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The Toronto World &b ’ ' I FOR RENTCARLAW AVENU*. ON TERM LEASE—12 QUEEN New occupied by 
«M, ground fleer, 2»

McDonald and w5L 
x 110, and four floor* „ 

•vorj freight and paaeenger elevator*| 
good shipping lane at rear, Pooeeeeton 
August 1st. Apply

H. M. WILLIAM* A CO 
30 King Street East.

\<V ■ ■wSite, 200 x 210, wKh Grand 
Excellent location for mmng.

resalve manufacturer. Apply 
K H. WILLIAMS A CO., 

Ina Street East.s t
Main 5450. ,
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Light winds; fine and warm.
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Allied Advance on Wide Front Threatens to Cut Off Large Army of Crown Prince 
French in Capturing High Ground Get Within One Mile of Soissons.
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ALLIED ATTACK Bridge Collapses 
CRUMPLING UP Engulfing Convoy

RFRMAN I INF Frer*ck Air Force» Inflict Heavy Losses 
ULIIlIini j mans in Attack$ on Marne Pontoons---
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TW NTY VILLAGES RECAPTURED 

IN ALLIED COUNTER-ATTACK
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Drive Against Twenty-Eight Mile German 
Front, Between the Marne and Aisne, 
Achieves Remarkable Progress, Includ
ing Occupation of Plateaux Dominating 
Soissons Junction—French Guns Now 
Command Railway Centre on 
German Armies Depend.

♦n one.
Violent Explosion at Station, LORD ROBERT CECIL RETIRES AS 

BRITISH MINISTER OF BLOCKADEMany Thousands of Prisoners 
Fall Into Attackers' 

Hands.

te cotton 
ticking. . %carried out expeditions against can

tonments. railway stations, monition 
depots and concentration places In the 
enemy rear area#,

“Twenty-one tons of explosives were 
dropped during the day and fourteen 

to play a brilliant part in the battle, during the night, doing much damage. 
On July 1< and 17" our bombing eeca-J “A violent explosion occurred In the

station at Maison Bleu. Fire broke out 
in the stations at Coucy, Les Etapes 
and Bazoch*.

“Our airplanes, with the usual dash, 
have engaged In numerous combats 
over the enemy liner. Twenty-nine 
German machines were brought down 
or put out of action and five captive 
balloons were set afire. Yesterday, de
spite the violent -wind and torrential 
rains, our squadrons took the air and 
obtained good ,results. Twelve Ger
man airplanes were brought down and 
four captive balloons were destroyed.

“In the attacks on the Marne cross
ings 6,600 kilos of explosives were 

likewise used.”

Paris. July U. — The work of the 
Frenrti air forces in the operations is 
described in an official communication 
issued tonight as follows:

“Our aerial forces have continued
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Sir Laming Worthington-Evans Accepts Portfolio- 
Predecessor Becomes Assistant Foreign 

Secretary.
5 SIX-MILE PENETRATION

•4
. Which* H.

French Threaten Territory of 
Vital Importance to 

Enemy.

drilles attacked without cessation the 
bridges over the Marne, obstructing 
the passage of enemy troops. These 
troops, attacked by machine gun and 
bombs at the moment of debouching 
on the north and south banks of the 
river, suffered serious losses and were 
obliged to disperse several time*.

“A bridge thrown across the river 
by the enemy in front . of Dorm uis 
was copiously sprinkled with projec
tiles and collapsed;, a convoy which 
was crossing it weal engulfed in the 
river.

"Our bombing machines

§London, July IS.—Lord Robert Cecil, minister of blockade, has re
linquished Ids post and will become assistant secretary of state for 
foreign affairs.

Sir Laming Worthington-Evans, who has been parliamentary and 
financial secretary to the ministry of munitions, has been appointed to 

/ succeed Lord Robert as minister of blockade.

ch
md shades 

I. Today, Paris, July II.—More than twenty 
villages have been recaptured by the 
French and American troops In the 
offensive begun this morning, accord
ing to the war office announcement to
night which reports also the occupa
tion of the plateaux, dominating Sole- 
sons on the southwest. The statement

of the Marne much local fighting Is 
reported. The French have lost » ■ 
ground, but are still within effective 
range of the German bridges across 
the river, the It Is possible that they 
may have lost direct observation. Fur
ther to the mot the allies have re
gained ground in a good many sectors, 
especially in the sector west of Mae- 
tiges.

;From the region west of Soissons 
to the northwest of Chateau Thierry 
French and American armiee have 
begun a strong offensive against the 
Germans which possibly may have 
a marked Influence on the future of 
the wprid war. In Its initial stage 
the movement has been rewarded with
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says:
"After having broken the German of

fensive on the Champagne and Rbeims 
mountain fronts on the 16th, 16th and 
17th, the French troops, in conjunction

.7

great success.
All along the 31 miles the allied 

troops have dashed in brilliant fash
ion across positions held by the Ger
mans. killing, wounding or capturing 
thousands of the enemy and taking 
towns, villages, and Urge quantities 
of guns and other war supplies.

Nowhere, according to last reports
been

-f!Osin Crise Ravine.
London. July 1$. — French troops 

have sained the ravine at the River 
Crise running into Boissons on 
five-mile front down to the east of 
Buzanoey,, which mesne s maximum 
advance at this point of five miles, 

to nows received in Lon-

FOLLOW THE LEAD 
Of UNITED STATES

v ■ 4
ï*<•f with American forces, attacked the aAllied Horse Pass Beyond Sois- 

sons-Thierry Road in Stirring 
Ride Onward.

German positions on the ISth between 
too Atone and the Mara# oh a front of 
4f kilometres (approximately 22 milesS. 
The front comprises Amblemy 
pent, Troeeoee and Boursacbes.

"We have mad# an important ad 
vanes into the enemy Unas and have 
reached the plateaux dominating Bois
sons on the southwest and the region 
of Chaudun.

‘ Between Yillors-Helna and Neroy- 
wur-Ourco violent engagements have 
been In progress. South of the Ourcq 
our troops have gone beyond the gen
eral Une of Marisey. St. Genevieve, 
Hauler

“More than twenty villages have 
been retaken by the admirable daah of 
tre Franco-American troops, as well as 
several thousand prisoners and im
portant war material."

Extremely Well.

4 %
Executive* of Union 

Former Decision
Rescinds 

m Coil- 
sequence of Protests.

- HM| 

I don tonight
Up to 1 o'clock this aftemton95 ■

m«be With the American Army In France, 
July II.—French cavalry has 
beyond the Hots eons—Chateau

Rlore Than Three Times as Many 
as Were Employed Last 

Year.

jfrom the front,
' able to stay the progress of their as- 

«allant», âltho counter-attacks were 
resorted to on some important sectors 
alter the first stage# of surprise oc
casioned by the unexpected attack had

Government Passes Order Placing 
Certain Commodities Under 

License to Save Tonnage.

crowed
TMer- troope had capturedmade of fine 

lidered, lace 
fies, so desir
es 82.50 and

ry Road to openings made by ther heigh*» overlooking Fontenoy on 
extreme left, and had progressed to 
Monte de Parie, within a mile of the 
City of Boissons.

The French .are on the 
outskirts of Cheuy and NeuMly-St. 
Front, and from there 
Wood the average depth of the ad
vance ia about three mOes.

East of Rheims the allies hsvs cap
tured Prunay.

An American division co-operating 
with the French troops in 
counter-attack today captured the 
Town of Vierzy, about six miles south 
of Boissons, and have advanced three 
tidies beyond the town, the advices 
add. The Americans operating in th#k 
region west of Boissons, the despatch* 
add. have taken -4410», prisoners, 36 
guns, and much other] material which 
has not yet been *

South of Vierz

Franco - American fierce*.
The greatest progress made up to 

latest reports was about ten kilome
tres, or a little over six miles.

After passing the «third objectives 
set for the operations of the morning, 
the French and Americans south of 
Soissons launched a powerful attack 
at noon.

The American troops went forward 
swiftly and fought wKh fury. Noth
ing seemed to atop them, especially 
in the region of Solseon# and to the 
south of that city. Light and heavy 
pieces were moved up as the troops 
advanced, and soon after each bar
rage ended, shells from the allied 
guns were deluging the enemy's rqar 
areas, playing havoc with his fore*, 
whether those in retreat or reserves 
endeavoring to come up.

It was open warfare with aH the 
attending excitement, and thru the 
gaps made by heavy guns and infantry 
the French cavalry dashed, beating 
down these In their path, 
losses were Inflicted at all points on the 
enemy. The tanks did all that was ex
pected of them. The great lumbering 
engin* rolled along in front of the 
Infantry driving the Germans before 
them with streams of bullets and 
clearing away many obstructions that 
had escaped the artillery.

The enemy early began to bring up 
strong reinforcements. Freeh troops 
have appeared at various points, and 
a heavy counter-attack will probably 
have to be withstood.

So far has the attack progressed 
that tonight the enemy In the vicinity 
of Chateau Thierry is considered to 
be In a somewhat dangerous position— 
one where he will have to act quickly.

CHURCH NOT SELECTED
London. July IS—More than 306,0b» 

women are at present engaged on land 
in Great Britain compared with 01,000 
tost year. Robert E. Prothero. president 
cf the board of agriculture, told the 
bouse of commons today to discussing 
the estimates of the agricultural de
partment. There is also a large in
crease In the number of soldiers, Ger
man prisoners and Interned aliens, 
doing agricultural work. The speaker 
added thaat the difficulty was that, 
while the shortage of labor might be 
made good to some extent, the quality 
could not be made good,

"Instead of a considerable decline, 
as to 1016," said the minister, “we have 
increased the arable area of the coun
try by 2,412,000 acres. We have an In
crease of the wheat area of 762,000 
acres; barley, 166,000 acres; and oats, 
736,000 acres. We have not neglected 
crops for livestock. The* crops have 
Increased by 280,000 acres. Potato* 
have Increased by 217,000 acres, an In- 
créa* of 60 per cent., or 27 per cent 
above the highest on record."

The position of the alii* with re
gard to food, subject to the harvest be
ing an average one, said the minister, 
was decidedly better than to 1917 or 
1916, and the relief to British tonnage 
by not having to bring supplies from 
America was also of the greatest ma
terial assistance.

Ottawa, July IS.—Upon the recom
mendation of the minister of finance 
two important orders-ln-council have 
been passed by the Dominion Govern
ment governing the import and export 
commodities embraced to the list 
which the United States Government 
has placed under license for the pur
pose of conserving ocea ntonnage in 
o. der that additional shipping may he 
made available for the transportation 
of troops and supplies to Europe.

It is desirable that Canada should 
ct.-operate with the United States and 
the other alii* to this end. as evasion 
of the American regulations has oc
curred thru the importation and ex
portation of restricted articles Into and 
from the United States thru Canada, 
to who* trade the American restric
tions have not hitherto applied. The 
ciders-ln-couneil provide that the im
port and export of the list of commodi
ties to question shall be prohibited ex
cept under license from the war trade 
board.

By reason of the tact that communi
cation between Canada and the United 
Btates Is chiefly by- rail It is not in
tended that there shall be any restric
ts under the new order upon Can
ada’s imports and exports from and to 
the United Btates, and the war trade 
beard has advised the department of 
customs that, until further notice, t’>ey 
approve of the import and export of a 
Vet of commodities without license. All 
previous o'rdere-ln-councll restricting 
Imports or exports, etcept under licen
se still remain In effect.

worn away. ,
Four Thousand Prisoners.

To the Americans alone In the re
gion west of Soissons came 4000 pri
soners, 30 guns and much war ma
terial. Additional large number of 
captives and further greater stores of 
guns, ammunition and other war ne
cessities were taken by 'the French. 
Before all the positions of the Amer
icans and the French, their guns and 
machine suns cut to pieces fleeing 
bordes of the enemy or bands which 
tried to withstand the onrush.

The Mow, probably long in its in- 
cep.ion. is (fijing aimed at territory 

• vital to the Germans—territory the 
capture ot which not alone, would 
mean the forced retirement of the 
Germans from the entire salient ex- 

tr tending southeastward aero* me oc
cupied region from 
JIUeims with Chateau 
southern apex, but p 
suit In the capture 
Germans operating there, many of 
mem comprising the best soldiers of 
:he German emperor’s armi*.

Important Reads Seized.
Bo fast has the advance programed 

tliat already French and American 
troops have reached or are astride 
several of the Important roods of 
supply for the Gorman armi* In the 
south, particularly the line running 
from Boissons to Chateau Thierry. It 
4» not improbable by reason of this 
fact and the Inability of the enemy 
Instantly to remove them that further 
large quantities of supplies will be 

s, taken.
Btx miles apparently was the deep

est point of penetration made by the 
allied troop* Ir. the first day of fight
ing. Tills watt at Buiancy, south of 
flolincche. which they captured and 

At several
other point* distance* of from four 
to five miles were reached from the 
originel starting line. At Botseone the 
Americans and Frenchmen came to 
within a mile of the city. Altogether 
more than 20 villages fell Into «he 
hands of the allies all along the battle -

Gathering, Set for October, 
Expected to Be One of 

Biggest Held.

western I
s 69c

and Bel lea u.white only, 
ck, two dome 
po. Midsum- Toronto to, to have the largest - and 

most important Baptist convention to 
the Canadian history of the denomina
tion. The convention will be held to 
October. This to a sensational change 
of program as the convention had been 
officially called off by the unanimous 
vote of the executive committee of the 
Baptist Union of Ontario and Quebec, 
as a result of a referendum vote given 
by a portion of the local church* which 
was two to one against the conven
tion being held. The announcement of 
the calling off of the convention arous
ed a storm of protest from the leading 
city Baptist churches, especially of 
Toronto and Montreal. The Toronto

their

n PHONE 
1 ADEL. 6100 
itrol License

London, July 16,—The great counter
attack in which the French and Am
erican troop# sure participating between 
the Atone and the Marne has succeed
ed extremely well, according to latest 
advices received here tonight, and the 
situation for many reasons to consid
ered extremely promising.

Owing to the fast that there was no 
artillery preparation, the action was a 
complete surprise for the Boche, and 
the enemy artillery reaction was very 
weak. On the other hand, the French 
counter-battery work was exceedingly 
effective. Enemy aviators entered into 
the action and attempted to Impede the 
advance, using their machine guns u< 
a lew altitude.

Notwithstanding this, the counter
attack was noteworthy for the reason 
that the French offensive accomplish
ed a great deal more than was achiev
ed by the German drive on both side» 
of Rheims, The length of the front 
over which an advance was made wa- 
practically the same, and the French 
and Americans working together ad
vanced In six hours virtually double 
the distance covered by the Germans 
in three days

|s.
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Roast, special
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Soissons to 
__ Thierry Its 
ossibly would 
of thousands of

Terrific
re-

heights north 
, the Germansof the River 0ûrcq 

hastily counter-attacked,^ and the 
situation at that point still ta’obscui'e.

Weak Rwletane*
Itondon, July 18—Reuter’s correspond 

dent at French headquarters in France' 
suggMtp that the complete surprise of 
ti e enemy by the Franco-American 
attack was due partly to lack of vigi
lance, owing te violent thunderstorms 
Jiid the rain and wind which swept 
the whole country between the Aisne 
«id Marne during the night The Oer- 
man first Jin*, ths correspondent say*, 
fade weak resistance and many pris
oners were taken in the first hour of 
-he attack.

Baptist Association passed a strong 
resolution calling for the holding of 
the convention, and vehement pro
tests were publicly made by Rev. C. J.
Holman, Rev. Dr. Wallace and other 
Baptist leaders.

A substitute proposal of a special 
week of meetings during the conven
tion dates added fuel to the fire, and 
was rejected with some vigor by the 
Toronto Baptist Churches.

Held Emergency Meeting.
Bo high and sweeping became the 

pro-convention sentiment that the 
executive held an emergency meeting 
end yesterday Issued the following of
ficial announcement “Upon motion of 
J»ev. W. B. Merrill seconded by Rev.
Lr. W. J. McKay, the resolution to 
cancel the convention this year was 
rescinded."

A sub-committee of the Baptist 
Union executive wa* appointed to re
port upon which Invitation from the 
leading Toronto Baptist churces would 
be accepted.

Unanimous Decision.
Rev. Dr. W. J- McKay said the mo

tion to call the convention was 
“heartily and unanimously adopted.
lho nearly two months have been lost ---------------------- ------
n the preparation of the program, I ! rPMPPil MANGIN I FAITS do not expect a convention less to size, LEADS

inspiration and purposeful result*. It BIG COUNTER-ATTACK
will rest largely with the pastors, \ 
churches and delegate* to leave noti
ng undone that I* necessary to make 

* *ucc*sful gathering.
“These are days of expansion to 

many directions, and the prominent 
thought In the convention will proba ly 
he thaat of advance In every depart
ment of the work of the denomination.
There must be no standing stllL”

l Control Board, 
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Ixmdon, July IS- All the way from 
Belleau to the Atone the French attack 
w.-’s launched at daybreak today.

It was what the British call a “full 
dress show,” with every department, 
every weapon available, in play, In
cluding the new French mosquito 
tanks.

These tank* did excellent work at 
some of the most difficult points.

FRENCH CARRY PEAK
IN ALBANIA ADVANCE

tIES.d Hugar, In 5-tK 
ages, 81.06. 
itter, per lb.. 49e 

tin, 15c.

Paris, July 16.—A French official 
communication say*: “Eastern theatre, 
July 17.—On the Struma patrol en
counter* took place, in the cour* of 
which the Greek troops captured pri
soners.

“In Albania our advanced guard* 
pushed forward on the flora Top 
Ridge te Col de Lunga. Allied avia
tors bombed airdromes at Hudova and 
Nanatlarot. In the cour* of aerial 
combats one enemy airplane was 
brought down and two others were 
forced to land."

The correspondent predicts atlfter 
fighting Friday, when he believes ma*. 
* of unused German troops beyond 
the Aisne wm be brought up,

"The operation may be regarded as a 
Mg diversion an the flank of til# enemy 
sellent between the Atone and the 
Marne with a view to arresting Ms ad
vance toward Epemay and the moun
tain of Rheims," *y* the correspon
dent.

"It was the finit time since the 
German offensive began March 2 of 
toe development of an Independent 
manoeuvre which obliged the Germans 
to give battle on ground of General 
Foch’s choosing. The changed situation 
•# largely due to the progressive 
diminution of the enemy's superiority 
since March and the arrival of a pow
erful American contingent on the 
allied front;"

passed thru eastward.
RAILWAY INCREASES.

McAdoo Award Goes Into Effect on 
August First.

Ottawa, July IS.—An annoumgment by 
the war labor board respecting applica
tion of the McAdoo award, was given out 
today. This award provides for Increase* 
ranging from 43 per cent. down. These 
Increase* will be effective on Aug. 1. for 
all employes, except those belonging to 
organization* whose agreements with the 
various conipante» have expired, for 
whom the effertlve date back earlier 
than May 1, 1*1*.
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Junction Under Fire.Thursday was a real haying day, 
bright warm sun to dry what had been 
already cut, and get- to the barn; still 
better, to cut what in all likelihood Will 
be ready to team on Friday. But It is In 
the hsyfleld. especially after a rainy 
day. that the daylight saving plan gets 
its first loll. Everyone Is up and ready, 
but the hay Isn't always dry, and It Is 
almost noon before the first load Is In.

line. So far a* to known at present, theContinue to Held Germaito,
All along the front on both sides of 

!• neims the entente troops continue to
I jld the Germans wherever they have 
*« en fit to launch attacks. East of 
l.nelms the French have recaptured
II unay, but south of the Marne In local 
fighting they have lent iromc further 
ground. The German official commu
nication asserts that In thl* region 
success attended the German efforts.

Southwest of Vlllers- Bretonneux, In 
th® Arplen* sector, the Australians 
again have smashed .nto the German 
.«ne—this time on a front exceeding a 
File In length, capturing guns and 
Prisoners. _East of Hebutcrnc the Brit- 

also Improved their positions. The 
Germans are continuing the bombard- 
torn ts ot various sector* held by the 
British (a France and Flanders.

junction line between Soissons and 
Outehy-le-iChsteau end also the Junc
tion line between Boiseon* and F tomes 
are under direct observation and fire 
from the new French positions on the 
Cri* Ravine. The* two tin* are the 
only tin* by which the Germans In 
this salient between Boissons and 
Rheims can be supplied. It to pos
sible, however, that the Germans may 
have succeeded to connecting up their 
I In* In another way.

The French counter Is regarded here 
as one of the meet brilliant pieces of 
work to the war and It Is believed that

r..
Human Courage at the Peak.

But there'* en easy way of curing .that; 
to work for a couple of hours after sup- 

And that’s what many of us will
Paris. July 18.—"The front upon 

which General Mangin attacked this 
morning measures about 21 miles." 
says The Temps. "The enemy was 
totally surprised.

"The attack was made virtually 
wlhout artillery preparation. Our In
fantry, supported by many tank*, ad
vanced rapidly under the protection of 
a barrage fire, which was extended be
fore the advancing Infantry.

"The forest of Vlllers-Cotterets Is 
now virtually cleared.”

You can feel In your bones * you read 
the war despatch* and catch the spirit 

%f the allies reflected In press and pub
lic men. by women, children and those 
at home, that the courage of the sol
diers at the front fighting for liberty Is 
at a pitch higher than ever before re
corded In the history of warfare. The 
danger is greater, the load on nerve and 
brain and body I* at the peak, and were 
it not for the great advances In war ra
tioning. clothing and sanitation many 
would go to pieces under the strain. 
But a super courage seems to pervade 
all the men; all are In good heart, hu
mor prevails, and the Sammies appear 
to revel In their now experience. And 
courage in the sorrows of the war was 
never higher.

per.
have to do this harvest.

There to *tMI a lot of haying to be 
done on the big farms: to farms that 
tak&qff two to three hundred loads, with 
pot a fourth of It yet tn. Today and 
tomorrow are Mkely to be top-notch days.

The1 showers of the week reflected 
themselves In the great advance, first 
of all in fodder corn, now thirty Inches 
high, and then In the grain crop. Spots 
In wheat field» were taking on a golden 
glow, the first sign of a coming harvest 
of »h*v*.

But let everyone get after the hay 
from now on, for hay Is all the more 
to be d«aired with the certainty ot a 
abort and eobtow corn crop.

ECTION.
per. dozen, 37c. 

i Oranges, per
ilona, 6 tt>»., Mo.

Shouted "Kamarad.”
On the French Front In Franc*. 

July is—When the entente allies’ at
tack began ad dawn today the Ger
mans were surprised and offered 
slight resistance to the advanced 
line*, many Immediately throwing up 
their arms and shouting "Kamerad."

The barrage fire preceded the wav* 
of infantry, but one of the heaviest 
•torm* of this year drowned the "«tot 
of •‘.he »het!».

Mont of the Germane had

i
the results will prove extremely val
uable. a* the French have obtained 
most Important strategic positions.

Puts End to Offensive.
In London the view to held that 

the advance has put an end to th 
German offensive for the present sad 
that Rheims can be considered com
paratively safe. The French have ____
reached all their first objectives tioutt shelter to their dugoote tient the de-

MORS DINEEN IMPROVEMENT#.

The Dlneen store on Temperance and 
Yonge streets Is to be greatly improv
ed by the extension of display room* 
on the second floor, adding more fitting 
rooms In the ladles' ready-to-wear and 
drees department. Dlneen customers 
will appreciate this change as more 
space Is given to the display of dress
es. coats, eu its, walsta, sweater coats 
and summer furs.

OVER ISLE OF THANET.

London, July 18.—A German alr- 
SWae appeared over the Isle of Tha- 
Jtot on the northeast extremity of 
Kent County, this evening. An offl- 
cj*l announcement says that antl- 
atrcratl^ guns fired on the machine 
which turned to the eastward and 
Proceeded out to sea.

ATTEMPT TO RAID PARIS.

Paris, July 19.—Eeveral enemy airplanes 
attempted to raid the Parle district last 
night. The air defence» were put Into 
action Immediately, «ays the official 
statement, dhd the batteries opened 
The alarm was given at 11.51 and 
ci*r” at 12.40 san.
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meat In 1917. He sold that It the gov
ernment possessed the authority claim
ed It could have sent troops to Afghan-
ItftftJLSir Louis Davies: "Does It moke any I 
difference where the line of defence!

|Ï, ■a Inge and the entente allied troops 
were among them with grenades and 
bayonets before they bad time to tern 
aiwnd. Many prlmoner* are coming Band Musicr^ësîTfër'tbë^^^IÎLfSLSJlalJ

£

nUKBCRNSr
The entente allied troops are dis

playing the utmost fervor In the at
tack, their desire being to fftrike a 
strong blow in return for the recent 
German assault.

It is the first occasion this year 
that the entente allies have counter
attacked on such a big front. Their 
operation directly affects the position 
of the German western flank and 
probably will cause 
crown prince to hurry some of hie 
reserves to the scene of the fighting 
from the Marne and the Champagne 
where yesterday anti today every
thing was quiet.

The Germans have widely announc
ed that their armies were engaged In 
a war o' movement. This operation 
give» them the other side of such 
warfare in which the allies have 
taken the initiative.

Lightning-Like Diversion.
On the French Front In France, July 

IS.—'With wonderful vitality and with 
spirits still high, notwithstanding the 
big battle of the last two days. Franco- 
Amerlcan troops dashed forward at dawn 
today along the western side of the 
salient formed by the German advance in 
May and drove back the enemy pelt-melt 
everywhere or made them prisoners.

The depth of the advance cannot be 
exactly determined tonight, but It cer
tainly Is several miles In average.

The allied commander-in-chief had 
permitted the enemy to exhaust a large 
portion of his forces In striking th# 
blows on both sides of Rhelms, which 
was Intended to be heavy enough to 
weaken the French army. The blow was 
successfully parried, and before the Ger
mans recovered sufficiently to fill the 
great gap In their ranks and make an
other effort the allies bounded back and 
staggered them with a lightning-like di
version from the Marne to the Aisne.

Thousands of prisoners, scores of can
non, hundreds of machine guns and much 
other material fell Into the hands of the 
allied troops. Besldis gaining possession 
of the heights dominating Boissons from 
the south a couple dozen villages were 
reconquered by the allies, who tonight 
were engaged In severe fighting whton 
disconcerted the enemy along the whole 
line from Chateau Thierry to Boissons,

Æ Souse’s Band will play for you any time you wish inisr
Mr- Osoffrion's Argument.

Aime Geoffrion argued that as the I 
order-tn-council amended the Military I 
Service Act and the Militia Act In 
vital respects it could only be upheld 
on the contention that the War Meaa- • 
urea Act conferred full legislative | 
authority on the governor-in - council.
"I submit,” Mr- Geoff rion declared, '‘that 
this order-in-council Is the exercise of 
the highest legislative power conceiv
able in a parliament and that action 
cannot be Justified except by support
ing the claim that under the War 
Measures Act there was a blank dele
gation of every legislative power that 
parliament possesses to the govemor- 
ln-council, Irrevocable at least for a 

until the next session, subject

)Legality of Cancellation of Ex
emptions Argued Before 

Supreme Court.

ORDER IS CHALLENGED

Deputy Minister of Justice Holds 
That Government Had 

Full Authority.

-•I mHis Master’s Voice” Records
game price as before the war
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Washington Post March 
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ÆiK,KSZ> ”••*We're From Canada 
Strike for the Grand Old Flag

$1.60 for 11-tiicb, doable-skled.h
Ottawa, July 18.—Judgment may hé year 

’given by the Supreme Court of Can- to this qualification that the govsr-
* . * ____ . <tl„ nor-ln-council must deem It advisableada tomorrow afternoon In the 1 {or th4 security, defence, peace, or- 
poriant application for habeas corpu ^ ^ welfare of Canada.’ ” 
which will decide the question of the *.jt t, e complete suspension of tbo 
validity of the order- ln-council pro-' constitution,” Mr. Geoffrion went on.

, -L, „ -n anrt involving “it is a complete departure from themulgated on April 20. and lnvoiv ng ruk that parliiUnent nakes the laws.”
the possibility of parliament being elr Loyj, Davies remarked that the 
summoned In the event of the appll- body to which parliament had dole-
cation being granted. Subsequent to gated powers was the only one In cation wing gra & Canada which had full Information insix hours argument pro ana ^ tJj# 8ltuatlon ,t wae the
con by counsel, the supreme court at on]y ibody which could properly exer- 
6.80 this evening adjourned until 2 p,m. the powers, as it was the only 
Friday, when It is expected Judgment one^
will be given. th, Mr. Geoffrion: "If the Intention was I -

The case for Pte. Edwin Grey, inr ttf do Mmethtn|, unquestionably ab- 
appllcant, was presented at length by normal In the delegation of every leg- 1 
Mr. F. H. Chrysler, K.C., Ottawa, Mr, ie]atlve power that Canada p&seéses 
Aime Geoffrion, K.C., Montreal, ana <t was exceedingly easy to say so In I 
Mr. R, B. Bennett, KC, Calgary, add- language simple and unmistakable.” ]
Ing a few words only. - the de- Net a Full Qrant.
pertinent of- Justlrt Mr. E. re Mr. Geoffrion went on to assert that
combe, KC., deputy minister, PP* the power contained in the War Meas- 
to defend the validity of th ures Act in this instance Is* found In I
ln-oouncll asstrted by Mr- w. , tbe words "to make, from time to time, I 
ley, K.C., of Toronto. fhe ordesa and regulations." The wordBroadly speaking, ^counsel for tne „0rder8>„ he 8ald< doe, not add any 
applicant maintalned tbat tne vv legislative power to the word "régula- .
Measures Act of 1914 doesi not deiegaic Uon8„ Theretore there had not been I 1
to the governor-general-tn-council the & fu|1 gnMt o{ legl8lathre power to *
power to amend the provisions the governor-general-in-cOunciL 11
Military Service Art b* °FdeI^r““n» Mr. Justice Duff asked Mr; Geoffrion | 
ell. They argued fMtVumm. what d,stinction he. would make 
should have passed a statu _ tween regulations and the power to I
Ing the M. S. A, and tha , make laws. It was a common thing,
sequence of its falluretodo so, rue ^ ^ ^ raake law by means of re- 
cancellation of e*®??ptl”n* inegai gulations. If the power to make law 
April order-ln-council was icg^ ^u^ then what power is given?
The argument J-ha* ^ instead he asked.
should have passed a order- Mr. Geoffrion replied that -the word
of a resolution confirming tn r_ u U8ed does not represent the power
in-councilI Was; pr*01^18ympathy from to amend or repeal an art of parlla-
the bench- Mr. Justice ld‘^on’B^0r; ^r, justice Duff: "You get away M
Justice Anglin and to from the word 'order.' which to my ,#eat bulk of Its powers were pre-
deur put questions wb * P view, mind Is much wider." served to parliament Itself under the
Indicate a leaning towards - j„ reply Mr. Geoffrion argued that War Measures Art. In view oi the
while the argument was cna the word "order" simply covers a special war, however, special powers had
by the chief justice. Sir cnair direction given under a regulation. been transferred In the broadest lan-
patrick. Sir Louis Davies ana A Contradiction- ' l«Wge.
tice Duff. Full Authority Mr. Geoffrion argued that the gev- yf No Chsnfts Ih Constitution.

in eimoort of the validity of the emor-in-councll was empowered to There had been no change in the 
,.r!«er.in-councll, Mr- Newcombe main- make orders and regulations and, by constitution, Mr. Newcombe argued, 
l’IuT.a that aovemor-general-in-coun- subsequent orders and regulations, to all laws operating tn the country were 
mi had full authorKy under the War vary, extend or revoke regulations by way of act of parliament. Parlla- 
m-a«tires Act to alter the MJ3.A. Par- and orders. But the govemor-ln- ment authorized the government to 
iu.tit.nt he said had delegated full council was not concerned with re- make certain arts and regulations and
Lltthnruv to the executive to take any yoking or amending statutes. 'The eatd that they should have the force
-t-n necessary to deal with any emer- provisions qf the War Measures Act, 0f Jaw. It was by parliamentary and
«nev arising In connection with the Mr. tieoftrlon said, were incompatible not by executive sanction that they
SiSduct of the war. with the view that parliament wished ware enforced.

Mr Tilley argued that there was nO to confer on the governor-ln-council It might be
dmiht that it was the intention of full legislative power- "If, Mr. Geof- slve powers than usual hod been eon-
narliament m 1914 to grant plenary frion went on, "the view was taken terred an the geuesnor-ln-counrtl. It 
powers'* to the governor-general-in- that full legislative authority was so, K was because the n«e»sitles of
council He thought that If the emer- conferred on thegovemor-in-coundl the case demanded speed» «tien,
genev should arise the governor-in- then it must be argued that the War Justice Anglin: If parllaimmt 
-mincit could increase the number of Measures Art said that the hands of session, I cannot conceive aqx
nz s* re=lnb=^ œ.icTaï.,rnr^hVreor«‘A't

order U.trs Vires ^ tM'

-
ment had not’definitely surrendered order-in-council of April 20 is ultra 
,-iny of Its powers .which could be vires.
taken back at any time. It hod simply .Mr. Justice Idington interrupted his 
turned over to the executive a do- opening observations on this point 
main of legislation. with the remark that, If tbs War

The argument was closed by Mr. Measures Act is interpreted literally 
Chrysler who held that there wee no it means the abolition of parliament’s 
emergency In April because parlla- power.
ment by suspension of the rules end Mr. Geoffrion agreed that unless 
the application of closure could have, the restrictions In the act are taken 
passed the necessary legislation with- into account it must be construed as 
out delay. authorizing the most unlimited dele-

What Ceunssl Contended. gallon of all legislative authority. The
Briefly, counsel for the applicant government In amending the War 

contended that the order-ln-council Measures Act, had used the widest 
under whldh Grey had been taken legislative powers. Legislative power, 
had no power to repeal the statute be said, was a combination of three 
under which Grey bod formerly ee- authorities, the King, fhe house of 
cured exemption. commons and the senate. But apart

He contended: from that there is the executive power
First, that the War Measures Ac* exercised by the governor- general and 

by virtue of which the order-ln- bis advisors. Can the house of com- 
councll was passed, dealt with the mens, he said, say to the executive, 
defense of Canada wholly and did we give you trianket authority? 
not contemplate compulsory service 
outside of Canada..

Second, that if the War Measures 
Ac1, was powerful enough to do what 
was here claimed for It, the Military 
Service Art was unnecessary since 
all that was provided under it could 
have been provided for by order-ln- 
council.

Third, that it was not contemplated 
by parliament that the governor-in- 
council thru the War Measures Act 
should have power to repeal unnamed 
legislation.

Sir Charles Fitzpatrick asked Mr.
-Chrysler if he maintained that Grey 
had acquired a right to exemption 
which was denied to him by the order
li-council of April 20.

Mr. Chrysler: "Yes."
Sir Charles Fitzpatrick: "You main

tain that the order-ln-council repealed 
the statute?”

Sousa’s Band 1 U289
Arthur Pryor's Band ’
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TROLA FABLORS, No. 1 
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;
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Hear it Demonstrated in Our Comfortable 
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TWO WEEKS NEEDED
TO CALL A STRIKEI

bfc-
Mon treat, July 18. — According to 

well-informed opinion in labor circles 
here, If a «trike of railway Shopmen 
occurs at all, It Is doubtful If the or
der for It could be sent out within 
two weeks from the present date by 
the mens’ representatives now 1» 
Montreal. The opinion of the men is 
being asked now on the present situ
ation, but that situation will have 
changed by the end of next week when 
the amendments to the McAdoo sche- 

' dule will be announced in Washing- 
On those amendments further 

will be

r

SHMPSOMÎ5K5!i
!I

;

'1
ANTLCONSCRIPTIONISTS

SECURE CONCESSION
f the appointment of Independent police 

commissioners In all towns and cities 
thruout the various provinces, so tha.t 
Canada’s law administration be free 
from political influence."

Dr. Copp, of Toronto, representing 
_ BL John’s Ambulance Corpa. urged

every member of the police force to
Advice Given bÿ U. S. Milk ÆS

tery Inspector to Police 'SÎ
Chiefs at Hamilton. the organization of the food board.

INTERN ALIENS 
WÜŒVER FOUND■

Dublin, July 11.—After tneti-si 
meeting bt the antl-oonacriptton cow 
ference on official report waa iasuei 
late stating that the result of the coar 
ftrence so far was satisfactory aw 
successful. The anti -consc ri pt lonlst 
live entitled to claim, the stateme» 
says, that "they have succeeded wit! 
the co-operation of the Catholic hict 

vlng the country fro| 
measure# which would have lnevltàU 
led to terrible and incalculable cone# 
quencee.

"For the moment the danger ] 
averted, but not finally die posed Id 
the statement adds, "end all prepfri 
f.cns made for dealing with the c«J 
•crlption menace >hould be careful 
kept In Existence."

CLCCTED FOR StCOND TERM.

National Divieien Sons ef Temper 
ef America Cheese Fetrlereh.

8t. Catharines, July 18.—For t* 
second time In the history of die > 
tlonal Division Rone of Temperance 
America, a most worthy pa 

1 was this morning eOsctcd for a * 
and term at the 71th annual eonv 
tione, the honor again being conferr 
on C. E. L. O. Hohentbol of Son 
Manchester, Conn.

Other officers elected were. M4 
worthy eeeociate, T. N. Wlllmott, (ft 
lia; «cribe, Rea* Stack, Philadelphl 
treasurer, W. C. Ackm, New Jen* 
conductor, J. E. Brodte, Prince 1 
ward Island; sentinel, Mrs. J. O. B 
Carthy, Toronto; chaplain, G. K. Hi 
Halifax.

The national division decided ’ 
meet at PhltadeWa on June If, w
yg*f,

main <ll»cu»fton the mdi 
ing seeeion was upon a propoogl 
Change the pledge to tnako It «W 
'active. The pledge of the order 0 
adopted in 1142 and he# not M
since amended. The delegatee__I
afternoon motored to Niagara v*°1

ton.
consultation .with the men

Bince the upehot of suchnecessary.
» consultation is not gathered tn before 

a week’s time, It is not clear that a 
•trike. If one is ever called at all. 
can be ordered at the earliest be
fore a fortnight’s time.

1 I
m i crchy In

GEN. HORVATH AGREES
WITH CZECHO-SLOVAKSI niM

I I 11

Hamilton, July 18^-Chlef constables 
of Canwd*» brought their fourteenth an
nual convention to a close In the Royal 
Connaught Hotel this afternoon by the 
election of the following officers; 
President, Chief Blemln, Brantford; 
first vice-president, Chtéf Bruton, Re
gina; second vice-president, Chief 
Whatley, Hamilton; secy.-treasurer, 
Chief Inspector McClelland, Toronto; 
and editor of association's bulletin, 
William Banks, Toronto. The execu
tive committee is composed of the offi
cers and the following provincial re- 
1 iresentatlve# ; Chief Ridout, Moncton, 
|g,B.; Chief McCormack, Sydney, N.B.; 
Chief McIntyre, Portage la Prairie; 
Chief Cuddy, Calgary; Chief Johnston, 
Moose Jaw; Chief Thomas, Peterboro, 
Ont.; Chief Baker, Outremont, Que.; 
and Chief Davis, Vancouver, B.C.

Discussion centred chiefly on who 
were eligible for membership into the 
association, and a resolution was 
unanimously passed that Dominion 
and police inspectors, railway police 
inspectors and Dominion policemen be 
admitted to membership In the asso- 
elation.

Speaking to the above resolution. 
Inspector Rogers stated that he would 
never attend another convention un
less it passed, white another delegate 
said it was shameful to bar men who 
hold such positions from membership 
or present members who may attain 
such positions in thé future.

It was also decided that men with 
five years' experience as chief con
stables, of twenty-five years’ experience 
as policemen, and who may have re
linquished their positions as police 
officers, should be eligible for life mem
bership. . .

Copies of the resolution against 
policemen organizing themselves 
into unions, whlch was passed at the 
Wednesday session, «vat ordered to be 
sent to all boards of police commis
sioners in Canada. Thanks were ten
dered Chief Ridout, retiring president, 
and Chief Whatley for their services, 
and Calgay was chosen for the conven
tion of 1919.

Intern every alien enemy, no matter 
who they are or where they are, was 
the advice given by Inspector ’ Thomas 
J. Tunney, of ths military Intelligence 

Mr, Tilley: "Because they thought It staff of the United States army, tn the 
«as the legal and the way." course of an address on enemy proptt-

Mr. Justice Anglin asked Mr. Tilley ganda, the means by which the enemy
If be would contend that the govern- agents worked, and the manner in
ment has the power to increase the which they were Bnally rounded up. 
number of men authorised toy the The United States, the inspector de- 
M.8.A. beyond the 100,000 merit. dared, had a line on the German prope-

Mr. Tilley; "Yon are putting an eg- gandtets In that country before the 
treme case." war started, and he could state with

Mr. Tilley maintained that parlla- confidence that not a cent of the $22.- 
r.ent had not abandoned any of Its <>00,000 provided by Hun agents to buy 
powers, because any power surrendered over tbe police force had ever been 
could be taken hock. It had simply merited.

the Dominion Parliament to be con- turned over a domain of legislation. inspector Tunney related how an
ttr.iiocsly in session. The Dominion In rebuttal. Mr. Chrysler said he was American woman had uncovered a plotcm v V a Pp°art o^L^emô^^ut V- w:U‘nK t0 -^wthat therew^no-eri ^Xone^of^mi^and tbout
only an a part of the empire, but fo. emergency for the passing of the order- eung lnto Canada to destroyemOi?e0t*Thenprimarv te.UUMve council because It wouM have b-en br|^gf8 and rallway.“^he got one of
empire. The primary legislative au- jU,t as easy to pass an act of parlla- th • who ~ Hindoo drunk.! thorlty 'for action was found in the ment. This could have been done In ”1®, tbc ^Ins and 82 000 Thé
Militia Act. It was under this power ,;,ort order by a suspension of the rules the tiirald to the govern!
that the expeditionary force was and closure. The imperial parliament
raised and^despatched overseas. The UA passed important bills in 41 with theWar Measures Act constituted au- heurs. This concluded the argument z>«jnliLn
tt.ority to make orders aal reguta- the case, the court adjourning ur.tll ”*”**”* ™ i Francisco
tier,» which had the force of law: 2 p.m. on Friday. ponce court two months ago.

Mr. Newcombe then argued that, ------------------- ——— Eventually Rounded Up.
In the matter of a delegation of au- MORE SHIP CONTRACTS Reference was also made to the cap-
<horUy -to the governor-ln-council, -------- » tune of Lieut. Fay., the German offt-
there had been two etrlct limitations, y. g. Shipping Board Announces cer who la now serving a sentence in 
One was that of time—the period of Building of Sixty-One Mere. a United States prison for placing
the war. The second was the limita- -------- bombs on ships. Fay had planned to
tlon of purpose defined in the words, Washington, July 18.—Contracts for visit all the coast and lake ports for

«i^leîünii!.„!.fr.^£!e"hendCd War’ •! ships of 429,800 deadweight tons the purpose of destroying all ship- 
invasion or insurrection. announced today by the shin- P1"*- the Inspector stated, but he and

Mr. Newcombe argued that there were “ “ ®T ""y, 6y lh * his gabg were eventually rounded up.
was no doubt about the power of pln* board. Of the tonnage 292,800 The following resolution, moved by 
parliament to delegate. It could cer- will be steel. To the Skinner and Chief Williams, London, and seconded 
talnly delegate some of Ita powers, Eddy Corporation of Seattle went a by Inspector Forster, wss passed; 
and. In the present instance all Its contract for 26 steel cargo steamships "That the attorney-general of Cana- 
powers were not delegated. Tbe of a deadweight tonnage of 222,800. da have legislation enacted expecting

SCORE'S PALM BEACH SUITINGS 
TO YOUR MEASURE.

said \y!ei more exton-
Peking, July 18.—General Horvath, 

of the anti-Bolshevik!
The unchangeable law of average 

says there must be so mudh heat and 
V\ so much cold. It's good 

advice to give a man Just 
now when we suggest for 

±. 7 the heated term Score’s 
+LA tailored to measure l’alm 

Beach suits hi grey, 
tan, chan^sgne, blue and black; tropl- 

weights; specially Imported 
clothe; and extraordinary values. Our 
tfeek-end haberdashery specials In
clude Buckingham’s Imperial cravats, 
regular $1.80, for $1.16. R. Score k 
Son, Limited, 77 King street west.

commander 
forces in Siberia, Is reported to have 
reached an agreement with the com
manders of the Czecho-Slovak forces. 
The lattor. It Is stated, will proceed 
to the westward by way of Manchuria.

General Horvath Is quoted as say
ing that he was forced to Issue his 
recent dictatorship proclamation 
against his Judgment; that be had lit
tle hope of success but that conditions 
In Russia were such that he saw no 
alternative.

I ill 1 I 111 ! ' Is In
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The government 
took pains to consult parliament on 
the measures altho It wae not neces
sary to do so. They acted in harmony 
with the will of parliament ae ex
pressed by the resolutions,

Mr. Newcombe said tbe urgency at 
the time the order-ln-council wae passed 
so great that the number of men re
quired could not be obtained by review 
of the certificates of exemption. So the 
power of calling men up by order of 
the executive wae resorted to and it 
was done for "the security and defence 
of Canada." This authority wae to be 
found in the War Measures Art.

Counsel fee Justice Department.
W. N. Tilley, K.C., counsel for th# 

j ietlce department, in elaborating the 
arguments presented by Mr, New
er mbs, said that an attempt had. been 
trade to bring Into active forces men 
who were on leave of absence without 
following the precise procedure outlin
ed In the Military Service Act, The 
question to be decided was whether 
parliament had authorized such proce
dure, and if so. was theer anything to 
p< event such action being taken.

Replying to question s from the 
te ich, Mr. Tilley said it was a very 
difficult matter for parliament to d-ow 
a statute so well that it could not be 
tod there was a «better way, and re
ferring to the Judgment of the Albe-ta 
court, declared that the Alberta Judges 
hod assumed that parliament had an 
intention which parliament had re
pudiated ever having.

Mr. Justice Idington could not un
derstand why parliament did not pose a 
statute instead of an order-in-cown-

ADVANCE FAR ENOUGH 
TO THROW IN CAVALRYRHINE HOSPITALS FULL

OF GERMAN WOUNDED■

WKh the American Army in 
France, July 1$—The American troops 
had carried all before them by late 
In the afternoon, and hod proceeded 
so fast that cavalry was thrown Into 
tbe action. All the American head
quarters staffs tonight were well in
side the territory which the Germane 
held thte morning.

Geneva, Switzerland, July 18.—The 
German Empress, accompanied by 
Prince Joadhlm, hew been visiting the 
hospitals hi the Rhine towns since 
Sunday, says a despatch from 8trass- 
burg by way of Basle. The hospitals 
are said to be crowded with wounded, 
mostly Prussian soldiers from the 
zone of the German offensive along 

Bavarian and Saxon

■ til1 I

f
ALLEGED GUNMEN ACQUITTED.

Montreal, July 18.—The trial e< thé 
alleged "gunmen' in thte city came to 
an end today when "Doc" Lamothe, 
"Red’” Allen, and Alex. Gold were ac
quitted by Judge Bazin in the court 
of special sessions of the charge of 
conspiracy in connection with assaults 
on the person of Bernard Kaufmann. 
Judge Bazin acquitted the three ac
cused following the hearing of evi
dence for the prosecution on the 
ground that the principal witnesses 
were self-confessed criminate and were 
Interested.

1, the Marne, 
wounded arc being sent into tbe In
terior.

(The empress Is reported to have 
broken down and wept at seeing so 
many wounded at StraeWburg.

Large new «rings, the advices say. 
are being added to the hospitals at 
Cologne and Mannheim. In the mean
time the Wolff Bureau, the German 
semi-official new# agency, continues 
to announce that the German losses 
have been Insignificant.

I>!
Mr- Justice Anglin; If your argu

ment is sound there can be no dele
gation of authority on any matter.

Mr. Geoffrion replied that there 
could be delegation of authority on 
minor points that are open to dis
cussion as to whether they are legis
lative or executive.

R. B. Bennett, who wae given per
mission to address the court, ’said 
■that he did not Intend to take up the 
general argument. Speaking briefly, 
he said that insofar ae the Lewis 
case was concerned, the applicant 
possessed rights within the act which 
could not be taken away from him 
by order-ln-council. He argued that, 
invofar as his case and other cases 
affecting farmers are concerned, they 
are really civil contracts.

A LOAN ADVISORY BOA!
Montreal, July 1$. — ArrangemM| 

looking to the organization of t k 
cat loan advisory board to work M 
in connection with the soldiers ee 
Element board are being carrie# * 
Major E- J. Ashton, D.S.O., boo ®0< 
here during the poet few days J 
preparation for the work. A «of 
mtttec le to be appointed compris» 
a number of leading Montreal final 
dal men as well an repreeewatio 
of the war raterons. It Is unaswt* 
the chairman will be Lieut,-v 
Brace Cameron.

SYMPATHY FOR ROOSEVELT.

Premier Lloyd George Sends Mi 
en Death of ton.

ft I , L
If f i
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FEW GERMAN AIRCRAFT 
DISCOVERED BY BRITISH WHAT FOCH WANTS.

Splendidly Executed Ceunter-Atteek 
Mey Helt German Offensive»

London, July 18.—"Thte is the mo
ment Foch has been looking for," 
said a military authority here today, 
"and If all goes well hie splendidly 
executed counter-attack should bring 
the whole German offensive on the 
Rhelms sector to a halt Immedi
ately."

London, July 18. — The officio) 
statement on aerial operations ii icd

cil.tonight says: <
"On July 17 the weather was cloudy 

et flret, but improved later, allowing a 
considerable amount of aerial recon
naissance. photography arid artillery 
work to be accomplished by us.

"Eleven and a half ton* of botnbs 
were dropped during the day on ene
my dumps and railways and on the 
Brungeoise works.

"Comparatively few enemy machines 
were encountered. We Shot down 
three and drove one down out of con
trol. Wo lost one machine. We also 
shot down six hostile balloons in 
flames.

"Severe

Argument for Department...
E. L. Newcombe then commenced 

argument on behalf of the depart
ment of Justice. He said that for a 
complete grasp of the situation it ,Js 
necessary to go back to August, 1914, 
when the emergency war session 
was called. At that session the War 
Measures Act, granting large powers 
to the governor-ln-council, was pass
ed t«cause It Is not convenient for

"Yes,”
"And that the government had not 

the power to do this?"
"Yes "
“That is your whole case, is it not?"

Order is Challenged.
"I maintain,” replied Mr. Chrysler, 

“that the order-ln-covncll takes avay 
i.o tonly the potential but the actual 
right of exemption.”

Mr. Chrysler proceeded to argue at 
length that the powers taken by the 
government under the War Measures 
Act of 1914 applied only to such mat
ters as those with which it was recog
nized parliament has the right to deal. 
There was nothing In the act referring 
to the arming and equipment of mili
tary forces. He presumed that the 
government at that time Intended to 
exercise such powers as It possessed 
under the Militia Art. Under that act 
it would not have been possible to 
secure forces by compulsion for ser
vice overseas. The government had 
power to enforce compulsory service 
only for the defence of Canada.

Defence of Canada.
Sir Louis Davies observed that the 

defence of Canada might be consid
ered to be in the State of Maine, in 
northern France or elsewhere.

Mr. Chrysler agreed insofar as the 
reference to the State of Maine was 
concerned, but argued that In 1914 the 
power did not exist to send soldiers 
overseas. The wider step which gave

London, July II. — David I 
George, the British premier, today 
graphed Former President Th« 
Roosevelt expressing his sriM 
over the death of Meut. 
Roosevelt The premier’s mee 
read: "I am very sorry to bear 
news of the death of your gallant 
He died, fighting valiantly ag 
great odds, for a great cause. 
convey jny own wife’s sympathy 
Mrs. Roosevelt."_______

I S' Ih i ROOSEVELT’S SON MISSING.H,
0 Pershing Repents Quentin Reeeeveft 

Last Seen In Oermen Lines Pour 
Days Ago.

Washington, July 18.—The following 
message from General Pershing was 
t; anemltted by the war department to
day to Colonel Roosevelt at Oyster 
Buy; "Headquarters, first brigade, air 
service, reports: First Lieut. Quentin 
Hqisevelti 96th aerial squadron, first 
pursuit group, miming. I»ast seen on 
enemy’s side of lined in combat with 
enemy plane» about 9.16 morning of 
July 14."

in 
11 -
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thunderstorms prevented 
machines from earning out nightour 

bombing.”
717IMMENSE BOOTY TAKEN

IN ADVANCE OF ALLIES
Tfjgi

rgil
!

c^^rvmt " »w ww 
WTO Omet WAOeuuW 
com List! With the American Army in France, 

July 18. —The American troops up to 
Ju«t south of Sotssons had eap- 

Fifty cannon 91POLA FORTRESS BOMBED.

Italians Attack Austrian Arsenal, 
Downing Three Hostile Aircraft.

Rome. July 18.—The Italian official 
communication issued today follows; 
"On the whole of the front there has 
been moderate fighting by both artil
leries and the irsuat activity by our 
reconnoitring detachment*. Tuesday 
night and Wednesday morning the 
military works in the fortress of Pol* 
were bombed. Three hostile aircraft 
were downed.”

noon
tured 2300 prisoners, 
had been counted a^d thousands of 
machine guns.

Northwest of Chateau Thierry the 
Americans captured large numbers of 
prisoners and an equally Important 
quantity of munitions and stores.

The captures south of Solsnons in 
the way of stores were Immense and 
included some airplanes which the ene
my was unable to remove, so swiftly 
did the storming troops sweep thru.. 
Many prisoners and many guns still 
«.■main to be counted.
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FULL SELECTION OF

Victor Records and Victor 
Victrolas
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Men! Can You and Do You Swim?
Most people spend their .holidays near one of the many lakes and rivers for which this province is famous. Therefore if you 

can t swim, you re missing half the joy of holidaying. Those who cap’t swim must stay in near the shore; while the “crowd** plunges out 
into the deeper regions,, racing to the diving board or buoy, here to spend most of the swimming period diving and rollicking, while 
those who cant or don’t swim watch in envy from the shore. Tftçn there’s canoeing and sailing. You never feel quite at home in 
either of these craft if you can’t swim, while as for racing in them at a regatta where “tipping” is usual, it’s practically impossible.

Perhaps the boy feels this more keenly—that’s why he is so anxious to learn to swim. We make it easy as far as the bathing 
costume is concerned. In the men’s wear department on the main floor, you find a very complete stock—one-piece, two-piece, athletic, 
men’s or boys’. Wherever you’re going to swim this season—in tank, fashionable beach or lonely back woods lake—one of these suits 

: will “fill the Ml.”
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z 14 ;Two-Piece Wool Bathing Suitszs.—After an»tv*r | 

ti-conscription con- 
report was issue* ; 

e result of the con- M 
% satisfactory and -Î3 
i.nti-conscriptionlsts M 
lim, the statement $8 
ave succeeded with 
t the Catholic h!er- 
the country from zi 
,uld have inevitably • 
incalculable conse- ,

lent the danger Ml 
finally disposed 
I, “and all prepéra ASSi 
aling with the fcon- 
should be carefully

✓
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For men, in heavy ribbed wool weave, made in twcnpiece 
style, athletic style with low neck and without sleeves. These 
can be had in plain grey with white trim, or in 2-inch stripes in 

and cardinal, Oxford and natural grey, navy and sky, 
or purple and Paddy green. Sizes 34 to 44, but not all sizes in 
each color, $4.00.

zAlso Suits of fine worsted yam, in blue heather mixtures, 

with navy, maroon or green trim on bottom of slrirt, made in 

athletic style,
shoulder. Sizes 34 to 46. Each $7.00.

z

bs y
/j* piece with skirt, and has single button on zmaroon one » "z

z
zrz

!»
Z
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/ zHeavier Worsted Suits 
For Boys

For boys, heavier suits of fine quality worsted, 
made in one piece with skirt and fastening with single 
button on each shoulder; in colors of brown with 
cardinal grey with cardinal or 
trimmed on neck, shoulders and skirt. Not all sizes 
in each color, but all sizes in the lot. Priced at, sizes 
22-24, $2.00 ; 26-28, at $2.50, and 30-32 at $3.00.

z¥SECOND TERM.

Son» of Temperance | 
ioo»o Patriarch.

July 18.—For the ï 
> history at She Na- --j 
is of Temperance of | 

Worthy patriarch J 
elected for a aec-'f 

75th annual conven-f 
gain being conferred | 
lohenthal of Soutfcf.1

H
•lected were. Mow | ; 
T. N. Wlllmott, Oril- |j 
Slack, Philadelphia; f" 
Acken. New Jersey; 
Brodie, Prince Bd- ; 
inel. Mre. J. O. W-/»? 
chaplain, G. E. Hills, ||

IIvision decided t* 
bia on June IS, ws“

jsston t the mort- 
upon a proposal to 
e to make it more v* 
ge of the order w»a 
and has not V*®® 
The delegate thip

I to Niagara Camp.

/ISORY BOARD.

18. — Arrangem*»!# -, 
rganization of a 10- 
board to Work here 

th the soldiers’ eet- 
e being carried out. j 
ton, D.8.O., has been 

past few days in 1 
the work. A cota- 
appolnted comprising ■ 
ding Montreal flnan-
II aa representatives <
ins. It is understood j 

be Lieut.-CoL
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z -z / ;4|Half-Prlcel Three Great 

Saving»in Boy»’ Clothing
For that* items we cannot take phone 

or matt orders, the quantities he• „ 
ing limited

Boye* Natty Suite Half-Price, 
$3.25, $4.00, $5.00

In plain navy blue serges of medium 
or fine twill, mostly all in the smart 
“Trench” effect, having slanting pockets, 
loose belt and buckle; a few in knife- 
pleated style, with belt sewn at waist. 
These button up to neck, have lay-down 
collar, also white detachable collar. A 
number also have detachable fronts and 
small sailor collar. Knee pants. Sizes 
in the lot, 3 to 8 years. Reg. #6.50, 
#8.00 and #10.00. Today, half-price, 
#3.25, #4.00 and #5.00.

. Boys’ Blazers Also at Half Prie#
In plain blue with red and black, or 

plain yellow cord trimmings, also in red 
and black or blue, and black wide or nar
row stripes. Single-breasted style, patch 
pockets. Sizes 26 to 34. Reg. #6,00, 
#6.50, #7.50 and #8.00. Today, half- 
price, #3.00, #3.25, #3.75 and #4.00.

Boys’ Wash Norfolk Suits
In Kool Cloth and many in linen 

shades, mottled greys, in medium or light 
shades, plain linen shades or with black 
thread stripe, also in grey crash. All 
single-breasted style, loose belt fastening 
with button or buckle at front. Plain or 
pleated coats and all have patch pockets. 
Bloomer pants.
#4.00, #4.50, #6.00 and #6.50. Today, 
half-price, #2.00, #2.25, #3.00 and #3.25.

—Main Floor, Queen 8t.

I MEN'S SUMMERY NEGLIGEE SHIRTS 41Men’s Two-Piece 
Summer Suite

Reg. $16.50 to $20, Today $14.25
Just the thing to help fool “Old Sol” 

when he’s trying to make everybody as 
hot as possible. They are of light weight 
materials, in light and medium shades of 
grey and olive mixtures, some smill pin 
stripes in the lot. The coats are 3-but
ton sack models, quarter lined with 
lustre; trousers are fashionably cut and 
well tailored, with belt loops and cuffs; 
2 side, 2 hip and watch pockets. Sizes 
35 to 44, with a few stout men’s models 
in the lot. Reg. #16.50 to #20.00. To
day, #14.25.

250 Pairs of Men’s Work 
Trousers, Pair $1.45

Made from strong, sturdy-wearing 
material, in assorted striped patterns, all 
seams are strongly sewn; strong pockets, 
2 side and 1 hip. Sizes 32 to 42. To
day, pair, #1.45.

zr rlz* zm t^ Regular $1.75, $2.00 and $2.50, Today $1.45.
Here is an excellent chance to stock up with the kind of fancy or plain Shirts of which the “coatless” man 

is always proud. When the thermometer is “shooting up” men don’t stop for conventionalities, but doff their coats. 
Under these conditions it is nice to feel that you have on a good and attractive shirt. The ones offered here arc broken 
ranges in American and Canadian-made shirts, of plain or fancy shirting materials; also in crepe effect; all in coat style, 
mostly with soft double cuffs and assorted sleeve lengths; varied selection of neat stripe patterns, in blue, tan, green, 
helio and black, on light grounds. Sizes 14 to 1 iy2 in the lot. Reg. #1.75, #2.00 and #2.50. Today, #1.48.

Outing Shirts
Re*. $1.29 and $1.50, 

Today, $1.19
For bowling, boating and 

all the other many outdoor 
summer sports, an outing shirt 
is highly recommended. These 

* arc broken lines, including 
shirts in fine mercerized cot- 
ton, open work mesh and a 
few in striped cashmerette;all 

^ with attached collar; some 
I reversible; breast pocket with 
l or without flap; all in coat 

style. Sizes in the lot, 14 to 
18. Reg. #1.29 and #1.50. 
Today, #1.19.
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liMen’s Neckwear
Ra*. 75c end $1.00,

Today, 50c,
To go with .your new shirt ^ 

you’ll need a wide, flotving 
tie. These are a “clean-up” 
of odds and ends, in four-in- 
hand style, with wide flowing 
end; in silk or silk and cotton | 
mixtures, in a splendid selec- A 
tion of new and attractive de
signs and colorings; also a few { 
in a wash material, with em
broidered designs. Reg. 75c 
and #t.oo. Today, 5oc.

—Main Floor, Centre.
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leerge Send* Mesa<fl*i 
nth of Son.

18. — David 
»h premier, today teH£ 

Proaident Theodor* 
•sing his sympanj 

of Lieut. QuentW 
premier’s mes,*H 

-y Borry to hear 
h of your gallant 

ig valiantly WJ 
i great cause. P« 
wife’s sympathy
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z► ’■ z A Soft Collar Too Adds Comfort

When perspiration wilts the starched ones, making it very uncomfortable fqr the neck, try one of these in 
pique, madras-or repp, in stand-up-turn-down style, with close-fitting or cutaway fronts; also some in silk or fibre silk. 
Mostly in plain white, but a few in colored striped patterns. Sizes in the lot, 13 yi to 16*4. Reg. 18c and 25c. 
Today, 2 for 25c, or, each, 12ytc.

z White Duck Vests
- With sleeves, are made from strong 

duck, cut in military style, fastening with 
6 frog fasteners, and have 4 outside 
patch pockets and stand collar; fine for 
barbers, grocery clerks, etc. This is a 
clearance of discontinued lines in broken 
sizes—33 to 44, except sizes 36, 38 and * 
40.; Today, each, 40c.

—Main Floor, Queen St
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j z Men’s Combinations, Regular $2.00, Today, $1.48
In white balbriggan or mercerized cotton, the form er in double thread, flat knit, and with short sleeves, ar1 the 

latter in fine elastic rib, with long sleeves; both styles, ankle length and with closed crotch. Sizes 34 to 44. Reg. 
#2.00. Today, #1.48.

I z Sizes 29 to 34. Reg. l .
z

,zz —Main Floor, Contre.
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A Very Popular Suit
For men, of fine quality yams, in the most 

popular model, one piece with skirt, trimmed on 
sleeves, neck and skirt, in such color combinations 
as navy with white, black with orange, or grey with 
cardinal. Sizes 36 to 44, $2.75.

Men’s Bathing Suits, of worsted, in one-piece 
style with slrirt, and fastening with two buttons on 
shoulder, plain navy, navy with white, or grey with 
white trimming. Sizes 36 to 42, $1.98.

Men’s Bathing Suits, in two-piece style, in 
heather mixture, with green or cardinal trim on arms 
and bottom of jersey and trunks, an all-wool high- 
grade suit. Sizes 34 to 44, $7.50.

Boys’ One and Two-Piece 
Suits

A popular model in one piece with skirt, made 
of navy blue cotton and fastening on shoulder with 
2 buttons. Sizes 22 to 32. Priced at 50c.

Also in two-piece style, from finely woven 
cotton yams; jersey has quarter sleeve, and pro
curable in navy or navy with white or red trimmings. 
Sizes 22 to 32, 75c.

Men’s Bathing Suits
Lightweight Cotton Suits, in one piece, with 

skirt, fastens with two buttons on shoulder and pro
curable in navy only. Sizes 34 to 44, 75c.

Two-piece Suits, cotton, with 1-4 sleeves, in 
grey with cardinal, or navv with red or orange 
trimmings. Sizes 34 to 44, $ 1.50.

Men’s Bathing Suits, in natural grey cotton 
yams, with cardinal trimming, in onepiece style, 
with skirt, and fastening on shoulder with two 
buttons. Sizes 34 to 44, $ 1.00.

- Men’s Bathing Suits, same stylç as above but 
in fine quality worsted, in natural grey with red, 
blue or orange trim, or in brown heamer 
with cardinal trim. Sizes 34 to 44, $5.00.
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FOR HES CHILDREN

aSSiS: «HE=r2iEÇmàngan^^nd Tp^e,^; lead: ^bon; E«rpt^ cotto»; Bgyptian 
"V^ne-ite: m^produrtand P^^v- cottony. «££
«onTÏnd Manufacture» thereof (not ^metlc. ^lntns »*£ ot^mer-
i^îro‘“SJTÏSd ££? unminuîM: <d£i nS ^lùd”’majeure or natl 
tMre“‘ ^ un“a»«Sr^ an“U- «le», but «U, othere includlns 
uf^tûrMthereof; edible .ub^anç^, emery
l« ^cMdtrte^eerTdrtod! frozem, prepar- «aces a» follows: corrugated furnace» 
Id ôr ore»erve?and yoîks of eggs? fan»; tor ships. Morrison corrugated fur-

furniture- furs and naces. open hearth blast furnace», steel
mI'nutactures' the rcof (doe» not include furnace»; gasoline; gauze, hospital and 

furnotrothesldns prepared medical; glacial acetic acid; geld 
lZ S™' u« rr raw sealsktn from dental; guaiac resin; gum lac; guaullo; 
for natter» use etossware (does gum opium and its products, hair, asot£Z ™d field ÎOIowe: Alpaca, manufactures of, Al-
not include len . t, spectacles, paca raw. camel'e manufacture» of,glasses, optical in»tiume t», peciac ‘ e,,g raw> cashmere, manufactures
eyeglases, goggle». ‘^ro^opes and o„ cashmere raw, mohair and manu- 
ments, the manu- factures of, mohair raw and all similarplates or dl«s ftw^ in theamanue and their manufactures, wastes,
facture of optiMl goo ), 6 * by-products, rags and clips of all the
size; glue stock and rawhidecutuws ^ horee> handles: ax, hoc,
hair, human^iT^^nufa^ture; P ck. rake, shovel, sledge, spade made 
horse hair, artificial, and manutactur from agh wood, birch wood, hickory 
thereof; indigro «vnth^tlc, Wwv, wood and oak wàod; hae handles, made
mal, and manufactures there^r.ncor^ (|.om agh wood- blrPh WOod. hickory
ice root;,mose,®”l*?^L'not toclude wood and oak wood: hospiUl gauze,manufactures thereof (does not h(rse hair, raw; horses; hyoscine;
books and other printed ma 7, hyoscyamus; hyposulphite of sodium: 
paper stock, crude °ot Mn„e industrial diamonds: instruments, den-
wood pulp); straw and tai, optical, surgical;iodine; Jolap; Jew-
factured and manufactured ther , elry. j^tone, ethymethyl; ketone, 
tea waste, sittings mcthylethyl; lac, all varieties thereof;
vanilla beans; quebracho wood, je 1 lacquers; lead, arsenate of ; linen; lln-

tcis, cotton; lumber as follows: birch 
wood, mahogany wood, plywood -and 
veneer of all kinds, spruce wood, yellow 
pine, measuring 12x12 and larger, e'ze 
of 26 feet Ion or longer; magnesite 
mahogany shook»; mahogany stavj*- 
mahogany wood: man!la fibre and pro
duct» manufactured therefrom ; medical 
gauze; medicine»,- patent; menthol; 
n-.étais, as follows: anti-friction babbit 
N,rs and pigs and all shapes, unless 
an integral part of a complete ma
chine); type; white met.iylethil ketone; 
mohair, manufactures of; mohair, raw; 
manozite; Morrison corrugated furnace 
morphone and dérivâtes: mustard
mis; naphtha; napthalcne and its deri
vatives; napthalene ball»; nltr-xylene; 
tux vomica and product»; oak shook»-, 
cak staves; oakum as follows; 
China wood, clove, cocoanut, gaeo» 
l.np, mustard, sental wood; 

lieorth furnaces; open link

II ARTICLES AFFECTED 
' BY THE NEW ORDER

Ma

UTTER CARRIERS 
NAY YET STRIKE

Earlscourt Sixty-Ni
Writs «

f
New TorontoPassed to Conform With Re

strictions Placed on Com
modities by the U. S.

HALBRITISHBOARD OF TRADE 
WILL MAKE APPEAL

i • Mo Assurance Y*t From Gov
ernment, Delegate Tells 

Labor Council.
ARE AFTER AUENSBays His Wife Has Deserted 

Him, and Appeals to 
Court.

AWI
! Ottawa, July 18—The list of Im

ports and exports affected by the new 
order-ln-council passed to conform 
with the restrictions placed by the 
United States government for the con
servation of ocean tonnage is as fol
lows:

Imports — agricultural implements, 
animals, live, except dogs, unless im
ported for breeding purposes; art 
works, not including pictures, paint
ings, etc.; asbestos, beads and ora»- 
meiyts./blacking and all preparations 

filing and polishing shoes; 
ctures of bone and horn, all

I
jUnderslWant Government to Protect i 

Labor and Tax Foreigners ' 
in Country.

\

NiRatepayers Form Organiza
tion and Fight Cost of 

Track .Removal.

In the York County police court yw- 
terday Charles Roach. 102» Keele street, 
appeared with bis two children, Mabls 
and Chartes. He said his wife had left 
him and was living on Quebec avenue.

We s^L^^a^fto Association, Earlscourt, held----------
court a few days ago and said that Roach evening, the following resolutions, moved 
did not support her. ___ by Robert Kirk, seconded by Oeo, WHe,“ **|f
dec the influence of liquor and refusing -That we view with alarm the eontiAg* 

f1!® t‘"d sddrew st the effect of all aliens on the labor
1 Captain W. J. Doleon, 090 Bathurst and we resolve that the Dominion laker \ 
etPMt. s&id that ha was driving his motor depart mont dovise measures to protest CuîevlÏÏe £d sbout IS miles all British labor arainst aD aliens, 
an horn when, without warning, a Ford that acar ran against the rear of his car, tlon be invited to attend proposed con- 
breaking the tail light, tiré carrier, and ferencas to prpeent tha views of these 
damaging the rear fender. When the not connected with labor orggniaatiomp i 
accident happened Captain Dolson said "Be it resolved that aU person, who, 
he lumped out and asked Livingston for on account of their nationality, are net. 
hi» name and address. This was refused, liable for service under the M.8.A. .ball 
He stated that Livingston’, breath smelt pay a percentage of their, wage# into 
of liquor. He appeared very excited, used the account of the minister of finance, 
profane language and wanted to fight. and that employe» »h*ll be rmponsflleTold Him He Wee Drunk. for the collection qf this tax. That

Mrs. Dolson said when .he got out of one having dependents, of whom 
their car she told Livingston he was the sole support In Canada be re 
drunk and he said he knew It. proportionately."

Robert Livingston, the defendant, said 
he saw the auto ahead and sounded the i 
horn. He tried to puss, but as there was 
a foot of gravel on the road his car 
skidded and struck
stated that he used no profane language 
and only had two glasses of ale. The 
magistrate fined Livingston |26 and costs 
for refusing to return to the scene of the 
accident and give his name apd address, 
and made him pay for the damage done 
to the other car.

The government has hot yet given 
the letter carriers any assurance that 
their grievances and their demands 
for either a board of conciliation or a 
straight salary of $1000 or $1400 a 
year will be met in time to avert the 
strike of the poetofftce employes 
which le slated for Monday morning 
it their demand’s are not met. This 
was pointed out by Delegate R. H. 
Cox at last night’s session of the 
Trades and Labor Council at the

carriers

\
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At a meeting of the British imperial
The meeting of the ratepayers, called 

by the New’ Toronto Board of Trade, 
wee held last evening in the assembly 
hah of the public school. There were 
twenty-five residents present, with Oeo. 
Scott, president of the board of trade.

The object of the meeting wee to dis
cuss the action of the board in regard 
to the Injunction against the council, 

was dismissed recently.
The chairman opened hi*, remarks by 

denying a current rumor to the effect 
that the board of trade was responsible 
for the injunction, ‘it was a body of 
ratepayer» represented by the executive 
of the board, he stated.

Letters from the solicitor» In charge 
of the case were read, and the coat of 
the Judgment, so far. amounted to $760.

In answer to a question Mr. Scott re
plied that the ratepayers were not 
against the moving of the tracks, but 
rather that the municipality should have 
to pay 46 per cent, of the cost of re
moval, approximately 110,000.

George Ironside» did not see why the 
town should pay another bonus to the 
railway company, and he also thought 
that 210,000 tor 114 mile» of track was 
exorbitant. I

Walter Ross thought that the matter 
should never have been brought up 
without expert opinion, He made a mo
tion that there should ho no appeal, but 
there was no one to second It,

After much heated argument Scott 
in took the floor. '1 think," said he 
we have enough Anglo-Saxon blood 

appeal this thing, able to carry K 
thru I would do so. As it Is I have the 
courage, but not the money."
XHe explained that before an appeal 
emild be made 2160 would have to be 
raised in some way or other. The cost 
of the appeal would be roughly 2500, 
making a total of 21250. It was proposed 
to raise this by subscription.

The meeting came to an end when JB. 
Lucas moved that the appeal be made 
and J. Rattle seconded It Collection of 
money will be started Immediately. It 
Is necessary that the appeal be filed be
fore July 22, but the case will not be 
heard until September.

! mfor
man ___
breadstuff» except wheat and wheat 
flour; including Imports from Europe; 
broom corn, candle pitch, f palm and 
other vegetable stearin; bars, car
riages and other vehicles, except au
tomobiles valued at 2V00 and up
wards; all acids, muriate of ammo
nia, all coal tar distillate» except 
synthetic Indigo, fusel oil or amyllc 
alcohol, citrate of lime, all salt» of 
soda except nitrate of soda and cya
nide of soda; sumac, ground and 
unground; chicory root, raw or roast
ed; clock» and watches and part* 
thereof, cocoa and chocolate, prepared 
or manufactured; manufacture» of 
cotton, cryolite, dial», dice, draughts, 
chessmen, billiard balls, poker chips, 
egg» of poultry, electric lamps, ex
plosive*. exdept fulminates and gun
powder; feathers, natural and arti
ficial ; manure salts, manufactures of 
vegetable fibre» and textile grasse», 
except Jute; fishhooks, rods and reels, 
except fishing rods of wood; artificial 
bait, fluorspar, gelatine and manufac
ture» thereof, including all from 
Europe; sulphur oil or olive roots, 
grease, hay, honey, hop». Infusorial 
and diatomaceous earth and tripoll, 
mantles for gas burners, matches, 
friction and". lucifer; fresh meats, 
meerschaum, crude or manufactured; 
musical Instrumente and parts there
of, nickel, oil cake. Oilcloth and linol
eum for floors, all expressed vegetable 
oils from Europe only, lemon oil, 
non mineral paints and varnishes, pen
cils and pencil leads, penholders, pens, 

Phonographs, 
phbphone» and parts 
tographlc goods; pipes and «nok- 
ers' articles; planta, trees, shrubs, 
and vines; 
stereotype 
graved; plumbago or praphits; pyrites, 
rennets, artificial silk and manufac
tures thereof; soap; malt liquors, In
cluding all from Europe; wines; other 
beverages, except ginger ale, Including 
all from Europe; tar and pitch o. 
wood; toys; umbrellas, parasols, sun
shades and sticks tor; beans and len
tils, from Europe only; all vegetable» 
prepared or preserved, Including all 
from Europe; vinegar; whalebone un
manufactured; manufactures of wool; 
manufactures of hair or camrt, goat 
and alpaca; zinc; casein (or lactarine). 
monazine sand; cocoanut meat, asphalt, 

(cocoa beans); graphite cruci- 
talc and soapstone; shel.- 

not include crabmeat from 
tobacco leaf;

Labor Temple. The letter 
are holding a strong mass meeting 
this evening at the S.O.E. Hall, Bertl 
street, to conefder the question of the 
possible strike.'

William Varley addressed the coun
cil upon his candidature tor the pro
vincial riding of Northeast Toronto 
on behalf of Labor, and stated that 
the cause of unrest among the work
ers of the Dominion was due to the 
lack of guarantees from ''Me govern
ment as to ths welfare of the worker 
after the war was finished. Corporal 
Varley resented imputations said to 
have feund their way- Into the pres# 
that be was lined up with James 
Simpson in the present fight. U was 
true, he said, that he resented at
tacks upon Mr. Simpson’s family in 
the absence of Mr. Simpson himself, 
but bh< platform was an independent 
labor-eoieier, one which spoke for it
self. He opposed Hen. Dr. Cody as 
a politician and not as a minister. 
He abhorred anonymous letters and 
he had received a number from 
Archdeacon Cody's parishioners, 
which he would resolutely refuse to 
use.

I

'

which
ry.

Experts to be Licensed.
The list of commodities for which ex

port licenses will have to be obtained 
to countries other than U.8. is as tol-
IOAcetaldehyde; acetic acid; acetic 
acid, glacial; acetic anhydride; acide, 
hydroflourie: aeronautical instruments, 
aloes; aloin; alpaca, manufactures of; 
alpaca metal (German silver and 
nickel silver) and articles containing 

American long

t

£S
same alpaca, raw; 
staple cotton; American long staple 

amldophenel; anti aircraft
-•
! cotton yarn; 

instruments, apparatus and acces
sories; antifriction metal, bars and pigs 

all shapes unless an in-
_ a complete ma-
antiphlbgistine; arsenate of 

of soda; arsenic and

Bramptonthe one ahead. He

and
tegral part of 
chine;
lead; arsenate 
compounds thereof; aah staves; axe 
handles made from ash wood, birch- 
wood, hickory wood and oak wood; 
babbit metal/ bars and plge and all 
shapes unless an Integral part of a 
complete machine; balata; belle, nap- 

balsam copaiba; balsam

EARLY DAYS RECALLED 
BY REGISTRY REC4

open
Chain; opium gum and its products; 
optical Instrument»; orthotoluidtne ; 
paraamldephonel (amldophenol) paraf
fin wax; patent medicines; photo
graphic cameras; pick handles, made 
from aehwood, blrdiwood, hickory- 
wood and oalewood; pilocarpine; pine 
yellow, measuring 12 x 12 and larger 
size, or 25 long and longer; plywood 
and veneer of all kinds; postage 
stamps, cancelled and imqanaeMed; 
poster paper; poudrette; precious 
•tones of all kinds; printers 'type; 
print paper; pyrites; pyrometers, 
equipment and thermo-couples: quin
ine and its compounds; radio and wire
less apparatus and all accessories; re
flectors, searchlight»: resin, guaiac; 
revenue, stamps, cancelled and uncan
celled; rivets, tinned; root, senega; 
rope, manilla; salamonnlac; salsoda; 
salts, Epsom; sandalwood oil; seam-

sea island

‘ Lai Chef hi*«*nBathûrot stîwt a laun- ®°me T*ry interesting facto and flgu 
dry man, was charged with disorderly relating to the early days of Bramp
conduct In the presence of Amy Robin- and of Peel County were unearthed
son. He pleaded not guilty and was re- I the registry office yesterday. In 1821 

ill July 28 to procure a counsel, population of Peel County was 1426; 
William Legge, William Southern, acres of land cleared, about M00, i 

William Nasmith and Norman Gamboll I the value of the property about £11; 
were charged with vagrancy. The magie- i or, roughly speaking, 206,000. In -871 
trata told William Legge, who was 14 population of Peel County was 20,011, 
years old, to get work immediately, and the equalized value about 27.500,001 
If he came there again he would be In 1017 the population was estimate* 
flogged, as he was In court about every 22,000, and the equalized value wee 2 
two weeks. The other three he told to 436,161, In 1871 Brampton had a pop) 
procure work and work every day in the tlon of 2000; In 1217, of 3668. In 1861 
week or they would be sent to the Jail equalized value of Brampton prepi 
farm. _ > was 2366,148; in 1017 It was $1,817,

Those fined for breaking the Motor The wardens of Peel County from !
Vehicles Act were: W. P. Smyth, Mark- to 1877 were Dr, J. Bernhard of Stre 
ham, 27.25; Alexander Browning, 48 ville, Kenneth Chisholm of Brainy 
Munro Park avenue, 26.26; J. W. Me- Thomas Bowles of Chlnguacousy, Ra 
Laughlin, 26.26» A. M. . Ivey, 246 St. Cotton of Port Credit, Wm. Porter 
George street, 26.25 ;'J, Curry, 66 Bow- Toronto Gore and Henry Broken of C 
more road. 20.26; John E. Russell, 1010 guacousy.
Bast Queen street, 221.60, for speeding 
and reckless driving: L. B. Hawland, 12 
Clarendon avenue, 27.26; H. G. Stanton,
74 Chestnut Park road, 29.26; A. B. Con
ger, 67 -RUeholme Park Crescent, 26.26;
Reid * Brown, the Esplanade. 27.26; J.
H. Scott, 27.26; B. J. Jeffries, 22.26, and 
Walter J. Bernard, 210.26.

in our veins we will 
If I war# financiallyThe MoAdoo Award.

Delegate Chisholm, a Inember of 
the Carmen’’» Union, touching upon 
the opposition of the railwayman of 
Canada to the McAdoo award, staled 

’ trot it considered conditions prevailing 
lu 1216, and was therefore not a “air 
scale for the present year. He pointed 
ont that the C.P.R. sluce 1916 had in
creased the wages of Its employes from 
>i minimum of 26c to 31c If the Mc
Adoo award was accepted this Increase 
would be leveled down to six cents, ths 
award covering a minimum as low as 
15c. The railroad men of Canada, he 
stated, knew nothing about the propos
ed amendment to t}ie first McAdoo 
award. In these circumstances how 
could they be expected to be* able to 
accept or refuse It? The railway em
ployes demanded 75c an hour for stall
ed mechanics, 61 l-2c for semi-skilled 
worker sand 66 l-4c tor unskilled work
ers as a means of meeting the ever- 
rising cost of living. There were men 
In West Toronto who were receiving 
only $16 a week.

In this connection Fred Bancroft 
pointed out that the McAdoo award 
was based upon condition» prevailing 
In the United States In December, 1915. 
ft was well-known that In the United 
States at that time wages were far 
higher than in Canada. It followed that 
if the award was applied to Canadi it 
would apply to considerably lower 
wages than were prevailing in the 
United States, and that * it would be 
unfair to apply the tame award for 
Canadians which might have suited 
workers in the United States. But the 
l ail way men, even of the United States 
had refused to accept the original 
award.

Harry Edwards, an employe of the 
Willye-Overland Company, asked the 
co-operation of the council in any 
general strike which might be con
sidered necessary in the fight on be • 
bait of James Mooney of San Francisco, 
now condemned to hang. T. A. Steven
son, secretary, pointed out that the 
V. F. of L. could be rolled upon to do 
Justice to the cause of the iron molder. 
Various members of the council point
ed to the alleged need of strong econo- 
Mlc pressure In behalf of the con
demned man.

j
-• thalene;

tohi: barium, nitrate of; nitrate per
oxide, barium, sulphate of (blanc 
Axe); bark, cinchona, and products;

anti-friction
I

bearings, a» follows: ;----
babbit (unless an Integral part of a 

binder twine; 
birch «hooks, birch 

blroh wood; blemuth eaVts;
blast furnaces,

gramophones, gra- 
thereof; pho-i; complete machine) ; 

binoculars; 
staves;
bfciulphate of soda; 
open hearth: blue vitriol; book paper;

cameras, photo-

plates, electrotype, 
and lithographic en-t- tl

camel'-» hair, raw; 
graphic; camphors (camphor, euca- 
lyptol, menthol, thymol); carbon bi
sulphide, carbon tetrachloride; 
lum and art articles containing cer
ium; charcoal; chinawood oil; chlo
roform; cinchona bark and products; 
cloves; coal/ coke; collapsible tubs, 
tin, compasées, ships; composition 
foil containing tin; copaiba; corru
gated furnace1» for ships; cosmetics, 
face creams containing salts of mer
cury; cotton, American long staple; 
cotton, Egyptian and eea island; cot
ton Unters; cotton yarn, as follows: 
American long staple, Egyptian, sea 
Island; dental gold; dental 
ments, dental supplies; dextrine: dia
monds. industrial; diamonds and pre-

i

Icor- West TorontoI
CHILD BADLY BURNED

BY BLAZE IN CURTAINSmeny; sea tiland yarn; 
cotton; searchlight and parte thereof 
and generators therefor; seedlac; se
nega root; sextants: sheetite: shellac; 
ships’ composées; «hooks, (oak, birch, 
mahogany, walnut) ; silver, manufac
tured, and article» containing silver; 
silver nitrate; silverware containing 
tin;

j
PERCIVAL CARL WARD

DROWNED IN HUMBER: Little Ernie Armstrong, two yeans d 
and named for his soldier father or* 
seas, and who is known to e very on», 
town by "the nickname of "Buster, 
s match, and, it is supposed, touched 
to the curtains In the room next to th 
in which his mother was lying astd 
When she ran In answer to his screqg 
the burning curtains had fallen on 1 
head and set fire to his nightgown. Tm 
Armstrong did her best to remove I 
burning fragments from the child’s; be< 
but he was badly burned from the I 
of his head to his ankles hefoes .1 
flames were put out. The little feu 
was removed to the Hospital for 81 
Children on the advice of Dr. Brydea,

1 The body of Perdva! Carl Ward, aged 
H son of Henry E. Ward. 60 O’Hara ave
nue, was found at ten o'clock yesterday 
morning with the use of grappling irons. 
It was he who was drowned in the Hum
ber Wednesday evening, and net 
Bond, as was at first rumored.

The lad had recently started to work 
in a hardware store, and had attended 
the picnic of the Retail Hardware Asso
ciation. The water was 20 feet deep 
where he met his death. He took a dive 
and never appeared again.

Speers’ ambulance removed the body 
to the undertaking establishment, where 
it was identified by Mr. Ward.

Several women called and asked to 
view the remains, ss their boys were 
missing, and they had heard of the un
certainty as to the lad’s Identity,

The body wfil he buried in the Necropo-
IUA daughter of Mr. Ward, and a sister 
to Perctv/U, died Just a few weeks ago.

1 SUGGEST CHILDREN’S SHELTER.
York County, with a population of 

thirty thousand, hae no shelter for 
homeless children, and the Children’» Aid 
Society feels that something ought to be 
done to provide a shelter, as many 
children are being placed in their hands 
and they experience difficulty 1n finding 
refuge for them.
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siecal, and products manuf
ed Uierefrom; specialties, tin; spruce- 
wood; staves, (oak, adh, birch, ma
hogany, • walnut); steel , furnaces; 
stones, precious and all kinds; stro
phanthine; strophanthue: etrychntne; 
stud link chain; stud link chain cable; 
sumac extracts; super phosphate;
chloride cartoon; tetadbtarlde of tin; 
not silver-plated; techometere; etra- 
Ohloride carbon; tethachlorlde of tin; 
tetrachtopmethane; Thermo - couples 
(or pyrometers; titanium; tolldin;
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i AVIA*BRAMPTON MAN INJURED.
James Burrell, while engaged In 

moving his household goods to bis ns 
purchased residence, had the Hl-hic 
get caught behind the motor truck agi 
the sidewalk. The result was a hr 
leg. Dr Bryden had the patient t 
to Toronto on the ten o'clock train 
placed in hospital.

THE DAY’S EVENTS REVIEWED EMIC0 WOULD JOIN 
wrm NEW TORONTO

balsam; 
tin; type 

uranium; 
vanillin;

telu
l toy», 

printer»’;
kitchen); ■ .....
veneer and plywood of all kinds; vera- 
trin; vitriol, blue; wax, paraffin; white 
metal; wireless and radio apparatus 
and all accessories; wood as follows; 
Ash, birch, chestnut, mahogany, oak, 
spruce, veneer and plywood of all 
kinds, yellow pine, measuring 12 x 12 
or larger or 25 long and longer; yarns, 
cotton, as follows; American long 
staple, Egyptian sea Island.
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-re.ent incalculable drawing from the Marne and the 
the Rheims sector, the allied troops at predeveloped in tne gcnt ln front them would at once 
the attack them, threatening them from 

front and rear. Foch, in short, has the 
Germans in a sack and he 1» attempt
ing to close the mouth of it so as to 
bag many thousands of the kaiser's 
elite troops.

I A rapid and at 
change suddenly

battle yesterday 
suddenly sprang from the de- 

to the offense and achieved an 
of three to six miles upon a
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• THREE INITIATED.
Ratepayers Meet ând Discuss 

Proposition, But Take 
No Action.

The International Associated Machin
ists, Hazle Lodge, No. 871, initiated three 
candidates at the regular meeting last 
night in St. James’ Halt.I (ron^of about 60,000 yards against the 

: exooaed flank and rear of the German 
; attack. This stroke (ell on the front 
i between the Marne and the Aisne and 

its point of deepest penetration was 
| _n /he allied left. Some time ln the man rear, 

afternoon the allies there had captur- driven his wedge from the Chemin 
ed the Crisy Ravine and some pla- des Dames to tto.e Marne and recent 
teaux which dominate Soiaeone from observation by the allied aviators 

distance of about one mile. Mont showed that he had not even en- 
de Paris marked for the time being trenched between the Aisne and the 
the deepest point oÇjthelr advance. Marne, evidently believing that he was 
South of that point, between the Norcy- soon to move forward, and that it was 
sur-Ourcq and VlUets-Helon, south of not worth his while to dig ditches, 
the Ourcq, the allies gained the line The French have achieved a full and 
of Marlesy-Saint Genevieve-Hauteres- true surprise. Rainstorms had pre- 
nes-Belleau- This attack thus has ap- vented German aerial observation! and 
parently driven a wedge into the Ger- the abundance of woods in this re
man line with a wide base to a maxi-, gion afforded excellent facilities for 

, i mum depth of nearly 11,000 yards- The concealment, so that for his counter- 
allies have regained over 20 villages attack Foch had favorable conditions 

1 and many thousand prisoners. The for taking Che enemy unawares. He 
Germans surrendered ln droves. moved up his troops with extreme ra-

* • pldlty, for whereas formerly It re-
The nature of the French counter- qutred seven or eight days to make an 

! attack is easy to comprehend- The allied counter-concentration sufficient 
1 Germans had failed in their main et- to restore equilibrium, on this occa- 
(ort to reach the upper Marne be- gion Foch was able to begin a counter- 

the French ln three days’ fight- offensive operation on a large scale 
Ing had broken their general attack, on the fourth day of the German at- 
tio ‘.hay next tried to obtain a local tack, 
success of capital political Import
ance in the occupation of the Rheims 
position.
busy with his subsidiary operation,
Foch struck him ln the rear from the
may develop. Flrat, It probably puts 
an end to the German attacks; sec
ondly, It puts the principal point in 
their railway communications under 
gunfire from artillery of practically 
all calibre»; thirdly, If If Is contin
ued, it threatens to cut off large 
bodies of German troops tacked up 
within the salient based on Solseons,
Rheims and the Marne. If Foch pro
ceed» with his advMice today, 1‘. will 
show' that he Is attSnpting to achieve 
a striking victory. His future course 
of action will depend upon whether 
he has sufficient troops on the spot 
aijd upon the speed with which the 
Germans can bring up their reserves.
Reports from the front received at 
midnight apparently showed that the 
aille-» were continuing the advance,
American units are' assisting ln the 
operation.

Westonm • •
General Foch le simply taking ad

vantage of the German blunder in 
leaving an exposed flank tn the Ger- 

The enemy had recently

GLASS WORKER DEAD.
Die* Suddenly While on His Way to 

Work.
Luigi Antomelli, 26 Telgnmouth ave

nue, a glass polisher, dropped dead on 
his way to work yesterday morning at 
the age of 38. The funeral service will 
be held at Speer»’ Chapel on Saturday 
at 4 p.m„ and the remains buried in 
Prospect Cemetery.

VEGETABLE THIEVING 
FROM SOLDIERS’ F,

Fifty ratepayers of Mlmlco were pre
sent at the meeting last evening to hear 
the arguments for, and against the amal
gamation of New Toronto and Mlmlco. 
j. A. Oormaly was In the chair and C.

Mr. Carlisle opened his speech with 
arguments in favor of the propojttd 
change. According to hie statement New 
Toronto could never become a port, as 
the customs department flatly refused on 
account of the name, there being much 
confusion between West Toronto and 
New Toronto. . ..After hi» speech there was a rather 
disconnected discussion .regarding the 
changing of the name In case of amalga
mation. but here J. A. Oormaly took a 
firm stand.Name Net Big Issue.

"The name Is not the big issue. What 
we have to consider Is whether or not 
It would be good business for us. If 
we decide ln favor of It, then let us get 
our committee together and do some
thing." . . .Mr. Scott, of New Toronto, arrived at 
a late hour and took the floor. In his 
opinion amalgamation was the best thing 
for both towns. He claimed that the 
residents of New Toronto thought that 
the change would mean that New To
ronto would undertake all Mlmlco’s im
provements and have no money for her 
own. He stated that only educatlgn of 
the ratepayers would remove this im
pression.

Councillor Eland said that amalgama
tion would eventually come.

Needs Some Pressure.
The chairman remarked that it wqjild 

never come until the people put some 
pressure on the council. He said that 
Mlmlco was the dirtiest town, in the 
county and its roads were in a shame
ful condition.

"What about New Toronto?’’ called 
Councillor Johnson.

Mr. Carlisle said that New Toronto 
had the money and the manufacturers, 
but needed ’ houses. "If you had 200 
moderately-priced houses I would under
take to sell them all within two weeks," 
he finished.

In addressing the meeting ex-Reeve 
Coxhead remarked that Mlmlco had saved 
240,000 by getting Its water supply 
from New Toronto.

"I suggest that we close the meeting 
and meet New Toronto later to see what 
they have to aay in the matter,” said 
the chairman, and the meeting was ad- 
Jourrted at 11.18 p.m.

GERMAN WARCRAFT 
BOMBED FROM AIR

ALLIES TO LIMIT 
* ACTION IN SIBERIA

;

M The soldiers' farm at Weston has É 
cently been the scene of several p*M 
thefts. Some person or persons hM 
visited the farm In the soldiers’ abswg 
and have helped themselves to a sew 
quantity of vegetables. Ths loss lias beg 
considerable, not only from the van 
tables, which were ready to be put! 
the market, but In damage to the rig 
and stalks, caused by careless trange 
underfoot. These persons are eg 
characters, and are known to the RB 
agement, who Intend, If this petty ting 
Ing Is persisted In, to take the necesM 
steps to protect their property. j

WESTON WATER GOOD.
Test* have recently been made bytt 

Provincial Board of Health on the W* 
ton water. The result of the tasty 
the water to be free from bacilli « 
description.

J'* *1

I
i British Naval Aviators Carry 

Out Many Effective 
Raids.

I I
Small International Force 

Will Proceed to 
Vladivostok.

Z" ILL SIX MONTHS.
Mrs. Sydney D. Baldwin Wae An Old 

Resident.
Mrs. Sydney D. Baldwin, 156 Clendenan 

avenue, an old resident of the west end 
and of West Toronto for the past ten 
years, died yesterday morning In her 61»t 
year, after an illness of about six months.

Besides her husband, she is survived 
by three daughters: Malsle, LllllaJi and 
Olive, all at home, and two sons: Harold, 
In France (known as "Pete" in Wert To
ronto), formerly with the B. N. A Bank, 
and ». A, at home.The funeral service will be conducted 
Sunday evening at 8.45 by Major R. Mac- 
N&mara, of St. John's Church, of which 
Mrs. Baldwin was a member, and the 
body taken to Churchill for burial.

i ft!
I

$A London, July 18.—The following of
ficial communication waa Issued by 
the admiralty tonight dealing with 
the navy’» aerial activities:

"During the period from the 11th 
to the 17th of July, Inclusive, Royal 
Air Force units, working with the 
navy In home waters, have maintain
ed the anti-submarine and 
patrols.
carried out when the weather was 
favorable with good results.

"Eneiqy destroyers have been sight
ed off the 
occasions and attacked . with bombs. 
A ^direct hit wae obtained on one 
large destroyer.

“Our .formations also have attacked 
destroyers with machine gun fire. On 
one of these occasion’» five enemy 
seaplanes approached at the begin
ning of the action, but immediately 
withdrew.

“Enemy aircraft have been active 
and have attacked our bombing and 
patrol formations. Three hostile ma
chines have been destroyed or driven 
down out of control. Two of our 
machines are missing. One of our 
anti-submarine patrol machines ob
served an enemy -seaplane upside 
down in the sea. There were no oc
cupants in it

“Enemy attempts to salve the tor
pedo boat destroyer recently sunk 
close to Zeebrugge by a bomb from 
one of our machines have been great
ly hindered by our bombing forma- 
tlpns.”

f Shanghai, July 18—A despatch to 
The Dally News from Peking, say» 
the allle»i have decided on Joint In
tervention in Siberia in the landing 
of British, French, Japanese and Am
erican contingenta, who, however, 
will only occupy Vladivostok so as to 
permit the Czecho - Slovak’s to oper
ate inland.

The correspondent understand* that 
the aggregate allied force will not 
exceed one division.

Two-fold Plana.
Tokto, July 18.—According to In

formation in Tokio the plans of the 
United States ln Russia are two-fold: 
First, military assistance tq the 
Czecho-Slovaks, and, second, giving 
general economic kelp to Russia It 
Is said that the American Govern
ment favors the despatch of suffi
cient forces to leave the Czecho
slovaks free to Insure the safe ar
rival «of their comrades from the in
terior.
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Bombing raids have .been
0 0 0

Foch had apparently deceived and 
allowed the Germans to deceive them
selves concerning the strength and fit
ness of the allied strategic reserve. The 
Germans had come to believe that thèy 
had used up the allied reserve armies 
so badly that all that remained for 
Germany to do was to finish the cam
paign. Thus they struck this great 
blow, which, it appears, they designed 
to win the campaign, under the spell 
of a false calculation. The effect on 
Germany will be sensational. It will 
lower the pan-German tone and revive 
the peace agitation. Under the stimu
lus of the pan-German propaganda 
and the Russian catastrophe this real 
peace sentiment had died down and 
become replaced by peace with vic
tory sentiment.

• • •
The news that the German crown 

prince led the German armies to dis
aster by Insisting upon a political at
tack towards Paris instead of the log
ical continuation of their struggle 1n 
Plunders and Artois shows that the 
German Imperial family Is still a valu
able factor ln favor of the allies, for 
the Influence of the kaiser and his 
heir works directly at German .head
quarter*. The omniscience of the al
lied aircraft discovered the fact that 
the enemy was about to embark in 
his political manoeuvre. It seems that 
Foch knew of the German scheme all 
along and at first encouraged Von 
Hlndenburg and Von Ludendorff to 
persevere. Foch bided his time and 
has at last chosen the correct moment 
for an attempt to ruin the whole 
German campaign.

While the enemy wae thus Tries to Cross River by Hoi 
To Bottom of Bridge, BatWORCESTER LODGE.

The Initiation ceremony was performed
swas s’.
James’ Hall.

Flanders coast on severalFrom this blow many 'tilings
Harry Ward had hia ankle bal 

sprained on Wednesday night wfceBl
attempted to cross the 
bridge, which crosses the Humber turn 
by swinging himself over, holding tol 
girder* with his hands only. When»* 
distance out he became tired ana s 
able to draw himself up *6*», 
forced to drop about twenty fert> 
was unable to walk, and when Dr. J 
son of Mount Dennis wae called *» 
the boy taken home.

ma

{'*
MCCORMACK LODGE.I F if f

The McCormack Lodge, No. 8®*’
!, !• i performed the initiation ceremony 

degree meeting in Colvin*» Hall last night• « F
jjj! f ! RAILWAY MEN MAY

STILL GO ON STRIKE:

jt 8 -j 1,jl j i|i I
m I al 1 vIV !■;■!
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John Chisholm, a member of the 
Carmen's Union, stated last night that 
the railroad men of both Toronto and 
Montreal had voted unanimously in 
favor of a strike if eoeseary in, con
nection with the McAdoo award- This 

Many Japanese leafier», however, action, he stated, had been taken de
spite the warning from the A. T. of 
L. that if the men did strike the 
American body would cancel the 
carde of the members, and thus sus
pend the Canadian members. The car
men claim that the award deal» with 
conditions prevailing in December, 

later 1916, and is. therefore, no criterion for 
present conditions, and that in any 
case there le no parallel between con
ditions which prevailed in the United 
States in 1*15 and conditions experi
enced In Canada during the same

The impression is that Japan will 
Great ’ Britain andsend troop*.

France, it is said, also will send small 
contingents so a* to make the move
ment Inter-allied. ‘i

• * * favor more extensive military move
ments in Siberia than have been sug
gested by the United States. Their 
ideas are based on combating the 
eastward extension of German influ
ence and the safeguarding of Japan's

*ies5!'
iiSTStS-*5 toe» at Flaemr 
I>snforth end Bcoedrlrw Aves., 
a.m. awl 7 IMS.. e*»ry dar “*>C. H. Wed*—»d. AT, We. tVm

While Foch Is applying strong pres
sure against the whole front of 2S 
miles he Is throwing the heaviest 
weight of his counter-attack against 
Moissons, near the neck of the Marne 
salient If he captures the railway 
junction he cute off the retreat of the 
heavy German artillery, and It he ad- 

eight or ten miles east of Sols- 
towards Rheims, and maintains

LETTER CARRIERS MEET
The letter carriers will hold a big 

meeting this evening ag the S/O.E, 
hall, Bertl street. Officials 
ganizatlon have received 
tiens from both CoL B. P. Blondln, 
the postmaster -general and Senator 
Gideon Robertson bearing upon the 
grievances of the men. Secretary Con 
stated last night, however, that the 
letter^ did not clear the situation.

4 t
BARRIE MAN GETS D S. O.

Major Eric Pepler, a son of the late interests.
Frank Pepler,of Barrie, Lake Slmcoe, The Japanese Government 
has been awarded his DS.O. Major may open negotiations with the 
Pepler has already been awarded the United States and the entente gov- 
Croix de Guerre. Four brothers have ernmenty concerning the wisdom of 
been in action in France, and one was Intervention in Russia, which, while 
killed in one of the major actions of being chiefly directed by Japan,

would be supported by all the allies, period.
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hi* ground, he will seriously endanger 
the retreat of the German Infantry, for 
It is safe to assume that as soon as the 
Germans would show signs of witb-
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l WILLPLANS ARE The Safest Matched} 

in the World »
Also the Cheapest 1

EDDY’S

WILLS PROBATED |[

CORPUS FOR W V,

DAY GO UP FIVE CENTS.The- probate of the will of William 
F. Jemmett, Kent County. 1 
who died last May, has been applied 

Hi# estate amount# to £40,Ml. 
This doe# not include £10,000 which 
he save before hi# death to the mem
ber# of hi# family and £1000 that he 
cave Ml## Isabella C. Pope.

Eliza Swaneton, 47 McGill street, In- 
herit# the estate of her husband, who 
died October 24. He le» an equity 
of $1,650 in real estate and #60 cash.

Mrs. J. B. Kennedy, 106 Marion 
street, inherit# the estate of her eon, 
Hugh C. Kennedy, Who died in France, 
August 21. The estate amount# to 
$1,000 legacy and $250 in life insur
ance.

The estate of Christina Rahrer, who 
died in Toronto May 26, leaving no 
will, will be inherited by Kate Fergu
son, . daughter of Robert Ferguson,, 
Northwest Invernesshire, Scotland ; 
the next of ktn having released their 
claim on the estate in consideration 
of her services.

for.Applications for 
on Behalf of Draftees 

Held Over.

1TING GREY CASE

Representatives of Various Board of Control AüjgÉlW 
Organizations Agree to 

Exhibition Proposal.

line
Increase Until End of 

Present War.
ARE

m

At a méetlng of a large number of 
women representing various organisa- ferry company rates was settled by

ppgp üügüf
?peJL1f Women s Day" at the be carried at the rate now prevailing. 

gT®*t ““ year. There is still doubt, however, as to
The intention of the Exhibition board whether or not the controllers’ action 

is to set aside a day upon which the in approving the agreement, is the 
abl® «bow aU those last word In the matter. The city’s 

who visit the Exhibition on that par- legal department says that perhaps ’t 
ticular day what the women of Toronto, can’t be executed until passed by coun
sel of Canada in general, as it was cli, altho it Is pointed out that this 
decided to make the event one of na- is exactly what council passed and 
tlonal importance, have done, part leu- consequently it is not’ necessary to 
larly in the way of war and patriotic have it again approved, 
activities. The mayor and Controller Maguire

A committee of twenty will act as did not attend the meeting and Con- 
executive and will be assisted by a trailer Robbins voted against the 
very large number of other women, in- agreement being approved, 
eluding- about forty women who at
tended yesterday's meeting.

The principal event of the "Women’s 
Day" will be a pageant or parade 
somewhat similar to the great pro
cession organized by the women of To-

The muddle over the increase in the

«ferstood That Men Will 
Not Be Moved in 

Meantime.

:

"SILENT MOT mm SAFEST because they are Im
pregnated with a dtemical 
solution which renders the 
stick "dead" Immediately the 
match is extinguished. 
CHEAPEST because there are 
more perfect matches to the 
single box than In any other 
box on the market 
War time economy and your 
own good sense will urge the 
necessity of buying none bat 
EDDY'S MATCHES.

; tir ting that they should not go 
in the meantime. Sir William 

* yesterday morning, at Osgoode 
enlarged for one week the sixty- 
applications for write of habeas 

us in connection with the opera- 
of the M.SA.

ie following additional applications 
i filed by Gordon Waldron: Bert- 
Moor Elliott, Euphemla Township; 
gall McCallwn, Lambton County;

COMMISSIONER REPORTS
ON MILITARY RENTALS

; Commissioner Bradshaw yesterday 
made a report to the board of con
trol on the various olty properties oc
cupied by the military authorities. He 
quoted from a letter received by him 
from the department of militia which 
reads, in part: "The assumption by 
the city that the department Is pay
ing for similar services in other cities 
is incorrect.” The letter mentions 30 
other cities and town* where the 
grounds have been occupied rent free. 
The department further stated •that 
had rent been proposed in the first

er have 
lighting

•I t Howard Wood. King Township; 
", and Joseph Toorist, Toronto, the latter 

claiming that as the 100.000 men to be 
- raised by ths M.6.A. had already been 

obtained, the act had exhausted itself.
R. H. Fermenter asked, on behalf of 

the minister of Justice, that the matter 
be allowed to stand over until the ar
guments in the Supreme Court of 

would be concluded, ae he ex- 
a decision would be given on 

Saturday. Objection to this 
was taken by Mr. Waldron, as he qon- 
tended that the supreme cojirt pro
cedure, as reported by the press, was 
that" no application was made by the 
government to Justice Anglin to hear 

î the Grey case, and the Justice referred 
It to the full court sitting as yesterday. 
“There is no statutory authority for 

.such a reference," declared Mr. Wal
dron, "and a reference to the supreme 
court today, in that way, would be a 
reference to persons who, In this matter, 
are not Judicial, • and their judgment 
would not be binding.” He added that, 

- under the Ontario statute, a judge sit
ting ae Sir William Mulock was to hear 
the applications, could refer them to 
the divisional court. “If my friend, 
acting for the minister of Justice, cair 
give the assurance that none of these 
men will be removed or prejudiced dur
ing the enlargement, then X have 
nothing more to say.’

R. S. Colter, of Cayuga, who ap
peared for twenty-seven of the ap
plicants stated that efforts had been 
made during the past week to carry 
men away. Sir William asked him on 
trhat evidence be made that statement, 
and Mr. Colter-read an affidavit made 

.by the father of T. E. Hodgson, ot 
Vaughan Township, in which he stated 
that he had received a. letter from hie 

, son at Belleville on Monday, July 16, 
stating he was on the road to Montreal 

i with a draft for overseas, altho notice 
had been served on Major Clifford, 

p commanding his son’s battalion, on 
J Thursday, July 11.

, "It is not right that the military au- 
ei; thorities should take these men away 

pending this decision," said Sir Wil- 
' Ham. and asked Mr. Fermenter If he 

was prepared to give azf undertaking. 
A "if your lordship forces me to give 
I une, nothing wlU be done.until tbeeu- 

jsvme court disposes of the Grey case," 
answered Mr. Parmenter.

J. W. Payne appeared for W. B. 
8 Bradley, now at London, Ont.

START PULLING FLAX
ON GOVERNMENTS FARM E. B. EDDY COMPANY

, Twenty-five boys, under the direc-
ronto for the Victory loans. Repre- tlon of Dr. Riddell, superintendent 
•entoures of all the various women’s -.rades end labor branch, wlU corn- 
societies and organisations which have mence the flax harvest on the flax 
been active and are still working on farm operated this year toy the de- 
war> or patriotic enterprises will take pant men" of agriculture at Willow- 
part in the demonstration, and outside dale, on Tuesday next 
societies will also be represented. Sol- There are about 120 acres under 
dleiw help societies, Red Cross organ- crop and when the first portion of 
izations, farmerets, war garden work- 40 acres was visited recently toy a 
ere, munition wokers, etc., and all siml- Dominion Government flax expert, he 
lar organizations, will take part In the declared that it was the finest he 
demonstration, and special prominence had seen this year. The balance of 
will be given to children’s welfare the crop is now in almost as good 
work and the protection and conserva- condition as the piece referred to and 
tlon of the future men and women of the department is well pleased with 

. the venture.
The pageant or parade will not be in addition to the boys there will 

merely for show, but will tend to actu- be two flax pulling machines of the 
ally visualize the splendid work ac- latest type, and the work which they 
compllshed by the women of Canada do will serve also as demonstrations 
and of Toronto, and the province of for those who wish to see hew these 
Ontario In particular, and will be an machines work. August 10 has been 
incentive to greater efforts in that set aside for a flax festival when, 
direction in the future. \ under the auspices of the Rod Cross

A number of the women presbnt Society, all operations In connection 
described what had been done along with the harvesting of flax will be 
similar lines in Great Britain and the gone thru. For this work a portion 
United States since the outbreak of the of the crop will be left standing- 
war, and many suggestions as to the 
actual working out of a program weré * 
made. These suggestions will all be 
considered when the executive commit
tee meets in the near future.
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YONOE IMPROVEMENT SOON.

The recommendation of the board of 
works, that $2,000 be spent in improv
ing upper Tongs street, was approved 
by the board of control yesterday. The 
work will commence as soon as poe- 
slbld.
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NATIONAL RAILWAYS 
CANADA.

A Wall Street Man Says Grand 
Trunk is Practically In, and 

That GP.R. Shareholders 
Will Vote It In.

IN
1
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New York, July II.—(Special)—A 
man prominent in Wall street and in 
touch with London says he has good 
reason for believing that the Canadian 
Mission to London ,to acquire the 
Grand Trunk to 
national railwa

TWENTY-NINE NAMES
OF OVERDUE DRAFTEES

ft lift toe*
Twenty-nine more names of men lit 

. category A who failed to report to the 
colors when so ordered under the Mili
tary Service Act have been issued for 
publication by the department of Ma
jor T. B. Grubbe, Toronto military 
headquarters. The list follows;

Nominal roll of men who failed to 
report June 6 under M. 8. A. to the 
1st Depot Battalion, 2nd C. O. R„ 
Niagara-on - the-Lake.

Isaac Applebaum, 60 Nassau street, 
Toronto, John Herbert Barrie, 92 Isa
bella street, Toronto; H. Max, Bern
stein, Timmins; Oliver Charrette, 
South Porcupine; Victor Clark, Ux
bridge; James Vincent Dillon, 29 
Badgerow avenue, Toronto; , George 
Sylvester Ellis, 46 Cecil street, Tor
onto; Oscar E, Grove, 186 Kenilworth 
avenue, Toronto; Henry Havelock 
Hudson, General Delivery, Cobalt; 
Joseph Francis Keating, 608 Manning 
avenue, Toronto; Oscar King, Hum- 
berstone; Albert Ernest Kruger, Waw- 
bewawa; Joseph Idlngton Laird, Sault 
Ste. Marie; Ernest Stewart Laver, 
Orillia; William Lillie, Echo Bay; 
William Bernard McDonald, 14 Ntckle 
street. Cobalt; Fred McNamara, South 
Porcupine; Nlcholl Markusky, Jocko 
River; Henry William John Pllger, 
Barkway; William Rew, Jr., Shncoe; 
Frank A. Russell, WaubauPhene; 
August Savard, Ouelette; Charles Sim, 
Shequlndah, Sault Ste. Marie; Roy 
Maitland, Box 671, New Llskeard; 
Joseph Toorish, Gladstone Hotel, Tor
onto; Jean Baptiste Vincent, Folcvet; 
Arnold Wilson, R.R. No. 1. Caledonia; 
William Henry Wolff, 186 Durham 
street, Brantford; Gordon Charles 
Take, 10 Parr street, Toronto.

r, up with the other 
properties ot the 

Dominion made substantial progress, 
and that a 'Change in the control of 
the Grand Trunk will only be a mat
ter of six weeks or less. He also said 
he would not be surprised if fhe 
Canadian Pacific was also taken in on 
a guaranteed dividend basis, and that 
Sir George Bury of that system would 
become minister of railways in the 
Canadian Government. War conditions 
would force a consolidation of all the 
railways of Canada. As for the share
holders even those of the Grand 
Trunk would get something; as for 
Canadian Pacific, that stock would go 
176 on a guarantee of 6 per cent, divi
dends. The Shareholders of the C. P. 
are getting to realize that with the Mc- 
Adoo scale of wages and the com
petition of a consolidated Grand 
Trunk, Northern and Intercolonial the 
tendency of C.P, prices would be down
ward rather than upward. Naturally 
the prices of shares would rise. .The 
Wall Street man concluded by saying 
that the United States would never 
give up the roads they had taken over 
and that Canada could not help but 
follow suit

Every Boy and Girl should be a swimmer. Swimming is
‘

a fine exercise and recreation, and a precaution against acci
dents.

Free Civic Bathing places hare been established under 
proper supervision to ensure the safety of children, and Special 
Street Cars carry the children to and from their homes free, as 
follows:

AVIATOR INSTRUCTOR
ESCORTED TO GRAVE

f ",
k With military honors the funeral 

of the late Lieut. Wilfred Burton Tait, 
eldest son si Dr. and Mrs. Nelson Tait, 
620 Spading avenue, who was killed 

. in an airplane accident at Leaslde, on 
& Tuesday, took place at 2.80 o’clock yes- 

' lerday afternoon. It was held from 
t his parents' residence to Mouat Pleas- 
< ant Cemetery. The ministers fi charge 

were Ca.pt. Rev. Dr. Pldgeon of Bloor
* Street Presbyterian Church and ReV. 

C. W. Bishop.
The pallbearers were six brother of- 

; fleers from the Leaslde Camp where 
t- the late young officer had been au in- 
r xtructor. The casket was borne cn a 

trailer Instead of on a gun-carriage. 
: Air-mechanics manned the motor and 

the trailer, which conveyed the flag- 
covered casket. The funeral proîoea- 
<d thru the streets to solemn music

* rendered by the band of the Royal 
Air Force. The firing party and es
cort were from the RAF. Many peo
ple witnessed the funeral procession 
and as it moved along the streets ex
pressions of deep sympathy were 
heard, as the young officer, only 21 
years of age, had met his death in a 
burning airplane. Following a Irtef 
service at the graveside volleys were 
fired and the "Last Post" sounded.

S ESunnyside Bath ing Sta tion f or Boys and Gnis1
,

Cars leave at 1.00 P.M daily, from:
Christie and Dupont Streets, via Dupont, Bathurst and 

- King to Sunnyside.
Lansdowne and Royce, via Lansdowne, Dundas and Queen 
to Sunnyside.
Keele and Dundas, via Dundas and Roncesvallci to 
Sunnyside.
Dovereeurt and Van Horne, via Oovercourt, Ossingtonaad 
Queen to Sunnyside.

Cars returning leave Sunnyside at 4.00 P.M.

■ i

M

I

$ARRANGE PROTECTION
FOR EXHIBITION PARK / Don Bathing Station for Boys 1The board of control held a confer

ence with John G. Kent, manager of 
the Exhibition, and Col. Barker, O.C. 
the troops stationed there, regarding 
the Are protection of t)ie grounds 
tween the time pf evacuation by the 
troops and the opening of the fair. 
Chief Smith stated that he had four 
men stationed there, but was now mov
ing them to the Island, as there was 
no further provision for their main
tenance in the estimates.

Cent. O’Neill thought the danger of 
fire still existed.

The chief said that there was no 
danger than in other years.

Cars leave at 1 P.M. from:
Woodlawn and Yonge, via Yonge, Carlton, Broadview 
to Danforth.

Cars return from Danforth Avenue at 4 P.M.
Cars leave Gerrard and Greenwood at 1.30 P.M., via Gerrard 

and Broadview to Danforth. Returning leave Danforth 
Avenue at 4.00 P.M.

b#- 1

Spectacular Raids to Cease oe 
Ottawa’s Orders, Seys Mayor

NOT PROPERLY PRESENTE».
■

« Judge Moreon, In the division court 
yesterday, gave Judgment In favor of 
the Imperial Bank of Canada, which 
was suing the Toronto House Wreck
ing and Construction Company, to re
cover $17$ on a note given by them 
to D. Mann in November last. When 
the note was presented it was found 
that Mann had left the country. In 
defence it was claimed that the note 
was not properly presented.

In a statement to the press yesterday 
afternoon, the mayor declared that he 
had received word from Ottin 
spectacular raids by the £>< 
police must cease. “There mui 

tlon of the action whh 
some time ago, when 6.0 

Pie returning from the ball grounds 
were stopped by the DonflHlon police.” 
The mayor further stated that the 
same results could be obtained from 
other methods.

a that 
minion

■fisherman’s Island Station for Boysmore
"A chance has been token In other 

years," observed Mr. Kent.
The problem was solved by Col. Bar

ker offering to provide six men from 
among those in training if the chief 
would agree to leave one departmental 
man in charge. This arrangement was 
agreed to.

no
ikrepeti

Place peo-
(By Beet front Geddee’ Wharf, Yonge Street)

Cars leave Kingston Road and Queen Street at 1-00 P.M., via 
King, Queen and Church to Yonge and Front.

Return from Yonge and Front Street# at 4.45 P.M.

; .

iThe Man 
With

the Hoe

TO BUILD HEATING PLANJ.

Sir John Eaton to Granted Building 
Permit for Lsrgo Structure.

1».APPLICATION ADJOURNED.

Before Sir William Mulock at Os
goode Hall yesterday the application 
to? an injunction against the Dominion 
Natural Gas Company, to restrain the 
annulling of a contract, was adjourn
ed for one week. H. S. White, who ap
peared for the applicant, the United 
Gas and Fuel Company, stated that he 
had no objection to the case standing 
adjourned. A. M. Harley, who appear
ed for Dominion Natural Gas Com
pany, stated that the Ontario Railway 
and Municipal Board had exclusive 
jurisdiction in the matter.

GAINS PROMOTION.

Major J. G Burnham, a member of 
the staff at Toronto military bead- 
quarters which attends to the grant
ing of leave and furlough, has been 
promoted to the rank of lieutenant- 
colonel. He ie an officer of the 
Royal Canadian Regiment, Joining 
that unit in 1898, At the outbreak 
of the war he weht with his regi
ment to Bermuda and later was on 
dutjr in England, ______________

BE IN THE SWIM
IT COSTS YOU NOTHING

I r■ The city architect yesterday issued 
to Sir John Eato 1 a permit to build, 
»t a Cost of $3$,0p0, a brick and con
crete central heating-plant and under
ground tunnel at his home on Spadlna 
road, and also a permit for an addi
tion^ storey to his service wing at 
Ardwold,” to cost $6,000. .
Permission was given to P. J. Shan

non to construct a brick garage at 1238 
West Queen st, to cost $4,000.

4i

\«
fsHoeing is a severe strain 

on the back. It calls into 
play muscles /not used much 
In lifting or in other kinds 
of farm work.

If you have a weak back 
you cannot stand much hoe
ing unless you use Dr. 
Chase’s Kidney-Liver Pills 
to set the kidneys right and 
remove the cause of weak
ness and lameness of the 

Just try one pill a 
time and see

TORONTO RAILWAY COMPANY 5
A

CHILDREN PATRONIZE BATHS.

Despite the scarcity of men, the To
ronto Railway continues to furnish 
free cars every afternoon to the chil
dren wishing to take in the advantages 
of the free bathing stations. The figures 
tor the week ending July 18 are as fol
lows: Don, 3186; western sandbar, 
1.239; Fisherman’s Island, 2,026; Sun- 
nyeide, for men. 4,000; Sunnyside, for 
women. 1,616; total, 11,966. Total for 

k - -,-year same period 11,966, showing 
I » difference pf 30.
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VOTERS’ LIST APPEALS EXEMPTION GIVEN 
TO FORTY FARMERSAll appeals tor the revision of 

voters’ lists in Northeast Toronto and 
East York ridings must be ie before 
midnight, July 27, and the courts of 
appeal will sit Aug. 1 and 2. In
structions are given by returning ot 
fleers to have those whose names 
are omitted: submit a written notice 
of complaint, the same to be in dupli
cate. There win be two xwrts :or 
Northeast Toronto, and they will wit 
at' the city ball for Ward One and 
Ward Three appeals ou Aug. 1, and 
Ward Two and Ward Four oh Aug.

With One Exemption, Claim* 
Are Granted Till Novem

ber First.
With only a very few exceptions, 

all the 46 applications for exemption 
from military service considered yes
terday in Toronto before the tribunal 
presided over by Justice Hasten, were 
those of farmers- Forty of the ferm
er# were granted exemption until Nov. 
1. As a matter of fact only one farmer 
out of the list published today was 
refused exemption, and he was allow
ed until Aug. 10. Jo*n C. Purdy, of 
Keswick who with a brother and a 
hired boy worked 176 acres of farm, 
was told by the court that he was al
most certain to be granted a further 
extension when bis present exemption 
expired on Nov. L

2.
• There will be three courts for East 
York, East Toronto polios station, 
Unlonvllle and Bgllnton town ball. 
There are said to be 40,000 names 
on the East York lists, 26,000 of them 
being those of women, and 60,000 is 
the probable figure for Northeast 
Toronto, with -two women’s names to 
one man’s.

DOES LETTER “B” MEAN
VICTORY FOR BRITISH Exemption# Granted 

Clarence B. Toole, Mount Albert

mtatakably the letter “B" on the R- Loece, Richmond Hill (Sept. 1). 
leaf, but no satisfactory conclusion Puî“jr’ (Nov- li
as to why or bow it is there has Wellington *• Quemisville
been reached (Nov. l). Stewart Strickwood, Sharon

The story to told that in the last f?î0T" X)" , Newmarket
year of the South African war the <*ov;JlT>" MacMllton, Queen*-
letter “V" appeared ingrown on the yiUe (Nov. 1). Frank W- Copean, King 
grain plants and that it meant vie- tiNov. l). Thoe. Vf. Watson, Uoyd- 
tory. Whether the ”B” in this case town (Nov. 1). Joseph Canning, Bllee- 
meons British, - beaten, or any other ™er® <*2$; D- 5*°-,®- Hagerman, 
of many words non# have yut van- ^ePhyr, Ont, (lot W. Chas. F- 
tured to prophesy. DiHinghem, Locust HIM (Sept. 1), Geo.

M. Butler, Scartooro’ P. O. (Nov. 1). 
Ernest Boyington, Agincourt (Nov- 1). 
Amos E. Kennedy, Agincourt (Nov. 1). 

_, — - - Douglas C. Halliday, Scarboro’ Junc-
FACTORIES USING GAS tlon (Nov. 1). William Mitchell, King,

Ont. (Nov. 1). Edwin G. Johnson, 
Considerable difficulty is being met KfnS. Ont. (Nov. 1). John T. Nixon, 

by manufacturers using natural gas ~ap‘*- OtX. ONov, !•). Chas. F. 
tor fuel in the Ontario gas belt. In- S11*;, Oht. (Nov. 1). Chas. J.
eluding Chatham, Sarnia, Windsor, Xj* fW Silver Birch ave- (Nov. 1), 
and the -surrounding districts Let- "oe- Jennings, Stouffvllle (Jan. 
tore which have been received by -the J)- Victor Stover, Stouffvllle (Nov. 
Ontario Railway ahd Municipal *)• Thomas C. White, King, Ont. 
Board indicate that the companies *)• Wm. Geo. Bodflsh, King,
are experiencing trouble in securing Out. (Nov. 1). John C. Johnston, 
a supply of coal and also in making Todmorden (Nov. 1), Lumley Wli
the necessary changes from gas to linn», Todmorden (Nov. 1). Alf J. 
coal burning. Dixon, LemonvHle (Nov. 1). John R.

In each case it has been requested Chamberlain, Lloydtown (Nov. 1). 
that special permits be granted for Joseph Forsyth, Stouffvllle (Nov- 1). 
the use of natural gav, and in many Clarence M. Atkinson; Betheeda (Nov. 
of these the permits have been is- D- Rose Harper, Betheeda (Nov. 1).

StouffvHle (Nov.

SPECIAL PERMITS FOR

Alfred L-sued.
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FOLLIES OF THE PASSING SHOW—By, MitcheP
THE TORONTO WORLDr page six x1 é BUMS MIKE 

SURPRISE WMCE
man philosophers bring against the 
British generally, ■ that they are ma
terialistic, worldly minded, lacking in 
ideals, commercial and shop-keeping 
In their instincts. Even If It were true 
the Ideal of freedom to trade with 
one's neighbors, to live honestly even 
on commercial effort, is not less 
worthy than the Ideal et freedom to 
rob and plunder, to murder and rav
ish, to subjugate and enslave, which 
to the German is the noble alternative 
to commercialism.

It reminds one of the Objection of 
a Welting aristocrat to the United 
States that they had no gentlemen on 
this side of the ocean. What ere 
they? was asked. Oh, was the reply, 
persons who do not work- There were 
plenty of these In America, It was 
stated, but they were called tramps. 
And this Is what the German nation 
would be If her ideals were realized 
and every German became a Von. 
They would be a nation of tramp» 
with the kaiser as the head tramp. 
They would toil not, neither would 
they spin, but would compel subject 
peoples to render these services. They 
would be a parasite nation on the 
rest of the world.

In this sense, perhaps, we are com
mercial or materially minded. We do 
not believe In parasites of any de
scription. We believe in independence, 
but it must be the result of one’s 
own effort. And all our commercial
ism Is based on Justice and honest 
dealing. The German may * have a 
good deal ot evolution to pass thru 
yet before he can rise to that level.

Germany will have to recognize that 
it is exactly these commercial Wrtuee 
of honesty, freedom, fair dealing that 
enabled Britain to turn to the hercu
lean task of the past four years and 
conquer It, even to turning her garden 
land into an intensive farm where 
wheat is raised producing 75 bushels 
an acre. As for the materialism of 
such a process, such an achievement,' 
the earth Is the Lord’s and the fulness 
thereof, and while Britain and her 
allies understand, as we believe they 
do, that the earth is God’s footstool, 
their aims and their lives may reach 
a less material goal than the kaiser 
has set himself-
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Germans Lose positions on Mile 
Front to Depth of Onc-

FOREVER YOUNG.
‘•When I was young,” I hear you 
And that excites my laughter gay.
For none le otherwise than so 
If by the count of years we go.
What are mao’» three score years and

’ I y,
Telephone Cellsi

1301—Private exchange connecting 
all departments.

Branch Office—« Smith Me Nab

» wThird of Mile. \i Un i’jhjV «.c ii% Compared to tilings within our ken

The hills are old, and eo’s the sea, 
And eo’s the strain of you and me 
That stretches back to Adam’s day 
Along a vast unending way.
But as for us ’tu but the truth 
go short Is fits all life 1» youth. 
And from the day when you and I 
First came to be until we die 
We’ve not suffirent days to hold 
Enough of Time to make us old.

S&Mr J». tyv
British Headquarters in France, 

July H.—A surprise attack early last 
night advanced the Australian line 
east of Amiens morfi than a third of 
a mile on a front in excess of a mile-

The German trenches thus captured 
are southwest of VHlsre-Bretonneux.

The Australians took the trenches 
without much trouble, collecting 38 
prisoners under an angry company 
commander, two Held guns and two 
machine guns.

The prisoners taken showed more 
Interest In the battle on the River 
Marne than in any other subject and 
refused to believe the statement that 
the Germane bad not captured .Rhelme 
'and Chalons.

The prisoners 
lng accounts of 
the first day of the battle and told 
by their commanders that the Ger
man armies would be in Parte before 
the end of the week. They spoke of 
the present battle as being a decisive 
one and declared that on Its conclus
ion the entente allies would be glad 
to sue for peace.

The British front continues quiet 
save for vigorous enemy shelling in 
the neighborhood of Tpres and In the 
hills around ttemmel;
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think It will about break the heart of 
this brave fellow when ho receives, 
the cable informing him that tooth are 
dead—yes, drowned In one of the most 
tragic cases in the history of this 
dty. No doubt his grief will be re
lieved somewhat by hie pride when he 
learns how heroically his wife lost 
her life in trying to save the life of 
their dear little child. I need not dwell 
on this, "Greater love hath no man,

First of all, allow me to pay my re
specte to Mayor Church, Mr. Maclean, 
MR., and the few other notable gen
tlemen present, also the members of 
the different societies that so kindly 
attended the funeral, and sent such 
beautiful floral tributes- They, at 
least, win toe happy in their own 
knowledge that they did their bit. I 
am sure the Intense emotion displayed 
In ithat little church, when the Rev. 
Mr. Powell gave out the hymn "Near
er My God to Thee," is a scene that 
will live In one’e memory forever. All 
honor to those veterans who had to 
cough and use their handkerchiefs 
before they could sing. I buried my 
best chum in South Africa, shot by 
my side, but never have I been nearer 
to breaking down than when I looked 
at that tiny coffin covered with a 
Union Jack, seemingly, even In death, 
still guarded by the spirit of that body 
In the larger casket toy its side. No 
wonder Rev. Mr. Powell broke away 
from the rules of the church and de
livered an oration. Surely .If an event 
ever Justified such a course, here was 
one.

Unfair Fgprasi Charges.
An association of the residents of the 

suburbs of Toronto has been formed to 
agitate for the same express charges 
and collection of packages as are ac
corded the older parts of the city. 
They have a good casa Taking over 
the roads by the government as In 
the States would bring a lower tariff, 
better delivery, better collection of 
parcels. One set of wagons would do 
all the work better than three. But 
tiH we get that let the citizens organ
ize and ask their M.P.’s to Join In 
the work.

"
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777 VToronto’s Population.
CROWN PRINCE STRIVES

FOR MINOR SUCCESS

y
i Our contemporaries are at last find
ing out that the population of Toron
to 4« miich greater than they have 
been estimating for some years past. 
Last night it was admitted that the 
present population la 612,000. If we 
add the 80,000 men and women who 
are overseas on account of the war 
and who will return when the war 
is over we shall have little short of 
600,000 lor our peace conditions. It 
may seem to some that the amount 
of the population la of little Import
ance, but It is really of the basic fac
tors to be considered in dealing with 
the public welfare.

The whole question of transporta
tion in the city was misrepresented a 
few years ago toy underestimating the 
population. Questions of the city’s 
area and extension depend upon cor
rect figures. The death rate cannot 
be correctly compared with other 
places unless an accurate census is 
available. Electoral representation is 
based on population, and the credit of 
the city and its taxation per capita 
depend on population. We do not be
lieve that the recent registration can 
be; depended upon for absolute accur
acy, and estimates based upon It 
must of course be accepted with re
servation, but the indications are sug- 
fictently clear to support our many 
contentions In the past on this point. 

The returns from transportation 
tend to corroborate the estimates of 
population published last night. The 
steady growth in car-fare receipts is 
as good a guide as can be to' the 
growth of the population. The outcry 
which has been steadily Increasing In 
persistence for some time past re
garding housing accomodation is the 
result of this growing population. Just 
at present many people are going to 
the country, farming, camping, on va
cations and so forth, but by the first 
of September there will be such an 
outcry when the people In the country 
return, to the city that all previous 
complaints will seem but mild pro
tests.
f The fact Is Toronto is straitened 
In her bounds, and needs room to 
move In. Transportation is the big 
necessity and rapid transport at that. 
People who pooh-poohed Mayor Hock- 
en’s tube scheme on the ground that 
the population was too small to sup
port it, will one of these days be 
clamoring for it as the only means to 
save the city from slum corruption, 
i The failure to recognize the rapid 
grpwth of Toronto and its actual pop
ulation has set the city back a num
ber of years in its normal develop
ment. We shall have to be satisfied 
for some time to come with attempt
ing to catch up our shortcomings 
Instead of being In a present position 
of ability to clean up the whole of the 
problems that will face, us at the 
declaration of peace.

•>.

/ Paris, July 18. — The German CroijjL 
Prince, military observers here say, W 
now. trying to convert a large, scale 
failure Into a showy minor success, 
which will make up in the eyes of the 
German public for the 160,000 men he 
has sacrificed. ,

Pursuing bis nyv familiar oppor- 
«)st policy, the enemy would con

tent himself with establishing a de
fensive front toward the east and 
turn his efforts southward in the 
direction of Mont mirai, near Eper- 
nay, which strategically is second in 
Importance only to Chalons. This is 
the hypothesis of the military writer,- 
Col. de Thomasson.
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BEWARE of the third rail.

As Sapper Lay land Is an English- 
hls dead wife also being Bng-man,

llsh, my first criticism will concern 
the Sons of England and the St.
George’s Society. I am a member of 
the first named order and want to get 
in touch with all the primary lodges, 
and thru the press Is my only op
portunity.

Now, officers and members of the 
Sons of England, If ever you had a 
chance to show that you were worthy 
sons of dear old England, surely here 
was your opportunity for a little 
practical sympathy. I ask, In all fair
ness, is there not a fraternal side of our 
society, never mind whether the be
reaved parent was a member of our 
order or not?

Death knows no creed; and again, 
ha would not have had much chance 
of Joining the society the ten months 
-that he was here, fpr wages were 
none too good 4% years ago, and I 
dare way. bis early struggle must 
have been an uphill one. I am In' a 
position to state tha* if It had not 
been for another member and my- »., 
self, we, as Englishmen, would not AU 
have been represented at that fune
ral. It hurts me to write this, and
yet it is only too true. Yes, two of .... ,
us set the thing going, and managed London. July 18. — The text of the
to get a few members there, and also British official statement today reads; 
a floral -tribute; but out of all the Australien troops carried out a suc- 
,lodges In Toronto only one acted. -I cesrsful local enterprise early last night 
know It U the custom and conetitu- In the neighborhood of Villere-Bre- 
tlon to wait for the supreme exe- tonneux. advancing their line south- 
cuttve to act; but, brethren. If the west of the village on a front of over 
members of this body fall in a mat- a mile. Two forward field guns were 
ter of ethics, we, as Individuals, captured In the course of the opera- 
should act on our own initiative, and tlon, together with a number of pri
as Englishmen, do our duty and pay eonere and some machine guns, 
homage to a brave English mother “WS also Improved our positions 
and her little daughter. Do you not slightly during the night east of Be
think the father will bear his bur- buterne.
den not quite so heavily if he knows, “We carried out a successful raid 
as he will soon, that some fellow- to the south of this village and drove 
countrymen paid their last respects off a hostile raiding party south of 

The day of such big things has prob- to all that was left of what he held Bucquoy. 
ablv not arrived vet end the «trateev m08t dear in this world, and again, “Hostile artillery showed considerably not arrived yet, and the strategy would lt not glve heart to the 121;ff00 able activity during the night north
of the allies is necessarily concerned Englishmen now overseas with the of Balllenl.” 
with the weakening of Austria by the 
Albanian campaign, where it is said a 
million men of the allies are engaged.

But the Germans know now that

THE WOMAN WHO CHANGEDSOISSONS MENACED
BY FRENCH ATTACKI General Fodh’s Pounce.

General Foch has the patience of a 
cat watching for a mouse. The Ger
man mouse was off its guard yesterday, 
and Foch pounced with notable results. 
At the time of writing it is Impossible 
to say whether the action may develop 
into a first-class offensive. The possi
bilities of the situation are most en
couraging, and if nothing else Is done, 
the German offensive will be slowed up 
Into a halt for another long pause.

It is not iimpossible that there may 
be a German retreat towards the Aisne. 
The American army corps which ap
pears to have been particularly well 
fitted out, mky be able to' accomplish 
something special in the way of pur
suit and we are satisfied that the men
tality of the German troops is not now 
of a quality to maintain an effective 
rearguard action.

Should General Foch have sufficient 
reserves and the situation prove fa
vorable, with the Germans retreating 
towards the Aisne, an Ideal manoeuvre 

I would be an attack in echelon, sector 
by sector, from the south to the north, 
from Solssons to Montdldler, from 
Montdidier to Albert, from Albert to 
Arras, from Arras to Lens, from Lens 
to Ypres; and such a manoeuvre would 
depend upon the success attained in 
each successive sector.

•f fr

BY JANE PHELPSLondon, July 18.—The French have 
reached a point menacing the moat 
important German railway centre of 
Solssons, which feeds -‘.he entire front 
west of Rbelms.

The French artillery is now with
in easy shelling distance of these 
railways and should be able to make 
life miserable for a large section of 

‘.he German army.
Military men attach great Import

ance to the lateral railway line’s 
around Sotoeone, and say that if Gen. 
Foch can get his artillery Into posi
tion to keep these lines out of action 
he will make the movement of the 
German supplies of the whole sector 
between Rhetms and Chateau Thierry 
Impossible.

had always -before lived in s country 
town; city ways and city people were i 
to new to me, that I have felt I must- , 
be thinking of what I did and what\ = 
I said continually."

“Perhaps, at first, that may have I 
been, in a way, necessary. But it is | 
so no longer. You have nothing to * 
fear by‘comparison with city women 
of your own age. You should not 
think of comparing yourself with 
those Who are older in years and in 
experience.’’ \

It gave me such e comfortable feel
ing to listen to her. -But I soon left 
her, and sent Annie to help her un- J 
pack the small steamer trunk—the & 
only luggage they had brought.

“She’s Just lovely, Mary!" I said j 
to the cook, as I went Into the kit- ] 
chen a moment. -Mary was still my j 
confidant In any household matters, j 
altho I was not so In need of her as i 
when I was first married, or when I j 
had been unhappy-

“She looks nice,” Mary returned, by 
which I knew she had been peeping 
when my guest arrived ‘ighe’s old, 
tho.”

"No, not old, tout of course older ] 
than I am. I want everything par- I 
tlcularly nice, every single meal, while .j 
she hi here. She has a wonderful i 
cook,” I added 
her mettle, f

"Huh”—she a 
filve her as good as she gets at j 
home.”

I smiled as I left the kitchen- I ’ 
knew there would be nothing served 
to my guests which was not as per- ’ 
feet as Mary could make it. A little £ 
flattery mixed with praise of some < 
dinner I had attended always brought 
the response:

"I’ll take a back seat for no one, 
when lt comes to cookin’." Then she 
would take particular pains.

Tomorrow—A Delightful Visit

chauffeur to take us thru the pretti
est part ot the town. There were

..... .................... some beautiful homes in Moreland,
CHAPTER CXXXVII. and as it was a lovely bright day,

The morning we expected them, our they showed to good advantage, 
guests arrived. Their train gqt Into „ “What a charming place,"

„„v MrIv .. » drea..d t0 Babcock said 1n her low, cultivated Moreland very early, so 1 dressed to yo|ce a volce thst oeorge had said
meet Mrs- Babcock before I went WM m,e muS)C,
down to breakfast. Then, after we "Yes, it Is a pretty place,” I re- 
finished, I ran up to the guest room, piled, then mentioned the names of
_______. d„hl„h some of the residents who occupiedarranged the freshly-cut flowers which handgomegt piaceB. gome of them
had Juet been delivered, and hurried familiar to her, and she asked
down to go to the station. several questions, showing her inter-

To my surprise, George was waiting est- She wasn’t going to be a bit 
for me. hard to entertain, I thought, as we

“You have been so thoughtful, 1 reached the house- 
rather imagined you might like me to I went upstairs with her, altho 
ride to the station with you,? he said Antlie was to wait upon her while she 
when I expressed my surprise. was with us. Bhe was so pleased with

"Indeed 1 shall! It will be ever so my little preparations for her com- 
much nicer," I told hlm. 1 ltn£W It fort, and seemed to know that I had 
was my reward for doing what pleas- attended to them myself, for she. 
ed him. That was his way. i said:

We chatted quite gayly, on our "This Is charming! And you have 
way, tout as we peered the station made lt so homelike. I am going to 
some of my old fears ar to my ability kiss y<*u, my dear, may I? We have 
to play hostess arose. I gave them talked a great deal, of you, rince you 
utterance, and, to my surprise, George were In Chicago. You are very like 
only laughed at me. our darling girl.”

"Nonsense! You will carry lt off all "I am so glad!’ I replied as 
right,” he said, Just at we reached raised my face for a kiss. "And 
our destination. We had scarcely no am also happy that you and Mr. Bab 
wait at all, and before I had time to cock like me. I am young—and make 
worry or think any more about my many mistakes, but I want to please.” 
own, short-comings, the train was in, I don’t know why I should have 
and we were welcoming them. spoken as I did. Something In her

An Appreciative Guest manner made me want to tell her
“This is so kind of you,’’ Mrs. Bab- that I was trying to make myself 

cock said, regarding my meeting her, into a woman who did* things In the 
“So early, too. I surely did not ex- right way.
pect such consideration.” “My dear, you please without try-

George heard, and fairly beamed, lng Don't think of yourself as being 
Altho he rarely praised me himself, I obliged to put forth undue effort to
had noticed that he was pleased when please people- Just be your own,
others did,. sweet, natural self."

Mr. Batocock went directly to the A Comfortable Feeling
office with George; Mrs. Batocock and “That s , the way mother talks to 
I drove home, altho I had told the I me! But, you see, Mrs. Babcock. I

Mr. and Mrs. Babcock Arrive.ii
'
f Mrs.!
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OUT LOCAL ENTERPRISE
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, so putting Mary on
:

sniffed, "I mess we can

31 , Canadian expeditionary forces to note 
that we - are aware of their splendid 
self-sacrifice, and prepared to look 
after their interests?

Yes, let us get together in our 
lodges and think of the fraternal side 
o’, the society as well as the bene
fits to be derived, and I am ’sure we 
will flourish all the more for It

The same criticism. applies to the 
St. George’s Society. Here is an
other body priding themselves on 
their connections, and falling to live 
up to (the traditions set them by 
their forefathers, whom they are so 
glad at different times to glorify by 
apeecbmaklng and the waving of 
flags. Again, a little practical sym
pathy goes a Jong, tong way. I will 
commend them to the words of a 
famous English writer, viz., Rudyard 
Kipling:
“Teach us the strength that cannot

seek
By deed or thought to hurt the weak, 
That under thee we may possess 
Man’s -strength to comfort man's dis

tress.”
Now, with that, I leave them and 

turn to the Daughters of the Empire. 
How was It they were not represent
ed at the funeral? I am getting 
rather tired of this body of ladies. 
They use a very sweeping term for 
their title, and fall to do anything 
big to live up to it. All one can 
read about them Is a pink tea at 
somewhere on the hill, or a garden 
party at some other notable place. 
Are we to think that Mrs. Layland 
was of too lowly a birth for them 
to notice? I hope not. If every 
patriotic society had got together, 
Mrs. Layland would have had a pub
lic funeral, which she richly deserv
ed, and not simply a local one, which 
It undoubtedly turned out to be. Look' 
how New -York turned out en masse 
the other day for its late Mayor 
Mltchel’e funeral! Surely the tragic 
and pathetic circumstances’ of this 
case warranted a general public tri
bute, such a-, he received, from us, 
even If the late Mrs. Layland was 
not quite so publicly prominent.

"Son of England.”

: f ill
■

their time Is past. They are the mouse, 
striving to outwit the cat, no longer 
in a position to compel retirements, nor 
to tie up the enemy in entrenched 
positions.
evidently going to be quite a different 
sort of tempest to what they expected, 
blowing entirely for them the wrong 
way.

General Foch’s idea In his defensive- 
offensive may be merely to relieve the 
pressure on Rheims, and to break off 
the spear point headed towards Paris, 
but there is room for more, and the 
situation inspires great hopes.

■It 5, : II
INFANTRY. FRENCH LAUNCH DRIVE GERMANS WENT ASLEEP

FROM MARNE TO AISNE IN FLANDERS TRENCHES 1
NO MORE ATTACKS

TO EAST OF RHEIMS
I* Their “Friedensturm” le1 Killed In action—T. Le may, L’IsIet, 

Que.; F. J. Fowler, Falrvllle, N.B.; 
Lieut. 8. D. Woodruff, St. Catharines, 
Ont.: Lieut. T. F. Blight, Brandon, Man.

Died of wounds—R. B. Smith, Pater
son, N.J.

Died—R. P. Robson, Renown, Sask. ; W. 
B. Erickson, Red Deer, Alta.; R. A. Lo
gan, Terence, Man.; J. Terrio, Hamil
ton, Ont.

Wounded—J. M. Wilson, 1472 West 
Queen street, Toronto; G. G. Clarke, 
Campbellford, Ont.; S. Kidd, Medora, 
Man.: D. Sherrlffs, 864 Broadview svenuo, 
Toronto.

Gassed—C. Y. Donaldson, London, Ont.
Ill—E. Hobson, England; W. Vender- 

son, Edmonton; V. O. Rorke, Victoria; 
G. D. Connell, Collingwood, Ont.; G. E. 
Llndblad, Ottawa; H. J. Bowland, Lan
ark. Ont.; A. M. Atkinson, Smlthsvllle, 
X.S.

t -
Paris, July 18.—The French official 

statement today said:
“The French attacked German poet- 

tiens from the region of Fontenoy, 
on the *A1sne, as far as the region of 
Belleau this morning. We have made 
progress at certain points from two 
tp three kilometres. The capture of 
prisoners le reported.

"On the front of the Marne and 
Champagne there has been no 
change.

’’tiouthwest of Nanteiitl-La Fosse 
we arrested a powerful and violent 
attack of the enemy.

"North of Prosnes an attack by 
German Guard unite broke down 
completely.”

With the BrltlsbX Army in France, 1 
July 18—Germane troops in some ]j 
portions of the trenches In' Flanders 
have been so exhausted and demote* ™ 
llzed by constant British raids, at
tack* and bombardments that mazy 
of them havf fallen asleep at their .1 
ports, not caring whether they are 
killed or captured.

Ar- order Issued to a Bavarian la- 
fat.try regiment reveals a con lûtes 
of affairs which up *o this time . 
would-have been thought unbellev- y 
able In any army notorious for the j 
strictness of its discipline. The com
manding officer wrote on Juno 2S: Î 

"While making a tour of tho line 
*,hls morning I came across complete 
sections fast asleep. In spite of 'ts 1 
being dawn and mloty. These sec- j 
tions had removed their equipmeit, M 
and bad not the faintest Idea of tiw 1 
country, ot disposition», of their cr- m 
der* or of the troops on their flanks. 9 

“Only yesterday I requested the*. J 
all men should be Instructed on these* 
points and their particular duty tr- 8 
plained to them. This Is all the nu.i«ijl 
Important as only a few days »f,o * 
three men and a tight machine gnu ■ 
were captured toy a hostile patrol. ,1 
This state of affairs must not con- 3 
tlnue."

London, July 18.—Advice* this af
ternoon stated that the Germans had 
made no further attacks east of 
Rheims, and that the French at var
ious points on the front had regained 
ground.

The French, the reports state, uave 
captured Montvoleln, south of the 
Marne, at the point where tho Ge. - 
mans had advanced farthest toward 
Epernay, and’ Chene-la-Retne, to :he 
west,' and took as well the height* 
west of thess villages, overlooking 
the Marne.

The Germans are reported to have 
made slight progress north of 8;. 
Agnan. in the district to the stuth- 
west of Dormans, ' below the M irne, 
but their progress here haw been 
slow.

The maximum penetration -if the 
French lines since July 15 Is s.x 
miles, according to the latest reijjrts.

MORE CHOLERA CASES 
FOUND l\ STOCKHO

f :

: *.

1}
r Germany’s Allegation of Material 

Ainu.s
F Nothing bigger In the way ot a 
Revolution has been brought about by 
the war than the change In Great 

| Britain by which from depending 
' almost entirely on imported food for 
her sustenance In the present year 
she, will supply four-fifths of her own 
food from her own resources- This 
has been accomplished ! by nothing 
more than necessity. Immense areas 
have been put under cultivation that 
have been lying fallow for genera
tions, and every hand that could plow 
or dig or take part in agricultural 
work of any kind has been pressed 
Into service.

The German submarine threat has 
been responsible for the change to a 
very large degree, but even without 
this the necessity for releasing ship
ping tonnage for American supplies 
to France and other allies would have 
compelled the agricultural revival. In 
Ireland the farmers have benefited 
to an extraordinary extent, th^exports

than from

ENGINEERS,The Layland Case.
Killed In action—H. Denome, South 

Bulkley, B.C.
Died of wounds—W. L. Daeth, Van

couver, B.C.
Ill—W. Wilcox, Scotland.

Editor World: Now that Mrs. Lay- 
land and her dear little child are laid 
to rest, may I be granted the space 
for a little criticism of certain sec
tions of public bodies and societies for 
their want of sympathetc treatment of 
this very sad case, alas, covered with 
grief all too poignant.

A brief recital of the facts will 
help me to emphasize my points. The 
bereaved husband and father had

Swiss Red Croat Gets Large 
Grant From American Society

ARTILLERY. Professor J, Cousin. 605 Temple 
1 as sBulldlng, haw received Information 
Uu that on June 15 the ’Swiss Red Cross 

received 8100,000 from the American 
Red Cross Commission at Rome. This 
gift was made to thank the Swiss 
Red Cross for its devotion to the re
lief of allied woldlers in prison camp# 
in Germany and Austria. The Swiss 
Government has now authorized the 
United.'States Government' to esta
blish a Red Cross office at Berne so 
it can look after American and al
lied soldiers detained as prisoners In 
Germany and Auvtrta or interned In 
Switzerland, and the women and chil
dren who have been driven from 

WINNIPEG POLICE FOJtM UNION- their homes by the war.

Wounded—W. J. Nugent, Montreal. 

MOUNTED RIFLES.i Î f London, July 18.—81% new cases of 
Asiatic cholera have been reported in 
Stockholm in the last few days, says 
a despatch from Copenhagen to the 
Exchange Telegraph Company. Steam
ship traffic between the Danish capital 
and Petrograd, consequently, the mes
sage adds, has been stopped. Tho 
newspapers say that a case of cho'eift 
has been detected aboard a ship which 
has arrived at Oefle, a Swedish sea
port on the Gulf of Bothnia.

f Died of wounds—H. Hatfield. Winnipeg. 
Wounded—A. Marshall, Syracuse, N.Y.

MACHINE GUN COMPANY.
Died—R. J. Southby, England.
Ill—F. G. Bristow, AUandale, Ont.

FORESTRY-CORPS.

Killed accidentally—F. S. Ryan, Charl
ton, Ont.

Died—J. Jenkins, Waterford. Ont. 
Wounded—J. Day, tiault Ste. Marie. 

Ont.

»

I
only been In this country ten months, 
when he was called to tbs colors to 
take bis part In tbs great war, it ap
pearing Mr. Layland was an imperial 
reservist.

Let us imagine with what feeling 
he would answer the summons, know
ing he was called upon to leave In a 
strange country a young wife and a 
dear little baby only two months old; 
then, let us not forget, without one 
relative here. We will pass over the 
letters that must have been sent dur
ing the past four terrible years, 
breathing hope of a happy reunion, and

- n
N TWO CANADIAN AIRMEN 

MEET DEATH IN FLYING-

IIi

-11 London, July 18. — Lieut. ’BrXft* J 
Ferguson, while flying, fell into i»< 
Thames and was drowned.

Flight Cadet Vernon William 
ham wws killed as the result of ** 
air collision a thousand «est up. I 

At Buckingham Palace the Kiel j 
Invested the following Canadians: jjj 

Knight Conwnand»r Bath — Genet* , 
correeponlcnt, Henry Bursts». .. .jjA

DUtlngul*hcd Service Order—4s*8NI 
VBrt» Beeh*,

MII IMPORTANT ALLIED GAIN,
London, July IS.—West of Rhelme 

the FTencb have regained an important 
bit of territory on the bahk of ‘he 

how that dear little girl was taught Marne River. This gives them an oh - 
: that the picture shown her was her . s< rvatlon point down ihe Blame valley 
j soldier daddy! ^7 iand enables their artillery to enfilais
1 Under these circumstances do you not l a long stretch of the German lines

to England being greater 
any other country. This Is one of the 

for the "independence" of the
KAISER SAW HO ATTAQK.Winnipeg, July IS.—The Winnipeg 

police force have organized a union, 
according to an announcement by 
Chief McPherson. The organization 
of the police union Is almost finish
ed. U will he amalgamated with the

RAILWAY TROOP».«8 111 ! EH Amsterdam, July 18. — Emperor 
William watched the opening of the 
latent German offensive from an ad
vanced observation poet northwest of 

i Trades and Labor Council. Eighty j Rheims. Ms favorite 
j per cent, of the Winnipeg force have Karl Roaner, reports in a despaten to 

______ lieload the union,___ _____ *Tb#j Berlin Lokal Anzsiger,

Died—A. McSween. Ironvllle, N.fl.
Ill—D. C. Smith. Woodstock, N.B.; Ç. 

H. Goodlne, Fredericton. N.B.
I Irish on matters of recruiting. Had 

times not been so good at home even 
the Sinn Felners would 
prilling to ‘‘take the shilling.”

is a curious charge that the Ger-

have beenIi medical services.

Ill—B, Simmons, England.1
«c A
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CANADIAN
CASUALTIES

A Lin• ot Cheer 
Each Day of the Year.

By John Kendrick Bangs. *

Other People’s Opinion*
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|| THE WEATHER | Amusement». Amusements.Economy »i

f Wool Sweater 
Coats

ALLEN COMMENCING
JULY 27th

Meteorological Office, Toronto, July is. 
—(S p.m.)—The weather ha* been show- 
ery today in the Maritime Province* und 
fine In all other part* of the Dominion. 
The temperature continues very high In 
the western province*.

Minimum and maximum temperaturer: 
Dawson. 60-78; Victoria, 51-72; Vancou
ver, 62-78: Edmonton, 60-90; Calgary, 61- 
91; Battleford, 66-96; Prince Albert, 60- 
92; Regina, 49-95; Moose Jaw 65-100; 
Parry Sound, 50-71; London, 5f-80; To
ronto, 56-78; Kingston, 58-71; Ottawa, 
56-82; Montreal, 62-82; Quebec, 58-78; 
St. John, 54-68; Halifax. 58-78.

—Probabilities.—
Lower Lakes and Georgian Bay and 

Upper Ottawa, Lower St. Lawrence and 
Gulf and North Shore—Light winds; fine 
and warm.

Maritime—Moderate wind*; fair and i 
moderately warm. •

Superior—Moderate wind»; fine and •

provinces—Fine "* and very j

"MIMA"
■w* an a

I

:

i Personal, Business and Military 
Friends of General Mason Are ! 

in Attendance.,
This fashionable garment i* displayed 
in fine assortment of newest styles, 
««traying all the features introduced 
in these garments, a* sashes, belts, 
noekets. ete. Some are. shown with 
white trimmings on collars and cuffs, 

in wide range of colors and

V/y
The funeral of the late Senator and 

5 Brigadier-General Hon. James Mason 
took place yesterday morning from the 
,residence, 43 Queen's Parft, to thy 
family mausoleum in Mdunt Hope 
Cemetery. Altho the proceedings were 
marked with great simplicity a large 
crowd attended St. Basil’s Church, 
where the services were conducted by 
Father Hayes, assisted by Father Mc-

only the most economical on account of 
its great strength but you have the refreshing 
and delicious qualit

Shown
marked at moderate prices. is not

A
Wool Spencers ies as well.

In Sealed Metal Packets.

S
6488

«ne display of Double-Knit Wool 
Spencers with Imttoued fronts and long 
sleeves Beautiful range of colors. In-
» »

) «id black. Just the garment you will
* require to take kith you on your vaca

tion.

Ask your Grocer.
warm.

Western
warm. PERSONAL CONTACT 

AFFECTS PENSIONS
G.T.R. BAGGAGE AGENT

RETIRES FROM SERVICETHE BAROMETER.! Corkell and Father Murray. On fio 
casket a large Union Jack was placed, 

J. E. Quick, after 47 years’ service made of white, red and blue flowers, 
with the O.T.R. and O.T.P. In every The pallbearers wetc: Col. H. J. 
capacity, from freight checker to gen- Grasett, who commanded the Royal 
eral baggage agent, has retired and ‘s Grenadiers in the, northwest rebellion,

1885; R, P, Gough, vice-president of 
the Home Bank; J. B. McKechnie, 
managing director of the Manufac
turers’ Life insurance Company; Col. 
Frederic Nicholls, Major-General Sir 
D, A. Macdonald, late qunrtermastcr- 
gencral, militia department, Ottawa; 
Brigadier-General Hir H. M. Pellatt. 
director Dominion Hteet Corporation; 
F. J, Coombes, president Empire 
Club; J. Castell Hopkins, Annual !te- 
Vew; Daniel Miller, president 8t. Vin
cent de Paul Society; John T. 8mail, 
I..C-, Canadian lied Cross Society. A'l 
o' these were old friend* who were as
sociated with him in business or mili
tary life.

The death of the late senator, which 
eccurred last Tuesday, following an op
eration for appendicitis, came as A 
great shock to all, as on the Thursday 
of the previous week he was about and 
apparently in good health. On Friday 
lie was taken to the hospital, and after 
tl e operation he appeared on Haturda 
to be progressing well, but on the fol
lowing Tuesday he tm'f.ered a sudden j 
collapse, from which he never re
covered.

Despite the fact that the family re- ! 
quested tat floral wreathe be dis- I 
pensed with, wreaths were sent from j 

J, E, Quick, General Baggage Agent of tee following: Sergeants’ and officers' 
the Grand Trunk Railway System, mess. Royal Grenadiers, the Manufac j

who has resigned, turere’ Life, Bankers' Association, ;
Home Bank staff, the Dominion Steel ! 
Corporation and the Empire Club.

The chief mourner.; were the sons of 
the late senator, Lieut.-Col. James 
Cooper Mason and Harry G. Mason, 
end among those who attended the 
cnurch were the following: Colonel 
H. C. Bickford, Col. G. A. Stimson, 
former commanding officer of the 
Royal Grenadiers; Major Lincoln Hun
ter, Major (Canon) Dixon, Col. Bvr- 

CoL Galloway, Col. E. E. King. 
Lieut.-Col. Alex. Fraser, Dr. Hand 
Flward Meek, W. H. Holland, Mr. 

i Gflvereon. Mr. Featherstonhaugh. Mi. 
piynn, former vice-president of the 
Home Bank; C, A. Bogerf, Justice 
Kelly, 8. Casey Wood, H. M. Mowat, 
K.C., M.P.; 8. Du harme. M.L.A.; 
Capt. A. E. Gooderham. Capt. Law, 
IT. J. Daly, Col. Wellington Wallace. 
Col. Panel.

Silk Sport Coats Time. 
8 a.m. 
Noon. 
2 p.m 
1 p.m. 
8 p.m

Ther. Bar. Wind,
29.49 9 N.E.

«

69 v
WAR 2.15 and 8.15

SEAT SALE STARTS TOMORROW

V70
This makes a practical summer gar
ment that can be worn for all occa
sions Wc show a great variety of 
newest styles, showing belts and 
gg*b*s to match and self or white 
collars. Shown In fine range of colors 
I- light or mod lum shades. Priced 
from 17.50 to 818.00 each.

72 29.49 7 8.
f 7S

Said to Be Cause of Discrep
ancy in Disability 

Percentages.

72 - 29.44 1 E.
Mean of deyijll; difference from aver 

age, 1 below ; Highest, 78; lowest, 56.
i

«3; ÜSTREET CAR DELAYS
Crepe de Chine Waists AThursday, July 18. 1918.

King cars delayed Jk min
utes at 9 a.m. at O.T.R. 
crossing, by train.

King cars delayed 7 min
utes at 2,57 p.m. at G.T.R. 
crossing, by train.

Bloor

/The Toronto district of the board of 
pensions commissioners comprises 
Seven members only one of whom has 
not seen active service at the front. 
These seven members are: D. K. 
Campbell, J. H. Crocker, F, Kubldge, 
It. J. Lennox, 8. K. Lumsden, W. (.,. 
Malr and Robt. K. Hally. J. H. 
Crocker was unable to get Into the 

1 army. The board at Ottawa, is said to 
! comprise eleven or twelve members, 
Including Colonel Belton. There is 
only one member of this bead who haa 

: not seen active service in France, This 
| is Colonel Belton.

A reporter yesterday afternoon in- 
I lervlewed D, K. Campbell, chairman of 
the Toronto district of the board. Mr. 
Campbell discussed the question ot 
pensions at some length and touched 
specifically upon the problems of dis
ability percentage and of re-examlna- 
tlon every six months. He pointed out 
that the central board at Ottawa had 
before it a compiled list of disabilities, 
with their various percentages, which 
were based upon the investigations of 
at least 40 boards of investigation 
thruout the world. These figures, he 
stated, formed a mathematical basis 
for computing the exact percentage of 
a man's disability. This basis was as 
the laws of the Medcs and Persians, 
because it was the result of concen
trated Investigation of thousands of 
cases by the best qualified medical ex
aminers thruout the world.

Reasons for Differences.
”1 think that if the public will take 

this fact into consideration they will 
realize that there Is a reason for the 
apparent differences In the adjustments 
of the central board at Ottawa and 
those made in the districts by the 
standing medical boards," said Mr. 
Campbell. "This accounts for the fact 

AT ALLEN THEATRE t*lat in many cases returned soldiers
have been given, say, a 70 per cent, 
disability in Toronto, which has been 
reduced by the central board to, say 
40 per cent. A medical examiner In 
a district will make a personal ex
amination of the man, and will per- 

! haps take a. personal view of the 
man's disabilities. Many medical 
authorities connected with pensions 
are understood to take the view that 
the psychology of personal contact 
must be considered as influencing an 
examiner against an impartial survey 
of disabilities of those he examines 
personally. Others equally Intelligent 
and renowned claim that it is Just this 

reservations at the earliest possible i factor of personal contact which en- 
momenit in order not to be disappoint- j able* the t'Xamlner to diagnose, cor-

j recti y the disability and its extent. In 
Every seat for the New York and this case the psychology of personality 

Los Angeles premier showing* of becomes a two-edged sword, which can 
"Hearts of the World” was sold a be used by either school of thought, 
week before the initial performance, But, perhaps the chief reason for the 
and immediately after the first day, differences between the findings of the 
the entire house was sold out for two district and the central medical boards 
weeks in advance. j8 that the latter have not been pro

perly instructed as to the basis for the 
adjustment of disabilities compiled 
and in use at Ottawa."

Need for Re-examination. 
Touching' upon the question of re

examination of disabled pensioners 
every six months Mr. Campbell stated 
that it was correct to assume that in 

instances wounds contracted in

d
Dainty new styles are now on view 
in ladies’ fine Crepe de Chine Waists, 
showing all the latest ideas in trtm- 

, mings. Good range of colors lo choose 
from. Including black. You will find 

prices most moderate.

tI
6

m
-, our eastbound,cars,

delayed 6 minutes at 1.40 
p.m. at Queen and McCaul, 
by auto truckbroken down on 
track.

Bathurst cars delayed 5 
minutes at x 8.46 p.m. at
Front and John, by train.

Bathurst cars delayed 5 
minutes at 9,24 p.m. at
Front and John, by train. *

Bathurst cars delayed 5 
minutes at 9.51 p.m. at
Front and John, by train.

Bathurst cars delayed 5 
minutes at 10.12 p.m. at 
Front and John, by train.

1 Automobile Rugs<
■ and Steamer Rugs, which wc display 

In great variety of Scottish clan and 
familv tartans, also shown In good as
sortment In plain colors with tartan 
reverse In wide choice of prices.

Ü. "5
î

mi 1Mail Orders Carefully Filled. Mats., 16c—This Week—*vg«„ 16c, 86c
f^EO. M. COHAN 
w ll^HIT-THE-TRAIL-HOLUDAY'
Henry Merten * Co- Is "Ceele Lew*» 
Dilemme" ; O'Neil * Welmelsr, to 
"CemleeMdee ef Life"; Mol mm * Le. 
Ver», "Th 
Chas. Ledegor; Prdrtni's Performing 
Monk». Lever's Pictorial Weekly. "Matt 
* Jeff” sol meted cartoons

Last Times Today.

MARY PICKFORD
k ;»

JOHN CATTO i SON
TORONTO

I

“How Could You, Jean?”L t tern" i Three
|HI COMMENCING SATURDAY

WALLACE REID
In “THE FIREFLY OF FRANCE"

•_
The Performance to the Winter (tardea 

Is the Some no in Lome's Theatre.
ito be succeeded an general baggige 

agent on the G.T.R. by L. L. Grablll, 
who has held the position ot assistant 
baggage agent for the last nine years.

Mr. Quick first served on the Port 
Huron and Lake Michigan Railway as 
freight checker and station porter. Jle 
was soon promoted to baggage agent, 
and in 1874 was made general baggage 
agent. In 1896 he was appointed gen
eral baggage agent of all the lines of 
the Grand Trunk Railway System in 
Canada and thé United States, and in

!

T

ED ALEXANDRA | Mat. Sat.VETERANS TO THOROLY
DISCUSS PENSIONS Plenty of Boat*—Set. Mat., 2SC. 

EDWARD H. ROBINS offers
THOS. A. WISE and
The ROBINS PLAYERS 

In an Elaborate Revival of

I The question of pensions will be 
thoroly thrashed out at the coming 
Dominion convention of the G.W.V.A. 
which is to be held in Toronto dur
ing the last week in July. Among 
the phases of this question which will 
be covered will be <hal of re-exa
mination every six months and the, 
personnel of the various board* in j 

; connection with the whole scheme.
There is a big difference of opinion 
as to the advisability of conducting 
re-examinations of wounded returned 
soldiers who have been discharged.
It is contended by some that these 
re-examination which occur every six
months, not only inconvenience the ____

'I discharged soldiers, but also tend to ' Theatre building-
minimize their disabilities. - On the The magnitude of this picture, com
other hand, m^nÿumntcnd that a large bined with the glowing reports of To- 
number of discharged soldiers are ronton inn* who have had the pleasure 
suffering from wounds and disabili- of witnessing this production in New 
ties which improve every few months York, assures a tremendous advance 
and gradually become thoroly cured. I sale of tickets for the first week’s en- 
Hence the need of the present system gagement. Those desirous of witness- 
ot re-examination and reclas-siflca’- ing “Hearts of the World" should make 

’ tion o” the veteran*. Some of the 
veterans still recall the dictum of a 
certain medical officer at Hamilton 
to the effect that returned soldiers 
were receiving too much molly-cod- 

1, dling. They state that the man Who 
made .his remark had never seen 
any service at the front. Hence the 
motion recently passed at a branch 
of the association calling for an ex
amination of the records of the men 
who compose ‘.he personnel of the 
various boards connected with the I 
pensions of the soldiers.

son.red in a country 
city people were 
have felt 1 must- 

1 did and what

BIRTHS.
MCCLELLAND—On Thursday, July 18, 

at Wellesley Hospital, to Mr. and Mrs. 
John McClelland, a daughter.

THE OLD HOMESTEAD
I "THE MAN 

FROM MEXICO"WEEK HR* WISEL that may have 
r-ssary. But it is 

have nothing to 
a ith city women 
You should not 

yourself with 
in years^a^d in

comfortable feel- 
But 1 soon left 

[ to help her un- 
tamer trunk—the 
bid brought.

Mary!" T said 
rent into the kit
ary was still my 

btisehold matters, 
Ln need of her as 

- rried. or when I

ADVANCE SALE OPE§S

m ? m
Vt iThe advance seat sale for D. W. 

Griffith’s mighty film 
"Hearts of the World", will open to
morrow ait the special wickets on 
Bast Richmond street, in the Allen

POPULATION INCREASES; 
BIRTH RATE DECREASES

production,
> Mol*., Dally, lie, ALL Evening Prices, 

Set. Met., the. WEEK 18c end Me.■I
■ THEDA BARA m "DU BARRY*71

Statistics kept by the department of j 
public health show that alCho Toron- j 
to’* population has increased 28,254 
since the year preceding the outbreak 
of war, the birth-rate ha* gradually j 
been decreasing year by year since j 
1914. Approximately 4.063 potential 
lives have been lost as a result of the

ALL THIS WEEKi
Jazzland Fellies, "Jazz" Music Osiers;MAE

MARSH
Lids McMillan A Co., dramatic playlet; 
Gilmore A Le Moyne, in "Vaudeville Fri
volities"; Grace Twins, Slngsrt A Danc
ers; Gee. Reeves, black-face comedian; 
Worden Eros., comedy Jugglers; Hippo
drome Pictorial Weekly; Pathe News.INjiji “THE GLORIOUS ADVENTURE”

Regent Graphic.Comedy.
[Mary returned, by 
k.ad been peeping 
lived "She’s old. TENTSwar.

Dr. Ha*tmg» explain# tb#? decrease 
by «bowing that many of the volun-

Hc al#o
;ed. MADISON

CONSTANCE TALMADGE
—IN—

“THE SHUTTLE”

BLOOR AT 
BATHURST.tecr* were married 

states that the number of families In 
the city is not as large as before, the 

It was pointed out, however,

1men.
of course older 
everything par

ing! e meal, while 
has a wonderful 
putting Mary on

Sizes 7 x * to
60 x 100.

Wi
war.
that the decrease in the birth-rate 
had also brou’ght about a decrease in 
infant mortality. Not only in Toron
to have the authorities succeeded in 
bringing about a decreased death rate 

1908 became general baggage agent of among infants, but In England and 
the Grand Trunk Pa-iflc, where he Wales, particularly, the same sat Is- 
inaugurated the baggage system. In factory 
1116, when the baggage department* countries
of the Grand Trunk apd the Grand gr(.at loss in potential lives of chil- 
Trunk Pacific were separated he was dren because of the war. 
held with the Grand Trunk. jt has been estimated that for every

Mr. Quick's successor entered the j day 0f war the allies and the central 
Grand Trunk service at Montreal m j pOWPrK suffer the loss of 7000 poten- 
1*97, having been freight porter, bag- i tja, Uvf.„
gage porter, checker, baggage agent I --------- .. —--------------
and chief clerk in the baggage agent's

THE 0. PIKE C0„ LIMITEDL. L. Grabill, who succeeds J. E. Quick 
as General Baggage Agent of G.T.R. Special Questionnaire to Be 

Sent to Men of Youngest Class
123 KINO STREET EAST, 

TORONTO.
I, “l guess we can 
as whf* gPts at NÈW HOME MISSION

SECRETARY APPOINTEDft the kitchen- I 
y<‘ nothing served 
i was not as per- 
I make It. A little 
I praise of Home 
hi alway» brought

Applications to Parliamentcondition prevails. These 
have, however, suffered a

A special questionnaire Is being pre
pared by the government to be sent to 

: (he men of 19 and 20 years of age,, 
for return to the Ontario registrar. The 
dale of issue of the questionnaire is still 
uncertain. The fact of (he men of these 
ages receiving these questionnaire* Is not 

! to be taken, however, as a sign that 
! they are to he called out at once.

Notice of Application 
NOTICE I* hereby given that Burton 

Mat tin of the City of Toronto, In the 
County of York, In the Province of On
tario, Munition Worker, and formerly 
Sergeant 75th Battalion, C.B F.. will ap
ply to the Parliament of Canada at the 
next session thereof for a Bill of Divorce 
from hi* wife. Lillie Mattln. formerly 

g at 569A St. Claren* avenue, To
ronto end now believed to be residing In 
the City of Vancouver, Province of Brit
ish Columbia, on the ground of adultery.

Dated at Torontoi Province of Ontario, 
the 7th day of July. 1918. Fletcher Kerr, 
156 Yonge Street, Toronto, Solicitor for 
Applicant.

PLANNING DISCUSSIONS i a «-nnin, i„,
FOR VETERANS' MEETING g?S? SSUgZ&XlBSSZ

1 succession to the late home mission 
secretary. Rev. James Allen. Rev. C. 
H. -Manning is one of the best known 
ministers in the
conference. Owing to his marked 
dess as a promoter of missionary in
terest while in the 
Mr. Manning was appointed to the 
mission hoard staff several years ago. 
He proved his efficiency during the 
phenomenal growth of missionary re

fer Divorce.

many
France or at the firing line were sus
ceptible to influences such a* change 
of climate, good home living and 
others, and that in these circumstances 
re-examinations were necessary. "I 
think I will be safe in saying, how- 

" concluded Mr. Campbell, "that

R M. Stewart, general secretary of 
the G.W.V.A.. left for Ottawa Wed- ! 
nesday night after spending some 
lays in. Toronto in connection with 
die coming Dominion convention 
which is to be held in 'Toronto the j 
la* three days in July and the first 
three days in August. During his 
stay in the city he was present at 
a number of committee meetings of 
the delegates to the convention, and 
strongly, emphasized «the need of care 
in the matter of amending the con
stitution ih regards Vne question of 
membership. Hi- stated that'- once 
incorporated in the constitution all 
rules relative to the acceptance of 
men into membership would be bind
ing upon _Lhe association until the
convention of the following year. His When he was knocked down to the
remarks had special reference to as- pavement at the comer of Bathurst and | 
sociale members who are being con- Richmond street* yesterday afternoon by 
sidered in the nronosed tmenrtmen/s a motor car owned and driven by Albert ! yesterday ' ' v. the constitution^ H thf eonatiti - Cro"h,lr'" of Humber Bay. Roy Bullsrd. which sat at Wycilffe College.

, t on ' „ ,Ut.l°Iu if . ®on4-'H* aged 6, of 625 West Queen street, was Wanklin war. president of the court.
I i, ffpended the - associate mem- slightly injured about the head and face. | Those under trial were Acting War-

dee" be K!vcn P,r‘- He was removed to the Western Hospital rant Officer H. Brewer. Acting War-
' ' ,le8es now accorded to only active i in the police ambulance. n, .

members. This would give them the -------- ---------------- -------- °‘”cc.r Wilson a’nd Cadet H 4’
power .to yc, ;md to receive an- INQUEST IS OPENED. Major J. A llson and Cadet C.
Miintmoem * tea 2 * g Deibols. of the hcIiooI of aeronautic», aT oinrmenu* to .rommittees and no»- | _ -------- / ' , n x%jar** iblÿ to executives of iho hr inches 1 Coroner Butt Ia*t night opened an in- veteran of the ^ >uth Afri^n War.

of the nranchcs. , que#t mto the death of Robert Md'or- Several cadets testified that
mick. who whs found dead crushed in had paid for week-end prisse» 

elevator Fhaft early yesterday 
! ing In a . factory «ituated at 22 K ranci» .
; rtrcci. After the u»ua1 Identification •>(
1 the rem.'iinx the jmjue»t wan adjourned 

until Tuesday, July 22. at 8.15 p.m.

1 .sc at for no one. 
cokin'.’* Then she
r pains. Toronto Methodiat

M11C,-
resldinTELL RAILWAY BOARD

DIRECTORS’ TROUBLES
.ghtful Visit. office.

ALGONQUIN PARK.pastorate Rev.
all such pensions will finally be leveled 

irreducible minimum and that THOUSAND CHILDREN
ARE GIVEN OUTINGT ASLEEP 

1RS TRENCHES
This wonderful government reserve

„„ „„m «

HHrlFEH EEm-ümE
sïï syrssA ïur- ajÆïïriss 5 EF

1<W. avÆïaaa
to two years of age and were In charge brand requiring the operation of 200 ] for those who do not desire to live In 
of Vhcir teachers They were anter- new street cars. ^ °P"n- Unlimited canoe routes for
Earned at the Beach on the roller Mr. McIntyre told the directors Vmt j the camper, spiend.d fishing, beautiful 
coaster chute the chutes, the old mill the only way tl.e matter could be taken country, and pure and invigorating 
and th; other various amusements. In would be to have a public hearing air are found here at an altitude cl 

, vc«m, the motor league provld- I after notice had been served upon the 2.000 feet above the sea level. Tllus- the evening the m * , . ®,t „ understood that no action trated descriptive literature and all
ed the children with supper and fca.e c.ty. but thG dMlrc n{ the particulars may be had on applies.
them all a box of ,. hair man of -he | railway men was to merely put the tion to any Grand Trunk Agent or 

A. It. t.rcene 1 B matter «dearly before the board. ; to K, Horning. D.P.A., Toronto,
'1 _ Ont.

to an , .
after this has been reached no further 
examinations will lie necessary in in- 

quirements in the Canadian west dur- dividuai cases so treated.” 
ing the immigration boom just pre
ceding the war, and it is anticipated 
that his services will be recognized by 
his unanimous election as home mis
sion secretary at the approaching gen
eral conference.

Army in France, 
in some

^!« h. in. Flanders 
in .ed and demora- 
Lritish r;u«ls, at- 
pnent.s that ma.iv 
n asleep at th-îir 

['. he ther they are

customs broker, 39 West Wei- 
AdelaideHarper, 

llhgton street, 
4682.

Estate Notices.corner Bay.
"v

EXECUTOR'S NOTICE TO CREDITORS 
and Other»—In the Estate of Richard 
Honry Butt, Deceaeed,

The creditor» of Richard Henry Butt, 
late of the City of Toronto, in the County 
of York, Insurance Agent, deceaeed, who 
died on or about the 17th day of April, 
1918, and all giber» having claim» against, 
or entitled to share in, the estate, are 
hereby notified to *end by post, prepaid, 
or otherwise deliver to the undersigned. 
National Trust Company, Umtted, 22 
King street east, Toronto, Ontario, execu
tor. on or before the 20th day of August, 
1918, their Christian and surnames, ad
dresses and descriptions, and full par
ticulars of their claims, accounts or 

j interests, and the nature of the securi
ties, If any, held by them.

"The Tarrington pension case will he Immediately AfterJhe ^V^he*HatHMes- 
taken up with the premier on hi* re- will be distributee among the parties
turn from Lrigland, stated the mayor ,nflUed thereto, having regard only to 
yesterday afternoon. "The pension ! claims or Interest* of which the executor 
bp:,r«l gave me but séant attention j shall then have notice, and all others 
when I laid the case before them on my ; will be excluded from the, said distribu
tee nl trip to Ottawa." I NATION AT, TRUST COMPANY, Limited.'

22 King street east. Toronto, 
HAROLD ATKINSON BUTT..

Kxeeutors
Dated at Toronto this 27th day of 

June, 191*. _____ ■

FLYING CORPS MEN
BEFORE COURT MARTIAL

j
A KNOCKED DOWN ON STREET.

I
member» of the Royal Air•Four

Force, charged with graft, appeared 
before h court-martial, i 

Col.• rt Bavarian in- 
i a. con It tion 

inis time
unbeiiev-

\v * " 
h ou g/if 

- .->î onou- for the
Tlic com- 

<*n June Zo\
11f the line

entertaining committee, and 
Howland marshaled the parade.

The children w’ho enjoyed the out- , 
ing were from the Sacred Heart fyT’ 
phanage, We»t End Creche, ( entrai « 
Neighborhood Hour,-, lfrote»tant Or- » 
plian»' Home. Jewish Mission, Vic
toria Street Creche, Girls H'>m#\ Boys 
Horn' Children'» Aid Societ . tost 
Knd Creche, the CarmelUo Sieter» t.nd 
the Hanforth Day Nursery.

t'.ur
,i- toss complete 

• ; ii spite of 
- T'K.-e see-

WILL AWAIT PREMIER.
they 
The

morn- i h;nt had been dropped to tome of 
the cadets that » pass was "worth 
the price of a good smoke." It came 
out In evidence, also, that the amounts 
they had paid were sometimes several 

! dollars. Tile arrangement was that 
the cadets would turn in their appli

ed Monday r, Invitations ore "'lien lie fell from the rear platform cation for a pa>.s. In an envelope, en
ticing sent to Sir’s-I in I Inches tiolone’ ~f a <’m«da* street car at the «orner of j t-;0sing at the same-time some money. 
ii ,, ; ; , r,. 'l,n Hugnes. <_oion Teraulay and Dunda* streets yesterday.- « i, ..«.«I that -ueh -,tuilication*M. . lin kfo"' Col.m.-I Currie. Mayor William Hall. West Dunda* street. Was I „ , hl ! ,h« «iVLJTr
4«uir«;h arid the city council, slightly injured about the head. He was , £ r . „ Ô. on the G,k ot i , , lVw> ,„™. opportunity for the

ike club has <!:•<■: led to take 1-nnie- removed i<> Ht. Michael's Hospital In a ! Berg ..-Major Brewer - Today is the last « Bickford to
date actio,, t„ meet the perils of the passing motor car. His condition is not , Testifying on his own behalf, many admirer* of 7“^ J 1 KI , , . ;
«al situation ,.f the coming winter serious. Brewer said he had taken the money see this ct,arming star in hMe
«I behalf of th- soldiers who have re- -------------------------------- *» Rifts, not as bribes, that he had production. ’ How Could You- Jean ^
teftie«r fln<; the fami! «•» of those wild SCREEN FIRE TRIED. refused to take mon.-y for passes and Commenclnjt Saturday, Wa ace R.d
*>»Ve not returned. "" ---------- _ had threatened with imprisonment in “The Firefly ot France will be the ,

The originals have decided to or- Newest Feature in Attack Consists ef i several men who had reproached him. attraction for one weék.TM* Is a 1
Rmlzc ;in auxiliary at. once. This will Wide Zone of Bombardment. Character evidence was also submit- stirring tale of the aaien.ures 01 a
he comprw.l of relatives of members ! --------- ted In hie behalf. young American who becomes entan-
»r,d will ,.ngag., in welfare work on be- ; Paris. July IS.—A new feature of this The decisions and findings of the kSled in thepiotting of German spier, 
half of the members and of relatives offensive Is the development of screen : court will be announced later. while on hi* way to 1 ranee to join
oier*e„s ----- I t re over a great belt of terrain behind I ------------------------------- l'ie anroulance corps.

I the lines. In many places this belt RESORTS IN THE CANADIAN exciting adventures,
CHARGE OF THEFT. ! of shell fire Is 20 miles deep. The | PACIFIC ROCKIES.

— . . American and French batteries
nt " "J1 *he ibeft of s quantity searching every Inch of the enemy
tl, t V ’-r , M-1la^o' 1 ; ck areas w «tli high explosives, knd cier. the hoe
,vh« g,«-«-, ' i'e,.' i-ariiameat bombing raids, in which scores in nfart «• . ft" i.;«in«i ,ui I’a- ;fl<
R'rtei * auci-cd by DCLoctive Mursey , machines drop vast quant,tics of , Rockies. !»»<! “n tne mum tine of Vie
*eeteriiay, y - ^u-isbiUeu axo frequent, __________Pavlûu LoUwa*.

False
Modesty

't.i

ORIGINALS WILL HOLD
FIRST ANNUAL PICNIC

an! \ii‘. r < -i .r pme i'« 
t ;<!«'.I of thP 

• f| their er- 
• Fir flank», 
ifinteh th<i-

• i :/( t<»([ <>n
't, -Ulan r\üty <X'-

1Ù :i the m« t'- 
f<-v. <lay«

machine- g•1 •1

i, not con-

t
ut'

.
The Originals’ Club will hold its first 

anni|»l picnic at. Mr:« t> Ii. Sheppard’s ’ 
•ummer home. Keswick. Ik- Hlmcoe.

••qi FALLS FROM STREET CAR.

“FIREFLY OF FRANCE” | 
TO BE SEEN AT ALLEN

has led many a suffering 
person to neglect the treat
ment of piles. The itching, 
stinging sensations produce 
the keenest distress. The 
thought of a surgical opera
tion brings mental anx
iety which undermines the 
general health.

Relief can always he ob
tained by the application of 
Dr. Chase’s Ointment, and 
in most cases persistent treat
ment brings about complete 
cure. This ointment is worth 
trving when vou think of the 
comfort to be obuuncl,

ARBITRATION PROGRESSING.
t The arbitration board, which I» sitting 

to settle the dispute between the city 
an«l its employes, will not finish their
sittings this week, according to Judge j DRAFTEES NO LONGER 

; Coatsworth, the chairman of the board, j uinvrn
"We are well on our way, however, j TO BE SO MAKNLlt
many witnesses having already been j 

i called and examined,' he said.

host i l«-

|N AIRMEN 
ri H IN FLYING

v
Men called to the «tolors under the Mlli- 

; tary Service Act are to no longer have 
the letter ”D”, indicating draftee fixed 

An additional military medical board , to their regimental numbers. Up to ye*- 
r.f review for Toronto district, to be terday it had been the rule to include 
known as Board No. 4, has been appointed. | the letter ”D” with the number of a 

Lieut.-Col. Henry i draftee on aU documents. The command-

NEW MEDICAL BOARD,
Bruce 

fell into th®

W.'illwn Or»- 
fho result of 
ar.'l fevt up.

r After many 
he in able to , 

save valuable plan» from the hands of | 
the Him» and win» the love of a

; composed a* follow»:
Ba«com. Oehawa, president; Capt. C. «>. |
n’'"*L’âuîtr,Htef,>rMmrt”'1 <TM» board 1 Instructed to «e, that .11 documents at

i Toronto toi tii'- /<e«-nI. with r,r,„n« In their porsesMon are corrected 
M/«ii- ti To",onto j aGcordmgb an«j to oust the cider rs*

ore nf all active service units are now
runs arcl'n I ' c Fxnff. )>ike I.nuise Field and Gla-

mountain reports, arc
pretty girl and a cross- of war.

t rest is in store for I he music lo
lly. tor Luigi Roms tic 11;« •,«■ neral r « r* «>f ! hi

«« to give oue of hit; Lmous violin So 5 win i.hortly
^to Hamilton, troaoUvfc. -Major 8 ; A»*»________

\"<8

z

?

c

•t;

RATES FOR NOTICES.
Xotirr* of Births, Marrlegee end 

Deaths, not evrr SO word* 
Additional word», each 2c. 
Lodge Notice* to be Included In 
Funeral Announcements.

In Mrmorism Notices .........................
Poetry and quotation* up to 4
Horn, additional ......................... ..
For each additional 4 lines or 
fraction of 4 lines 

Card» of Thank»

Si.ee
No

.80

50

(Bereavements).. 1.00

WAR VETERANS

I■

V

jRe^cnl
HIPPODROME

TO-DAY"
PArvimount Pro ,enl -,

p«miCK
t< -a—m -—- -n
TheRESURRECTlOH Tolstoy

A^F.NBLOEW’S

>

I%mmmt
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Now Within Four Games 
of the League Leaders

î

Making the First Triple
Play ofthe Season

MISTËR FARRELL 
AS THE PRL:

i.;- Leafs Beat the Bingos
Twice, S to 4 and 7 to 0

■

i r-
V

BEAT CUBS 
IN SIXTEEN INNINGS

Sowi8 HOW CLUBS STAND 
IN THREE LEAGUES

I 0'
, DOMINION TOURNAMENT.

A meeting of the Dominion Bowling
1 5 * 2 Of the International League is Toumement executive wee held Wednee-
2 3 0 0 _ , . — r. . 1 day afternoon with the following present.
13 3 0 Said to Be a Frost---Certainly Meeer». Rennie, Henderson,, Burt, Brens,
î A l 1 • «o ft # a Boyd. Storms, McPhee and McLean. Be-o 1î Î 0 His Umpires Are. ports were received from the convenors
e g 1 • • _______ of the different soldiers' bowling clubs
10 2 1 end showed that the men were very
O021 By Ids L. Webster. much Interested in the Seme.
1 0 0 0 Finally after mucr. coaxing Umpire Work has been ««nmencedon

- — — — — Lewis was given a bat in the Jaw. which at the Hart House. This Steen wlll be
Totals ............... 4# S 13 ** 20 I be will feel for the next week, but most sodded and ready for l*ay fo August.

xBatted for Alchele in »th. unfortunately the player who lammed All arrangements for the Pomiggn
imoha^L- A B. R. H. O. A. B. him was Eddie Onslow of the Toronto tournament are «"Ogres*1"* J^orably 
wmgnsmson— t y,,* Thlt person Lewis and also Iris The greens of the clubs are in ^srticuiariy

.......... o 2 partner Johnson have been working thru-1 good condition this year. Ssvssalofthe
£££**2’ zb.............. ? 0 out this league with about as much Idea clubs claim to have the hOOj^toOJM*"

J1...................... 1 0 of what they are getting paid to do as the city. Aitho the tournament vroyer
....................  1 0 the peanut vendor. The decisions of occupies most ofthe week, with go^

2 0 both these men have been something “ weather, it is expected that the Walker
*£*£?*,2b"" î i l put In the log book at the city hall In Trophy final win be P'ayed on wcdnes
5%}}%.' If - n........... * 1 0 each town In which they have been, and day. The OntarioandToronto cups win
«www i? ”.......... o 0 they have played no favorites. In fact be played on "72

„ "<........ i 1 they would give one the impression that the open doubUs championship and Willi
S' .............. 0 0 they were merely trying to see how far I «on Hhleid. Entries ihould be /ent u

Verbout. p. ........ _ y,ey couid gC before some fan would lead r, t. McLean, 20 Lombard street.
2* 4 I 30 0 a mob raid and wipe them off the face of ----------

■ • • • 2 ; ; a “wr?* - »- ». » • »!w'tm,,ow ,,at n°"th “““

"Srn 5S » sm JurysUTs: 1 <>.* -.«-«j
Sacrifice hits—Zimmerman, Fischer, Lear, masses, whereas, it is not commendable Rosedale last evening and won the two- 
Hlggine. Sacrifice fly—Fischer. Double » ball player, and for the good of ! rinU match by 10 shots, as follows: 
plays—Wagner to Lear to Onslow: Zlm- the game such actions have to be dealt withrow— N. Rosedale—
merman to Hartman to Mclterry; Hart- with, as all other acts of rowdyism ie_mtn .......It W. Dunnigan ......v
man to Me Larry. Triple play Howley ere and should be. Onslow was V®ri'';v Marlow ............ 20 W. T. Chambers. .13
to Porte» to Wagner to Onslow. Left luc]t„ indeed that he was not hauled off Ie- Marlow.. __
on bases—Binghamton 0, Toronto 12. t{,e police station and charged with T , , ie Total
First base on errors—Binghamton 4, To- assault and battery, which is Quite the Tota ..
ronto 3. Bases on balls—Off Higgins 2, correct procedure in any town, under
off Verbout 3, off Herche 1, off Aiçhele euch conditions. Certainly had he wal-
2. Hits—Off Higgins. » In * Innings; ^ped the umps In this city he would
off Verbout. 4 in 4 innings; off Herche. have had the pleasure of going thru the
2 in 3 Innings; off Alchele, 0 in 9 in- vacation which his predecessor Tim evening at Canadas and very neatly 
nings. Struck out—By Higgins by ri0od, suffered, and the finish In Eddie e . th, tables. At St. Matthews Can-Verbout 2, by Alchele 2. Winning piteh- ^ WoUld have been Just the same as, turned tne yesterday
er—Herche. Losing pitcher—Verbout. thet 0f the former. Tim was Just as adas won by «0 to 07, while yesterday

much a favorite in this city with the the Saints were victorious by 20 shots,
fane as Onslow now is, but this fact u follows:
did not stop the publicity from breaking at. Matthews— Canadas—

B. him so far as baseball was concerned. I Dr. Bneath...... .10 D. Carlyle ..............
It is one thing for the fans to yell at, j Kerr..................33 O. M. Bess ..........

» player to smash the umpire, but it Is I w. Hogarth.......15 O. A. Brown........
an altogether different story when he y, n. Johnston.. .11 T. A. Reid ............
does. In the first place It Is only very —
excitable fans who do holler for some- Total................ 74 Total................
one to start a mill, and if they would
only stop to think of what the cotise- | gT. JOHNS BEAT TORONTO*, 
quencee of such an assault would mean.
they would never permit themselves jo i Toronte Club bowlers lost a three-

1 MfiS if .”S5%"$.lS.,rS5tK -» “ »» «■= is Srv'Ja rïïmS-'M „4 0 j,jm because deep down In the heart of | W. Manner. ,..........   0 H. N*i*on .............25
4 0 every real fan is the feeling of con- {h. Drury...................20 A. Stretton ,
0 0 tempt for anything which is not abso- W. Arnold............... 13 L, Nelson ..
0 0 lutely sportsmanlike. And when any J _ a ~
0 g ,uch stunts are dragged thru the courts
1 0 it puts a very bad flavor upon the whole
6 1 club, as well as the city Itself.

The Way to the Coop.
Any time that a haU player is tired gt gimons vlsted the Granite Club 

playing ball and he wants to get canned lMt gening and lost by 8 shots as fol- 
from the profession for life, all that he ,owg.
has to do is battle the umplre with hls gt Blmens- Granites—
fists. This Is quite the •ur“tfhl *i. J- Kerr...................... 20 D. Prentice ..........
getting away from the Jure of the dla x. M. Hamwell....l0 J. R. Shaw........... IS
mond, and also one of the o. R. Edwards....17 E. Boisseau ....15
thods of getting into the "Jug1 which • w, H. Alexander.. 15 O. Stephenson...38
known. OnSlow’s assault upon Lewis Is
dentally11 there is" fSVJ, ______
tt,e^Bddirit.er the I^^îeo7ta1M I MEAFORD BOWLING TOURNAMENT, 

temper, or. whether ^he I Meaford, Ont., July 18.—Meaford Bowl-
sdifc'h makes any difference whatsoever lng club was again favored with fine 
T^'tbai^Sîis lfves s hU playing abll- father for the second day of the tirnr- 
?y art j Jt as e^n as he fallVdown ln | nament. The final scores were as fol- 

that resimct he is thru, so far as the ball lows: 
toS. thraoui the country are concerned.

srsw ff s"is; o-."
5,Tïr i« “• wftt» w.r.»lw. w.î.t, BUp».».
whoVre not "there," no matter how very
nice they may be, , .___

Every fan in Toronto knows Just how 
very rotten Lewis is as an umpire, and Kitchener.for’thls one reason alone it is J. D. Millar.. .v.. 22 3- AVLyons
to know, that Onslow was mere y handed E j Payson 27 R. Roe ........
a fine and ordered from the field. How- H Devitt................
ever, he has not been dealt with by j Cook.    27 N. O. Scaefer
the president of the league; and speak- w. q. Cleghom.. .27 5
ing of this same president, he Is the | p K. Ferguson.. .26 F. Zimmerman ,..10
man who is responsible for the whole 
affair. Farrell has been connected With 
baseball long enough tv know that good 
umpiring is absolutely essential, but in
stead of seeing to It that his league Is 
fortified in that way he hires a bunch 
of fel’ows who would be a disgrace to 
the Sally League; in fact, they would 
not live to write a report to their em
ployer of the happenings if they were 

: connected with that gang.
The scribes in every city on the cir

cuit have been pleading for new 
pires, but stiU this very new, and shall 
we say most Incompetent president of tne 
International League sits In his office 
In Albany and refuses to be annoyed 
with any such trifles. Is It possible that 
the young man was a clerk so long that 
he Is not capable of being a boss? One 
thing which he must have learned from 
hie late chief Is that newspapers are 
the staff of his life, and that he can III 
afford to cross them, particularly when 

In the right, as they usually 
But then this is not a

MIW PITCH FIRST GAME. -
A.B. R. H. O, A. B.

;•f w.Toronto—
Bel Hey, if. .. 
Wagner, as, . 
Callahan, cf.' 
Lear, 2b, 
Purtell, fb. .. 
Onslow, lb. .. 
Molesn. rf, ... 
Howley, c. ... 
Alchele, p. ... 
Herche. p. .. 
Whitehouse, x

i Phillies Won From Pirates m 
Thirteen, Scoring Only | 

Run on a Squeeze.

INTERNATIONAL LEAGUE. f. fl■ T. Murpi
M iOf T

«k Lost Pet. 
22 / .672

Won.
.... 45

Club— » 
Binghamton 
Toronto ... 
Rochester- . 
Baltimore 
Newark 
Buffalo ... 
Syracuse . 
Jersey City

Toronto.... 
Buffalo.... 
Rochester . 
Syracuse ..

5i] .0032944reWorked in Last Three Innings of 
First Game and All the 

Second.

.58027! .5753142 587
.......... 89
• ••••• <23

.50736 At Chicago (National!—Vaughn weak, 
ened In the sixteenth yesterday, 
Brooklyn scored a 3-D-2 victory o«# a 
Chicago In the first game of the series 
Singles by Z. Wheat, O'Mara art ~ 
scored the winning run. Score ;

eeeooeeeee .47137 2I: .34843
.22452

—Thûfâday Scores-^ 1
art...S-7 Binghamton ,,..4.0 

.... 8 Baltimore 9

.... 1 Jersey City 

.. .1-6 Newark
Toronto aT Bm^amSmT"”
Rochester at Jersey City.
Syracuse at Newark.
Buffalo at Baltimore.

Brooklyn .... 000 000 200 000 000 1—3 11
Chicago ........ 020 000 000 000 000 0-2 J t

Batteries—Grimes art W, Wheat;
Vaughn and KilUfer. ') y?L

At Pittsburg—The Philadelphia-Pitta- I 
burg game yesterday went tour extra t 
innings, the visitors flnalhr winning la 
the thirteenth, 1 to 0, Slapnlcka sad 
Jacobs both pitched well and were in
vincible with men on the bases, Cravatk, , 
who led off for Philadelphia In the thir
teenth Inning, got a dour le to left Ho 
went to third on Pearce's sacrifice, and I 
scored on a squeeze play Burns bunting 
to the pitcher, who fumbled the ball. The A 
scots ; ReH,B,
Philadelphia .... 0000000000001—1 4 2
Pittsburg ............ 000 000 000 000 0-0 6 2 ,-

BatMrieo—Jacobs and Burns; Slapnlcka 
and Schmidt.

MMORE UMPIRE BAITING I of1 N . 0 
4-2 Walter Johnson Knocks 

The Ball for 3 Doubles

the'

ail In
Bingos Scored Four Runs at 

Start and Then Stopped for 
Twenty Innings.

Wl

to
to 2.

» thirdNATIONAL LEAGUE.

Won. Lost. 
. 50 20

M.At New Tor* (American)—New York 
art Detroit divided a double-header here 
yesterday, the Tigers winning the first 
game, 4 to L art the Yankees the sec- 

.455 ort, I to 2, In ten Innings. Walker's 

.432 home run with two on bases to. the 

.415 seventh inning decided the first game. 

.397 The Yankees tied the second game in 
—Thursday Scores— the ninth on doubles by CaMwell, PiRP
............3 Chicago .................... and Bodte. In the tenth, with the bases

8 St. Louis................ full, Baker hit Into the grand stand, but
wm credited only with “ 
lng scored from third. Cobb twisted Iris 
left shoulder, which he Injured Tuesday 
sliding to base, and retired during the 

game. Heilman, of Detroit, left for 
Pedro, California, after the second 

aune, where he will enlist in the navy, 
rhe scores:

Special to The Toronto World.
Binghamton, July 18.—Toronto won 

both games from Binghamton here this 
afternoon, the first going to the Leafs 
by the score of 5 to 4 in twelve ianings, 
art the second, a one-sided affair for 
the Leafs, by a 7-to-0 score.

The first game wm an exetttog exhibi
tion of the national pMtime. Both teams 
engaged in considerable con flab with 
Umpires Lewis and O'Brien, and before 
the game wm over First-Baseman Mc- 
Larry bad taken one solid poke at Lewis, 
art wm extracted from the game, and 
Manager Hartman threw too many ver
bal bullets, and he wm likewise told to 
get out. The crowd surged out on the 
field, and the bleacher!te* began to throw 
pop bottles at Umpire O’Brien, until a Clubs.
•mail boy was hit on the bead with one, Boston .»••##•###
cutting a servers gash. The police of the Cleveland ............
grounds had a hard time to keep the New York ..........
mob from molesting the two umpires, WMhlngton ....
and a near-riot wm avoided. Chicago................

But the Binghamton players were not gt. Louis ............
alone in their criticism of the two urn- Detroit ....................... . 3»
pires. Manager Howley did his share of Philadelphia ........ 34
kicking, butdid not go far enough to be —ThursdayScores—
offensive and was able to stay In the Chicago................3-3 Philadelphia.........1-4
game The other Toronto players kicked, St. Louis.........,6 Boston.................3
fcnttt did no good The Leafs have the Detroit..'............ 4-2 New York .......1-3
honor of pulling the first triple-play of Cleveland......... ... 5 Washington ...%.. 1
the veer In the International League, m —Friday Games—they^ worked one in the tenth. Chicago at Washington.

Played Under Protest. Bt, Louts at New York.
flrst frame was played under pro- Detroit at Boston. teJthbyfMAnager Hartman, and he claims Cleveland at Philadelphia.

Manager Howley allowed Whitehouse to 
«Tin m a pinch hitter when realty 
Whitehouse is the property of the Jersey 
ritv Club Whitehouse batted for Pitch
er Alchete fn the ninth and got a .two- 
bitssér sending in the run that tied the !^e b“ before he batted Manager 
Hartman protested to the umpires that

Kg
in the fi»t toning otjie^
Kour rn?®r„d away Zimmerman 
wa'U „ Henman hit ^ sjow ro»-

“L sacrifice^but Alchele
ihrw rtM to mtch Chick at first and tnrew wsw . and HartmanZlmmer-tmn took thl^in gcored both
second. Riley s ume „ent a long
men» Kay waiaea. uciArry singled,«U*»1 ^yre Thir'endrt'lrt damage 
^Hanley Hooper and Barnes were easy 
victims 

The
the entire

’"«rEss » j•Tù.rsîs»*rM va -»
”'b r."ÆffLa»•Hssrsr'ssK, S‘^SdWSSl» stî «s™Haitian's bobble. Molsan’s easy roller 
was fumbled by Zimmerman and Purtell 
"“red. Another run came intheflfth.
Alchele beat out a stow roller to Zimmer 
man RelHey forced him at second, but 
In attempting to get Retlley at first Han- leyTrew wlld and Rellley went to sec 
nnO Wagner singled, scoring Keuiey.
This ended the Toronto scoring until 
the ninth, when two nms came over.

Dan Starts Trouble.
Manager Dan Howley himself started 

the trouble In the ninth when the Bingos 
had the game all tucked under thelr 
sleeves. Whitehouse was sent In to bat 
for Alchele. He got a tong double In 
deep centre, scoring Howley. Manager 
Hartman then took Higgins out and sent 
in Verbout. Wagner singled, but White- 
house was caught at the plate on a good 
throw by Hooper. Callahan singled and 
1 .ear’s single scared \yagner. Purtell 
ended it by fanning. . „ .

In the tenth Inning the Leafs pulled 
the celebrated triple play that saved the 
game for Herche. who went in to pitch 
for the Leafs when Whitehouse batted 
for Alchele. Zimmerman was on second,
Hartman on first and Riley at bat. Riley

Pet. thirdChiba.
Chicago .... 
New York . 
Pittsburg .. 
Philadelphia 
Cincinnati 
Boston ... 
St. Louis . 
Brooklyn

M3
>17,3150

I .51941 38 three bast 
Th* 8.09 

tehee sod i
The 3.14

40. 37
1235

: 4fi:: g

I 48
4731

AnBrooklyn.
New York
Philadelphia..........1 Pittsburg

Boston at Cincinnati—Rain.

horsemen
10 oldAt St. Loute-New York batted out M 

8-to-i victory over St. Louis in the ninth, 
yesterday. A timely single by Dort» 
with the bases full scored two ru0s2 Hornsbygot back to the local line-up is* 
the fourth inning. Zimmerman was sent 
to the clubhouse by Manager McGraw 
in the sixth tor falling to run out a pet 
fly dropped by Packard. Score: E.H1
New York ........SSSÎîSÎXfcJs Î
gt Louis m.... 0 0 0 0 4 0 1 0 (M • j 

Batteries—Schupp, Demaree. Rmlth srt 
McCarty; Packard. Desk and Oonialae,

At Cincinnati—Cincinnati-Bos ton 
postponed; rain.______

disposed of

3%—Friday Games— 23
Boston at Cincinnati. 
Brooklyn at Chicago.
New York at St. Louis. 
Philadelphia at Pittsburg.

first ST. MATTHEWS BEAT CANADAS. ‘ wood Will 
Chilcoot, chSan

Bt, Matthews played the return game

mablen, Keating and Walters.
Second came— R,n<l5.

512 Detroit .......... 101000006 0—2 12 0
".476 New York ... 000000 00 2 1—2 10 2 
.470 Batteries—Kaltio and S ta nage: Rin-
.439 ne ran, Keating and Hannah, Walters. 
.420

AMERICAN LEAGUE.' man) _....

North Si
tîyOfSsrt
aloe ran.
tef Purse!" 3 
Single G.,ynvtm

Won. Lost. 
.... 51 .600

■545
.530

48
SECOND GAME.. 441 43

. 39 Toronto—
Retlley. If. ...
Wagner, ss. ,
Callahan, cf.
Lear. Zb. ....
Purtell, 8b. .
Onslow, lb. .
Molsan. rf, ..
Fisher, c, ...
Herche, p. ...

Totals ........... "...34
Binghamton— A. 

Zimmerman, 3b, ... 3 
Hartman, 2b 
Riley, cf. ...
Kay, rf. ..
Haddock, c.
Me Larry, lb. .............4
Hanley, ss. ...7.... 4 
Hooper, if. ..
Barnes, p. ...

i'ÿ39 . 6 1
. 4 1
. 4 1
. 5 1
; 3 0
. 4 V
. 4 1
.3 0
.4 1

(T. Borns Seeks Divorce J 
From Mrs. Noah Brusso

At Washington—WMhlngton wm un
able to hit Coveleskle, while Cleveland 
batted Shaw and Hovllk hard and won 
the final game of the eerie» yesterday, 
5 to 1. Wambsganss handled 14 fielding 
chance# perfectly. Johnson got three 
doubles. Score: ....
Cleveland ..... 10001011 1—5 H 0 
WMhlngton ... 00100000 0—1 6 1

Batteries — Coveleskle and O’Neill; 
Shaw, Hovllk and Plcinlch.

At Boston—St. Louis, with Davenport 
holding Boston to five hits, won the lMt 
game of the series yesterday. 6 to 3. 
Sader started for Boston and wm hit 
hard for six Innings, Molyneaux finishing 
well. Score: R.H.E.
St. Louis..........  010031610-0 11 4
Boston ..............01011006 0—3 5 1

Batteries—Davenport art Severold; 
Bader, Molyneaux and Mayer.

Miss Harris 
Hal Boy^ ch

1» 
3-heats, P« 
Ore Ftno, 1 

(Murphy) 
Lee Grand,
vjrito?2to]

f

T Noah Brusee, known thruout the i 
lng world m Tommy Burns, has lau 
two great adventures. One is the siI ..14 Ua. b.h. (4 .19I hit one/ that he thought hit the plate, 

but it landed right In front of the rubber. 
He did not run’ and the others all waited 
until 
cislon». 
threw to
threw It to Lear, who touched second and 
relayed It to Onslow, completing the 
triple play.

The Leafs won the game in the twelfth 
by a walk, a sacrifice and Moleah's Infield 
out.

The second game was a slugging match 
for the Leafs and entirely uninteresting 
for the Bingos. Considerable wrangling 
with both of the umpires featured this 
game.

on for the Canadian army, the other is 
a simultaneous move tor a divorce. 
Tommy asks for a divorce from Julia V, 
Brusso, whom he married In Ixw 
In 1900. Tommy claims that his 
cruel: that her cruelty Is sufficient, « 
fact, to cause him to seek legal sépara 
tton and divorce. The application to 
divorce wm filed In the California court 
Just before Tommy left for Vancouvei 
where he Is to Join the Canadian over 
som forces. It la alleged In the paper 
In connection with the case that Mn 
Brusso has a violent temper, that sh 
displayed this temper on occMlons t 
the great physical danger of the 4M 
time world champion. It Is specific^ 
alleged that In one Instance the Le 

> girl hurled a knife at the forme 
Inter, 
i Brusso

Ti1 Polar Lot 

2.14 pace.

4 68Total15Total

GRANITES BEAT ST, SIMONS.
4

Umpire Lewis announced his de- 
i. Howley picked up the ball and 

Purtell,1 who touched third and 3 The
1 (Murphy) 

Margaret 11 
Flora A-. c 
Highland U

3

2Totals .........33 0 8
00200006 0—7ramuMBBiPtotoB m

Binghamton ..0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0—0 
Two base hits—Riley, Zimmerman, 

Molsan, McLarry, Fisher. Sacrifice file» 
—Fisher, Purtell. Double play»—Hart
man to Hanley to McLarry. Left on 
bases—Binghamton 6, Toronto 7. First 
base on error» Toronto 1. Bases on 
balls—Off Barnes 2, off Herche 2. Hit 
by pitcher—By Herche (Hpoper). Struck 

-out—By Herche 2, by Barnes ».

14 Time 
Dustless 

Petehen. 
(Walters), 
W. D. (C

:!1 At Philadelphia—Chicago and Philadel
phia split a double-header yesterday, the 
world’s champions winning the flrsj, 3 to 
1, and the Athletics the second, 4 to 3. 
Clcotte’s fine pitching gave Chicago f 
victory In the first contest. The fir 
inning of the second game wm a thrtlli 
Chicago got a two-run lead, but Phil 
delphla won out on Dugan's double wl 
two on bases. Scores:

First game— R.H.E.
Chicago ............ 00020100 0—3 9 1
Philadelphia ...00001000 0—1 2 1 

Batteries—Cicotte and Scbalk; Gregg 
and McAvoy.

Second, game— R.H.E.
Chicago ............  00009000 2—3 8 2
Philadelphia ... 16000000 3—4 8 0 

Batteries—Benz. Dsnforth. Shellenbafch 
and Schalk: Perry and Perkins.

yA or|i
Total ..................76Total................67

We H»SHORTSTOP BRADY
IN THE SPOTLIGHT

Angeles
prize f 

Noah\ wm born in Free ton, 0 
His wife Is a convent educated girl. 1 
union, tho marred by Incompatibility 
temper, wm blessed by two children.

NorthÂ I|

Wèêton Golf Club 
y Red Cross Tourney

Rtnaos did not score again during Bln* afternoon, playing 20 score-!i At Jersey City (International)—Brady’s 
triple In the first Inning, followed by 
Kolsetb's sacrifice fly, enabled Rochester 
to take a perfectly-played game from 
Jersey City yesterday by the score of 1 
to 0. The score : R.H.E
Rochester .........10000060 0—1 7 (
Jersey City ....00000000 0—0 8 0 

Batteries—Smith and O’Neill, B. Smith ; 
Waldbauer art Carroll.

Newark—Newark and Syracuse 
broke even In a double-header yesterday, 
Newark winning the first game, 4 to 1, 
and the visitors taking the .second, 6 to 
3. Jensen held Syracuse to three hits in 
the opeher, Fiedler's error spoiling a 
shut-out. Rommel was batted hard In 
the second game, aitho only one Syra
cuse run wm earned. The scores :
. First game—
Syracuse .
Newark ..

Batteries—Peck and Hopper; 
and Madden.

Second game—
Syracuse ...
Newark ....

Batteries-- 
and Madden.

At Baltimore—Baltimore Jumped on 
Thomas In the first three Innings yes
terday and piled up enough runs to win, 
9 to 6. It was Baltimore's third straight 
victory. Score : R.H.E.
Baltimore ........21400200 •—9 17 1
Buffalo ..............00000301 2—6 10 0

Batteries—Parnham and Egan; "Tho- 
. mas, Steffan and Meyers.

Kent Trophy. f*I r Owen Sound. PLAYGROUND GAMES,10 Tho return 
ins st Nori 
Thomas W. 
stable of hi

i Playgrounds games tost evening 
ed as follows:The Weston Golf Club Is holding an 

18-hole foursome for professionals on 
Saturday, July 27, at 8 o'clock. This will 
be given in aid of and under the auspices 
of the Red Cross Society.

Those competing are:
Rosedale, and Freeman, of Lamb ton, 
against Cummings, of Toronto, and Bar
rett. of Weston.

Arrangements have been made with the 
Toronto Suburban Railway and special 
cars will be waiting at Keele street at 
2.30 o’clock.

■ ^
Tether Tennis,

—Midget—
Leslie Grove.......... 19 E. Riverdale
Eartocourt...............17 Osier .......
Carlton Park......... 23 McCormick ,

—Juvenil
E. Riverdale.......... 16 Italie Grove
Osier..................,...12 Eartocourt .,..4.1.^^—
Carlton Paris.........18 McCormick ......14l*

Volley Ball. .,
—Junior— ■

Leslie Grove.......... E. Riverdale .... Ojg
Eartocourt.............. Orter ................... ■
McCormick............. Carlton Park .... 0*

—Senior—
Osier.......................... Eartocourt .........  $■
McCormick.............. Carlton Park .... 9|

LACROSSE ON SATURDAY. had a better
. slbly he has

The new C. L. A. game at Cotttnghufl^H colt bumped 
Square tomorrow, 1s attracting much of Chance to
tentlon. St. Kitts, Juveniles, and MaiM^H only defeaU 

.land Midgets, play the curtain raiser second Inti
1.30, and the semi-pro. teams meet Oll^H Of Murph: 
3 o'clock. . ■ ■ ■ ■ £®rwt flnto

. <■ I th# splendid
| Perfection, ’

contented w 
Tavern Stak 
Lores in 3.< 
the summer, 
Peter forced 
In the eeeon 
race. This 
banner bear

Peter June, 
to be on oi 

Three of 
trained ovei 
N.H., test i 
while Lu 1 
on all proep 
4s ready for

J' way of sick 
sumo his yu 
driver» of 
started 14 
Harris M. I 
the year, C 
he held ov< 
Directum 1 
Slllko getdli 
of Mtoe H 
remarks ma 
she wm sol 
At that tlm<

At Heine and Tyros
Have Long Leads

■ I
MILVERTON WAS DEFEATED.

ill Freeman/ of

f M
Ï! 22>1 *

13R.H.E. 
.,. 10000000 0—1 3 2 
.., 1 0 1 0 0 0 0 2 •—4 8 1 

Jensen

By Al Munre Ellas.
New York, July 18.—The Jive best In 

the two major leagues after today’s 
games are as follows:

American League.
G. AB. R. H. Pet.

i Cobb. Tigers......... 76 278 60 106 .381
Burns, Athletics.. 81 316 40 107 .339
Sisler, Browns ... 74 293 47 99 .338
Ruth. Red Sox ... 59 196 39 64 .327
Baker, Yankees.. 84 334 43 107 .320

National League.
G. AB. R. H. Pet.

Groh, Reds ......... - 75 285 46 104 .365
Smith. Braves ... 76 267 31
Hollocher, Cubs .. 83 332 41 105 .316
Merkle, Cube .... 83 310 34
Daubert. Dodgers. 63 238 31

li■ SOCCER NOTES.I ■ CRICKET AT NIAGARA CAMP.
A special meeting of OldCountry F.C.

Christie® street, afVlS Every member 
is requested to attend as business is 
very important.

A general meeting of the Ulster United 
F.C. will be held In the Occident Hall 
tonight at 8.15 o’clock. All member» and 
player# are earnestly requested to attend, 
as important business will be transacted. 
Any new members or players will be 
made welcome.

v 0 0 1 0 3 0 0 1 l4"îî"Bô 
.y. 1 0 0 1 1 0 0 0 0—3 7 
thea and Wilson: Rommel

hadNiagara Camp, July 18.—The 1st Bat
talion, 2nd C.O.R., defeated the 2nd Bat
talion, 2nd C.O.R. here tonight In the 
first cricket league game, by 132 to 106. 
The 2nd Battalion, 2nd C.O.R. batters 
were eur for their opponents, with the 
exception of R. 8. M. Davis and Sergt 
Stokes, who gathered 85 runs before going 
out. R. 8. M. Allen, of the 2nd C. O. R„ 

65 .319 made a sensational catch on the boundary 
line. For the 1st C. O. R.. Sergt. Brod- 

98 .316 zlak gathered 68 rune. Including 16 boun- 
75 .315 daries, before being retired.

HU$ jlr i ?

1

! i um-

• TO VISIT AUSTRALIA.

Paria, July 18.—At the personal ri
.___,, , , , . . quest of Premier Hughes of Austral:Toronto president should lead a band to » mission including In Its personaisting new umpires. mid General Gerald Pau. will leave n

It is said that President Farrell to Australia to discuss there econoto 
busily working upon a lawsuit to recover questions. The discussions, it is stw| 
$10,000 owing the league from the old wSjj t,e jn the nature of prepnrai# 
Federal days. He may m well save hto worjc the formation of an econor» 
time and also the free newspaper space 0f nations, In pureuanoS Jwhich he no doubt figure# on getting out “La upon by the alHes,
of the affair, because when it Is all over, P ans agreeajipon états#;Sthat Is when every paper in the country Great Britain and the United States .. 
has devoted a column or so of free ad
vertising, they will either spring the old 
gag that everything has been satisfac
torily adjusted or it will naturally fade 
out. Bamum and Willard put. the jinx 
on this brand of press work.

One thing which the president can do 
for the City of Toronto Is send different 
umpires here on the next trip. In fact, 
that is one little thing which he must 
do. Also he might lift the fine from 
Eddie Onslow and permit the recent fight 
to go unpunished. In the meantime they 
are still In second place and going strong.
Hurrah for the Leaf»! Even Farrell's 
hired help cannot stop them.

r m
PENNY ANTEî î

i

they are
are (7) Yea. ,
time for kidding, and President Farrell 
should have sense enough to know that 
when every club is making a holler 
against the umpires there is some
thing radically wrong.

Who Got Stung7
The truth of the màtter Is. the fran

chise holders of this new league selected 
this man Farrell for the sole reason that 
they thought that he would be able to 
follow exactly In the footsteps of Barrow, 

would know a» the tricks
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I DEAR. Mt ! OWE WOULD 
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5TAV CUT UNTIL YOU'VE 
ÛOT , SjpMP'M -

AMD
Doki’T ask mb Rtemr out 
Loud to it luhcm

VOÜ BET. IT iSM'T 
BeiMti Dome

04j Bt- Catharines, July 18^-A Jrt 
meeting of Russians and FinnACS» 
at the instance of tho local soviet 
Russian workers’ and peasants OOP 
ties today passed a memorial to Fr 
mier Borden urging an effort to * 

the speedy recognition of tl

I WHO

1 HAVE. A 600D HAMO,

MR. SMVTHt ALWAYS RAISES
U/HEM HIS lulFE OPEMS.. j 

THAT'S WHY SHE 
. UJIUS SUCH LARtEfE j
^ puts J

while Peter 
three-year-i 
the money 
Leaf, Beti 
Little Batl 
drove Bacll

I'm and that he 
of the trade, but he hu fallen down on 

and fallen hard. So far he has 
made himself well liked around

•:t
in engagementi 

B«n Whitrtitet os.,
two - y ear-o 
he *»n In 
finished eeo 
sulky. Jus 1 
wee not vei 
North Bart 
won a clevi 
Carthy s old 
sad ea there tWO-veaSSÎ 
Northern Mi 
tine’s only i 
aitho he wa 
Flo Stately, 
Toddler and 

his —
Hal Boy L 
fOction end
Peter Look.

The eplen 
i-0614 wm 
tores of the 
•• he wm b 
^ry poputoarsus?
3KrSi?’.
two-lap tra< 

The rente! 
Peter the ( 
Grand CHrc< 
at so many

them, 
not even
the country, and if he were to paea away 
today these same owners would elect a 
new man by telegraph. However, that 
Is the way of the world, and quite likely 
It always will be, but most certainly tne

ha', ha!! ONE " 
WORD FROAA HIM i 

AND »HC 0015 
AS SHE PLEASES.

FOR HEAVENS SAKE,H: ft cure
Russian Socialist federative ot 
republic and protesting against 
Invasion of Russia by Japan or 
nation.
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LAWN BOWLINGDOUBLE VICTORYDOUBLE win for herche

it wm the Loafs’ best day of 
the year. They beat tbs leaders 
right to Binghamton art drew up 
within a sparse four games of the 
top. It wm the hitting that did 
the trick, 13 to the first one art 
ivin the second. The latest new 
outfielder looks like rounding the 
Toronto# into a real champion
ship team that Nothing will stop, 
Fred Herche goto credit of both 
victories and may be excused for 
stepping into the Iron-man class.

BY GENE KNOTTLadies’ Night
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THE TORONTO WORLDM PAGE Nine X ,
WIM I■TIME Good Money Yesterday 

At Empire Qty Track WHlTflUIMERSBIin
BVCO-nTIM

TheWarid’sSdies ions m

THE HttE-FOB-IHL ■V CENTAURlets
empire city.

8w^Lm^AM^II.,1,her' H°me 

B.^!N£UtR^-Mlnte 8t-rry 

Street*10 Nominee, Buford, Jock

fÆr^[.RAC^~gUr 8P‘n«led. Bn- 
qF1FTH RACE—Hank O'Day, -Buford,

Knoehr** RACE—1By*v»no, Dahtnda, Nan

TRÏ1Empire Ci'ty, N.Y., July It.-Follow- 
In* are the race résulta today:

1. Daedalus ill (Falrbrothar), 11 to 
a, ajen, l to 2.
uiSifstr m (aopkini)'u to

3. L'Errant, lie (Buxton), 12 
to 1, 6 to 2. *
.«T*”!!,1'10 Wll,1*m Humphrey, Ar- 

8un„ D«ld, Star Ben, Old 
Bot*1, No Lawn, Santiago, Moee, Liberty
5*1; p- Roederer, Biscuit Tor-
tornl and Myrtle V, also ran 

8ECOND RACE—Selling, 3-year-olds, B

c

T CUBS Stogie G. Beat Russell Boy in 
Snlit Heats—Pop Geers . 

ÜÉ on Winner.

Subject of Discussion at Meeting 
N of District Representatives 

at Guelph.

n
i iINNINGS Dimlop Motto 

“Please the People!99
y \to 1, t

BREWER beat chilcoot ESSENTIAL IN FUTUREm Pirates in X. -
ing Only S t. Murphy Sells Three-Year-Old 

‘ . tor Twenty-Five Thousand
Dollars. % THINK OF THIS: The first autcmobÜe 

tire made in Canada was virtually 
an enlargement of the Dunlop Patented 
Bicycle Tire. And during all those years 
that the automobile tire has been striving 
to reach its present standard, the bicycle 
tire that
right on pleasing the bicycle owners. 
Years of doing it well—that end nothing 
more could make Dunlop Tires es

Experts Give Reasons, and Dele
gates in Attendance Quote 

Many Instances.
ueeze. furlongs:

5 V to'*" Ryen' 110 (Rowan), even, 2 to 
to3 5 *,*•£ “* (Taptin), B to 1, 7
iVtol tWtoa>i.m (J- 3 *>

Brilrlo , na1n'ii'n_B^iro**- Mine Sweeper, 
wly afeo^an 1 * C*rnlv*1 and Milky
mH^^!I?ISto?B-CondlUon,' 3-y**r.olds.

2 i^lKe o,L1,ht' 199 VA- Johnson), 5 to
\*\ ®ût?reW 1W (Buxto»)- » to 6, 2
4, *iu?U‘*tUd®' 112 (Lyke>- « to 5, 1 to

Tu,t aUo ~n.FOURTH RACE—The Arrow Stakes. 3- y^r-olde and up, about I furlongs?
1. Compadre, 114 (Walle), 1 to 2, out,

V0—Vaughn weak* 
i yesterday, sad 
to-2 victory over 
me of the series 
VMara and Doolan 

Score : R.H.E. 
in ooo ooo 1—3 ii i

000 0—3 1 2 
w. Wheat;

\ ’l

ggkunasoo, Mich,, July 18,—Single G. 
and Bussell Boy split the three fastest 
beats of the year this afternoon, when 
toe termer won the sensational free-for- 
all pace in the Grand Circuit races. The 
wtaner was driven by Pop Geers, and 
took the first heat In 1.01%. Russell Boy 
rashed to the front and took the second 
beat In 2.00%, and then Single G. took 
the third and final heat In 2.01. Miss 
Harris M. finished second In the second

Quel)*, July 18. — The main sub
ject of discussion at tl^e district agri
cultural representatives’ conference at 
the O. A. C, today was "Co-opera
tion.” Mr. C. F. Ba’lley, deputy min
ister of agriculture, opened the discus
sion by stating that he believed co
operation to be one of the most Im
portant subjects that can come up 
for consideration at the present time. 
He worked forward to the time when 
the co-operative market branch of the 
department of agriculture would be 
the most Important branch of that de
partment.

V. T. C. Hart, head of that branch 
of the government, pointed out 
with food prices rising there was a 
great deal o< unrest just now 
cities! and alter the war Wii

$)empire city entries.
•dut model ha* goneifhïaw*ïor*g *8.—The following are

the entries for tomorrow :

C. Marchmont.... If5 Dan 
Dundreary.

ono Mand 15 up,
mrPhlladelphla-Pitta- 

went four extra 
ttlnally winning in 
t). Slapnlcka and 
kvell and were in
itie bases. Cravath, 
lel-phla in the thlr- 
|rloi> le to left. He 
rce's sacrifice, and 
flay. Burns bunting 
tabled: the ball. The 

R-.H.E. 
'10 000 000 1—1 4 2 

)"0 000 000 0—0 « 3 
d Burns; Slapnlcka

X V113

mœ&M
Pastmaster........... 113 Miss Kruter ..*103

supreme as they ere to-d»y. Av
\ Dunlop Tire & Rubber 

Goods Co., Limited fcJ
Head Office: TORONTO

and third beau. SECOND 'RACE—Three-year-olds and 
“JP* selling, one mile and seventy yards:
BlUson..................... 113 Mlnto II. + ••
Night Owl............. -108 Arbitrator .
Starry Banner...... 103 Pomrod ........
Parable...................  98 Sea Gull ...

•110 Blue Thistle...«108

Wilkes Brewer won the 2,08 trot In
three beets.

The 1.09 pace furnished three fast fin
ches and was won by Oro FI no.

The 2.14 went to The Problem In a 
grueling contest with Margaret Margrave.

An Incident of particular interest to 
horsemen was the sale of a three-year- 
old chestnut, Peter. Tommy Murphy 
disposed of him to C. W. Leonard of Bos
tontor 1*5,000. Summary :

2.08 trot, three heats, Pur!? ,300° •
6 -w1$3%K',&7"..6,..”“. j ; >

t ' • *
Bertha McGuire, br.m. (Acker- ^ ^ g

mtJ'> Time—2.06%, 2.05%, 2.o't%. .
u.-it. Knur (Cox), Grand Chimes

Single G., b.h., by Anderson 
Wilkes (Geers) ..*• • ••••........

n*1 ^miVoiX^OOH. 2.01
2.99 pace, New éurdlck Hotel Purse. 

3-heats, purse $2000—
Oro Fino, b.h., by Copa de Ora t 1 2

b.h.', by "GreaVHeart # ^ 1
VerUe'patchen, br.ro. (Édmàn) ••*23

t,Bl bhTlïïr*Æ)iÔ3%: i.84%. ’
Peter Look (McMahon), Windsor Todd 

(A Stout), Belle Wreath (Palin), Game
eN^^e.<toXr)eeal“eaT,n purse llOOO- 
The Problem, blkh., by Cochat# ^ ^ J
vlîgiu^yMargrave. r.m. (Palinj *22 
Blors A? ch.m. (Valentine)..... 2 3 3 
Highland Lassie. blk.m. (Edman) 3 4 4 

Time 2.08%, 2.05%. 2.07%. 
Dustless McKinney (Fleming). 

Pstchen, Jr. (Collins), Cosy
'^-t*Wew). Sheriff Direct (Grover), J. 

W. D. (Cox) also ran.

'A
ou„t-113 t
10? out?*Um*’ 119 <En*°r)l 1» to 5. 7 to 
out! Whlm,3r’ 113 (Rlc«)> 5 to 1. 7 to 5, 

Time 1.09 3-5. Trophy and Caddie also

Æ2fSWiïssùsr ’■4 to lîtïtoC3tUge- 10*\En8Or>' 3 to 1-

toZ2.87untony5.Hi,,L^mp)-165 <De"y«).9 
*.3i)UL0l,lnOOr' 110 (Wllle>- « to 5, 2 to 

Time 1.471-5. Ocean Prince 
DHIXTHnRAr!?dr^lry 11,0 «n-
lles^ea^M^ffu^on’S0’ m“d*n

113

;that...118* 113
Peruglna..............1
Greetings............ *103

THIRD RACE—Three-year-olds and ran-
up, selling, one mile :

ï...... 109 |
....... *106

In the 
en the

prices of food begin to fall ae they 
surely must, there Is certain to be 
corresponding unrest among the pro
ducers. And It Is then that co-opera
tion among the farmers will be
come absolutely essential. In 
preparing for the organisation of 
a co-operative Association it might be 
v, .'ee to start with farmers for the pur
pose of education in acting together 
in business matte-*. Mr. Hart was of 
tie opinion that in starting actual 
business it would be a good move to 
start buying together rathe* than by 
selling co-operatively. Where they 
were ready to commence business at 
once his advice would be that the first 
step be in the form of a small private 
n.eeting of the most capable men of the 
community in preference to a general 
meeting. He reviewed the incorpora
tion of such associations as this, and 
eliminated personal responsibility for 
any debts that might be incurred with
out incorporation. Any one member 
could be made responsible for Xhe 
whole organization. He also pointed 
cut that all co-operative associations 
roust have a license from the Canada 
Food Board before they could do bust- 
r<ss with foodstuf*.

Live Stock End.
The live stock end of co-operation 

was dealt with by E. G. Gordon. He 
said there were 1200 people, mostly 
(hovers, shipping stock to the Toronto 
market. “Why not have this, business 
done co-operatively Instead of having 
four or five men In one place doing 
the business that one man could do as 
well?"

Representative Duff of Grey County 
said one club in hie county had divided 
I) 28,192 among Its members as a result 
of sales of produce after meeting ex
expenses. »!

G. B. Curran of Ueitnox said seven 
clubs in hie county in five months 
toad bought. $M.00<L .worth of goods, 
largely- feed* slid"' twine. The mem
bers paid a fee of >1 each for mem
bership and. gat» demand notes for 
3100 each as a basis of credit. At 
first local banks gave the dubs credit 
to the amount of 76 per cenL on the 
notes, then to 100 per cent, and later 
to any amoynt required. These seven 
clubs have a membership of 30 to 
130 each. -

N. C. McKay, Bruce, told of how 
one club in his - county lost on Its 
two first shipments of hogs made) 
during the fierce storms of last year, 
but the members stuck and bad 
more than made up lost ground since.

W. H. Smith, Leeds, said his ex
perience was that it was easier to 
organize for selling than buying. Or
ganization# formed for the first pur- 

The defeat pose in his county sold 348,404 worth 
of eggs, 311.000 in poultry and 316,- 
000 in hogs In a year.

Minister Approves.
Hon. Mr. Henry, while cordially ap- 

0 proving of co-operation, advised the 
0 o representatives not to take office in 
1 0 organizations formed for co-operative

® purpose. He did not want any "moth- 
0 0 erlng" by the department but for each

organization to stand on its own feet.
Moving pictures as a feature of 

0 0 educational work at farm meetings
were introduced onl ya little over a 
year ago, but already, said fi. C. John
son, 41 subjects had been shown at 
1148 meetings attended by 213,000 peo
ple in 178 different sections. The hope,
Mr. Johnston said, is to have 160 films 
including 100 subjects, for use gt 
farm meetings beginning November 1, 
next.
some manufacturing scenes will 
eluded In the list of films. *

Minister's «Address.
Hon. George S. Henry also spoke in 

the afternoon and delivered a splendid 
address. Incidentally giving some ex
cellent advice to the district represen
tatives. He said he came to the con
ference especially to become better ac
quainted with them and congratulated 
them In the success they had met with 
in arousing enthusiasm along the line 
of good farming. He declared that in 
the County of York, his own county,

' the farmers considered J, H. Stlckley 
the best agricultural representative to 
be found in the province and that the

___ same thing held good In other coun-
tlon Is developing In the point eytem*. .tleg respecting this mgn. A much bet
ter the boys and girls at Moaa Park, the t«r feeling prevailed between the farm- 
attendance and the different event» In era and the man trained In college 
which point# are awarded make the lead- than ever before. He told the repre
ss have to fight to hold their poatton at sentatlves that they must appreciate
the top. In the week just past eighty- the fact that success In this work A No g7 (Loc_n nnw
five boys and sixty-ftvc girls took part ««i^vinw to It year after year • lrBln ° ' cal' now leaving
in the competition. The Interest shown an(1 expressed the hope these men who Toronto at 6.20 p.m. dally except 8un- 
ln,$0outeetoth£ TCir chlXnTo^ are all graduates of the O A C. day for Hamilton and intermediate
and \o enjoy themeelves. This is one of would always consider themselves stu- stations, will, commencing Monday,
the meet encouraging features, and more dents of the college. July 22nd, leave Toronto at 6 16 n mhMo take advantage of this oppor- The minister declared that the school ' . * ‘/™7 , LP \

\ for recreation. The standing to work being done by the représenta- Train No. 89-90 now leaving Toronto
is as follows: tlvee was perhaps the most important at 6.66 p.m. and Hamilton 7.26 p.m. for

of any in their field. The results of fit. Catharines, Niagara Falls and
their work may not be Immediate but Suspension Bridge, arriving Suspen
se ultimate benefit to the boys and slon Bridge 9.00 pun., will, commenc-
girls would be difficult to estimate. ing Sunday, July 21st, leave Toronto

at 6.46 p.m., Hamilton 7.06 pun., and 
arrive Suspension Bridge 8.86 pun., 
making connections for Buffalo, Now 
York, Philadelphia. Pittsburg, etc.

Train No. 107-108 now leaving Sus
pension Bridge at 7,46 p.m., Hamilton 
at 6.28 p.m., arriving Toronto 10.38 
pun., will, commencing Sunday, July 
list, leave Suspension Bridge at 7.26 
ml, Hamilton 6.55 pun., and arrive at 
Toronto at 10.10 p.m.

.1

Dan Currency . 
Buford ...

90
.'.■.'.■>117York batted out an 

L Louis in the ninth 
) single by Doyle 
Scored two runs, 
the local line-up In 
mmerman was went 

Manager McGraw . 
g to run out a pop 
rd. Score: R.H.E.
2 0 0 3 0 3—8 12 0 
0 4 0 1 0 0—5 9 2 
Jemaree, Smith and 
)oak and Gonzales.

Mlnto Il.f...
Jack Stuart f....*101 Nominee f ....107 
Barry Shannon. ...115 

FOURTH RACE—Three-year-olds, han
dicap, about six furlongs :
Enfilade t..............116 Flags ..................116
Star Spangled....... 114 Jusqu’au Bout.,106
Jas. T. Clark......... 105

FIFTH RACE—Three-year-olds 
up, conditions, one mile :
Gex t.......................110 Hank O'Day ..116
Celto................... ...105 Buford
Jusqu’au Bout... .108 Gamecock ........ 98

SIXTH RACE—Two-year-olds, claim
ing, 6% furlongs :
Fairy Prince......... 108 Sylvano t •••• Î®*
Tactlessll.f......... 100 Dunedin ..... .108
NanKnoehr......... 109 Hasty Lady ..*100
Dahtnda

W. p.

fil-and
11 to 6,

1*2 to"*? £*10' “2 <A- John“">' 7 to 
oui Scoote’ 113 (R*0#), 3 to 4. 1 to 4.
Croîx'*Rouge?"Mlss'°IH0mnlannn w ^
Promise., PZurenz, a^T^Bea^

108
;

linnatt-Boeton game

3
1:ks Divorce 

toahBrusso
105

4 MILITARY LEAGUE TEAMS 
PLAY CLEVER BASEBALL

Leading Dentals Meet Their First 
Defeat at Hands of 

the S. of A.

^Apprentice allowance claimed. 
Weather clear; track last.

LONG DISTANCE RAIDS
ON GERMAN FACTORIES1 AMATEUR BASEBALL jn thruout the «port-— 

Burns, has launched 
. One is the signing 
army, the other le 

ve for a divorce, 
lvorce from Julia V. 
rrled In Los Angeles , 4 
Ime that his wife Is 
ity Is sufficient, In 
o seek legal sépara- 
The application for 
the California courts 
left for Vancouver, ■ 
the Canadla*i~~oyer- ' 

lleged In the papirs-^, 
the case that Mrs. 
it temper, that she 
>er on occasions to 
danger of the one- 
n. It is specifically . — 
e instance the Los v wt 
I knife at the fqrmeffgn
born In Preston, Ont. 
it educated girl. The 
jy tncompalability of 
by two children.

IMPERIAL BANK»London, July 18.—An official state
ment given out today by the British 
air ministry says: \

"During the night of July 16-17 our 
machines bombed the works at Hng- 
endigen and the Burbaoh works. 
Gcod results were observed and ap- 
p.eciable damage was done. A hos
tile airdrome was also bombed with 
guofi results. . ...

"All our madhlne* returned safely. 
On the 17th Inst, our machines si-c- 
crrsfuUy attacked the railway and tid
ings at Thtonville. VUI our machines 
retumeed safely."

WEST’S CROP OUTLOOK
IS POOR, SAYS BANKER

Meagre Yield All Along * Southern 
Portion ie Indicated.

Montreal, July 10.—A local bank of
ficial who has been on a trip to the 
west brings back the statement that 
the crops are very poor In the Cana
dian Northwest, all along the southern 
portion of the three provinces.

In conversation with Winnipeg grain 
men he formed the conclusion that 
these are looking for an average grain 
crop, altho Chicago Interests gener
ally see* to be less hopeful, being of 
the opinion that there would be hut 
half a crop.

Should the weather continue favor
able the situation will, no doubt, Im
prove somewhat. Generally speaking 
a crop of 200,000,000 bushels appears 
to toe Indicated as against 233,000,000 
bushels a year ago.

j North Riverdale beat Rirerdale Pres
byterian Church last evening, 28 to 11. 
Batteries—CoHom and Sutherland; Klrk- 

MUrray^

The averages of the Western City for 
one-half the scheduled games, as com
piled by the secretary, show Lappage of 
the Moose still leading the van, with the 
magnificent average of .528, with a lead 
otn points over Myles, his nearest rival 
Alton Hillcreste, continues to top t.ie base?stealem, having the phenomena 
record of 16 thefts In nine games. Next
in order are : c“2ie*v^ycJ5/Hi9J.i' “7‘ 
aay Wych., 8; Crocker, Hlllcrests, 7, 
Shea, St. Francis, 7; Mawaon, Moose, and

S& SSKK
crossed the plate 8 times. Turofsky. 
Hlllcrests, leads in total bases, his 14 
hits being good for 80 bases.

There will be two games Saturday * 
the Lake Shore League. In the first, at 
lwu o'clock. Browns, last yearns cham
pions, meet Regal. The four » clock 
game will bring the rubbermen together, 
when the Goodyear and Gutta Percha

S s-ssr. SriS
5-TJJ aiVSiÆSfuiï”-*»

mss.Voïs ssa„Ta.’'“-
ss rassxSTc
P°tter caught several difficult" fllSm|n

5rteU”2fe^ple’^i

the^hîSo and La^strath’s triple gave 
the School a quartet of counts In the
and ffr^1«scdCbej|K>rn'* and *teaJ
ru^ tfWga^! Wtt *?he 
Kork of Bird In the field was ?h7 
^hnu.Thahnks„t0 the effort of*Ca£!. UÜ
*ao^ and wa* ,n excellent
mape, and errorless ball was the resultgjgÆSrsw s.
the^ section ^« al‘er* tl>e complexion of 
iiie section, as the Flyers' victory mitsbeblnd the Denuis l^thl

8, of A.—
Ellis, 2b...............
Trescott, 3b. ...
Mooney, a...........
Langstrath, p. ,
J. Brown, lb. ..
Cotter, l.f.
Cleghorn, s.s. ..
Murphy, c.f. ...
McLaughlin, r.f.

Totals ................ 30
Dentals—

Nichols, Lf. ..
L. Brown, c.f.
Bird, s.s. ........
Curzon, 2b. ..
Sheldon, 3b. ..
McDonald, lb.
Stewart, r.f. .
Bridges, c. ...
Graham, p. ...

• OF CANADA •
DIVIDEND NO. 112

Patrick ana

i Notice 1» hereby given that » Dividend st the rate of twelve 
upon the paid-up Capital stock of thisStar percent (t2p.c.) per 

Institution, has been declared tor the three month» 
July, ISIS, and that the

Durbin
81st1 and 

Dents to will be payable at the Head Office 
on and after Thursday, the An* day of August next. 

The transfer hooka win be cloeed from the ITth to the Slat 
July, 1018, both days inclusive.

By order of the Board,

and

W. H. Gocher Reviews 
North Randall MeetingI B. HAT,

p« Toronto, 19th Jnne, 191S.r
The returns for the Grand Circuit meet- 

North Randall, Ohio, ahow that
ND GAMES, 

s last evening result. H ins fitThomas W. Murphy has the best average 
stable of his career, and lf none of its 
members meet with any backsets In the 
way of sickness he is very apt to re- 

his place at the top of the winning 
During the week1 he 

with Miss

Passenger Traffic.Tennis.
(lget— æ

E. Riverdale ... 1
Osier .........
McCormick ...

■enlle—
I.celle Grove .

! Earlecourt ...
McCormick ... 

y Ball.
nior—
! E. Riverdale .

Oeler .........
Carlton Park . 

mior— I
! Earlecourt ...... 1 r,
! Carlton Park .... 1 f

1 sums
drivers of 1818. 
started 14 horses and won

2.t>214, the fastest heat of
the year. Chilcoot, The 
he held over since 191*. Dark Directum J.. Selah Baird, and the 
Sillko gelding Dagaetan. Th« y|ct°^ 
of Mies Harris M. also recalls the remiZ nSde by Greely Wining, when 
she was eold in New York last winter. At ttaMe he told that S. A /letcher 
had decided to pass her along as he 
had a better pacer In Peter Vdok. P°B 
slbly be has changed hi» mlnd 
colt bumped up against Cox with A Game 

\ of Chance last Monday when he was not 
only defeated but did not even finish 
second in the fastest heat. _

Of Murphy's other starters Kelly De 
1 Forest finished second to McMahon ln 

the splendid race which he won with Mis* 
Perfection, while Allan Watts had to be 

1 contented with the same position In the 
Tavern Stake which was awarded Prince 
Loree in 2.06%. BudUght was third In 
the summary of his race, while Chestnut 
Peter forced Hollyrood Bob out in 2.04% 
in the second heat of the three-year-old 
race. This colt will also be Murphy s 
tanner hearer in the futurities when he 
Is called upon to meet Nella Dillon and 
Peter "June, and both of them will have 
to be oh edge to trim him.

Three ôf the horses that Walter Cox 
trained over the enow banks at Dover, 
N.H., last winter camfe thru ae winners, 
while Lu Princeton also served notice 
on all prospective free-for-allers that he 
4s ready for the fray by winning In 2.04% 
end repeating In 2.05%. A Game of 
Chance also won a brilliant race in 2.03%, 
While Peter Vonla gathered In one of the 
three-year-old events. Cox was also in 
the money during the meeting with May 
Leaf, Betsey Hamlin, Lucky Clover 
Little Bailee and Frisco Worthy, and 
drove Bacilli and Mary's Sister in their 
elgagcments for the Pastime Stable.

Ben White, who wintered at Thomas- 
ville, Ga., paraded a wonderful pair of 
two-year-olds In Periscope, with which 
he won In 2.10%, and Bruslloff, which 
finished second to her with Geers In the 
sulky. As he has a email stable Geers 
was not very much In the limelight at 
North Randall, but on the last day he 
won a clever race with “Knap” Mc- 
Olrthy’s old standby, June Red, In 2.07%, 
end gathered In second money with the 

b two-year-old colt Northeast by The 
Northern Man. Mamie Locke was Valen
tine’s only winner during the week, and 

[ altho he was in the money with Hal H..
’ Flo Stately, Mary Rosalind Parr, The 

Toddler and Baxter Lou. McMahon also 
made his presence felt by winning with 
Hal Boy, Belle Alcantara and Miss Per
fection end getting place money with 
Peter Look. Eva Bingen and Esperanza.

The splendid race won by Binlandfln 
2.05% was one of the outstanding fea
tures of the North Randall meeting, and 
•e he was bred in Ohio and vicinity was 
vyy popular. The mistake of Wilkes 
"fewer made in the third heat of the 
°nlo Stake also gave Blanche Carter an 

r Jpuriunlty to make good and win in 
tune that she could almost make on a 

| two-lap track.
The remarkable showing of the get of 

Frier the Great was a feature at this 
Grand Circuit meeting.1 as it has been 

I at so many In Ohio this year. Of the 
I S“«r* Hollyrood Bob, Miss Harris M.,
I frier Vonla and Dark Flower are by 

[. ■ *™, while of the placed horses Peter 
k £ook, Bruslloff, Chestnut Peter. Brother 
6 ”rier. Czar Peter and Peter Lafayette 
■ appear In his list of performers. The 
R Kentucky Futurity winner. Sillko, also had 
I? 2“y two starters at the meeting. They 

were Per;Fcope, 2.10%, and Dagastan, (• 
^%stond.V)ot)^jhivr>-Æ«qabaQaii_erw# ^

teams clash, ,
Tomorrow’s games In the City Amateurissv. srÆWÆ-S

Beaches, at 4. Rutledge will pitch for 
the Beaches in the latter same.

At Perth Square on Saturday. Eliza
beth and Osier play the first f*t°e._The 
second game should be worth “
Excelslor-Osler and Carlton Park are 
both playing great ball.

Harris M. in Improved Day Train Service
Between Toronto, London, Detroit

3« i
*

No. 689 
Beeafahllshed 

Daily Except Sunday.
.. 4 AO p.m. 
.. 9.00 pjn.

No. 699 i
Re-established

Sunday.
. 74S6.D.

N SATURDAY. I r, In the ■ Intermediate League, at River
dale, McCormick and East Rl„v.er^'1®. ^ 
play the two o’clock game At Harbor 
Square, St. Andrews and Oeler will fight 
R out for third place, with W Dly-n and 

Plummer and Ball as bat-

Daily Bhtcept 
Lv. Toronto .. .
Ar. London......... 11.85 a.m.
Making intermediate stops.

CANADA’S CROP OUTLOOKA.B. R. H. O. 
• 4011game at Cottlngham >.•* 

attracting much at- 
I Juveniles, and Malt- ? 
the curtain raiser at ji 

- pro. teams meet at

A. E. 
T Ar. Toronto 

Mtiting intermediate atop*,
.3101 
.. 3 2 2 7
..4123 
•4013 
..3012
..3114
.3110
.3110

The monthly commercial letter of the 
Canadian Bank of Commerce says: It 
1» generally admitted that the cereal 
crops of the year are not likely to be 
above the average and this should be 
an incentive to greater economy. In 
some of the most productive portions 
of the west the prolonged drought be
fore the recent rains has done con
siderable injury, but there is still a 
hope, Justified by the experience of 
previous years, that unforeseen recov
eries may take place. It was expect- 
ed, in jtlew_ of the great need of 
foodstuffs, that a larger crop than 
usual would toe obtained, but present 
indications are that the yield will be 
somewhat below the average, tho the 
total crop, as a result of the larger 
acreage seeded, promises to exceed 
that of last year. Fodder crops, too, 
In some districts are below the aver- 
. _ and Pasturage has been only 
fairly good, so that the output of 
dairy produce has been curtailed to 
some extent. Better prospects exist with regard to mixed grains. The 
fruit crop on the whole will be an 
average one and generally speaking 
thê produce of the fields and orchards 
will permit of our exports from these 
tources toeing maintained on the

last year, provided that 
conditions are favorable for 

the rest of the season.

2Wallace and 
teries.

1 nGame* In the other leagues on Satur
day : Juvenile League, Open—At Harbor 
Square : 2 p.m., Elizabeth A v. North 
Toronto. At Rlvergale : 2 P.m., East 
Riverdale v. Moss Park; 4 P.m.. McCor
mick v, Elizabeth B. Juvenile League, 85 
lbs.—At Bell woods: 2 p.m., Carlton Park 
v. St. Andrews: 4 p.m.. McCormick v. 
Osier. At Moss Park: 2 p.m.. East River
dale v. Leslie Grove; 4 p.m., O'Neill y. 
Moss Park. Junior League—M Bickford: 
2 p.m.. Elizabeth v. Carlton Park; 4 p.m., 
Osler v St. Andrews. At Duke of Con
naught: 2 p.m., East Riverdale v.
O'Neill; 4 p.m., Leslie Grove v. Moss 
Park.

No. 99, DaBy
Lv. Detroit M.C.R.. 2.45 p.m. 
Lv. Windsor “ 8.08 p.m.
hr. London 
Lv. London > 
hr. Toronto

-> No. 91, Daily.
Lv. Toronto .x.... 5.40 a.m. 
hr. London ..... 19.05 p.m. '
Lv. London......... 19.10 p.m.
Ar. Windsor M.C.R. 8.06 p.m. 
At. Detroit “ 8.80 p.m.

USTRALIA. 0 0m
At the personal re- - 
Hughes of" Austral.'» jg 
ng in Its personnel -, ; „ 
1er minister of labor, j
d Pau. will leave for . J

■there economic %

7 10 21 
A.B. R. H. O. 

2 11 2 
3 0 0 0
2 0 13
3 0 0 0
2 0 0 0 
3 0 0 6
10 10 
3 0 0 10
2 0 0 0

.6.06 pm. 

. 6.15 p.m. 
9.85 p

usa
[eussions, it is stated, j 
iture of preparatory 
atlon of an-economic 
s, in pursuance of 
by the allies, notably 
the United States.

For full particulars and additional servies see current timetable.
W. B. HOWARD, District Passenger Agent, Toronto.It Is probable that this year 

be bi lk

STEAMSHIP TICKETS
SX. JOHN—LIVERPOOL. NSW YOBK—LIVKBFOOL

Totals 
8. Of A. . 
Dentals . 

Home

.21 1 3 21 8 0
241 0—7 
000 0—1 

Three-base

CHICAGO LIVE 6T0CK.
0 0

»ECOGNITION

July 18.—A mass ■ 
ns and Finns, called f 
f the local soviet of 
and peasants' depu* j 
a memorial to Pre- j 
ng an
recognition of t»e
federative servie# 

testing against the 
a by Japan or other

I I. 1 0
run—Langstrath.

hit*—Langstrath, Trescott. Two-base hit 
—Mooney. Struck out—By Graham 9, by 
Langstrath 8. Bases on balls—Off Gra
ham 2. off Langstrath 4. Stolen bases— 
Stewart 2, Nichols, Sheldon, Cleghorn, J, 
Brown, Trescott. Hit by pitched ball— 
Nichols, Graham, 
strath.
Umpire—Oloater.

Chicago, July 18.—Hogs—Receipts, 34,- 
006; market closed steady at yesterday's 
average for good; common kinds 10c to 
15c lower; bulk of sales, $17.40 to $18,25; 
butchers/ $18 to $18.25: packing, $17.16 
to $17.90; light, $18.10 to $18.36; rough, 
116 60 to $17.i0; pi*i, $17 to $17.60

Cattle—Receipts, 11,000; market steers 
above 1650 lb*, mostly 10c higher; others 
•low and steady; top, 116.60; dljtillsry- 
fed, 617.60; both new yard records; best 
butcher stocks steady; common and me
dium grades and bulls mostly 26c lower; 
calves strong to 26c higher; stocker# 
and feeders steady. Beef cattle, good, 
choice and prime, 617 to $18.30; conunon 
and medium, $11.60 to $17; butcher stock 
cows and heifers, $$ to $14.60; cannera 
and cutters, $6.90 to $8; Stockers and 
feeders, good, choice and fancy, $16>0 to 
$18; common and medium. $6.31 to $10,60. 
Veal calve», good and choice. $16.60 to 
$17.26.

Sheep and lambs—Receipts, 18,000; 
market bulk of day's trading steady to 
10c higher; feeder lambs 60c higher; 
strength on top classes lost later; top 
western lambs, $18.66; top natives, $16.60; 
Choice feeder lambs, 114.50; tombe, choice 
end prime, $11.40 to $18.65; medium and 
good, $16.76 to $18.40; culls, $12 to $16; 
ewes, choice and prime. $12.76 to $12.60; 
medium and good, $10.50 to $12.76; culls, 
$6 to $9.60. i

, WITH GEO. CRABLE’S TEAM.
New York, July 18.—Allan Russell, pit

cher for the New York Americans, has 
gone to the Sparrow’s Point team of the 
Steel League, it was announced here 
today. Manager Huggins declared that 
Russell had severed his connection with 
the club without the formality of a resig
nation. Russell ie the third New York 
American player to Join the Sparrow's 
Point team, the others oelng Monroe, pit
cher, and Fcwster, lnfielder.

»
age

L F. WEINER t SOW, 53 Ym|I ttrwt
Wild pitch—Lang- 

Passed balls—Bridges, Mooney.effort to ee* MORE MEN LEAVE CAM F

Niagara Camp, July 16.—Ten o®- 
cere and 1,026 other ranks left camp 
tonight for an eastern point. The 
draft consisted of $00 from the 1st 
Depot Battalion latC/OJEL. 100 from the 
2nd Battalion 2nd CvO.R., and 36 from 
the 1st Battalion 2nd C-O-R Major G. 
O. Mitchell, 08.0., came over from 
Toronto today and inspected the out
going troops. Another draft of 260 
from various units In camp has been 

■ warned and may leave soon.______

POINT COMPETITION AT MOSS PARK.
same.level as 

weatherA great deal of Interest and com pet I-

DR. SOPER 
dr; WHITE

VOSASDTSUSKTjM.rA.L.

augh
tunti1 S
dan —Girls—

et—1, Pearl Varcoe, 145; 2, Amber 
m, 116; 8, Josle TapUn, 115. .

Juvenile—1. Clara Powell, 139; Sarah 
Rubunoff, 116; 3, Goldie Goodman, 114.

Junior—1, Elsie Kingdon. 147; 2, Mar
garet McCormick, 96; Louise Smith, 84.

Intermediate—1, Julia Kazel, 95; 2, 
Edith Vail, 45; 3 Neville Watts, 20.

Senior—1. Elda Lewie, 115; 2, Grace 
Bolton, 114; 3, Mary White, 40.

—Boys—
Midget—1. Harry Mitchell, 305; 2. D. 

McLaughlin and A. Allen, 360; 3, N. 
O'Neill, 265.

Juvenile—1, J. Boland, 316; 1, 8. An
drews. 275 : 3. 8. Felaot. 105.

Junior—1, H. Saunders, 345; 2, I. Smith, 
325: 3. W. Johnstone,

Intermediate—1. 8.

WINNIPEG CATTLE MARKET.
SPECIALISTS Winnipeg. July 18—Receipts today 

were 2300 cattle. 170 calves, 1752 hogs 
and 441 sheep. Trading was slow at 
easier prices on all lines, especially the 
low grades. Bolls and oxen about steady. 
Stockers and feeders alow. Market weak 
for veaters. Sheep and lambs easier. 
It takes an extra choice vealer to bring 
«11. Hog prices 10c lower. Butcher 
steers, 46.76 to $13, heifers, $6.75 to $10.60.
____  14.6b to $9.76; bulls. $6.60 to $8.60:
oxen. $5.50 to $9.25; stocker» and feed
ers. $5.50 to *9.75: vealer*. $6.56 to 111:

, sheep and lambs, $10 to *17.50. HSga— 
Full particulars from any Grand selects, 117.76; heavies, 11* 76 to 614.76:! 

Trunk ticket agent qr Q._B. Horning,j*>w»_ajustas», ju.76 to $12.75; Ughtt^i

.9,j CONVALESCENT SOLDIERS 
PICNIC

In the following Diseases:
Piles Bess ma 
Asthma Catarrh 
Diabetes

gwRheumatism •kin Diseases Kidney Affections
Blood, Nerve en^liladder Diseases.

Cdl er send history forfreeedvle». Medietas 
famished la tablet form. Hours—10 son to 1 
pun. sad Z to 6 p.m. Sunday»—10s.ro. to 1 p.m.

Consultation Free
DRS. SOPER fit WHITE

2i Toronto St.. Toronto, Ont.

Niagara Falls, July 18.—A party of 
about seventy convalescent soldiers 
from Davlsville hospital arrived In the 
city thle morning and this afternoon 
viewed the Falls and other points of 
interest In the city and district- The 
party was In charge of Edward C., 

Pinkus 325- 2 G Auatin- recreation officer. At five 
Waller, 335; 3. J. Zcckllngky,- 2Sn.' ’ ' o’clock this evening the party left for

Senior—1. h. MoKsy. 70: 2, W. Wise- Nlagara-on-the-Lak# to lake the late 
DwtgSPfrfirtVfctstewhrfitNs „________ J*S4t-fe*: bom»

*

This train win 
also carry parlor buffet car In addi
tion to regular equipment.215.S: THERE
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By SterretiPolly and Her Pals ULTRA-MODERN APARTMENTS HAVE ACCOMMODATIONS FOR DUCKS, OF COURSE.•_ • 
• • e_ •s
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MASONS TO MEET 
NEXT IN TORONTO

The STITT COMPANY. Limited
84 Yonge Street

Summer Clearing Sale 

Special Reductions for Friday.

CONDUCTED BY 
MRSTIpMUND PHILLIPSSOCIETYDOROTHY DIX'S TALKS t

WOMAN'S MOST ATTRACTIVE AGE Th. MM ZffiSr.Va.YSS. """
Exhibition, Mr, T. A. Russell, an • The country house built by the late 
John Kent, the manager, called a meet- Hon Cox on an island in Stony&&SSS&£3Z W-ÉMSSSSkind, to organize a pageant for the com- went from Toronto to stay with Mr. ana
wentîtiviUwSmen wiembied 'Zn&\rruif THe Rabbi of Toronto to taking a well
ed an executive and committee. Mr. Rus- earned holiday in New York and Long 
sell and Mr. Kent were on the platform, island.
Mrs. Gumett was appointed secretary. utsg westcott has arrived from Lon- 
snd Mrs. Kent, chairman of the com- don> Ont., and to visiting Mrs, Willie 
mlttee. Many suggestions were made chlprrvan.
and later an adjournment was made to Gooderham, accompanied by
the twentieth floor, where tea was^served. M“r,^k 'mot0re<l to the Clifton, Nl- 
The next meeting Is called for Tuesaay “J. D“. 0nt on Monday for a tenat 3 o'clock In the Exhibition offices Cop- ag*ra Falls, ont., on Monday tor a »n
DOAlte the Kinr Edward). Among those days visit,
at, the meeting were Mrs. John Kent, Dr. and Mm. P- B. CUurkson have 
Mrs. Huestis, Miss Elizabeth Dixon, rep- taken a cdttage at Falryport, Muskoka, 
resenting the Municipal Chapter, I.O.D.E., for a few weeks.
Miss Wiseman, Mrs. Nasmith, Miss Scott MJgg victoria Gooderham, who has 
Raff, Mrs. Steams-Hlcks, Miss Malrs, toteiy matriculated, will Join the unlver- 
Mrs. Gumett, Mr. Colley Ross, Mrs. At- glty next autumn. At present she to

_________ n___, Tnf Ontario I bert Brown, Mrs. Groves. Mri. S. Jaeons. vtglUn_ her sister, Mrs. Burson, at the
Masonic Grand Lodge of Ontario Mrg Fenton< Mre, Mill Pellatt, Mrs. and. accompanied by Mies Hol-
close<r~tts/. business this afternoon | Barker, Mrs. H. 8. Strathy, Mrs. C. Me- ,lnggworth, will go to Muskoka for Au- 
wlth the election of officers and the Ivor. Mis. Marie MacdvneU, Dr.^Mar- ,ugt
selection of a meeting Place for 1919. Oliver, Mis. Church we,jinavold- ^Etoanor Ev,*m am* l£ri£
St. Thom ay and Toronto vied with sbly prevented from VeadU Ottawa shortly for Algonquin Park.
«ch o.i« », th. h..or .. ïïJSS ÏÏT *»•Mh“

talnlng the brethren next year, the and offe^"€than ever en- Mrs. R. Parmenter and her famUy have delegates from both cities urging Jo“ed the dLe andjreat of the Ontario «one Fray^nj? ^rs
their claims so strongly that the last Motor Lea^e yeeterday ^ .pending the summer In Vancouver at

r„u~rii,£3i rr SSfes
&SrlVSSndhU ca^wh^h

had distributed all the flags and badges. Mr. J. A">br®**j °,?rl®'î 'the Prince 
After driving thru the perk and east end, from Renfrew and is at ins rrmce 
the procession reached Bcarboro Beach George. . . ... a . <«Park which the league had been given Mrs. Thomas Crawford Mid Miss LH- 
the use of by the Street Railway Com- llan Crawford, Palmerston boulevard, are 
pany Bump the bumps, merry-go-rounds »P«”dlng the summer In Mmjkoka. 
and aH the various attractions, were open Miss Enid Womum to spending a few
to the children, after that a box lunch, weeks In MJdUnd and Minn ico^Miashsne.
of bread and Jam, fruit cake, sweet» and Mr. and Mr». G. Hood «pent the wee* 
as much mlfk as they could drink, ending end with Mrs George Miller, BranUord. 
with ice cream cones, satisfied the little Mr. Hugh bos to vtotlng relations in 
people. The children of one of the homes Woodstock. ' Wn-d.tocv
were noticed by a great many people for Mr, Morris Edwards was In Woodstock 
their pretty manners; neat appearance this week. „th ,
and happy faces. When they were leav- Miss Lucas is staying with Miss Ethel 
Ing for home at 3.30 o'clock, Dr. Doo- Williamson In Peterboro, 
little’s car, containing 500 pounds of Mrs. Wells and Mrs. Coulter have taken 
sweets in boxes, appeared, and every a cottage at Big Island, Clear Lake, for 
child carried one away. the summer.

Fight Between St. Thomas 
and This City Won by a 

Slim Margin.

MILLINERY
Light Hats
Exchîsïve^dodels, including Sports Hats. Regular $26.00 to 135.00, for 
012.60.

By DOROTHY DIX
The World’s Highest Paid Woman Writer.

In Milans, Leghorns, Llsere Straw. Regular $15.00 te $20.00,~

mustard about everything that is hap
pening In this old world. She Is un
derstanding and sympathetic, tolerant 
and broad, the kind of a woman that 
you like to have around on rainy days
'IStattoFlcsUshow*’that more women 
marry between 18 and 22 than marry 
between 26 and $5, but the ones who 
marry later stay married twice as 
.‘ften. Which goes to prove that the 
man who finds a mature woman the 
most attractive shows the best Judg
ment

There are other women who are 
most attractive around the forties. 
These are women of the Madonna tpye, 
who never look so well as when they 
1-ave a baby’s head pillowed on their 
breasts. Generally they are women 
who were rather big, heavy, over
grown girls and who had no particular 
sparkle or brilliancy ol mind.

They needed the background of an 
establishment against which to sil
houette themselves. They needed the 
dignity of the assured place of a 
matron to give them poise. They 
needed wifehood and motherhood to 
give scope to, their solid virtues and 
tt.elr unspectacular good hard horse

A correspondent wants to know at 
what age a woman reaches the zenith

DRESSES
We will have on sale a limited number of dresses which we have reduced 
to a price that will clear them out. They will be placed In three groups 
at $17.00, 027.60 and 037.00.

OFFICERS ELECTED
*of her charma

That depends on the woman. There 
le one glory of the stars, and another 
glory of the moon. There are some 
women who are at their best at seven
teen, and others who are Irresistible 
at seventy. Each wçman Is a law un
to herself, and has her own particular, 
individual season for blooming.

Undoubtedly the most attractive age 
for the great mass of womankind is 
from eighteen to twenty-two. Practi
cally all young animals, including the 
human animal, are beautiful and cun
ning, and petable lambs, piglets, kit
tens. puppies, girls, they are all love
ly and adorable when they are little, 
no matter what they may grow up In
to being. . ....

A young girl nearly always has this 
physical beauty and attractiveness —- 
this beauty ‘‘du Diable” as the French 
say. This beauty of bright and shin
ing hair, of sparkling eyes, of rosy 
cheeks, of a slim young figure, and a 
springing and elastic step. There are 
many plain and unattractive middle- 
aged women, and hordes of ugly and 
repulsive old women, but you rarely 
see a young

F. M. AlIwo^L of Windsor 
is Chosen mis Grand

PARASOLS
• s:~",‘pMlïïn&,n.nr61s’ -

NECKWEAR AND WAISTS
Special sale of Neckwear and Waists at sale prices.

HOSIERY
Special sale of Pure Silk Hose. In black onJy. Regular 11.60. for We.

Senior Warden.

Windsor, July IS. —^After a two- 
day session the 800 delegates to the 
63rd annual communication of the The STITT COMPANY. Limited

94 YONGE STREET.

EXCEPTIONAL ACTING
IN GRIFFITH FILM ANNOUNCEMENTSHall

Notices of future events, 
intended to raise money, 2c per 
word, minimum 80c: If held to raise • 
money solely for Patriotic, Cburek 
or Uhayltable purpose 4c per word, i 
minimum $1.00; if held to raise 
money for any other than these 
purposes 6c per word, minimum 
$3.60.

“X didn’t know they had It In them,” 
to ths way one of the spectators declared 
herself concerning the Gish sisters at the 
private showing at the Allen Theatre 
when the film was first shown so as to 
make ready for the musical accompani
ment of the augmented 30 piece orches
tra which Signor Romanellt to now gath
ering together.

In fact, this to the general Impression 
after having seen the wonderful work 
done bv the ' Gish sisters In the very 
heart of the battle-infested regions, car
ing naught for shot nor shell, Intent upon 
the making of the film on which the Bri- 

set its official

gins.
The convention rejected by an 

overwhelming vote the proposal that 
hereafter Hamilton, London, Toronto 
and Ottawa be given the grand lodge 
alternately. Judge Me Watt of Sar
nia, who fathered the motion, ex
plained his object was to keep the 
gathering In cities where adequate 
hotel accommodatioh could be had, 
but there was a y term of protest at 
this point, delegatee declaring their 
hosts in Windsor had furnished more 
entertainment than the brethren had 
encountered in many years.

Shortly before final adjournment 
was taken a suggestion from Colonel 
Ponton of Belleville that a cablegram 
of felicitation be sent to Hie Majesty 
King George way adopted viva voce.

The election of officers centred 
largely in the hoard of general pur
poses, where there were nearly 30 
candidates for the five vacancies. The 
following is the result of the ballot
ing:

Grand senior warden, F. M. All
worth, Windsor; grand Junior warden, 
W. H. Abbott, London; grand chap
lain, J. W. J. Andrew, St. Thomas; 
grand treasurer, E. T. Malone, To
ronto; grand secretary, R. L. Gunn, 
Hamilton; grand registrar, W. C. 
Burch, St. Catharines; B. Cairns, .To
ronto.

The following were elected to the 
board of general purpoyes: J. F. Reid, 
Windsor; T. Rowe, London ; A. J. 
Young, North Bay; W. M, Logan, 
Hamilton.

sense.
Thus it happens that many a woman 

who is unattractive In her early youth 
)a a charming and gracious figure pre
siding at the head of her own dining 
:able*/sad it not Infrequently happens 
that (a namely girl become» a notably 

tron.
are other women who 

light of their attractive- 
shadow ol the 

the serene old 
faces a beautiful

__ but yon rarely
_____  girl who Is downright

homely' or who lacks a certain charm.
Nature gives her that one hour of 

attractiveness In which to catch a 
husband. Which Is the reason so many 
mothers try to marry their daughters 
off young. They know that many m 

* ravishing bud unfolds Into a very com* 
monplace rose. /

Especially is the girl who has né 
great mentality more attractive bef 
tween eighteen and twenty-two than, 
she J ever Is again. There Is no way 

ugtng the intelligence of a de
butante. We neither expect nor de
sire a young girl to have profound 
views on abstruse subjects, nor to be 
deeply learned. Nor do we want her 
to be worldly wise, and cautious and 
suspicious.

We want sweet-and-twenty to 
full of bubbling enthusiasm, to see the 
world thru a rose colored mist, to he 
innocent and childlike and confiding. 
We want It to gurgle and bubble with 
delight, to chatter and laugh, danc. 
and play and make the house bright 
and gay with its nonsense. It doesnt 
take any especial brains to measure 
up to our requirements for alluring 
girlhood, and so between eighteen and 
twenty-two the girl whose head Is 

matter and the gti"

FREE FISH DEMONSTRATION ted
at Annette Street School, Anns* 
street and Clendenan avenue, at 
a.m. and 3 p.m. Be sure and come,

iiindsbme
the;

SAVING SEED NOT 
AGAINST REGULA’

:h tl tieh Government has 
stamp of approval.

In the opening scenes one of the girls 
is depicted as the affianced bride-to-be 
of Bobbie Herron, as all of hi» friends 
affectionately call him. The other sister 
to of the type known to the Latin quar
ter—debonatre, full of dash. Inimitable, 
piquant.

The bride-to-be to Interrupted In the 
making of her trousseau by the approach 
of the typical French town crier, who 
announces the call to arm». Tenderly she 
lays aside the lingerie for the plainer gar
ments of war, while her flahce done the 
blue uniform and hastens to hto regiment. 
Pathos, Infinite tenderness, catastrophes, 
seeming defeats and eventual victories 
follow the course of the lovers as, widely 
separated, they fight their Individual 
battles for freedom.

Phases of the women’s sufferings are 
brought out most graphically as the story 
unfolds. Women prisoners are made to 
dig potatoes and fill sand bags In the 
fields. They are put to menial labor such 
as some of them had never seen before. 
What happens to them If they have not 
the etre 
trayed.
the Marne and Ypree: the siege of Rhelme; 
the immortal stand at Chateau Thierry. 
You have It all, the heights and the 
depths, and having seen It you exclaim; 
"How could they do It?” and of the Gish 
sister» In

leii m very
grave. These are 
women lit whose 
spirit shines like the light thru an 
Alabaster vase.

Messrs. Quance Bros, of Delhi wi 
the food board of Ottawa, to get a 
lng upon the report in circulation to 
effect that It was Illegal to save wl 
for seed. The answer they received 
as follows :

“Replying to your letter of June 
there to no regulation either on the p 
of the Canada Food Board or the bet 
of grain supervisors to prevent or 4 
courage anyone from retaining necessi 
adequate supplies of seed wheat 8pw 
regulations of the board of grain sop 
visors, Issued from their office, 
Exchange, Winnipeg, Man., et! 
that anyone may sell wheat for any 
which the purchaser to willing to pay 
it for use for seed purposes.’7

lyfe-Je a great artist. Sometlmei It 
remake^ a woman’s face, refining it 
thru suffering and sorrow, chiselling 
rough features thru pain Into fine 
ones. Sometimes it makes the wrink
led, faded face of an old woman beau
tiful thru the sheer goodness that Is 
ttamped upon it.

The<e are the old women whom life 
nas taught only wisdom, to whom ex
perience has brought only sympathy 
and whom suffering has only filled 
with pity, and to whom all turn with 
a passion of admiration that we give 
to no young woman.

Po each age has its own attractive
ness, and the woman with a heart and 
soul has all times and seasons for 
her own,
beauty blooms or fed es.

(Copyright, 1918).

of

at four o’clock and you would have no 
check on him?”

“We put a man on hie trust, and if 
he lives up to It he is a good officer, 
answered Col. Wanklyn, "if not, then 
we have no uae for him.”

Witness explained that at the time 
of the accident Lieut. Hill’s machine 
banked to a high degree and In conee- 
sequence hie -machine lost It» "flying 
speed” and crashed to earth. In his 
opinion the accident was due to an 

of Judgment on the part of the

BURDENSOME RULES 
NOT FOR OFFICERS

Inquest Into Instructor's 
Death Shows No Check on 

Commissioned Men.

FINISH ORGANIZATION 
FOR BY-ELEI

Irrespective of how ne$
packed with grtty 
whose cranial adornments are all on 
the outside of her skull, are on a par 
so far as attractiveness goes.

We do not differentiate between their 
mentality. We take the silly girl’s easy 
laughter, which is nothing but the ex
uberance of youth, for a sense of hu
mor, and an appreciation of our wit. 
We must take her bright and shining 
eyes, which really mean nothing but 
the possession of a perfect digestion 
and an unimpaired liver, for an indi
cation of Intelligence. Her naive prat- 

, tie, her baby stare, her artless lgnor- 
1 ance do not shock us. They fascinate 

They are as amusing as rolling 
a ball for a kitten. Secretly we re
gard them as cunning little tricks 
that she will abandon when she grows

error 
dead man.

“Are there any rules about a man 
drinkingr’ asked Mr. Greer, and wit
ness answered that there were not.

might have been 
drinking, and kept late hours, and no 
one Informed of hlb condition If the 
man himself wished to keep It from 
his superior officer?"

ngth to endure Is graphically por- 
The film unfolds the victories at

Ths organization of the campaign i 
Northeast Toronto for Hon. H. J. Co< 
was completed last night when the Coi 
servative Association of Ward One gl 
Ward Four met and allotted the wo 
for the various polling subdivisions. T 
Ward Four meeting was largely attend! 
and after the work was complet 
speeches were delivered by Hon. I 
Cody. J. H. McKntght, Zlba Gallaghi 
Lionel Godson and Mr. Mehr. J. T. 14 
ter presided.

In the afternoon the Ladles’ Auxltto 
of Ward Four also met and arranyOmei 
were made to prosecute a vigorous oe

DOMINION LADIES’ AID
IS NEWEST PROPOSAL The Inquest Into the death of Second 

Lieut. A. W. Hill, who was killed at 
Armour Heights last Saturday morn
ing, July 18, where he Was under train
ing as an Instructor, was opened last 
night at the morgue before Coroner 
Dr, F. Wlnnett, and after hearing the 
testimony of six witnesses, was ad
journed until Wednesday, July 24. The 
evidence of the various officers brought 
out the information that there were no 
restrictions on the men who have re
ceived their commissions as to the time 
they should come In, and Crown At
torney Greer asked them if It would 
not be a good idea to inaugurate some 
system whereby the officers In charge 
would be able to determine what hours 
the men came In. Col. F. A. Wanklyn, 
O.C. the 3rd Wing, of both Leaeide and 
Armour Heights; Capt. W. Wendell 
Rogers, Instructor; and Capt. John 
Owen Leach were .all of the oplnlon- 
that such a system would be of great 
advantage. Lieut, George H. Arm
strong, who was instructor to the dead 
officer, thought differently, which drew 
from Mr. Greer a sharp reprimand.

In answer to the questioning of the 
crown attorney, Lieut. Armstrong said 
he was twenty-two years of age, and 
in his opinion' It was no business of 
hls what time the men came in, so long 
as they carried out their various duties 
around the aerodrome satisfactorily.

"And yet you, hls Instuctor, cannot 
say what time that man came Into 
camp, nor what condition he was In at 
the time?"

“I see every" man before he files In 
the morning, and use my own judg
ment," said the witness.

One Juror asked If the witness knew 
that a man did not come into camp 
until five o'clock, and was then all

"Then a man
particular you Involuntarily 

didn't know they had it InH. D. Ramis, notable as A champion 
of the recognition of women’s rights 
In the Methodist Church In Canada, 
has started a movement for the for
mation of a Methodist ladies’ aid «so
ciety union for the Dominion to be 
farmed by delegates from the ladles* 
rid societies of the local churches.

In a statement issued to the Metho- 
<hst membership, Mr. Ramis says: 
"The various ladles’ aids of the differ
ent conferences should be consolidated 
and recognized by a cornexional union 
under each conference with a conven
tion meeting at 
conferences.”

SUMMER RESORTS IN ONTARIO.

The Muekoka Lakes, Point au 
Baril and Georgian Bay resorts, 
French and Pickerel Rivers, Rideau 
Lakes, Severn River, Lake Mazlnaw 
district and Kawartha Lakes are con
veniently reached by the Canadian 
Pacific Railway. Particulars from 
Canadian Pacific Ticket Agent».

*Tsay:
them.”

HELIGOLAND FIGHT
AT HANLAN’S POINT

"No.”

c*.ed to do what Hill did at a height of CANADIAN PACIFIC
only 100 feet from the earth was a umiuvvmt.
fool, which Maternent was taken up Traln No. 62e, re-established dally 

b,y Mr- Grear. . M h, except Sunday, leaves Toronto 7.46

had been attempted at 1,000 feet Traln No 682, re-established dally 
above the eartji it would have been except gunday, leaves London 4.20
perfectly safe. .____ . , p.m., arrives Toronto 9.00 pmu, mak-

C°L Greer read a statement from intermediate stops; connection from 
the British Medical Journal In which gt= Mary.g
a record had been made of the flights ^|uln 21 dally.( leaVee Toronto 
and the average accldents. lt showed g <0 &m arrives London 12.06 p.m. 
that with 9,000 flights made Leaves 12.10, arrives Windsor (M.C.R.)
land th|re were 6$ crashes, and one J 05 Eastern, arrives Detroit
man ^ ^red In 66° <M.CJt.) 2.30 p.m. Central. Connec-

of th!,flhghA*w^Me «,Ami^^t1 the Train No. 22, daily, leaves Detroit 
Heights which he would eubmit at the (MX!Jl} 14B p m central, leaves
M1 Scot^fnd Sergt. F. Featherstone Wlndeor (MUJl ) 8.05 p,m. Eastern, 
both stated how they had examlned the Toronto 9.35 p.m.' Connection
îT„dït in irfX gooS Edition, from at. Thomas, Ingeraoll, Port Bur- 
J. A. Garnie, driver of the ambulance, we“' .. . . ..... .
stated that he saw the accident and -oB°r f JL MaddltloneU
when he got to the scene the machine service, see current folders.
was In flames, and the dead aviator’s 
head was bent over and, In his opinion, 
hls neck was broken.

Mrs. Alfred Green, wife of a Can
adian soldier serving overseas, will 
introduce to the Toronto public who 
visit Hanlan’s Point this week; her 
celebrated models of British battle
ships In a miniature representation 
of the naVal fight off the coast of 
Heligoland.

Mrs. Green has worked the 
years of her husband’s absence on 

,the fashioning of her naval 
which Is constructed oif sheet iron and 
represent exact replicas of the «hips 
that -took part In the famous naval 
engagement between thé British 
German navies. The miniature fight 
hn already drawn large crowds et 
Ottawa and at other Canadian cen
tres.

us.

A DELIGHTFUL VACATION T
Canadian Pacific palatial G 

Lakes steamships, Keewatln and 
sinlbola, sail from Port McN 
each Wednesday and Saturday 
Sault Ste. Marie, Port Arthur 
Fort WllMam. 
leaves Toronto 2.00 p.m. vailing 1 
making direct connection. Par 
lars from any Canadian Pacific T 
Agente, or W- B. Howard, DU 
Passenger Agent, Toronto.

up. »
Many a man marries a very young 

girl on this platform, only to find out 
that the Ignorance that was enchant
ing at eighteen is downright imbecil
ity at thirty-eight, that the babble 
that amused him when uttered by a 
child bores him stiff when it issues 
trom the mouth of a mature woman, 
and to realize that of all fugitive 
charms none is so evanescent as the 
charms of youth.

Just as the pretty girl is more attrac
tive from 18 to 22 the clever girl has 
her Innings from 25 to 35.

The clever girl may not have bitn 
particularly good-looking In her terns 
and may have played second fiddle to 
a If the pink and <vhite and gold little 
'tappers in her circle, but by the time 
she is 25 she has pulled herself toge
ther and she begins to bloom as the 
otiiers begin to fade. She is better
looking than she ever was, because 
nfio has found out what she needed to 
enter the beauty claess.

If she was too thin, she has fatten-- 
cd herself up. If she w-ia chubby she 
1 as dieted, exercised and reduced down 
to fighting weight. Also, she has lea-n- 
vd how to dress co as to make the 
most of her good points and camou
flage the bad ones

Above all, she has discovered the 
most momentous fact in the world to 
women and that is that a woman's at
tractiveness depends a hundred time* 
more on her manner and personality 
than it does on her looks. She ha* 
learned how to be gracious, how to be 
tactful how to play up to " other peo
ple's interests and vanities, and in this 
is the whole secret of charm.

The. clever woman can talk Inter
estingly and she can listen with an ab
sorbed attention while other people 
talk. She can play a good game ot 
cafds, she can dance *ihe Is good at' 
golf and tennis and a” sorts of athle
tics. She is alive, alert, keen, as

the same time as the two

craft
Steamship

and

POLICE TRANSFERRED.
NOT SOCIETY’S OFFICER.

The Children’s Aid Society officer 
fined in the Toronto police court re
cently was never employed by, nor 
bad any connection with the Chil
dren’s Aid Society of Toronto.

Formal authority for the transfer 
the Dominion Police, as the ct “ 
branch of the military police, has 
received from Ottawa. The staff Is J 
Ing retained at the same salarie», 1 
pay schedule to : Inspectors, $2t" 
month; sub-inspectors, $4,60 to $6 a dl 
sergeants, $4 a day, and constables, 
a day.

PRIVATE EXHIBITION
OF FAMOUS FILM YORKSHIRES CAPTURE

GERMANS IN BIG RAID Don’
REGRET RESIGNATION

OF J. F. MACKAY
Old!For the purposes of perfecting the 

arrangements for the- new 30-piece or
chestra which will open “Hearts of 
World" on July 27, In the Alien 
Theatre, the managers for D. W. Grif
fith gave the premier private show
ing in Canada to Jule and J. J. Allen 
and a few friends last evening, after 
the close of the evening's performance 
of "How Could You, Jean?" with 
Mary Pick ford as thë 'star, which ran 
all last week in the Allen.

Without exception every one of the 
party had only enthusiasm of the most 
marked degree for “Hearts of the 
World.” "How did he do It?” asked 
one. "How did he (referring to Mr. 
Griffith) ever get such pictures of the 
front?” Still another exclaimed: "I 
never saw anything so wonderful.” 
While Mr. O’Neil added: “It Is great
er than ‘Birth of a Nation.’ "

London, July 18.—Field Marshal 
Haig’s report from British head
quarters in France tonight says:

"Yorkshire troops carried out a suc
cessful raid this afternoon southeast 
of Robecq and captured thirty prison
ers.

Bat rester*

ESS "2 fnatural e » 
with

The resignation of J. F. MacKay 
from the board of directors of the 
Canadian Press, Limited, was accept
ed at a meeting of the board held in 
Toronto yesterday. A motion of re
gret at Mr. MacKay’e withdrawal 
from daily newspaper work, was 
moved toy J. H. Chevrier of Montreal, 
seconded by I. E. Robertson of To
ronto and unanimously adopted.

Mr. MacKay was a member of the 
board since its Inception and its first 
president and was very active In 
furthering the Interests of the organ
ization.

Stewart Lyon of The Globe was ap
pointed to fill the vacancy on the 
board created by Mr. MacKay’s resig
nation.

righvand wanted to fly, would he, the 
witness, let him go?

"Yes," said the officer. L0CKY"Evidently your Ideas are radically 
different' from everyone else,” said 
Mr. Greer, “and It would be advisable 
to .get some one else to Instruct.”

No Check on Hours.
Mr. Greer stated that It had been 

mentioned by one of the jurors that 
the dead 'man had come In very late 
the night previous to the accident, and 
asked Col. Wanklyn what control he 
had over the liberty of the men at 
night at Armour Heights, and the wit
ness answered that he had practically 
none, but relied on the code of ‘honor 
of the officer.

"Thçn a man might have come In

SUI"Beyond artillery activity on both 
sides In different sectors, there Is 
nothing further to report from the 
British front.”

This world • famed , . j. a

EmH'-EE Mr
Co., Ltd., Bedford La
boratories, London, S.B., 
and con be obtained of
all stores, __

It» quality of deepening groyne* 
the termer color In a tew days I 
securing a preserved appearance, see 
abled thousand» te retain their pe*< 

SOLD EVERYWHERE. 
Leekyer’e fives health te the half 

reeteree the natural celer. It elea 
the scalp and makes the meet per 
Hair Dressing.

RestaiMAY BE PRISONER.
New York, July 18.—Lieut. Quentin 

Roosevelt, reported missing after an 
aerial engagement over the German 
lines, probably landed unhurt and Is 
now a prisoner in the hands of the 
Germans, according to a cable message 
received tonight by hls father, Colonel 
Theodore Roosevelt
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War Garden Bulletin
SAVE YOUR ONIONS.

The onion maggot differs from 
the cabbage maggot in lie habite 
In that it deposits its eggs mainly 
on the leaves and *tem of the 
onions and the young maggots 
find their way down Into the bulb, 
where they soon reduce the In
terior to a rotten condition. It 
you notice that the. young onions 
are dropping and the leaves are 
wilted and discolored It will gen
erally be found that the maggot 
is responsible for this condition. 
Bulbs thus affected should be de
stroyed by burning. If they are 
put in the compost heap the fly 
wjll be propagated.

One peculiarity of the onion 
maggot Is that therç are two or 
three brood* of the fly in a year 
and the second crop of flies usually 
appears about the middle of July. 
Where trouble is anticipated it is 
a good thing to try the following 
poisoned bait: Sodium arsenate. 
% oz.; molasses, 1 quart: water, 1 
gallon. Apply the mixture in 
strips across the plot with a wat
ering can.
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The Following is a Speech Delivered by Sir John Willison, President Canadian 
Industrial Reconstruction Association, at Galt, Ont July 17th, 1918.on•*

u
John said. It isj®81*. -bere,*• nothin» in German flavor of profiteering1. Merchants have longer regarded as the sum of social Japanese and Chinese interests. A faculties in Canadian universities. The 

4 * Jîîitî .hf X°m commercial policy for half a cen- not hesitated to advance prices of and political villainy. The British company is erecting a steel plant in truth Is that without better provision 
**. . wbu*. j“® ,Tfr ***▼ to «*•*«■* that we should ne- stocks in store or manufacturers to Trade Corporation with a capital of Chosen at a cost of $11,000,000, with a for research we cannot have the ut-
sbouid not consider tne conat- gleet problems of reconstruction as profit by rising markets, and why $800,000,000 will ensure credits, give capacity of 90,000 tons annually. By most efficiency in Canadian industries
I w*“. there >• nothing in what we can dis- should farmers not benefit by chang- financial backing to British enter- the end of this year it Is expected the or take full advantage of our wealth

™ demand attention wnen pwce cover of the present activities of ing conditions which are the result of prises an over the world, assist Bri- annual production will be 1.160,000 of raw material. The need is not
is, restored. If taat pe gooa aavice Germany to Indicate that she is not natural forces and not of any organ- tish inventors, furnish informât», m tone of torn and 1.100,000 tons of steel, academic and remote, but imminent

Canada It is advice tnat no otner preparing for peace with as much lzed conspiracy against the public? regarding opportunities for trade ex- and In five years 1,600,000 tone of iron and practical. This need is only sec-
•try seeras willing to accept, it foresight and energy as s*he prepared No doubt some farmers have become tension in foreign countries and as- and 2,140,000 tons of steel. The whole 
qfcMsb Empire had not neglected for war- comparatively wealthy. From a single distance to embrace such opportun!- effort of Japan is to produce herself
■ration for war as we to Canada In the United States which made season's crop great sums have been ties. Great Britain has authorised the raw materials and finished pro- 
often advised to neglect prépara- no preparation for war, and in area* realized. But only a few years ago a Metal Bank to assist the metal and ducts which Germany supplied and to 
for peace, the German armies Britain Which was content to main- there^was a complete crop failure over ohemka.1 industries. A Shipping sell her own products to countries

Id not be within thirty or forty tain the navy to strength and etti- great areas in the west, and perhaps Loan Bank with *609,000,000 capital which formerly bought from Germany.
» of Paris. It is certain tnat Ger- ciency, there is no neglect of the as much anxiety attends upon farm- has been created. An Imperial Bank Before the war Japan imported dyes
yls thinking beyond the war toto problems of reconstruction. In both ing asNipon any other industry. At of Industry is projected by the from Germany to thfc value of $8,600,000
era of reconstruction. According countries many great national or- least to occasional seasons there is British Empire Producers’ Associa- a year. She has granted subsidies to
Ir. Gerard, who was American am- ganizatlons have teen created to pre- as great mortality in farming as to tion- There to a Federation of British dye industries for a ten-year period
•dor at Berlin during the first pare for conditions that will follow business and manufacturing. No other industries which will spend $12,600,- which will enable Japanese companies
« of the war, scores of vessels are the war. to increase the efficiency of industry perhaps gives such assur- 000 to stimulate exports. There is in to pay 8 per cent, on paid-up capital,

building in German shipyards for industries, to ensure co-operation ance of daily bread, but often not much process of organization the British Half the capital of such companies
, oversea trading as soon as the seas among kindred factories!, to develop beyond daily bread Is secured. What- Manufacturer»’ Association which- must be provided by Japanese eub-

1 ate open to German commerce. There and conserve natural resources, to ever we of the east may think of will have agents in all world markets. Jects. Over all companies subsi-
1» more or less conclusive evidence establish foothold in markets from some features of the political program The Commercial Intelligence Service dlzed, the government retains a right
that German agents are accumulating which Germany had been dislodged, of the grain growers, their co-opera- ha* become an Independent depart- of supervision. It will exercise this

1 stores of raw material necessary for to improve relations between em- tlve movements have been of great ment of government. A new depart- power over a uow company with a
1 German Industries in neutral countries, ployer» and workmen, and to es- advantage to western fermera In- ment of scientific research in the capital of $60.000,000 to finance trade
1 The. leaders in German industry and tabllsb ail Industrial partnership in deed, they have been of real national next five years will spend $6,000,000 and commerce. A loan bank has been

Inane* are planning for a more effec- the restoration at Europe. But in advantage. In proportion, as their in the direct Interest at industry. In established to advance money on the
1 tlve organization of German factories, face of all this, and despite the im- methods can be applied in older Cana- the dye Industry not only research security of ships under construction.

for greater production with disciplined mense problems before us, there are da, agriculture and the country will but the industry Itself bas been The nominal capital is $10,000,000, but
1 labor, and for the most complete co- people in Canada who Insist that we benefit. Moreover, whatever differ- heavily subsidized. The British Min- the bank may enter into engagements
U operation under state control between shall not consider reconstruction or ences of political opinion may exist be- is try of Reconstruction hi* created of $100,000,000. It is proposed to have
I exporters and the shipping companies, that we ehall think only of the tween western grain growers and east- over eighty committees and com- Japanese banks at every point touched
9 Definite organization of the textile, ancient tariff quarrel which is as cm interests, it is certain that to the missions. There are organizations by Japanese merchants, and , already
1 mbber. leather and other industries musty as the tombs of Egypt. east there is general if not universal, also devoted to various phases of many such banks have been organls-vl.

has been effected. The iron industries The Situation When Peace Comes. support for generous public approprl- domestic reconstruction, departments As evidence of the close connection 
are establishing a great research in- What will be the situation in Ca- étions for agricultural research, for 0f government readapted to com- between banking and business during 
stitute at their own cost. There bas nada when peace is restored? Be- d®ld experiments, and for all practical mereial uses, and organizations pri- last year, 100 new Japanese business 
been a close, comprehensive, effective tween 200,000 and 260,000 workmen proposais to increase production, to marUy concerned with the relations houses were established in .Shanghai, 

i .in.»,., of the scientific and military engaged in the manufacture of improve rural conditions and to en- between capital and labor. The Yokohama Specie Bank ha* ar-
| forces. German trade policy during munitions and war supplies will have the returns from agriculture. America Preoared ranged for regular advances to Japan-

reconstruction has been described as to be provided with other employ- Sslf-Fesding. » united States there Is eoual f,*6 ™fn£anU th® States,consolidation, amalgamation and cen- ment. Many factories not directly « may be that In the future there . ft0hr*ri.U.!?“i Hawaii, Buenos Alres, Rio de Janeiro,
tralization. The vast project of a producing munitions or filling war will be a less capacious market for Vs Java and Canada. The governor of
commercial federation of Germany, contracts have an indirect relation to Canadian food products in Great wW mîï i Jinflic the Bank of Japan has said, We
Austria. Bulgaria and Turkey, it it be the war Industries. In greater or Britain. The British Minister of should be ready for the occasion with
achieved, will give German producers lesser degree their staffs mid plants Agriculture has declared that the great 5Ï! l**e unlt5f strength of the whole na-
aaA manufacturers a domestic market are engaged^ in furnishing material lesson of the war for British states- demobilisation of the army, the re- tion. At home* we must apply our-

m nearly 200 000 000 people. There Is and supplies for war purposes For men that the United Kingdom must soldiers and sailors to civil grives to the task of promoting pro-A toe’prapect that Germany? thru domi- tto time toe ^Je lnd^^ f Jric <* self-feedini. It is ^can» <b« ****** we •»;
I CtiSn over portions of Russia, will rests upon a war basis Inevitably estimated that for this year the Old condition*. Special at- d*aTor to secure the extension of4 secure new markets and necessary raw there will be «hock and dislocation Country will produce food to feed its "2? £ todwrtrie^ a*^,.t,he «etabllshment of com-

materials. It is still the expectation when the war ceases. Not only will population for 40 weeks, aa against a^tf°n T^val ‘buUdto^ .’ïerC^f cre^
.* a+rm&n oolitical and industrial industries emnlovina a Quarter of a provision for 10 weeks before the war, 10 tnf *evlyi: building ther the augmentation of the nationalSS.SSr2f rÆ yH'rEliEm srw?BtMar; ssasa*«?wsrra

can be moS eastiy ld be provId^T In short betwe^OOOOOO ment ot «Peculation to all such esti- »”<? h»*1™?* organization, the re- the present moment." During last^i«rar-asapM- sss~ svrs -ws sasrjfFnau:
Th y»d?., wt - . u n. In Æ Britain will become permanently self- webb l»w reverses American policy per cent, and from Japan 130 per

eomes ^imh vessels must carnr^eat profoationaor in feeding, however heroicmayl^ the »nd permits combination of pro- bent. The significance to Canadian
' thatthe Amfriran be“vîflahîr Xe ^«tny of^th^ i^nedlate resolution. Butasstiredly ducers and manufacturers for export industry of Japanese competition In

transported*aCTO»T?he men hi^' famine., ^ogethe^" the OldCountry will be less dependent ™ Zr. Tbi ‘utur* c“UM»t

Atlantic It there is delay *” "iaXin* »^nle ^llî'0^’ vîtailv<affected2'b v°'the the "fact he» i r^ a New York Times, "for the presterva- Canadian Expert Trade.
tbs oversea armies out of Kurove si P®0Pt« wtl be ^ Industries in the West. tion of our new trade with foreign it may be that to Great Britain end
huge expenditure for their malnten withdrawals of the armies _from .he Poselbly too, in proportion as the countries. For lack of them our ex- the United States there is a multi-
ance must ®ont‘"ae' a ^ for^Cantiten teïteries ' d British demand declines; the home de- porting manufacturers were working pllclty of organizations devoted to re
lator will be unavailable for domestic t°r vanantan tactcrtw. may lncrea<e It ,s lnev|table a- * disadvantage in foreign markets construction. But it is certain that
reconstruction, and uncertain and un- W*'1 fa» that industries will be established to before the war, and competitive con- we cannot be Idle in Canada it our
settled conditions must prevail in the the[uZ jiï, the Canadian west, as they have been ditions will be more formidable here- industries are to be adapted
countries to which the^belong. It ^n^toe^ retum^to ««tebltshed to the Western American afur when we must contend against conditions and woftd markets,
may^ be that such' teraw of peaw will Remand* when^ they «turn te #uteg Town, end Cltie. will grow “Port associations controlled and' movement which Hon. Frederic

\ be imposed upon Germany as will Lnnaaa. we snouki Know berore tney Jn gympathy wltb the ,rowth o( supported by governments." There Nicholls has Inaugurated in the senate
greatly retard her Industrial restera- ?™b^k ^4‘®r settlement. Industrial dependence is a bill before congress appropriating for a Canadian trade corporation
«on and exclude her manufactures In the CamUMan army desires to do, u older canada the United Statea 1600.000 for a commission to consider should have liberal aid from the gov- 
from ally countries during the dlffl- wha*^ worif he to beet fluted, at ^ Britain, and other countries win flnancc- scientific and industrial re- ernment and the active, organized sup- 
eultem of readjustment But, looyng wty pointy he^.hould be „e£ir dlXlsh Xi th^lder Cana- ««"ch; Public administration, coal port of the Industrial and financial ta-

t soberly into history, one remembers ® Hc“ dtan provinces are Importing factories «upply, sources of power, raw ma- terests. Groups of manufacturers
how quickly normal relations between profitable orcupatton L the position £rom*tiie United States, so^the west ‘«Hals, forestry end agriculture. A should unite to Investigate 'foreign

j nations are restored when the armies which he told before eniletment is wlll lmp0rt factories from older Cana- sreat federation of Industries, em- markets and consider adjustment of
have left the field. One knows too. JIÎÎ0Jïln da and from across the border. Aside bracing 300.000 plants and employ- their factories to the need* of Europe,
how difficult It to even in the wrath of co eback to altogether from regard for “the long ,n* 10,000.000 workers, is In process as they were adjusted^ to/ the manu-
war to prevent trading with the en- afj^ab®*" eald ^a“pe^al, cor" haul* and heavy freight charges, east- organization. "Give us," said the facture of munitions'and War supplies,
emy. During the American Civil War **spondent^of The Torm^lUHand industries will find It economl^ly chairman ot the war convention at According to a committee ot the New 
there was a steady and considerable Empire *"'l8t®d. ^.hlghyohools m establish western bratohes Atlantic Cty, which initiated this York building toutes, in five years
volume of trading between north and ar"dun‘y®rB“‘«®' to the older pro? Inoea Xt te a mU- movement, “such an organization, orders for $6,000,000,000 will come to
south. Even many office™ and sol- never worked andwho havespent ^ %0 ^hink "tot agriculture is Unking the manufacturers of this the United States for the rebuilding
dlers of the northern armies were in- in_ the army the to which ^they and manufacturing sectional. country into one great orgapization. of Europe. It U said that France al-
volved in this illicit traffic. Other 11- would have been niaklng places for “Ys not so in the Unlted * tates, ^r and there will be no problem during ready is placing contracte aggregating
lustrations of the Insurgency of trade ttomseives Many at farty V**™ wlll it be so in Canada. Ufa only the war or after the war that It can- $160,000,000 for the reconstruction of 
abound all down the centuries. More- age or over, wm^metockafter 7he west is tott. first gener- «oive.“ There are many trade her devastated cities. The National
ew, steady there ere voices even to lo^smrice without money or oc- ^^Urnt there is any apparent con- organizations concerned with their Lumber Manufacturing Association of 
Canada, recalling those which for so **}4«let over industry. Jiwt as certtin Peculiar problem*, and many social the .United State# reports that Birro-
long and so disastrously acclaimed Ger- energy ‘mpalred. leaders of -bought ^ the today te studded with thrlv- agencies thinking towards after-war Ingham will build 60,000 houses, re- 

t many as the bulwark of peace and the Ini the army, says^ ibis co™e»jK>n- factories and just as certain as conditions. There is significance for quiring 2,000,000,000 feet of American
r friend of Great Britain, insisting that gwrt. ^avor the return of mon from ^ much toborV^provide Canada In a statement by Mr. Edward timber, and that an annual expenditure

we shall deal tenderly with the Ger- Europe to..‘'"m«d‘a‘® ^occupation in ™ merctonte and furnteh Hurley, chairman of the United 0f $0,260,000 for housing to Binning-
man people and forget the appalling Canato They f«u_ the *«*ctonthe "Zto” home m^kete.st the west- States Shipping Board, to toe Illinois ham is contemplated. It was stated 
infamy of a nation that has sown n ot a long]period of mmooo provinces will have their own Manufacturers Association. He at a convention of municipal engineers
Europe with graves and Mled tto £b*y -“"^ous that ottor fields of lQduaVrlal ubrlc. There, as here, the «aid: l____, that Scotland requires 100,000 houses,
earth with mourning. “Vengeance is lab°y J^an a«I{®“K“^® „®bfu.ld. b® sons of farmers will direct many of “While vigorous prosecution of the where to one year not more than 
mine." saith the Lord, but there Is noth- P^ded. Farming will appeal to but thege indU8trle8. There, as tore, a war is the paramount interest ot the 12,000 or 15,000 have ever been erected,
tng in law or morale which *ugfe*|® V1 »/ *h® army. t army of gkmed workmen. con- nation nqw. we cannot afford to wait The number of houses that will bettot when a criminal is captured hi. Y ™ th« turrnoll ct war, ite ex- ^ungltot etement of the pipula- until peace is declared before begin- required In Great Britain at the clow 
punishment is complete. There are ts and associtarions, to "ot the Uon wblch wlll not g0 -upon the land, ning preparations for the wise em- 0f the war is variously estimated at
long sentences, even life wntences, and «f ^alningfor the quiet llfe of „ fl d the employment which they ployment of the enormous tow mer- from 500,000 to 1,000,000. It is offl-
sometimes the gallows.. By weak faith vnMoUxm. Industrial expan- in American induetrlal chant marine which is being aug- dally stated ttot in Australia 300.000
in Germany tto British Empire was «ton *» Cfaiada mus come if toe centreg „ manufacturing were made "tented at a rate of one and two house, will be needed. Canada, too,

. betrayed into war; it must not to that a y 's ( to be provided with oc impoeslble 0r unprofitable in Canada. *h'P* » day. The country looks to will need to spend a vast amount of
• by tike weak faith and emotional flab- ^Patten. After the Civil War the Organization of Industry. manu.acturers to find work for money for housing, municipal Im-

biness the nation which ha* 1>ut earth t) t 1 states d™ba"ded an anny of But it is essential that we should «hose ships after the war. The more provemente and general reconstçuc-
eto heaven to stome and outrtoed the over 1 500 000. Bd the Republic had havclabetter organlzatlon onndugtrjr. vigorously we fight tto war, the tion.
elementary decencies of mankind shall a Population or *1,000,- There could be „0 clearer evidence of more tonnage we shall have at our The Needs of Russie.

estaWish equal trading ® "e nave'.500,000 or 3,000,- the genlug and resourcefulness - of disposal when pedee is declared. I Many Canadian manufacturers have
peoples she sought "®0 P-ople. In the north the army “® %{an manufacturers, and the beMevc that wise -foresight now in had the advantage of consultation with

____  . . ouT any ae ou* season J tktil of Canadian labor, than what ,otl“zln* H,ie tonnage after toe war, Mr, C. F. Juat, Canadian Trade Corn-
German Trade Domination. nloym^t «r ant tv-.-T.' has been achieved under the imperial to develop our own world trade, and miseloner, who has Just returned from

Mr Balfour said a few days ago f or any general social dis- mnn«tion8 board. it is doubtful it develop trade and industry to other Russia. He tells us that the
that before the war England tod not « banco, but we bave proportlonate- country ^ any conception of countries, particularly the smaller building and regeneration of Russia
realized the significance of German dlffertmt^ai aid how much courage and actual sacri- |”d young<er nations, will be a direct will be a colossal undertaking. The
commercial policy. It was not under- a 1 very different social and political flce tava been necessary to produce help to winning toe war, not a bin- market for binders, tractors and
stood that Germany had never dis- c "cmons these results. The work of the board d™"c«- The American manufacturer, classes of farm machinery will be
seriated her commercial efforts from ««t only will wehav® to Provide hag abgorbed ai, the time and energy tanker, and bualnes. man gensraly illimitable. There will be an
h«r general policy of world domina- °f ®“PP°Il tof l-BOOtoO» many ol the leaders in Canadian i"*1? well begin today to think in satiable demand for saw and flour mlll-

6- tion,* That made German commerce a tremendbus *d gtry Manufacturer* have taken 4erm* of world markets. When peace tng machinery, for grain elevators, for
i ' almost as formidable an enemy to the ^"an®laI Thu? ?ar th« ^rious ri*s, “nd the banks have come« we shall find ourselves with all articles necessary in clearing the

liberties of the world as the German ^ ,170 000^00^ Wto^ th^ war co-operated with high public spirit, an enormoua mercantile marine on land and In the general prosecution of
■rmy. "The German «mmmfa-ctel PoU ordTto The shell order, placed in Canada a»rtcu,ture- He beUeVee’ and there
icy.” he said, “aimed at using every terpgt and 7th„ „eneral ouroOBeg „/ have aggregated in value over $1,- “ ,V” .magnitude
riloriof the state to ,or‘”0e^ÿ government, our annual ctow will to 000,000,000. Of this great sum the t(,kexisted
commercial penetration into every $350 000000 and bly $400.000.000. Imperial government provided $872,- to existed.
«"entry of the world not merely tor f{ w<$ arc to thlg load ,t ^1 000.000 the Canadian Government
adding to the wealth of the world, nnt that thg productlon of flcld and fac. $460,000,000. and the Canadian banks
even for the purpose of adding weaitn tQry ghou)d ^ lncreaged new indug. $100,000,000. Nine hundred and
to the German part of the worid, ikh trfeg created old indugtricg expanded, .«tty manufacturers have received
merely to give employment to Gennan home marketg enlarged and exports contracts. These contract* have been 
workmen or to give Increased am of manufactureg and farm products placed in every province except
lends or. any isolated purpose of tnat mu|tip|ied The provincial govern- Prince Edward Island. The board
character." It was part of the gen- mentg a), the country gbow a has constructed seven great national
oral policy of domination, and the o - disposition to vote liberal appropria- points at a cost of $15,000,000. If it 
Ject was "to get control and practically tl<mg (or agriculture. A like disposi- be true ttot without definite direc
te enslave the producing powers of an tlon to raanifegted by the Dominion tion and organization these results 
the rest of the world” In sup-port or Government. In this field all the could not have been achieved, it is 
Mr. Balfour’s argument, Dr. Paul money necessary for research, expert- also true that the manufacturers and 

i tench, a member of the relchstag. nient and production can he obtained workmen who have made these re* 
and one of the most brilliant of Ger- and ghoiild be obtained. The fertile suite possible are not lacking in skill, 
man writers, has frankly declared goil of canada is its best asset. Those enterprise or courage. Under like- 
that German industrial protection was wbo j|ve on ^be iand give balance and wise direction and organization the 
directed against England. "It created Readiness to the social forces. As Industries of Canada should be as 
the condition*." he «ays, "which gave tbey are the most Independent, so they effective In the era of construction 
German industry an organized super- should be the most prosperous element as they have been in ‘.he era of de- 
lority over British industry.” The i„ any country. Where agriculture is structlon.
main factors were the close cohesion depressed and farmers impoverished. Reconstruction in Britain.
®f Industry and finance, and "the or- there is neglect of duty by government’ We need for foreign trade such an
«anized power of the state" to force Cr grave defects in national policy. organization as we have had for war
German goods into foreign markets. Position of Farmers. contracts. The individual manutac-
U Is estimated that German invest- No one Who understands will con- turer acting alone cannot hope to get 
mente in American industrial con- tend that farming in Canada has been such a foothold in foreign markets or 
terns reached a total of $2,000,000,000. too profitable or that the appropria- such a «hare in the reconstruction of 
In the United States, as In Great tlons of government for agriculture the devastated portions of Europe as 
Britain and in Russia, Australia, Italy have been excessive or even adequate, may be had by co-operation and or- 
tod other countries, the chief object It Is merely offensive to suggest ttot ganlzatlon. This is fully recognized 

to prevent toe organizatlén of war prices are any fair indications of in Great Britain and the United 
the natural resources for war, and the permanent returns from agricul- States. In the mother country the 
control opinion until the decisive turc. It is unwise and unjust to sacred doctrine of individualism is 

I "our when Germany was ready to argue that the prices which farmers treated with violence; in the United 
V strike for the mastery of the world, obtain under war conditions have the States industrial combination Is no

confer benefits upon the world out of 
all proportion to the return they re
ceive, and Inevitably under Just law# 
and equitable administration these 
benefits will fall in greater measure to 
the working masses than to any other 
element of the population.

Progress by Evolution.
No one who has read deeply into the 

story of the French Revolution, and 
tto various social and elyalan experi
ments which men have attempted, can - 
believe that human nature will change 
its character, that progress will ap
pear except thru individual initiative, 
that organized society can exist except 
upon the basis of private property, that 
the effects of social revolution can be

v,

ondary, if It is secondary, to the need 
of organization for export trade. There 
are excellent science faculties in To
ronto and McGill Universities, but 
they have not the resources which the 
situation requires. The truth Is that 
German efficiency at its beet will be 
outrun by American efficiency. Fifty 
industrial companies in the United 
States are spending from $26,000 to
$500,000 a year in research. The Met*» permanent, or that the eternal and to- 
lon Institute, the Massachusetts School evitable processes of evolution can be 
of Technology, Harvard, Columbia, controlled by human enactments. Be- 
Wisconsln and other American uni- hind socialism in ite extremer forms 
versifies have an Incomparable equip- there are various types of mind, and

strongly conflicting motives; divine 
humanism , religious enthusiasm, the 
spirit of revolt and the temper of 
anarchy. But the world will take ite 
■low way to the uplands, reform will 
proceed "by slow degrees, by more and 
more," and a hundred year# from now, 
as a hundred years ago, the perfection
ist* and the deatructlontste alike will 
beat with bruised hands at the gate* 
of fate and stand confounded to pre
sence of tto complex human nature 
which only the God who made it can 
change from the original fashion. It la 
only by methods of conciliation, sym
pathetic appeal and laborious effort to
wards a better understanding that the 
class war will be abated, and more 
satisfactory relations between labor 
and capital established. It Is unfor
tunate that upon both sides, in too 
many cases, there is a vindictive spirit 
and a disposition to misinterpret and 
misunderstand. Too often the labor 
union approaches the employer in Sn 
arrogant temper and exercises a species 
of intimidation. On tto other toad, the 
employer regard* tto union as his 
natural enemy and assumes ttot it ex
ists for purposes of tyranny and extor
tion. Too often the union protects in
ferior workmen and Insists upon vexa
tious regulations which impair effi
ciency and hamper the exercise of 
necessary authority. Too often both 
employers and employee observe only 
the letter of agreements, and tto steady 
and satisfactory operation of a great 
industry is embarrassed by constant 
friction and misunderstanding. Again 
the employer, struggling, It may be, 
thru a bad session or a falling market, 
feels that there I* no sympathetic 
Identity of Interest between his work
men and himself, and that tto loyal 
co-operation and the energetic support 
which the situation of the business de
mands are withheld. So often the em
ploye in evil domestic circumstances, 
with sickness or death tn hi* home, 
and accumulating obligation* which 
his wages cannot satisfy, feels that his 
employer is far removed from hie trials 
and difficulties, enjoying a prosperity 
to which to has contributed, and care
less of the welfare of the one poor cog 
in hie vast machine. These are de

lete, easily stated, but at 
lies tto great problem of 

For, as Carlyle said, "the or- 
ot labor Is the universal, 

sm of the world."

1

ment. Their services to American In
dustry are beyond estimation. It the 
investment is heavy the returns are 
commensurate. It is understood that 
the Canadian Government wilt estab
lish a national research Institute un
der direction of the Canadian Council 
for Scientific and Industrial Research. 
There Canadian industries or groups 
of industries will be able to send their 
experts for study and experiment in 
the problems to which they are pecu
liarly concerned. But it is also ne
cessary to have adequate facilities tor 
training such experts if the industries 
and the produce!* of the country are 
to derive tto last advantage from tto 
national institute. In this industrial 
province the government can afford to 
contribute generously towards the pro
vision of such additional facilities for 
research a# are Imperatively required. 
If we are to derive the full advantage 
from our natural resources we must 
have complete efficiency in production 
and manufacture. The question is not 
peculiarly related to the Interest* of 
manufacturers, 
noroic, public and national. Moreover, 
there must be concentration upon one 
or two universities if the research fac
ulties are to be equal to the require
ment. Dispersion of effort and support 
over too many Institutions would only 
mean that no one would be adequate 
and a great national object would be 
Subordinated to sectional considera
tions.
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Employer# and Employee.
« is vital, alec. If we are to pass 

safely thru the period ot reconstruc
tion that good relation* should exist 
between employers and employ**. The 
social unrest of our day ha* Us most 
dangerous manifestation* to the 
growth of socialism and anarchism, in 
estrangement between labor and capi
tal, in the practical class war which 
ts involved in' the organization of 
workmen upon the one hand and tto 
organization of employers upon the 
other. The separation between em
ployers and employes seems to be a 
necessary result of modern industrial 
conditions. The old and ideal relation 
between the master and his Journey
man and apprentice has gone forever, 
aiiere has come the great factory and 
the great Industrial corporation, p-eat 
systems of transportation, great finan
cial and corporate combinations. The 
workman goes In and out of ttfaee 
huge establishments, a stranger to the 
manager and ignorant, often .of the 
very names of the boards of director*. 
The tool* with which he works are 
not hi* own, the machine he tends, the 
engine he drives, the ship to directe, 
belongs to a corporation whose stock* 
are on tto exchange and whose in
vestments too often are their chief 
concern. Their relationship with labor 
is impersonal and remote; their inter
est in dividends personal and direct. 
Under such condition* the organiza
tion of labor I* natural and necessary, 
and occasional misunderstanding and 
conflict are Inevitable. There i* no 
doubt at all that the system of In
dustrial organization which has been 
developed Is advantageous alike to 
employers, to workmen and to the 
great body of consumers. It is not 
true in Canada, in America or in 
Great Britain that the poor grow 
poorer or that any general condition 
of wage slavery prevails. In the 
noble speech ’which Lord Rosebery deX, 
livered at the unveiling of a statue to 
Queen Victoria at Leith he said: “It is 
well to make an empire; it to well to 

a nation reap the fruits .of it* in
dustry and Intelligence. But the test 
of a reign muet be the condition of the 
nation itself it* moral, physical. In
tellectual welfare, and what reign will 
better bear that crucial test than the 
long years of Queen Victoria? They 
were a period of wise progress, of In
creasing liberty, of unwearied eman
cipation. It was a period marked by 
the promotion of health and educa
tion, the raising of wages, the cheap
ening of all the neceesltles of life, the 
larger association of the nation In ite 
own government, the removal of reli
gious barriers not merely in tests, but 
in Christian co-operation. All this 
marked the sublime and upward path 
of her reign. Contrast ihe condition 

Is nothing visionary to the proposal, of the people as She found it and am 
hither- that a corps of Canadian woodmen and ehe left it at her death, and you will

Success in employing agriculturists could give Rpseia les- **e an advance which may weH to
that merchant marine hangs squarely sons of incalculable advantage in clear- called splendid, however much
upon manufacturing efficiency.” ing and settling the country and im- yet remain to be done.’’

Activity In Japan. proving ite methods of farming. He Results of Labor Organization»
It cannot be doubted that after the tblnke that an adaptation of the Can- Towards that advance, organized la-

war Japan will be a more formidable adla” ele','atolL ®y®î*m „ to Bu“‘a hor has greatly contributed, 
competitor in world markets. Cana- would e®Ptef *T*a‘ benefits upon its many other agencies have co-operated 
dian manufacturers will feel as never P®**1®- u “ no‘ b® doubted that to Improve the general condition of the 
before the pressure of Japanese com- ®table g?v1*r?m*r? Rv"1f wU1 people. Labor, thru organization, is 
petition. No other country is devot- re-established and Ite credit restored, powerful, sometime» arbitrary and al- 
Ing itself with greater energy to the and ther* ls n" ^oufd reaeon why> in ways vigilant. But. however power- 
creation of new and the extension of co-operation with the imperial au- fui, arbitrary or vigilant labor may be, 
established Industries. Japan ha* thortttes and British commercial or- it Is vain to contest the validity of its 
cheap labor and skilful artisans and ganlzatlon*. Canada should not assist right to organize, to deny the necessity 
genius for organization. The gov- materially in ite social, industrial and for collective action, or to minimize 
ernment ls co-operating with the in- agricifitural restoration. But if we the benefits which 'thru orgsnlzatlon 
dustries and extending liberal finan- are to have an adequate share in the have accrued to the working popula- 
cial support. It to improving ports rebuilding of the ruined nations, Ca- tion. It Is Just as true that the unlon- 
and developing land and water trans- nadian industries must organize with ;*t definition of lnbbr is often re- 
portation. It is taking measures to vigor, foresight and courage. They stricted In Ite application and that tto 
supply raw materials and machinery must co-operate to secure the neces- great body of those who work with 
for finished manufactures. Japanese sary knowledge of conditions abroad, their heads arc as truly servants of 
commissioners are in many countries They must establish Joint selling the commonwealth as those who work 
studying the method» of competitors agencies. They must have such as- with their hands. Notwithstanding 
and looking for new markets. Finan- slstance from the government a* to the Declaration of Independence, all 
cial legislation has been prepared to freely afforded by tto governments of men are not born equal. End indeed 
enable the banking institutions to sup- Germany. Great Britain and the under the franchise systems which 
port the enterprises of manufacturers United States to the industrie» of prevail In some of the states of the 
and trader a Industrial companies are those countries upon which stability south It to doubtful if even yet they are 
increasing capitalization and combin- at home will so vitally depend during all born free., Under any social or poll
ing, thru amalgamation or agreements, the period of reconstruction. These tical system which the genius of men 
to cheapen and Increase production, results can be best achieved thru such may devise, great industrial organizers 
and to maintain selling agencies to a‘trade corporation as Senator Nicholls will arise, who will control vast opera- 
foreign markets. They are testing tto advocates. tions and amass great wealth, and
natural resources of China thru com- Faculties for Research. whose title to their acquisitions will be
panics representing Japanese capital or It to necessary also that we should as clear as the workman’» title to his
with capital Jointly furnished by have adequate post-graduate research weekly wages. Moreover, they will
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it Great Britain those who 
ded as labor agita tons have 
ier and responsible Imperial 
as probably they always 
had understood. No one in 
States has revealed more 

it and stature of a statoe- 
lamuel Gompers. Those who 

Lloyd George are hi* coi-1Don’tLook are hie friends and com- 
Is not clear that those labor 
I leaders In Great Britain 
tolled States have become 
ervattve; It to certain that 

many of those who contended against 
them have become less conservative. 
Not a few wild theories and fantastic 
panaceas have been tested In Russia 
wltb consequences of ruin and horror 
beyond imagination, 
disciples of the Boletoviki In the 
United States and even In 
At a meeting in New York not long 
ago, the Soviet Republic was described 
as “the guardian and the hope of tto 
loftiest ideals of the toiling masses.” 
On the very day on which this declara
tion was sanctioned, Mr. Gompers, at 
the annual meeting of the American 
Federation of Labor at St. Paul, eald;

“I am not going to give up volun
tarily the labor movement, with ite 
achievement# of today, to look for the 
chimerical tomorrow, 
greatest, the most radical, tto most 
idealistic, and tto most fantastical de
claration which any body of men has 
made ha* been by the Bolshevik! of 
Russia. And they have lost, not only 
tto meat from the bone, but the bone 
iteelf, and have not even the shadow. 
Wc here prefer to go on in this normal 
way of trying to make tto conditions of 
life better today than they were yes
terday.”

Speaking in England. Mr. Hughes, 
the tabor premier of Australia, said, 
"Bolshevism ls no new thing to us. 
There is nothing new in its shibboleths, 
which were to set up a new heaven and 
a new earth, tn which all things would 
come to men who did not deserve them. 
These shibboleths were being adopted 
by an increasing section of the country 
from which I come, but the country I* 
now being swept by the fierce winds 
of war, and men see that they have to 
look to a world am it to." All over the 
world the socialists and the demagogs 
are busy. We have had in Russia, as 
1 have said, an Instructive Illustration 
of the results of evangelical Idealism. 
We have bad, too, very deplorable evi
dences of the effects of the craft and 
cunning, the ctipldlty and malignancy, 
of unprincipled destructlonists. There 
is reason to fear that many of these 
irresponsible apostles of revolution are

(Continued on Page 12, Celunw t).
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WHOLESALE FRUITS 
AND VEGETAKbES

Car of Peaches, Car of Cantaloupes,
Car of Sunkisf Oran;

Get Our Quotation»

„
•lx tlntw daily, once Sunday, seven 
consecutive Insertions, or one week’s 
continuous advertising In Dally and 
Sunday World, 5 cents a word.

CLASSIFIED
ADVERTISING

: !! %

Car of Apples,
! \Properties for Sale.Help Wanted.

H. PETERS, ïsS
Canada Food Board License Numbers. $-007 : 3-008 : 3-009.

StrawberrlesHBhipments were slightly 
heavier again yesterday, the bulk of the 
berries selling at 23c to 25c per, box; a 
few closing out at 22c.

Raspberries—Prices were generally 
lower, ranging from 25c to 30c per box: 
a small quantity going at 32c; one crate 
of extra choice Cuthberts shipped in by 
W. C. Oughtred of Clarkson to McWllliam 
* Evertst selling at 33c per box.

Gooseberries—There was a new high 
record established for gooseberries yes
terday when some extra large fruit ship
ped In by J. M. Peacock of Burlington 
to Manser Webb brought $1.25 per six- 
quart basket These were especially fine, 
however, and the bulk only sold at 90c 
to $1 per six-quart and $1.75 to $2 per 
11-quart.

Cherries—Prices kept practically sta
tionary on cherries.

Peaches—Canadian peaches 
coming in. but as is usual with the first 
arrivals they are of very poor quality. 
They, however, also bring high prices 
this year, a shipment from Sharp »■. Ce., 
Nlagera-on-the-Lake, to McWlllut/n A 
Bverlet, selling at 45c per pup six-quart 
basket.

Onions—Domestic dried onions are al
so coming In, White A Co., Limited, 
having a heavy shipment which sold at 
85c per 11-quart basket.

H. Peters had a car of Georgia peaches, 
eelllt.. at $3.50 to $4 per six-basket car
rier! a i pie» at $3 per hamper; raspber
ries at 27c to 29c per box; cherries at 
$1.50 per 11-quart basket, and 85c per 
six-quart basket; gooseberries at $1.75 
per 11-quart basket.

W. J. McCart Co. had a car of Cali
fornia lemons, selling at $8.50 to $9 per 
case: Georgia peaches at $4 to $4.25 per 
six-basket carrier; No. 1 outside-grown 
tomatoes at $2.60 per 11-quart basket; 
cabbage at $2.60 to $3 per crate; hot
house cucumbers at $2.25 and $3 per 11- 
quart basket; plume at $3 to $2.25 per 
case.

White A Ce., Limited, had a car of 
Arizona cantaoloupes, selling at $7 per 
case for standards, and 32.76 for flats; 
Georgia peaches at $4.50 to $4.75 per six- 
basket carrier; strawberries at 23c to 
25c per box; raspberries at 25c to 32c per 
box; sour cherries at $1.60 to $1.»S per 
11-quart basket; sweet cherries at $2 per 

basket; gooseberries at $1.86 
to $2 per 11-quarts; blueberries at $1.45 
to $2.50 per 11-quart; black currants at 
$1.26 to $1.60 per six-quart, and $2.50 to 
$2.75 per 11-quarts; red currant* at $1.25 
per 11-quart, and 66c • to 75c per six- 
quart; green peas at 76c to $1 per 11- 
quart: large cauliflower at $2.76 to $3 
per dozen; small at $1 to $1.60 per dozen; 
outside-grown tomatoes, at $2.40 to $2.60 
per 11-quart basket; hothouse at $2.76 
to $5 per 11-quart, and $1.76 to $2 per 
six-quart.

Joe. Bsmford A Sene had a car of new 
potatoes—No. l's selling at $7 per bbl., 
and No. 2’e at $4 per bbl.; a car of ap
ples selling at $3 to $3.26 per hamper.

The Union Fruit A Produce, Limited, 
had a car of apples, selling at $3 to $3.25 
per hamper; some cherries at 31.75 per 

_ll-<iuart basket; black currants at $2.50 
per .11-quart basket; strawberries at 24c 
to 26c per box; raspberries at 30c per 
box; green peppers at 60c per six-quart, 
and |1 per 11-quart.

Manser Webb sold strawberries at 23c 
to 25c per box; raspberries at 25c to 28c 
per box; hothouse tomatoes at 20c per 
lb.; outeide-grown tomatoes at $2.25 to 
$2.50 per 11-quart basket; beans at 90c 
per 11-quart basket; cabbage at $2.60 
to $3 per crate.

•trenach A Sons had a car of Cali
fornia fruits: Peaches, selling at $1.50 
to $2 per case; plume, at $2.50 to $3.50 
per case; raspberries at 28c to 30c per 
box; strawberries at 25c per box; sour 
cherries at 75c to 85c per six-quart, and 
$1.76 to $1.86 per 11-quart; sweets at $1.75 
to $2 per six-quart, and 23.60 per 11- 
quart; outside-grown tomatoes at $2.25 
to $2.60 per 11-quart; beans at 76c to 
90c per 11-quart.

Chae. S. Simpson had a car of Arizona 
cantaloupes, selling at $7 per case for 
standards and $2.75 for flats.

Dawson-Elliott had raspberries, selling 
at 28c to 30c per box; strawberries at 
23c to 25c per box; black currants at 
$1.40 per six-quart; red currants at 16c 
per box; cucumbers at $2.50 to $2.76 per 
11-quart basket; hothouse tomatoes at 
$2.60 per 11-quart basket; sour cherries 
at 21.80 to $1.75 per 11-quart basket; 
cabbage at $2 per crate,

McWllliam A Bverlet 
Georgia peaches, selling at $4 to $4.76 
per six-basket, crate; strawberries at 24c 
to 25c per box; raspberries at 25c to 
30c per box; «our cherries at 90c to $1 
per six-quart, and 21.66 to $1,75 per 11- 
quart basket; gooseberries at 90c to $1 
per six-quart and $1.75 to $2 per 11- 
quart; outside-grown tomatoes at $2.25 to 
$2.50 per 11-quart basket; green peppers 
at 60c per six-quart; green peas at 65c to 
80c per 11-quart basket.

A. A. McKinnon had a car of Ken
tucky onions, selling at $6.50 
new potatoes, selling at $7.60, 
per bbl.

D. Spence had raspberries, selling at 
25c to 30c per box; strawberries at 23c 
per box; sour cherries at $L60 to $1.65 
per 11-quart basket, and 75c to 90c per 
six-quart; cabbage at $3 per crate; green 
peas at 85c per 11-quart basket; beans 
at 75c to 85c per 11-quart basket; 
Georgia peaches at $4.75 per crate; plums 
at $3 per case; red currants at 13c per

VÊAM8TER8 WANTED, stssdy worn.
Apply Dominion Transport Co., comer 
John and Wellington streets. _______

One Acre, Highland 
Creek1

: i1 WANTED—Experienced billing stenogra
pher, female. Apply afternoons. Mr. 
Bricco, Dunlop Tire A Rubber Goods 
Co„ Ltd., 244 Booth avenue.

WANTED—Union bricklayers; «1rs brick 
work; all Inside work. Apply WUputte 
Coke Oven Corporation, foot of Sher
man avenue north, Hamilton, Ont.

CLOSE te Kingston road, electric cars; 
soil black sandy loam; suitable for 
garden or fruit growing; price, 3300 
per acre; $10 down and $2 monthly. 
Rhone or call, and we will arrange to 
take you out to see this property. Open 
evenings. Stephens A Co., 136 Victoria 
street.
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NEW POTATOES, APPLES, ELBERTA PEACHES, 
TEXAS ONIONS, TOMATOES, arriving freely.

W. J. McCART CO._FRÜiLMÆ
Canada Food Board License Numbers, 2-200 : 3-202.

for Waters, Oils and Cutting Compounds. The Trahern Circn-
latin* Pumps are need by Ms- 
chine - and Monition Shops 
everywhere, because they are 

simple, efficient, 
teal, easy to attach, and 
can be depended upon 
to get any Lubricant to

Sixes—Vt", %" and 1" con-
right

i
*y<i

Brick House, Sur
rounded By 

Ornamental Trees

4 Articles Wanted.
O. H. MARSHALL A CO. pay Highest 

cash prices for contents of houses. 
Phone College 8609. Broadway Hall,
150 Spadlna Ave.____________________

STOVES AND FURNACES SxChangsd, 
Westwood Bros., 635 Queen west. 
Rhone. ______

l

|kst, 21-25 per six-quart basket.
WSZtSSSm* all kind, is begin- 

nlng to glut the market.
Mushrooms—Canadian, 71c M
Onions—Texas Bermuda. $2 per «rate; 

California, $5 per cwt.; Kentucky. $5.60 
per cwt.: home-grown, 65c per 11-quart 
basket. . „ _ _

Parsley—75c to 85c per 11-quart bas-

BANK BARN, hog pen, chicken house; 
36 acre* of good garden land; on Metro
politan Electric Ry,; on county road; 
this Is a beautiful home; price, $4000; 
half cash, balance arranged. Open 
evenings. Stephens A Co., 136 Victoria 

» street.
FOR SALE—Country store property on 

leading county road, nine miles from 
Barrie: good going business; immedi
ate possession. Address Hampton E. 
Jory, Barrie, Ont. _________________

are now I

Ir lb.nections. Wc have 
in Stock. m ÏÏÜI?Bicycles and Motor Cycles- IFig. ISM

BICYCLES WANTED for cash, McLeod.
181 King west._______________ ______ MECHANICS No matter hew small roar >h 

—eead U direct to as and yea i 
««**• the highest price—cash by 
mail. Send today to the eld es( 

responsible

SIDE-CARS, motor cycle», part», repairs, 
Hampton's, tiumacn and ket.

pSaS^Green?"60c"to $1 per 11-quart

Peppers—Green, 50c per slx-qtiart bas
ket, $1 per 11-quart basket.

potatoes—Domestic, 75c to 86c per 11- 
quart basket: new, No. l’s, $7 to $7.50 
per bbl.; geerwheels, $6 per bbl., No. 2’s, 
$4 per bbl.

Potatoes—Sweet, none In.
25c to 40c per dozen bunches.

We want to Save You Money on Your Tooleenamelling.
. pruce streets.

-.1
Farms Wanted.Building Material.

We have a well assorted ■ 
stock of both Brown A 
Sharpe and Starrett Tools, 
In addition to the Miller

FARMS WANTED—If yeu wish to sell 
your farm or exchange it for city pro
perty for quick results, list with W. R. 
Bird, 63 Richmond west, Toronto.

LIME—Lump and hydratsd for plaeter- 
ers' and masons’ work. Our "Beaver 
Brand" White Hydrate is the best fin
ishing lime manufactured in Canada, 
and equal to any Imported. Full line of 
builders' supplies. The Contractors' 
Supply Co., Limited, 182 Van Horne 
street. Telephone Junct. 4006.

9 i
1

11 HALLAM BUILDING, TORONTO
Vails * "Yankee” line of•ft! Radish

Turnips—White, 40c to 60c per 11-quart 
basket.

Tools.Florida Farms For Sale. basis, yesterday’s were for the most an 
at 18*c fed and watered, a general u 
yance tho for the week of 25c per cn 

Special Market Notes.
A noticeable exception to the gen 

run of the market, and a feature of 
day’s trading was the sale of five ch 
heavy supers by the well-known o 
mission house of Dunn A Levack, we 
ing around 1300 lbs. apiece, at }15 
cwt., the very top of the market fc 
fortnight or more.

Quinn A Hlsey sold a couple of et 
at $14.25 per cwt., end the firm of 
Donald A Halligan a load at appr 
ma-tely $14 per cwt.

REPRESENTATIVE SALES,

AFLORIDA FARMS and Investments. W.
R. Bird, 53 Richmond west, Toronto, FARM PRODUCE.Dancing. SPECIAL DELIVERY

INDIVIDUAL instruction^ Telephone 
Gerraxd 39. S. T. and Mrs. Smith, 4 
i'alrview boulevard. Private studio, 
Masonic Temple.

We are now In a position to deliver the goods 
within an boor after ordering, when requested. 
We are open Saturdays until S p.m. Come In and 

see us.

SL Lawrence Market.
Butter and Eggs,—Prices have kept 

stationary during the week, selling as 
quoted below, wholesale.

Poultry.—Deliveries bf spring chickens 
have been heavier, and the prices slight
ly lower Fowl of all classes has also 
declined, owing to there being such a 
light demand for them.
Grain—

Fall wheat, bush...............$2 14 to $....
Goose wheat, bush........2 10 2 12
Barley, bush
Gets, bush..............................0 28
Buckwheat, nominal ... 1 76

Hay and Straw-
Hay, No. 1, per ton...$18 00 to $20 00 
Hay, No. 2, per ton... 16 00 16 00
Straw, rye, per ton... 23 00 25 00
Straw, loose, per ton,. 10 00 12 00
Straw, oat, bundled, per

Midwifery.
BEST NURSING during confinement— 

Strictly private; terms reasonable. 
Mrs. McGill, 544 Bathurst street.

i

THEIR. WILLIAMS MACKI3Y CO.Dentistry.i
DR. KNIGHT, Exeder.tls Specialist, 

practice limited to painless tooth ex
traction. Nurse. 167 Tons*, opposite
Hlmpsiffi's.___________________________

H. A. GALLOWAY, Dentist, Yonge and 
Queen. Crowns and bridge». Tele
phone tor night appointment.________ _

Patents and Legal. LIMITED
TORONTO

m six-quart•; ■ i.64 FRONT ST. W.
Phone Supply Dept., Adelaide 20.FETHERSTONHAUGH A CO., head 

office. Royal Bank Building, Toronto. 
Investors safeguarded. Plain, practical 
pointers. Practice before patent of
fices and courts.

II 1 30 1 35
0 89! Quinn A Hlsey,

Quinn A Hlsey sold- yesterday 
Union Stock Yards Exchange the _____ 
Ing live stock at the prices named In tl 
accompanying list :

Butcher steers and heifers—2 stem 
2350 lbs., at $14.25; 1 heifer, 820 IbeVj 
$11.86; 1, 770 lbs., $11.85; 1, 750 lbs., «
1, 400 lbs., $7; 8, 6060 lbs., $10; 1, 820 lbs 
$8.50; 6, 2810 lbs., $8: 1, steer, 779 fi 
$10.60; 1, 780 lbs., $8.80; 2, 1690 lbs., |
1, 850 lbs., $9.60; 2, 1690 lbs„ $10; 1, 1 
lbs., $9.50; b 1020 lbs., $11.60. W 

Cows—1, 1030 lbs., at $8.50; 1, 11701k 
$7.26; 1, 960 lbs., $8.76; 1, 9*0 lbs., $t|
1. 880 lbs., $9.26; 1, 880 lbs., $7.60; 2, 0 
lbs., $6,76; 1, 1000 lbs., $8.60; 1, 070 S 
$6.60; 7, 5510 lbs.. $7; 1, 670 lbs., $5,76;
800 lbs., $7.60; 1, 900 lbs., $10.26; 1, « 
lbs., $9.60; 1, 800 lbs., $9; 3, 2720 lbs., i 
18.36; 10, 10,230 lbs., $8.35; 1 bull, 1$
lbs., $10.50; 1 bull, 790 lbs., $8.60,

R. B. Klnnear sold for the firm 41 hot 
9430 lbs., at 18*c lb.; 42, 7970 lbs., 18*
1 sow, 460 lbs., 15*c; 8 sows, 1610 lb 
$15.60; 1 stag, 620 lbs., 314.10; 4 she» 
600 lbs., 16c lb.; 2, 240 lbs., 15c; 2, I 
lbs., 15c; U 120 lbs., 11c; 3. 390 lbs., II
2 calves, 760 lbs., U*c; 1, 180 lbs., 15*
1, 130 lbs.. 16*c.

J. B. Shields A Son.
J, B. Shields A Son sold y este 

steers and heifers, 6060 lbs,, at $18; L- 
lbs„ $12; 11. 7800 lbs., 38.76.

Cows—7, Ÿ500 lbs., at $9,75; 1, 710j 
$6; 1, 1140 lbs.. $7.76; 6, 6800 lbs., $1 
3, 2430 lbs., $6.60; 1, 1040 lbs,. $9; 3, 1 
lbs., *7.26; 1 bull. 1820 lbs., 39; 1, 4 
lbs., at 110. .

AK Pugeley sold 6 sheep. 1160 Ibea, 
ll%c lb.; 6. 790 lbs., 16c; 12, 1*70 lbjM 
1444c; 6, 860 lbs., 16c; 8, 790 1bs., 17c, 
110 lbs., 15c;5 . 630 lbs., l£*c Ib.id lambs. 2220 lbs., $2160cwt.: 7 Limbs, 4 
lbs., 2044c lb ; 1 caJL MO lb»,. 16c, 2, I 
lbs., 16*c: I. 800 lbs., 21c lb.; 6 calrt 
920 lbs., 17c lb ; 40 hog»- *7*’ lb,'i frjj 
cwt.; 4 sows, 1960 lbs., 17c lb., 42 ho| 
9610 lbs., $1I.«0 cwt.

Dunn A Levack.
Dunn A Levack sold: .
Butcher cattle—1, 640 lbs •. W JI.M.

700 lbs., at $8.75: 3, 793 lbs., at $«:M 
lbs., at $11; 8, 820 lbs., at *9; 1, 960 * 
at 111; 6, 1308 lbs., at *11; 2, 700 lbs 
at *8; 2, 940 lbs., at $9.60.

Butcher cows—2. 1210 lb»., at f9.25,
. • 1046 lbs., at $7.50; 1 870» lbs., at I*!

865 lb»., at $8; 6, 935 lb»., at 
1060 lb»., at $8; 1, $70 lbs., at $6.5* 

Bulls—1, 800 lb»., at $8.60: 2, 689 W 
at $7.60; 1, 1480 lb»., at $8.76; 1, 740 IM
atMHkers—1 at $80; 3 for $276; 1 at $7 

Fred Dunn sold for Dunn A LsvsS 
Choice »heep, 14tfcc to 15^o; mMl
sheep, 13c to 14c; common sheep, 9*4 
12c; choice calve»,* lfcVfcc to 17%c$ £1 
dlum calve», 14c to 16c; common ohm 
10c to 12c; choice yearling sheep, lie i 
17%c; lamb», 21c to 22c per lb. -«A

McDonald & H*lllfl»n. • J
McDonald & Halligan submit the H 

lowing quotations: -Æ
Choice heavy steers. $14.65 to $26: AH 

heavy steers, $13.85 to $14 26; choice ■ 
cher cattle. 113.60 to $13.76; good butdj 
cattle, 212.75 to $12.26; medium boME 
cattle, $11.60 to $12.60; common but* 
cattle, $10 to $11; light eastern butchj
$8.50 to $9.60: choice cows, $10.60 to II 
good cows, $9.50 to 910; medium ee«
$8 to $9; common cows, $7.25 to $7j 
canner» and cutters, $6 to Hi a** 
bulls. $11 to $12; good bulls, $9.$9 
$10.50; medium bulls, $8.26 to $$.TI; B 
eastern bulls, $7 to $$; good to 6gj 
calves, $11 to $17.26; medium calves, 
to $16.60; common calves, $12 to 
heavy calves, $9.60 to $12; light _____ 
grass calves, $7.60 to 68.60; lamb#, Bwm 
22c; sheep, 10c to lie.

Rlee A Whaley.
Rice A Whaley sold five cars: _<-:M 
Butchers—10, 1010 lbs., at 813.2$. m 

960 lbs., at $12.76. ... -Jj
Cows—1. 1220 lbs., at $9.75; 1, #• ™**i 

at $»; 3. 1060 lbs., at $10.60; 9.1010 lb*, 
at $10.35; 1, 1020 lbs., at «10; 1. tm 
lbs., at $9.60: 1, 1081, IBs., at .If-**.

Calves—2, 140 lbs., at $16.76; «, 1*8 pH 
at «16.25. . «.«J

Sheep and lambs—10, 129 lbs., at 914JW
1, 190 Iba., at «17; 3, 130 lb»„ at WEB 
4. ISO lb*., at 214; 2, 70 lbs., at $20; k 
160 lbs., at «10.50; «, 94 Iba., at IK
2, 90 lbs., at $19.60; 8, 140 Iba., at $12-16* 
1, 190 lbs., at $17.

Corbett, Hall A Coughlin Co.
The Coibett, Hall A Coughlin Cd. «■ 

talions are as follows: B
Extra choice heavy steers, $14.75 

$.5; good heavy steers. $13 to I'JJB 
choice butcher steers and heifers, 1^ 
to $13.75: good butcher steers end ■ 
fers. «13 to $13.26; medium butcher 
and heifers, $12 to 112.50; com* 
butcher steers and heifers, $10 toe 
light eastern butchers, $3.50 to $9; cam 
heavy, 910.50 to $11.50: butcher JJ* 
$9.50 to $10; bologna bulls, $7.60 «««■ 
choice butcher cows, $10.50: good wnm 
cows, $9 to $9.50: medium butcher SJ 
$7.50 »o $*.50: common butcher 
$7.60 to $8.50; cannere, $5.60 to $$.*•< M 

Gunn’s, Limited. .. .Æ
Alex. 7>evack (for Gunn’s, 

bought 150 cattle In two days, buts* 
steers and betters costing from 
«14.50, with the cows, bulls and camwi 
steady with Wednesday.

Lost. onPatents.LOST—At Sunnyslde, or on Lake Shore 
road, a blue-grey coated Yorkshire ter
rier, with hair over eyes. Reward. 
Millar, Ferguson A Hunter, 55 Yonge 
street.

»
H. J. S. DENISON, Solicitor, Canada, 

United States, foreign patents, etc. 
Kent Bldg., Yonge and Richmond 
streets, Toronto.I 16 00 17 00ton! Dairy Produce, Retail—

Eggs, new, per doz...$0 60 to $0 56
Bulk going at...............

Butter, farmers’ dairy..
Spring chickens, lb
Ducklings, lb..........
Boiling fowl, lb....
Turkeys, lb..............

Farm Produce, Wholesale. 
Butter, creamery, fresh-

made, lb, squares...........$0 48 to $0 47
Butter, creamery, solids.. 0 46
Butter, dairy, lb................. 0 40 0 42
Oleomargarine, lb................. 0 32
Eggs, new-laid, dozen.,, 0 48
Eggs, new-laid, selects.. 0 61
Cheese, new, lb 
Cheese, new,
Pure Lard-

Tierces, lb..........................|0 31 to $....
20-lb. pails
Pound prints ..................  0 32*

Shortening—
Tierces, lb. ..
20-lb. pails ..
Pound prints .................... 0 2$ ....

Fresh Meats. Wholesale.
Beef, hindquarters, cwt.$25 00 to $27 00 
Beef, choice sides, cwt... 22 00 
Beef, forequarters, cwt.. 17 00 

20 00 
.19 00

1
Electric Wiring and Fixtures.

SPECIAL prices on electrical fixture» and
wiring. Art Electric, 307 Yongq.______

Rooms and Board.I 0 50
osé11 ! 0 43

COMFORTABLE Private Hotel, Ingle
wood, 295 Jarvlo street; central; heat
ing; phone.

0 504 0 36
0 30 0 38

. 0 38
I $ •

Graduate Nurse.
WANTEDLE NORA DUNN, graduate nuree, mao-

saging for nervousness, insomnia and 
all classes ol rheumatism. Main 6696. 
416 Church street

Lathe,
Planer,
Boring Mill and 
Radial Drill Machine Hands, also 
Locomotive Crane Operators.
DOMINION FOUNDRIES

& STEEL, LIMITED

0 46
f

0 49k Herbalists.I .................... 0 26
twins, lb... 0 25* ....ECZEMA, protruding, bleeding plie» are 

subdued under the mighty soothing 
power of Alver’s Pile Ointment. Drug
gist, 84 Queen West, or Alver, 601 Sher- 
Itourne street, Toronto.

fit
111 i

where replacement ran ea high as 
20 per cent, of employes per month, 
and declares, that In the Ford plant 
at Detrol*. replacements by various 
experiments have been reduced from 
140 per cent, per annum to 29 per 
cent. He argues that It is the pros
pect of poverty in old age and the 
fear of leaving behind a wife and 
dependent children which leads men 
to leave good places for 
trifle better. He believes 
worker should be maintained out of 
the active capital and labor ot the 
country and that the provision of -In
surance and annuities is sound busi
ness and sound national policy, 
company," he cays, "has encouraged 
Its refinery employes to elect repre
sentatives with whom the manage
ment to pledged to «deal In all mat
ters affecting wages and working 
conditions and the remedying of every 
grievance or possible Injustice." 
Speaking at a Joint dinner of the 41- 
rectors and employes, Mr. Teagle 
said: “The appeal to brute force,
the policy of gaining an advantage, 
wherever coercive measures permit
ted has been a common fault of all. 
Industrial peace as well as peace be
tween the nation’s must depend upon 
mu.tal sympathy and understanding 
between all sections of Industry and 
an equitable division of the proceeds 
of that industry, between -the two 
partner» of American business—capi
tal and labor.” In the great Amer
ican packing plants representing 99,- 
000 employes In 11 cities, conference 
committees of employers and 
ployed have teen established, as In 
the Standard oil plant In New Jersey. 
It was frankly admitted by directors 
of these companies that Industrial 
peace with unorganized labor wae im
possible and that long experience had 
demonstrated the wisdom of recog
nizing labor and dealing with its re
presentatives as responsible business 
partners. It Is essential, I believe, 
that we In Canada should consider 
the example of these great American 

and that we should have

common understanding of common 
problems will ensure early co modera
tion of grievances and establish In 
every Industry a permanent count il 
of conciliation.
Economy, Confidence and Expansion,

No one who thinks can doubt that 
Canada, like other countries, wM 
face a difficult situation when the 
war to over. We nuM retain cur 
population if we are to bear without 
excessive strain the great cu/dcn 
that the war will have laid upo.i us. 
But If we are wise and fa.11 gnted 
we may enter thru reconstruction in
to an era of national expansion ai d 
prosperity. Thru the long war with 
Fiance, Great Britain established her 
commercial supremacy. „With the 
close of. the civil war in the United 
States began the era of American 
industrial expansion. The war vt 
1870 laid a load upon France which 
stimulated her people to thrift, In
dustry, and scientific utilization of 
her raw materials. Necessity drives 
nations, as it drives individuals, to 
greater economy and 
Few countries have 
natural
Canada or such areas of fertile land. 
Wo may have trade preferences in 
British markets and probably priority 
of ray materials for the Industries of 
the empire. Doubtless, too, we shall 
lave an imperial organization of ship
ping, which will give us advantageous 
connections with British and foreign 
market». We have a great railway 
system built with cheap money, which 
nay prove to be a greater asset than 

we would now admit. It is legitimate 
•hat the. natural resources of Canada 
should be developed in the national 
Merest and that processes of manu- 
lacture should be carried to completion 
ir. Canadian factories. Too often wo 
confuse loyalty to Great Britain with 
iuyalty to the empire. An industry In 
Canada or settlement in Canada is as 
valuable to the empire as an industry 
or settlement elsewhere under tho flag. 
If we ever doubted this the war is a 
complete and final demonstration. 
During the first yean, of peace wi 
may have little immigration front ll-e 
old world owing to the congestion of 
i hipping, but we shall have continuous 
imm.gration in greater or lesser degree 
liom the United States. It will be ne
cessary to adjust Immigration to condi
tions and with greater regard to na
tional cohesion and national character, 
but the land will bring people as raw 
matériels of manufacture will bring 
industries if we make the national 
welfare the supreme concern In leg.* 
lation. We may not forget that when 
i he war is over tho United States will 
have a great commercial fleet and in • 
dustrtes organized for export trade, 
not inferior to those of any 
country. Wc, too, must continue to 
build ghlps and organize our industries 
for greater and cheaper production. 
*Ve must also as never before resist 
public waste and extravagance. It Is 
-ny Judgment that In the last 20 years 
v.’c have wasted $500,000,000 of public 
noney In Canada. If waste was cens ir- 
lble before the war, It will be crimiral 
•~fter the war. But In a free coun-iy 
only a stern, active, energetic public 
opinion ensures economy In public ex- 
penditmes. But primarily and chiefly 
we must organize to re-establish the 
soldiers in civil pursuits, to Improve 
our position in world markets, to en
sure that factories will not be idle and 
labor unemployed when peace comes, 
lo stimulate agriculture by generjus 
public support and the creation or ix- 
panslon of industries closely related 
:o production, and to maintain satis
factory relations between employers 
and employed. It Is Idle to deny that 
we fan* tasks of tremendous magni
tude, hut with organization, courage 
and confidence and undeviating devo
tion to the common national interest 
f'e can repair the ravages of war. re
construct our industrial system and 
build upon «table foundations a great
er and happier Canada.

. 0 32
M Depew St„ Hamilton, Ontario.I l 

I ,9 ! ..#>25* $. 
.. 0 26Legal Cards.

IRWIN, HALES A IRWIN, Barristers, 
Solicitors, Notaries, Yonge and Queen
streets. Money loaned. /_________

MACKENZIE A GORDON, Barristers, 
■Solicitors, Toronto General Trusts 
Building, 35 Bay street.

SIR JOHN WILLISON’S
SPEECH AT GALT 23 00

19 00 
22 00
20 00

Beef, medium, cwt...
Beef, common, cwt..
Lamb, spring, lb........
Yearlings, lb............. .
Mutton, cwt......................... 23 00
Veal, No. 1, cwt................ 23 60
Veal, medium ................... 20 00
Hogs, 120 to 150 lbs., cwt .24 60 • ....
Hogs, heavy, cwt......... . 21 00 23 00
Poultry Prises Being Paid te Producer.
Live-Weight Prices—

Chickens, spring, 1b....$0 40 to $....... 0 1* ....

(Continued From Page 11), places, - a 
that theII 0 390 38the subsidized, agents of Germany, 

seeking to destroy by Internal dissen
sion In the ally countries the political 
authority and the free Institutions 
which German arms cannot overcome.
But the Canada that we are saving by 
sacrifice and valor we may not destroy 
by incendiary agitation or rash and 
empirical legislation. There is safety 
only in sympathetic co-operation be
tween employers and employes, and 
wise recognition of the actual identity 
of Interest between capital and labor.

Plane for Co-operation.
In Great Britain the Whitley re

port has been widely accepted as af
fording a sound basis for future re
lations between employers and work
men. This report suggest» Industrial 
councils by which employes will ob
tain a voice in determining factory 
conditions and works committees to 
bring employers and employed regu
larly together in joint consultation.
The proposals have been approved by 
the British Association of Chambers 
of Commerce and other great Indust
rial organizations. A plan resembling 
that recommended by the Whitley re
port has been adopted by the ad
miralty and the postoffice depart
ment. But there are still wide dif
ferences of opinion as to what powers 
Industrial councils should exercise, 
whether or not penalties should be 
Imposed upon recalcitrants and how 
penalties, if imposed, should be en
forced. The Whitley committee It
self has issued a second report In 
which compulsory arbitration IS con
demned and enforcement of awardl 
and agreements by pecuniary penal
ties opposed. The British industrial 
reconstruction committee urges the 
government to bring employers and 
employes together by systematic ap
peal and action. It Is suggested that 
the government should consult only 
Joint bodies representing employers 
and workmen and that where the as
sociation of employers and workmen 
represent the majority of those en
gaged In an Industry, national, dis
trict and workshop committees 
should be created. But the National 
Alliance of Employers and Employed 
insists that after-war industry mirst 
have self-government, and argues that 
this self-government can be, achieved can 
only by representative* of employers organization of labor and frM recos
and employed working together with nitlon by employers of the chosen re- 
equality of representation and free presentativev» of the workmen. Of 
from outside Interference. Thru co- peculiar value is organization In the 
operation the secretary of the alll- Individual industry, akho no plan 
ance declare* capital and labor are can succeed if It alms to deprive labor 
"reaching a mutual understanding of common machinery for the proi.ee- 
and a realization of the fact that tlon of its general Interests. It is 
their Interests are Identical and not • the judgment of the Industrial Bi- 
antagonletlc, and they are agreed cr.netiuctlon Association that In pre- 
that along these lines the Industrial paratton for after-war conditions ir- 
future can be assured." In the United dustr’e* or groups of Industries in 
States an industrial council repre- Canada should call their wj-kmen 
senting the Standard Oil Company lt.to council and establish, so far as 
and Its 9000 employes In New Jersey Is piactlcable, the co-operative, cut 
has been created. Thru conferences mutually Independent, relations wti'ri 
with the representatives of the work- wiii be necessary If we are to havr 
men a system of sick benefits, life uni’y. stability and prosperity .luring 
insurance and annuities has been es- the difficult period of reconstruit! m. 
tabltvhed and a plan of medical su- Assuredly such a co-operative rela- 
pervision organized which will ensure tlon would go far to establish the 
that the health of the company’s em- complete Identity of interest between 
ployes will be conserved and their capital and labor, to defeat the de- 
work adjusted according to the phy- vices of demagogs, and to steady 
steal condition of the individual. Mr. the serial forces. It Is not suggest- 
Teagle. president of the company, ex- ed that any possible co-operation be- 
plains that the cost of replacing em- t'vt< n employers and workmen will 
ployes runs from $10 to $300 for each guard against all misund"- lait liri 
replacement. He speaks of one plant or trouble In future, but only that a

Lire Birds. 0 320 30
28 00 
25 00 
28 00

HOPE’S—Canada’s Leader and Greatest 
.Bird Store, 109 Queen street west. 
Phone Adelaide 2573.

f
"OurDogs for Sale.1

WHITE French toy poodles for sale; 
reasonable. 38 Pears avenue. had two care of Roosters, lb..................... _

Fowl, 3* lbs. and un
der u

Fowl, 6 lbs. and over, lb. 0 26
Ducklings, lb......... .
Turkeys, young, lb.
Turkeys, old, lb....
Chickens, spring, tb....$0 45 to $.
Roosters, lb. ........... 0 22
Fowl, 2* to 5 lbs., lb.. 0 24 
Fowl, 5 lbs. and over, lb. 0 28
Ducklings, lb..................... 0 35
Turkeys, lb......................... 0 86

I f I r Lumber.s . 0 30OAK FLOORING, Wall Boarde, Kiln- 
Dried Hardwoods, Pattern Pine Mould
ings. George Ratlibone, Ltd., Northcote
avenue.____________________ _

USED LUMBER at old-time prTcsd, ona-
s cantling»

0 30i
. 0 25

:
exertion, 

such rich 
resource* as we have in

inch and two-inch Joists, 
and heavy timbers, all sound and 
cleaned; foot of Saulter street, Toronto. 
Dominion Salvage and Wrecking Com
pany, Limited., Gerrard 5446.

per cwt.; 
$5 and $4I ’ll Sugars.

Wholesale quotations to the retail trade 
on Canadian refined sugar, Toronto de
livery, cwt. : .
Lantlc, granulated ...
Lantic, light yellow...
Lantlc, brilliant yellow 
Lantlc, dark ye low .
Acadia, granulited .............
St, Lawrence, granulated ..
Red path, granulated ...........
Acadia. No. 1 yellow...........
St. Lawrence, No. 1 yellow..
Redpath, No. 1 yellow.........

J! 11 Money to Loan.
?tv » lit ADVANCES on first and second mort

gages. Mortgages purchased. The R. 
.1. Christie Company, Confederation Life 
Building.

. $9 37!- IgUi! i | . i
fini ;
\ * y ’it

i1,
iip*

9 17
8 97
8 $7ny h

*rt 9 37
Marriage Licenses. em- 9 37box. 8 82PROCTOR'S wedding rings and licenses.

Open evenings, 263 Yonge.
Market Notts.

W. J. McLeod and C. Lucas have look
ed rather sad the past week, due, no 
doubt, to the deep disappointment they 
suffered when the veterans, M. Hunter 
and Charts* Klmpton, won the final de
cision in their bowling contest by the 
handsome margin of two hundred and 
twelve points, tho at first the former 
looked like winners, as they won the 
initial game by sixty points. Cheer up 
boys, you may win next time. All you 
need is practice.

Wholesale Fruits,
Apples—Delawares, 13 to $3.60 per 

hamper; California, $2.60 per box.
Cantaloupes—Arizona, standards, $7 ; 

flats, $2.76.
Bananas—7c to 7*c per lb., also $3 to 

$3 •<> per bunch.
Blueberrle*—$1.40 to $2.50 per 11-quart 

basket.
Cherries—Home-grown, sours, 76c to fl 

per $-qt basket, $1.50 to $1.85 per 11-qt. 
basket; sweet whites, $1 to $1.50 per 
six-quart basket; blacks, $1.76 to $2 per 
six-quart basket, $3.50 per 11-quart bas
ket.

Currants—Blacks, $2.10 to $2.75 per 11- 
quart basket, $1.26 to $1.60 per six-quart; 
reds, 12c to 15c per box, 65c to 75c per 
six-quart basket, $1.25 per 11-quart bas-

L 8 97
8 97

.. 8 42
Motor Cart and Accessories.

HIDES AND WOOL.

Prices delivered In Toronto, furnished 
by John Hal lam:

City Hides—City batcher hides, green 
flats, 13*c; calf skins, green flat, 30c; 
veal kip, 22c; horsehldes, city take off, 
$6 to $7; sheep, $3.60 to $6.60.

Country Markets — Beef hides, flat 
cured, 16c to 17c; green, 12c to 13c; 
deacon or bob calf, $2.25 to $2.76; horse- 
hides, country take off, No. 1, $* to $7; 
No 2, $6 to $6; No. 1 sheep skins $2.60 
to $5; horsehair, farmers’ stock, $26,

Tallow—City rendered, solid» In bar
rels, 16o to lie: country solids, in bar
rels, No. 1, 15c to 16c; cakes, No. 1, lie 
to 19c,

Wool—Unwashed fleece wool, as to 
quality, fine. 60c to 66c. Washed wool, 
(Ins. 80c to 90c.

null - BREAKEY SELLS THEM—Reliable ueed 
cars and trucks, all types. Sale Mar-
ket, 46 Carlton street.________________

PLEASE HELP ME keep down selling 
cost of used cars by referring to long 
list of 81 (elghty-one) cars, in all of 
Toronto’s dally papers of yesterday
(July 18) :__________________________

CARS Numbers 9, 36 and 02, sold,
AUDITIONS to stock :_________________
$275—NO. 82—FORD fourteen touring. 
*4/5—NO. S3—CHEVROLET sixteen tour-

Ing; non-skids on rear. _____________
$400—NO. 84—FÔRD fifteen touring, new

ly painted, stream line hood, storage
lisllery, electric lights, Yale lock.__

MAY HÂVE another eighteen" Chevrolet, 
with almost new tires all round. Have 
offer ot trade on D-45, No. 56 In list.
for Chevrolet and cash.______________

wIlITmaKE It Interesting to you If you 
refer back and bring copy of paper for 
reference when you come to buy a ear. 

I WILL aiïo cônti'nue to report sales' and
additions to stock.__________________

PERCY A. BREAKEY. Toronto’s first 
exclusive used car dealer, 402 Yonge, 
14 Carlton.______________________

| > f ; 1 i
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•1 p I concerns,
full knowledge of movements In Great 
Britain for sympathetic and organiz
ed co-operation between Companies 
and workmen.

Advantages of Consultation.
I’ Is possible, whether labor is or

ganized or unorganized, to have a 
close association between employers 
and employed. Only the beat results 
can follow from mutual consul’.F.t • ! 
àn.l co-operation. If workmen can 
center with managers and dlrutors, 
acqulrWj 
lions, W
competitive Industries and 
state of home and foreign _ 
they will be stimulated to greater ex 
ertioi In the common Inter" u. T tore 

he effective conference only thrj

i-

1. y
#ft! I

! 1 knowledge of working condlr 
relatlve rates of wages in 

of /the 
jrjarkets.^ II

: I; I ifMg
ket.other Gooseberries—90c to $1 and $1.25 per 
six-quart basket, $1.50 to $2 per 11-quart 
basket.

Grapefruit—Florida. $5 to $«.60 per 
case; California, $4.60 to $5 per case, 
$2.75 per half-case.

Lemons—Verdillls, $10.50 per case; 
California. $8 to $9.50 per case.

Fears—California Bartletts, $6 per case, 
$3.25 to $3,60 per half-case.

Plums—California, $3 to $4 per case.
Pineapples—None In,
Raspberries—25c to 22c per box.
Strawberries—22c to 25c per box.
Tomatoes—Hothouse. No. l’s, $2.75 to 

$3 per 11-quart basket, $L75 to $2 per 
six-quart, outside grown, $2.25 to 12.50 
per 11-quart basket; Imported, $1.76 to 
$1.90 per four-basket carrier.

Wholesale Vegetables.
Beam—Japanese, hand-picked, 96.25 per 

bushel; new, wax, 60c to 90c per 11- 
quart basket.

Beets—Canadian, 20c to 30c per dozen 
bunches.

Cabbage—Canadian, *1.25 to $1.60 per 
small crate, $2 to $2.50 per crate.

Carrots—20c per dozen bunches.
Cauliflower—Large. $2.75 to $3 per 

doz.; small, $1 to $1.50 per dozen.
Celery—Kalamazoo, 45c to 50c per 

dozen; choice home-grown, *1.25 per 
dozen.

Cucumbers—Leamington hothouse. No. 
l’s, )2 per 11-quart basket; out
side-grown, 22 to $2.50 per 11-quart bas-

■m <r The cattle market was a trifle more 
active with a better demand for the 
light run offering yesterday, and prices 
for all classes were well maintained at 
steady prices with Wednesday’s quo
tations.
Union Stock Yards and a walk thru the 
alleys at 4 o'clock yesterday showed 
that, despite the apparent weakness 
shown during the last few days, the de
mand had been Insistent enough to prac
tically clean up the yards.

The run was a light one, It Is true, 
about 300 head, but It Is gratifying to 
know that here Is nothing left over at 
the close.

The quality of the cattle was for the 
most part fair to medium with a few 
good lots thrown In, which readily com
manded better prices than have recently 
prevailed, showing how quickly the Union 
Stock Yards Exchange responds to 
thing out of the ordinary lines. ' 
all round a pretty satisfactory wind-up 
to the week's trading.

Quality stocker* and feeders were in 
better demand, and Inquired for, while 
springers were wanted at steady prices.

The calf market was steady to firm, 
while lambs were weak and sheep steady 
and unchanged.

There was a fair run of hogs. 1375 
head altogether, and whereas the bulk 
of the sales on Wednesday as shown in 
The World's quotations were on the $18,60

i •; Spark
plugs, thirty cents; porcelains, twenty 
cents; burners, ten cents; Ford locks, 
three dollars: shock absorbers, five, 
were sixteen, 
filled. Distributors, 195 Victoria street,
Toronto.____ _______ _______________

L SPARE PARTS—We are the original 
spare part people, and we carry the 
largest stock of slightly used auto 

^Aparts in Canada; magnetos, coils, car- 
■ buretors, gears of all kinds: tlmken 
^■and ball hearings, all sizes; crank 

case*, crank shafts, cylinders, pistons 
and rings, connecting rod*, radiator», 

^ springs, axle* and wheels, presto tank*, 
storage batteries, (ihaw’i Auto Salvage 
Part Supply, 923-927 Dufferln street, 
Junction 3381.

DON’T MISS these oargains:

It was clean-up day at theMall orders promptly

a.
mn

wr
ff

hill I any- 
Taken EAST BUFFALO LIVE STOCK.AVIATOR FATALLY INJURED.

Ml
East Buffalo. July 18.—Cat«W>

cM8S;£*ZSS: >«. «... •»
$18.50.

Bsamsville, Ont., July 18.—Lieuten
ant S. H. Glendinnlng was seriously 
Injured in an airplane accident, at 
the aerial gunnery school, of the Roy
al Air Force, here, yesterday, and died 
this morning as a result. His next 
of kin is Mrs. H. Baldwin taunt) of 
Funderland, Ont.

r ■11 \

Hogs—Receipts. 650. Strong;__ni
$18,75: mixed, $18.90 to $19: yorito»’ 
few «19.10; light yorkers and pig», 
roughs. $16 to 916.25 : stags, $10 to «1 

Sheep and lambs—Receipts. > 
Steady and unchanged.
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LIVE STOCK MARKET

EXPERIENCED SHOECUTTERS
WANTED

Be»tWage» Paid in Canada

Apply REGAL SHOE COMPANY, LIMITED
474 BATHURST STREET

JO

"i

WILLIAMS
SUPPLY DEPARTMENT

fc fc

For Machine Shop 
and Pouter House Supplies
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f LAKE SHORE SEIlS 
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it Oranges Record of Yesterday’s Markets «
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TORONTO STOCK*. STANDARD STOCK EXCHANGE.

Go»*- 5..*-* .i VN"5- 
Apex ......... J
Boston Creek vM

market
5172-5763 % Dividend Declaration Next 

■ s Month Expected—Mining 
Corporation Still Slumps

Ask.W Bid,...^Am, Cyanamld com.. 
Amee-Holden com. ..

31%r8: 3-005.
preferred '..............62,r News Causes Stocks to Rise 

Rapidly Toward the 
Close.

i.v
30do. Darldeon .....................

Dome Extension .....
Ik me LakV........ ....
Dem* Mine»
dome Consolidated .......

"»% 9Barcelona......................
Brasilian ,T„ L. * P..
B. C. Fishing .......... ..
Burt F. N, pref..............

4$ 15 13W% 1!. 110-
8 1*

.... 67
PEACHES, l- <114 Whether there Is to be a bonus on gold 

production or otherwise, the "street" Is 
quite : confident that Lake 8here, the 
spectacular producer of the Kirkland 

let. Is going, to pay an Initial djvl- 
next month, and buying, based on 

assumption, resulted In the stock 
moving; up five points on the Standard 
Exchange yesterday. At* 70, Lake Shore 
is four points amove the previous high 
record and 31 points higher than 
of last year. It Is calculated that 
duct loft costs at the mine run from 
812,000 t6 $16,000 a month, and that, as 
the output is aboüt $13,000 per month, 
the net revenue may be approximately 
$350,000 for the year, or 17% per cent, 
on the capital stock.

Opinions toe divided, however, as to 
the advisability of a dividend declara
tion by the. Luke Shore directors, the 
view being taken in some quarters that 
the company would do well to build up 
aTsubstantial cash reserve as & prelimi
nary, and that the blossoming-out" of a 
new gold mining dividend payer at this 
Juncture might prejudice whatever 
chance the industry has of securing a 
federal bonus. Incidentally, the Ottawa 
despatch published in The World yes
terday made It clear that the Dominion 
•Government will take no Independent 
action In this regard, altho there is a 
possibility of concerted measures, In 
which the whole British Empire and the 
United States may play a part. The 
subsidence of the splurge In New York 
yesterday did not. however, Indicate 
that hopes of action at Washington were 
as strong as on the previous day. Dome 
•old o« from 8.60 to 8.25 In.New York, 
while tWerc were no sales locally, the bid 
being $.10. McIntyre remained at 1.80, 
but email lota of Holllnger showed a firm 
trend at from 4.66 to 4.70. Movements 
eeewhere in the Porcupine list, were with
out significance. . .....

TlmleKamlng'e advance of At,, to 80%. 
Nlplselng"» firmness at 8.76, and Mining 
Corporation's further progress down the 
toboggan slide to 2.66 were features of 
theCobalta. Rumors persist that the 
Tlmiekamlng mine le farther from com
plete depletion of ore in eight than ie 
cenerallyknown. Nlplselng'» strength 
wee a not unnatural reflection of the exrellêntJune sUtmnent Mining Cor- 
potation seems, to bwre »o ■friend# at 
present, and the selling is apparently 
inspired by apprehension lest the direc
tors decide to conserve resources by a 
dividend reduction.

%

Gold Reef ............ .
Holllnger Con, ........ .4J
Keora ...... .
5S35Sd 
KSf
Pore,
Porcupine Crown 
Porcupine Gold ...... ■
Porcupine Imperial ...... 1%,
Porcupine Tisdale .*.
Porcupine VIpond ....
Schumacher Gold M.
Teck-Hughes ..............
Thompson-Krist ......
West Dome Con.... ■ ■
Waeaiiika .....................

Silver-
Adanac .......... ................

Canada Bread com............ .. 19%
C. Car * F. Co..,........

do. preferred 
Canada Cement com..

do. preferred ..............ui 93
Can. St. Unes com...

do. preferred ........
Can. Gen. Electric .,.
Canada Loco. com...

do. preferred ............
C. P. R. ......................
City Dairy com,'.........

do. preferred ......
Conlagae .........................
Cone. Smelters ..........
Consumers' Gas .............. ........... i 145

j Crow's Nest .................... 66 .
I Dome ..................................
* Dom. Canners pref........
! Dom. Steel Corp............ 61%
■ Duluth-Superior ....

La Rose ....................
Mackay common ..

do. preferred ....
Maple Leaf com...,

________ do. preferred ....
LI EUT.. COL. HENRY BROCK, Monarchcommon ..

President of the W. R. Brock Company. N steti Ca"“ m.V.
Toronto, who, with John H, Fulton, do. preferred ....
executive manager of the National City N'pUelng Mines ...
Bank of New'York, ha. been appointed ^VBurt^com/.'.' 
to the directorates of the British Amer- ' do. preferred ....
tea Assurance Company and the West- Pepmana common . 
ern Aseurance Company. Rlro R/. com.'

Proy. Paper com,.,
Quebec L„ H. k P,
Rlordon common 
Russell M. C, com., 

do/, preferred ....
Sawyer - Massey ...

do. preferred ...
Spanish River com.
Standard Chem. com. 

do. preferred ......
Steel of Canada com. 

do. preferred ;.....
Tooke Bros. com.....
Toronto Paper 
Toronto Railway ....
Trethewey .....................
TucketU com. .......
Twin City com............
Winnipeg Railway ...

Bank
Commerce....................
Dominion .......... ....
Hamilton .....................
Imperial........................
Nova Scotia .........
Ottawa .........................
Royal ...............  .
Standard ..... .....
Toronto ........................
Union ................ ..

Loan, Trust, Etc.—
Canada Landed .....
Canada Permanent ...
Colonial Investment .,
Hamilton Prov...............
Huron & Erie ..............
do. 20 p.c. paid ......

Landed Banking ..........
London k Canadian ..
National Trust ......
Toronto Gen. Trusts .
Toronto Mortgage ..............

Bonds—
Brazil- Can. Locomotive ........

Dominion Iron .................. ...
Electric Development................
Penmans ............................ ..
Province of Ontario ....... ...

of points in N«w York to Rio Jan., let mort., 6 p.c............
Sao Paulo
Steel Co. of Canada
War Loan, 1925 ....
War Loan, 1931 ....
War Loan, 1937 ....

.... 34% : 38% 

.... 84% - :«%
.... «1% -W%

freely. 36
IT* York, July 18.—The stock 
rket assumed btillit.h proportions 

the stirring war news—the 
work of the French and 

i forces. Trading was the 
nd most varied of any son. 
the past fortnight, and the 

held.

4 :<« dlstr
dendIT MARKET

MAIN 714-716. .
3-202.

i..
91

271 Nr rli41% 41 this TORONTO MONTREAL
in making sn investment the selection of the security Is the meet 
Important factor. Write ue far advice before making a purchase.

. 131 129v. 18 75% •ei 100 Mine^:.::H::?:wMi
k N. T.....

60 56 vv. 11u. ...
... 1484% the low 

pro- 
about

12%151

ISBELL, PLANT & CO.a 40 "iat gains were 82. 85 
.. 300 t1%275te occasional selling for profit, 

•advance began -soon after the 
|S and made upward progrree
Pfc assistance of pools, which 
,tod extensively In a number of 
» including minor war share). 

„atlment was further encouraged 
advice* from Washington, which 

Mated in substance that the proposed 
proflu tax would not be oner

ous, and Intimations that the war in
dustries board would soon take fiv- 
aiabJe action on various commodities.

Steel Leads Market.
The market was at ite flood In the 

test hour, maximum quotations foliow- 
. mg the news of severe punishment 

inflicted upon tbe^nomy.
United States Steel as usual over

topped all other stocks, contributing 
* nore than 36 per cent, to the total 
i transactions at its final price of 108 1-2, 
f which represented a>, net gain of 
E 3 7-6 points.
E Sumatra Tobacco was again to the 
Effare, the pool in that Issue making 
f another successful drive against the 

shorts at an extreme advance of 7 1-2 
joints Baldwin Locomotive, Mexican 
Petroleum, Industrial Alcohol, Ameri
can Steel Foundries. Heading and Ca
nadian Pacific embraced the other 

1 j.(eminent stocks at extreme gains of 
three to five points. Sales amounted 

. to 610,000 shares.
I French municipals were the features 
t of the firm bond market, Paris ft 
l advancing three points Total sales 

(par value) aggregated $6,100,000.
Old United States bonds were an- 

I changed on call -

24% Members Standard Stock Exchange.
BROKERS

6
18 .

14...8.75
70 Standard Bank Building, Toronto8 .'•> •end for copy of "Canadian Mining News."Telephones Main £72-273.41•mail year » 

yea
uTthlfrid estebUsb?

8237 tsssssa76% 76 7%8%
65% «6 3IBailW::*

Buffalo ......
Chambers-Teriand
Conlagae ...............
Crown Reserve ..
Foster .....................
Olftord ....................
Gould Con...............
Great Northern ..
Hargraves ..........
Hudson Bay ....
Kerr -Lake ......
Lorrain ................
if Hoie ,

McKInlqy-Oarragh
Mining Corp..........
Nlplsslng .....
Ophlr................
Peterson Lake 
Right-Of-Way ... »».<*• 
Provincial Ont.
Shamrock ....
Silver Leaf ........
Seneca - Superior.
Tlmiekamlng ........
Trethewey ...............
Wettleufer
York, Ont. ............... 2

Miscellaneous—

PRESSED STEEL CAR101 23
IS

Bea95 94
:: S 41

2.80......1.60

7 21 At market yields ten and daw 
quarters per cent, 
for sharp advance shortly.

Kemerer,Matthes& Co.
10» Bay street, Toronto. 

Direct Private Wire to Hew York.

m süô

:::
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u77% 4
.. 75 73%
..14.60 13.89
.. 8» 2$

vrare for the most part ] 
ratered, a general ad- : 
ceek of 25c per cwt. 1 
larket Notes, 
leption to the general I 
,>nd » of the 1
l he sale of five choice J 
he well-known com- » 

imn k Levack, weigh. | 
>a apiece, at $15 per i 
of the market for a d

■old à couple of steers S 
and the firm of Me- ,1 

» a load at approxl- 1

*1*50 37"ii20TONE IS IMPROVED 
IN LOCAL MARKET

38%ni'.y.'.t.m117. 118% 
. 75 2.5071 8.»8H 76 7 -... 16 

... 40 
!.. 15

8%8%
3% ::ii 48% / 47IB 1061 %1%45% 64 2Steamships, Brazilian, C.P.R. 

and Dominion Iron Among 
Strong Stocks.

'.3Ô93M 30%1619 202?«5. 68 459 58%rATIVE SALES. 1
i k Hlsey. ,3
soldi yesterday on the 1 
Exchange the follow. 

ie prices named In the
and heifers—2 steers' 1 
; 1 heifer, 880 lbs., at 
$11.85; 1, 760 lbs., $10; >1 

)60 lbe„ $10; 1, 820 lbs., 1 
$8; 1, steer, 770 IDs 

$8.80; 2, 1690 lbs.,
2, 1590 lbs., $10; 1, 

lbs., $11.50. —
i., at $8.50; 1, 1170 lbs., ( 
$8.76; 1. 960 lbs., *8.75; f 
. 880 lbs., 67.60; 2, 1560 I 
lbs., $8.50; 1, 670 lbe., | 
17; 1, 670 lbe., $6.76; 1, \ 
900 lbs., $10.25; 1, 9*0 4 
lbs., $9: 3, 2720 lb»., at i 
3»,, $8.35; 1 bull. 1600 1
790 lbs., $8.50. 

ild for the firm 41 hogs, | 
lb.; 42, 7970 lbs., 18%c; 9 
5%c; 3 sows, 1510 lbs., I 
0 lbs., $14.60; 4 sheep, | 
2, 240 lbs., 15c; 2, 300 | 
s., 11c; 3, 390 lbs.. 15c; M 
Ll%c; 1, 180 lbs., 15%c; "H,

Melds & Son.
Son sold yesterday: ___ 
6060 lbs., at $13; 1, 80T8iJ 

lbs.. *8,75.
is., at $9.75; 1, 710 lbe,® 
7.75: 6. 6800 lbs., ff.MlH 
1, 1040 lbs., $9; 2, IMP®

I. 1320 lbs., $9; 1. ISM

2021 116% ii43
H. F. SLATERSTANDARD SALES.

Dp. High, Low, Close, Sales.

Dome Ex... 9%.,. ............... 1,000
Elliott Kirk. 38% 89 88% 39 1,000
Lake Shore. 67 70 67 70 1,500
P.cCrown.'.'. ™ '.y, '.'.'. Noo ANOTHER GOLD FIND IN

::: ::: ::: ™ lightning river area
W. D. Con. S .......................... 1.500

Silver—
Adanac .... . • ... ................
Alladln .....2.75 ............. * ...
Cham. Fer.. 12% 13 12% 13
Crown Res.. 21 22 21 22
Gifford .... 2 ».. ....
McKIn. Dar. 39 ... ...
Min. Corp.. .85 .... ... •••
Nlplselng . .75 ... A. ... 100
Tlmisk........... 30% 30% 30% 30% 2,500
Trethewey... *22 

Sale»—20.440.
Silver—99%c.

. 48Some improvement in the volume of 
trading on the Toronto Exchange was 
noted yesterday, and the general tone 
was firm, altho no decided response 
was made by the list as a whole to 
the ebullition of enthusiasm In Wall 
Street over thé favorable character of 
the war news.

Among the distinctly strong stocks 
were Steamships, common and pre
ferred, Brazilian, C.P.R. and Domin
ion Iron. The Steamships issue# have 
shown scarcity for several days, and 
would-be purchasers have found it 

ry to mark up prices. The 
common stock advanced 1-2 yesterday 
to 41 1-2, and the preferred 1-2 to 
76, the turnover la these issues 
amounting to nearly halt the day's to
tal. Brazilian finished strong to 84 1-2, 
a gain of 3-8, with more wanted at 
that figure and 34 3-4 esktot- 
tan's buoyancy was evldeiftl 
flection of the revival of Hopes of an 
early peace. C.P.R., which sold up a 
couple
149 3-8, commanded 160 here, but the 
closing bid advanced to 151, more on 
a parity with the New York quota
tion in view of the premium on New 
York funds. Dominion Iron was 1 1-8 
higher at 6V1-2 despite the announce
ment that D. H. MacDougall, who has 
built up a splendid reputation as gén
érât manager, hae assumed the presi
dency of Nova Scotia Steel. Stock of 
the ‘latter company, which has been 
extremely inactive for months, remain
ed on offer to 65. 'Large earnings 
«shown in the annual report of the 
Maple Leaf.Milling Company did not 
stimulate demand for the stock, the 
hid <iecHninjt-4-4 to 101.

Cement dommon was 8-8 lower at, 
60 1-2, but the sale of a broken lot or 
Cement preferred at 98 gave this Is
sue a nominal gain of a point. Cana
dian General Electric was off 3-4 at 
101 8-4. Quebec Light and Power, ne
glected for some weeks, cams out at 
19 1-2. Colonial Loan sold unchanged 
at the minimum price of 68. 
loans were fairly active and slightly 
easier.

The day’s transactions; Shares, 794, 
war loan* $24,900.

ÏGold- 
Apex . OIL AND GAS EXPERT........ 165Sg

v202

<s taken fer drilling anywhere
I18$

•1 m248 In Ontario.
88 BAY STREET To£°«ÎL£,eek

6*88. Mela 6*86.SELLE IS WEI 
IN HUI MH

201ri SMALL GAINS GE 208 Î1.... 200% Telepl l
187 isoIN MONTREAL MARKET LOUIS *1. WEST A, CO.

Members Standard Stack Bseheeg*

MINING SECURITIES
Writs fer Market Letter. 

CenfedTroUrn life Bldg., TOSQIBfa

Another die-Matheeon, July 18 
covery of gold has been .made in the 
Lightning Blver gold area, according 
to advice Just to hand. Samples 
brought out contain visible gold. The 
discovery was made on claim No- 
7,261, situated about one and three- 
quartar miles north from the , north - 
east corner of the Township of El
liot- The claim is one of a group of 
seven belonging to Graham, Horne k 
Taylor, and lying on the west and 
adjacent to the Howie-Couchenonr- 
WillaçR group, the latter of which 
constitute
group of that district.

5008.... 148%
:::: is - 162% 100

2,300
1,600

500
1,000

; j
Hi "jk
204neeDominion Iron Most Active am 196

Sweeping Success of Allies in 
France Makes Prices 

Tumble.

100139Strongest Stock in the GEO. 0. MERSON & GO.List. 2ÙÔ 500

CHARTERED ACCOUNTANTS59E Montreal. July 18.—The strength of 
th» New York market was reflected to 
a moderate degree In a broader demand 

1 for Canadian stocks with prices lightly 
l higher practically all thru the list. A 

rise of 1% in Dominion Steel In the late 
afternoon was one of the outstanding 
features. Dominion Steel, which was the 
most active as well as one of the strong
est stocks, yielded a total for the day 

t of less than 400 shares, but despite the 
F relatively email aggregate eight other 
b stocks .were credited with three-figure 
7 totals.

Issues in fair demand included the 
' Steamship stocks with the common % 

higher at 41% at the close, and the vot
ing truste % higher at 42%. 

r ferred % higher at 84%, Wt 
■ ton 1% higher at 44%, and Bell Tele

phone, Shawlnlgan, Converters and Laur- 
I «ntlde Power at unchanged prices.

Less active, but stronger stocks |n- 
I eluded Montreal Power, % higher at 70%; 
I Penmans, 1% higher at 76%, Ite best 

price of the year. Cement, % up at 60%; 
Steel of Canada. % higher at 65, and 

I St. Lawrence Fleur, % higher at 76%. 
I Sales of 40 shares of Russell Motor at 
» 70, the first local transaction In a cou- 
| Pie of years, furnished e minor feature 

of interest.
I Total business today; Shares, 2461; 

«Misted shares, 75: bonds, 81606.

S1 MINES ON CURB. Chicago, July l*—-(Rapid downward 
plunges took place in the corn market 
today owing largely to the sweeping 
success of the entente offensive. Prices 
closed heavy 3% to 4% net lower, 
With August «6% to 166% and Sep
tember 1W% \0 166%. Oats fast % 
and % to %. In provision», the out
come varied from a shade decline to 
6c advance.

General selling toy all claeeee of 
traders developed as soon as 
magnitude of the allies' success had 
been placed beyond reasonable doubt- 
At first, however, offerings were light 
and a somewhat sharp upturn result
ed «before the majority of dealers ap
peared to grasp the significance of 
the new situation which had been 
suddenly brought about in France. 
Then came a quick reversal of senti
ment, and It was not until the clos
ing gong shut off business that any 
halt was put on the smash in values.

The extreme break from the top 
level of the day amounted In some 
cases to 6%c a bushel. Bearish crop 
reports and liberal receipts were in 
some degree additional elements of 
weakness.

Beaboard buying and dry weather 
reports from Canada kept oats active 
and steady.

Provisions were upheld mainly by a 
belief that government orders would 
be placed in the near future.

837 LUM8DEN BUILDINGy a re- 84%
85 Closing prices yesterday In the Cobalt 

and Porcupine stocks on the New York 
Curb, as supplied by Hamilton B Will», In 
the Royal Bank Building, were ae follows;

Bid. Asked.

TT. CANNON & CO.6-i the original discovery76
83
78 STOCK BROKERS 

Members Standard Stock Exehanee 
If KING STREET W„ TORONTO ] 

Adelaide 3348-3348

92 SCHUMACHER’S CLOSING'96 »5% 25.... 23Beaver ...
Buffalo ... •••ft • '

Dome JJxtenalon ........... ..
Holllnger .... . .. .4.75
Kerr Lake .................... ......... 5.62%
La Rose ................
McKinley-Darragh
McIntyre.............
Nlplsslng ................
Peterson Lake ...
Tlmiekamlng ........
Vipond ....................
West Dome Cons.

.......95 195 75 1.25 Porcupine, July Id.—T. J. Harwooçl, 
manager of the Schumacher mine, nae 
left for the south, the Schumacher 
mine having curtailed operations for 
the time being. Under pressure of ris
ing coats and with ore upon which 
the margin of profit could not be 
maintained at a satisfactory rate un
der present conditions, it has been 
found advisable to curtail work until 
conditions readjust themselves.

ORANEY DIVIDENDS.
Montreal, July 17.—With the payment 

of $749,924 In dividends for the first half 
of the current year the Granby Consoli
dated Mining k Smelting Company will 
have disbursed In this form $10,198,895 
since it commenced operating, it being 
the largest dividend payer In British 
Columbia.

93 93% 2:120•3V ' ,1412
119I 6 sheep, 1160 lbs., 

s., 15c; 12, 1870 lbs., 
l&c; 8, 790 lbs., 17q;
630 lbe., I5%c lb.; 
il 60 cwt. ; 7 lambs, - 
If, 110 lbs., 16c; 2, 2wji 
lbs., 21c lb.; 6 cÿveeri 

0 hogs, 8760 lbs.. 
lbs.. 17c lb.; 42 hog»,|

TORONTO SALES. 3, $1.35; Ne. 4, $LM|*r*4 
Feed, $1.3*.

W.C., 64.80%, Ne...» C«i

Barley—No. 
Jected, $1.26, t 

Flax—No. 1 N. 
W., 14.27.

on
Op. High. Low. Cl.

Brazilian .... 34 34% 34 34%
FJJ. Burt pr. 84% 84% 84% 84%
C. P. R......... 160 160 150 ISO
Cement ........ 60% 60% 60% 60%
do. pref. ... 92 03 92 93

Col. Loan ... 63 63 63 63
Can. G. Elec.101% 101% 101% 101% 
Dom. Bank..202 202 202 202
Dom. Steel... 61%
Imp. Bank . .186 
Que. L. k P. 19%
Steamships... 41% 
do. pref. ... 76%

War L„ 1925. 95%
War L„ 1931. 96 
War L„ 1937. 93%

Sales 40.. 85
::i.28
..8.75

87 the
20 1 .32Car pre- 

abasso «tot- 20

1
9.0012 8 10 Board of Trade132 30 32100 i. 1311wt. 20 7 9* Levack.

1, 640 lbs., at 88.50 : 8,C 
3, 793 lbs., at $9; 8, 92IMK 
lbs., at $9; 1, 950 lbs.,* 

s.. at *15; 2, 700 lbs.,J; 
at *9.50. „
!. 1210 lbs., at $9.26; *■ 
; 1, 870» lbs., at *8; S/fj 
. 935 lbs., at *8.25: 1,*
. 870 lbs., at 86.50, m 

at *8.50; 2, 680 lbe-«| 
s., at *8.75; 1. 740 fto.9

1 Manitoba Wheat (In Store, Port William* 
Including 8)/jc Tex).

No. 1 northern, *2.28%.
No. 2 northern, $2.20%.
No. 1 northern. $2,17%.

61% 61% 75
185 186 7
19% 19% 46
41% 41% 175
75% 7 6 200
95% 96

93% 98% $13,100

MONTREAL STOCK EXCHANGE.

Stock—
Ames pfd. ...

ISS,*;: Ï!Ü
Can. Cem. ... 60%..........................
Can. Cem. pf. 92 92% 92 92% 
Can. Car .... 34% 34% 34 34%
Can. Car pfd. 84%..........................
Can. Conv. ,.45 ..........................
Can. Cot. pfd. 7* '..........................
Can. O.E......... 101
Can. S.S. .... 40 
Can. S.S. V.T. 42 
can. 8.8. pfd.. 78 »• • »•• »»*
Civic Pow. ,. 76% 76% 76 76%
Dom. Iron pf. 94 ...............
Dom. Steel .. 61 61% 61 61%
Illinois Tr. pf. $0 ............... • ...
Lake of W...13S% ... ...............
Laurentlde ..166 ... ... ...
Penmans .... 76 76% 7* 76%
Quebec Ry. ..19 ..........................
Russell Car ,. 70 ...................... .
Shawlnlgan ..111 11.1% 111 111%
Smelters .... 25 ...
St. of Can. .. to ...
St. L. Flour.. 76% 76 
Wayagamack. 50 .. -
Wabasso Cot.. 44% 44 
Leur. Pow. .. 52%

Banks—
Commerce ...185 ...
Merchants ...167 ...
War loans— 

do., 1929 ... 95% ... 
do., 1937 ... 93% ...

Op. High. Low. Close, Bales.
» W ... ... 40 No. 4 wheat, 12.10%. •

Manitoba Date (in Store, Fori William)*, 
No. 2 C.W., 92%c.
No. 8 C.W., 8$c.
Extra No, 1 feed, 89c.
No. 1 feed. 86c.

2S$3,000
$8,800 211

11
10 !

PRICE OP SILVER.
London, July 18.—Bar silver, 48 l$-16d. 
New York, July 1$.—Bar silver, 99%c.

17NEW YORK STOCKS,

J. P. Blckell k Co„ Standard Bank 
Building, Toronto, report fluctuation* in 
New York stocks, ae folio 

Trunk Lines and Grangers—
Op. High, Low. Cl. Sales. 

B. k Ohio... 54% 55 64% 55 1,400
NEW YORK CURB. Brie ................16%............................

—— do. 1st pr... 32% 32% 32% 82%
Hamilton B. Will* received the follow- New Haven.. 38% ... , ...

Ing wire at the close of the New York N. Y. C. 72 72% 72 72% 600
Curb market yesterday: The general 6L,Paul .... 42% 42% 42 42% 700
market was strong today with consider- Pacific» and Southerns—
able activity In all^the important ieeuee. Atchiaon .... 86%..........................
The boom in the oil stocks appears to Ç. P. R........... 36714 149% 147% 149%
be well under way again. Houston was Mo.» Pac......... 23% 24% 22% 24%
up 3 points and Pierce advanced to $17.50. Nor. Fee. ... 88 88% 88 88%
Okmulgee was strong. Northwest devel- 8°°™. ' 83It 84 83% 84 1,000
oped activity, advancing to 68 cents from foutii. Ry. .. 24 24% 24 24% 4,400
yesterday's high. Merritt, and In fact Union Pac.. .121% 122% 121% 122 
all the rest of the Wyoming oils were 'Coalers— 
strong. Oil stocks are very much In Sh,ee- * 87
public favor at the present time. United Çol, F. * !.. 46 
Motors was the feature of the industrials, Renna. ..

' advancing above $33. Hupp Motors, which Beading . 
has been Inactive for a long time, came , Bonds— 
to life today and sold up to $4.12%, as Anglo-French 93 
compared with this year's former high of 

' *3.50.

American Corn (Track, Toronto).
No. * yellow, kiln-dried, nomlnsL | 
No. 4 yellow, kiln-dried, nominal, 1 

Ontario Oats (According te Freight# Outs 
side).

No. 2 white, $7e to 88c, nominal. 1
No. 3 white, 88c to 87c, nominal ,

Ontario Wheat (Seels, in Stare Montreal)# 
No. 2 winter, per car lot, $2.33.

Peas (According te Freights Outside)* 
No. 2, nominal.

Barley (According to Freights Outside)# 
Malting, $1.86 to $1,17, nominal. 

Buckwheat (According te Freights 0«M 
tide).

Buckwheat, nominal,
Ry# (According to Freights Outside)# 1 
No, 2, $1.90, nominal.

Manitoba Flour (Toronto).
War quality, $10.95,

Ontqrlo Flour (In Sage, Prompt Ship# 
ment).

War quality, $10.85, Montreal; $10. té 
Toronto.
Mlllfeed (Car Lets, Delivered, Montreal 

Freights, Bags Included.)
Bran, per ton, $36.
Shorts, per ton, $40.

Hay (Track, Toronto).
No. 1, per ton, $13 to $14.
Mixed, per ton. 111 te $11.

(Strew (Track, Toronto).
Car lots, per ton, 8$ to $8.60. 

Farmers’ Market.
Fall wheat—Milling, $2.14 per bushel 
Goose wheat. $2.10 to $2.12 per buabeL 
Barley—Malting, 8L40 to fl.46 per buek* 
Oats—93c to 94c r-er bushel. 
Buckwheat—Nominal.
Rye. according to sample, nominal. 
Hay—Timothy, 820 to $22 per ton; mfcee 

ed and clover, $1$ to $19 per ton.

13The warBANK OF ENGLAND 116
3 for $276; 1 at $70. 

for Dunn k levack: • 
%c to 16%c; medium 

common *heep, 9c -UMfcj 
to l7Hc; ma- i 

o common calves, f 
yearlhrRT^Itoepr 17c Wm 
to 22c per lb.

148: 1INDUSTRIES OF CWM 
MEET NG DIFFICULTIES

6ws :tendon, July 1$.—The weekly statement 
"the Bank of England shows the fol- 

r lowing changes:
Total reseryéT^qcreased, $264.000#' clr- 

’ «ulatlon, Increased,,$276,000; bullion, tn- 
«erased, £530,771; other securities, de- 
«•’•■sed, $-4,394,000; public deposits, de- 

I creased, / $131,000: other deposits, de
creased,- £5,621,000; notes reserve, ln- 

1 crtaspo. $190.000; government securities, 
d«crta»ed, £1.601,000. \

T*]e. Ofoportlon of the bank's reserve 
.to liability thie week is\l7.10 per cent; 
la5.*:eck It was 16.40 per_cei 

Rate of discount< 5- per
BANIÇôiFR

20l ÜÏ i$ï iiS 250:
300
16800
40700

-10300 1375d k Halligan.
ubmlt the fol-> /* PRIMARY MOVEMENT,

15: Shortage of Labor and Materials 
Causes Restrictions in 

Several Lines.

sere, $14.65 tiMlS;
5 to $14.25; chore»'»»* fM 
to *13.76: good butcher—i|| 

113.25; medium butcher*’ 
H2.B0; common butcher 
light eastern butcher», 

ice cows, $10.50 to $11. 
to $10: medium cows. |
i cows, $7.26 to $7.75: 
tiers. $6 to $7: choice j 
; good bulls, 99.60 to 
ills, *8.25 to $8.75; JUTht 1 
to $8; good to choice 

5 ; medium calves, $14-66 
in calves. $12 to fit!
,» Tb *12; light eastern

09.60; lamb#, 20e to J

Yesterday. Lt. wk. Lt. yr.

918,000 377,000
95,000 182,000

520,000

40100 50 Wheat- 
Receipts .... 
Shipments

2,300 575 . 1,374,000 
■ 430,000

956.000

5,300
400 175

5 Receipts .... 856,ooo 781,000 5*0,000
Shipments .. 372,000 219,000 ' 424,000

Oat»—
Receipts .... 698,000 *05,000 485.000Shipments .. 616.000 341,000 817,000

CHICAGO MARKETS.

J. P. Blckell k Co. report the following 
prices on the Chicago Board of Trade;

P rev.
Open. High. Low, Close. Cloee.

185% 155% 159% 
150% 156% 1*0% 
166% 165% 1*0%

76% 76%
70% 71%
72% 72%

........................................... N45.80 X45,25

... 46.46 45.50 46.27 46.40 45.35

,, ...., ..... ,,,,, B26.20 25.15
..36.87 26.30 26.23 26.22 26.25

>#, N84.45
... 24.77 24.80 24.75 24.76 24.72

NEW YORK COTTON.

51. The monthly commercial letter of the 
Canadian Bank of Commerce say*: 
Altho Iron and steel plants have or- 

ieo dere to their full capacity, a condi
tion which has prevailed for some time. 

28 the value of their product exported 
9 la slightly below the average of last 

year. Mining operations are being 
carried on with all the labor procur
able, but the export» do not In the ag
gregate exceed those of the previous 
year. Flour mille, which for the ele
ven months ending February last ex
ported 8,881,678 barrels, or double the 
yearly output prior to the war, will be 
practically idle until new supplies of 
wheat are available. New regulations 
aa to wheat substitutes and prices are 
in contemplation and the adjustments 
In connection therewith are the cause 
of some disturbance. Woollen mills are 
fully occupied with government orders 
both for Canada and the allies, but 
are experiencing some difficulty in 
getting wool.
equally busy but they too are handi
capped by the scarcity of wool yarn, 
which to aq Increasing extent Is being 
replaced by cotton. Other textile mlHs 
are not quite so active.

’ 35
56% 57

47% 46 47% .......
44 48% 44 1,300
90 88 89% 17,300

500 180-^rl'v,Ju!y **■—The weekly » 
»f the Bank of France,shows th 
lag chang 
LOT*,000 fi

element
_ . . . , .'follow

es : Gold lu- hand. . Increase, 
,ranc*: sIlves^n Tncirtfr Increase, 

*408.000 francs; notes In circulation. In
ertes», 20,694,000 francs; treasury depoe 
jta Increase, 132,781,000 francs; general 
«Posits, decrease, 73,631,000 franc»; bills 

- jweounted, decrease, 5,080,000 francs; ad
vances, decrease, 7,064,000 franca: ad- 
2PJÎ* to the state unchanged at 18,900,- 
•66.000 francs, \

.. 44 
.. 88

.. . _ 93% 93 93% 41,400
Industrials, Tractions, Etc.—

VSVil.'i!$ a 
F “f S* ifâ g* g ■**
Anaconda ,.. 68 69% 6$ 69% 17,200
Am, C. O.... 41 42% 41 42% 1,200
A, Sugar Tr..lll% 111% ill m
Baldwin ........ 88 92% <g 92% 31,200
g* | ........5* *** «’A 83% 13,700

Car Fdry. ... 84% 85% 84% 85% 4,400
Chino ............ 89% 40% 39% 40% 1,200
C. Leather .. 68 69% 68 69% 3,700
Corn Prod. .. 44% 45% 44% 45% 2t,m
Crucible .... 65% 67% 65% 67% 7,600
Distillers .... 65% 57% 66% 67% g 900
Dome .............. 8% g% g% g% 1,500
Goodrich .... 47 47% 47 47% 1,200
G. N. Ore.... 32% 23% 32% 23% 3,600
In*. Cop.......... 53 63% 53 53% 5,600
Kennecott ... 33% 33% 33% 33%
Int. Paper .. 37 37% 37
Int. Nickel .. 30% 31 30% 31
Lack. Steel .. 84

$600
*1,000

M6c.
AVyhaley. 
sold Hve cars:,-

oio ibs., mJsiî.îo: *•

is'., at $9.75; 1, 830 lb»-. 
,, at $10.50; 9, 1010 11».. 
n lbe.. at $10: 1. I®00 
10SU rbs.. at $9.50. 

js., at $16.75; 3, 120 H>*..j

MONEY AND EXCHANGE Corn—
July .... 15» 160
Sept.
Aug.

Oat*—
July .... 76% 77 75
flept. ... 71% 71% 70
Aug. .... 73 73% 72

Pork—
July ...
Sept.

Lard—
July ..
Sept. ..

Ribs—

LIVERPOOL COTTON.

Liverpool, July 18.—Cotton 
closed steady.

New contracts : July, 22,17; August, 
20.97 ; September, 20,07; October, 19.60; 
November, 19.32.

Old contracts (fixed prices) : July, 20,99.

... 160% 161%
.... 160 161%London. July 18—Money, 2% per cent. 

Discount rates, short bills and three 
months bills, 2 17-32 per cent.

Qlazebrook k Cronyn, exchange brokers, 
report closing exchange rates yesterday 
as follows:
N, Y. funds ...
Montreal funds., par.
Sterling, dem.
Cable trans. .
Sterling, dem.

futures

§BRITISH BANKS MERGE.
300tendon, July 18.—The' Times under- 

stands the government ha# sanctioned 
| amalgamation of Lloyd's Bank and .S* Capital and Counties Bank and of 
p *"♦ National Bank of Scotland and the 
E LflBdor> and River Plate Bank.

Buyers. Sellers. Counter. 
2 1-64 2 3-64 WALL STREET BROKERS 

CHEER FORCES' SUCCESSES
s—10. 139 lbs., at *16,66; 
17: 3. 130 lbs., at $16. 
1; 2. 70 IbfL. at $20; 4. 
50: 8. 94 lbs., at »M. 
50; 8, 140 lbs., at $12.60.

%to%—Par.
.. 484.80 485
. 486.10 486.26 488%
.. 476 6-16

487

SANK OF TORONTO DIVIDEND.

A quarterly dividend of 2% per cent, 
been declared on Bank of Toronto 

soars#, payable September 3 to stock of 
record August 14.

New York, July 18.—A wild demon
stration took place on the floor of the 
New York Stock Exchange this after
noon when It became known that the 
American forces operating In France had 
captured towns and villages to the num
ber of 13; taken numerous prisoners and 
advanced nearly two miles. The cheer
ing which lasted for some time could 
be heard thruout the financial district. 
It was the greatest demonstration that 
has taken place during a market eewlon 
since this country entered the war.

July ... 
Sept.7. Knitting mills areTORONTO RAILWAY NOTES.a\«ssa& «««-

heavy" steers, $14.76 fa 
steers. $13 to 9U-90. 

eers and heifers, V* , » • 
lutcher steers and htiSjlM 

medium butcher steertg 
$12.50: common

elfers. $16 to 
■ners. $8.50 to $9; choice, 

*11.50: butcher bU«M 
hulls. $7.50 to 9kvmm 

ws. $10.50; good butcher,
: medium butcher -

butcher .
nners, $5.50 to $6.50. 1
>'»*. Limited. ifnitml) (for Gunn’s, TAmlteo. 
e In two days, butcher 
rs costing from $1* " 
cows, hulls and canner» •

Montreal, July II.—The trade In oats 
was quiet, the demand being limited 
from all sources for supplies, and prices 
were unchanged, with car lots of No. 1 ■ 
C.W. quoted at *1.02 per bushel.

There was no further change In th# 
condition of the flour market today, 
prices for all grades being firm, with * 
continued good demand from local and 
country buyers for substitutes, but on 
account of tho limited supplies of such 
available on the market the volume of 
business was curtailed.

The market for mlllfeed continues very) 
firm with a small volume of buslnert* 
passing, however.

The hay market was featureless today* 
The tons of the egg market remains • 

very firm, with a steady demand for a*

The demand for small cheese for dome## 
tic account was steady.

Oats—Canadian western, Ne. 3, $1.0* 
extra No. 1 feed, 96c. ^

Flour—New, standard, $10.96 to 111.OB 
Rolled oats—Bags, 90 lbs., 66.20 to 65.3% 
Bran, $35: shorts, $40: moaillle, $67.

^Hay—No. I, per ton. car lots, $14.60 tq

Cheese—Finest eastern, 32%# to 23e. 
Butter—«Choicest creamery, 46c to 47<L 
Eggs—«elected. 50c: No. 1 stock, 46ej 

No, 2 stock, 41c to 4$e. * ^
Potatoes—Per bag, car lota, $2.$|,
Dressed hogs—Abattoir killed, $U,
Lord—Pure, wood pails, 90 lbe,, neb 

32c 'to tie.

700In its list of public utility maturities 
falling due this year the Wall Street 
Journal notes that $750,000 six per cent, 
one year notes and *500,000 six per cent, 
gold notes of the Toronto Railway fall

37% 2,700
^.|Ml 2,800

84% 84 84% 600
Locomotive.. 66% 67% 66% 67% 2,600
Max, Motor.. 29 ....................... 400
Mex. Petrol.. 98% 101% 96% 101% 16,200
Miami ............29% ...   300
Marine .......... 27% 23% 27% 28% 2,100
do. pref. ... 98 99% 98

Nevada Cons. 29 ..........................
Pressed Steel. 65% 67% 65% #7%
Ry. Springs.". 60 62 GO 62 4,000
Rep. Steel .. 92 94 92 93% 11,400
Ray Cons. ... 24 24% 24% 24% 800
Rubber ..........«2 63% 62%. 63 3,700
«melting .... 77 79% 77% 79% 3,900
Steel Fdrlee. 71 74% 71% 74 8.400
Studebaker... 45 46% 45% 46
Texas 011 ...150% 162% 150% 151% 2.100
U. 8..Steel...105 108% 105 108% 202.500
do. pref. ...Ill 1U% 111 111% 1.300

Utah Cop. .. *1% 83 81% 83
Westinghouse 42% 43% 42% 43%
Wlllys-Over.. 19% 20% 19% 20%

Total sales, 603,200.

J. P. Blckell k Co. report New York 
Cotton Exchange fluctuations as follows:

Prev.
Open. High. Low. Cloee. Cloee. 

...24.48 24.69 24.46 24.86 24.36
Mar. ...24.33 24.77 24.33 24.76 24.25
May ...24.63 24.6» 24.50 24.76 24.2»
July ...29.00 29.16 28.16 29.10 26.70
Oct. ...26.42 26.76 26.35 25.73 25.30
Dec. ...24.78 26.09 24.64 26.06 24.62

uafl/s I
Future 7 I

The safety of the prop
erty you leave to your 
family depends largely on 
the appointment of a suit
able executor and trustee. 6

The Modern Executor 
and Trustee is a Trust 
Company.

Write for booklet about 
our service.

due.: MAPLE LEAF MILLS
RUN HALF CAPACITY

Jan.Protect Yi
96% 14,300

inn »
DISCUSS DATE OF NEXT

LIBERTY LOAN CRUSADE
400na All the available Canadian wheat 

is being rapidly ground into flour for 
the allies. Many of the western mills 
are entirely out of wheat and so have 
been compelled to temporarily shut 
<Jown, but as the Maple Leaf mills are 
grinding practically entirely for the 
allies’ war need*, the company has been 
able to secure a moderate supply of 
grain. Ae a result Its mills are stated 
to be operating about half capacity, 
the big Port Colborne mill running 
only one of the two units during July 
and August and probably part of Sep
tember.

Clearing» of Toronto banks fqr the 
week ended yesterday, with comparisons:

This week .......................  168.499,433
Year ago ............................ 62,922,518
Two years ago ................ 46,252,618

Clearings of other cities Include the 
following :

Montreal .......
Hamilton.......... .
London ..............
Brantford ........

CALGARY CATTLE MARKET.

Calgary, July II,—Hogs reached out fur 
a better price today, reaching the $11.50 
point. This was caused by the scarcity 
of receipts and the keen local demand. 
Receipts of cattle keep steady, tho 
stocker# are reported draggy today.

Good beef will bring 112.50 to $13. and 
good beef cows in today, 

bringing $9,30 to $$,$5.

GRAIN AT WINNIPEG
Washington, July 18.—September 28 

has been mentioned aa the possible 
opening date of the fourth Liberty 
Loan campaign, and there has been 
much discussion of the advisability of 
a campaign of only three weeks Instead 
of the usual four weeks.

The amount of the fourth loan will 
he 86,000,000,000 or more, and the In
terest rate probably 4 1-4 per cent.

N. 8. STEEL EARNINGS.
New York, July 18.—Earning» of the 

Nova Scotia Steel and Coal Company 
Limited for the past three months 
show decided Improvement Indications 
are that profits for 191$ will be the 
best In the history of the company,

„srsv,“ï.

on the previous days of the week 
the local cash market continued very 
quiet. Oats closed unchanged for July 
at lie; October closed %c lower at 84%a 
Flax closed 3c lower for July at 84.39, 
October 2c lower at 34.27. •

Winnipeg market: Oata—July, 92%c to 
92c; October, 88c to 84%e.

Flax—July, 84.40 to *4.80; October. 84.32
“ceeh^prices; Oata—No. 2 C/Y/.Æ: 
No. 8 C.W., 89c: extra No, 1 feed, *»c' 
No. 1 feed, 86c; No. 2 feed, *3c.

900

.... $93,087,198 

.... 6,389,782
.... 2,360.107
.... 959,677

nesday.
sno

ALO LIVE STO<*K. | 
18,—Cattle—R*- |

fta.' 300. Slow; *17 *f|

1.700
3.600

July

BIG LOCOMOTIVE ORDER.
Now York, July 18.—The Baldwin 

Locomotive Work» has received an 
order from the United States for 600 
consollditied type locomotives. The 
order wlM amount to approximately 
$20,000,000.

§3KM 
18-22 King St East 
TORONTO

L. 650. Strong;
8.90 to $19; yorkers,

,nA
lambs—Receipt», n*—

ka nged.

total clearances.
Yesterday, Lt. yr.^ 

18,000 $8.000 
23,000 •

........  884,000 461,000

Wheat and flour..........
Corn
Oats ........................

•—None.
there are some

* ft 4
i (

We advie# the purchase of

VIPOND
For further particulars write

PLUMMER & COMPANY
108 Bay St.

Interesting News
On

ROCKWOOD OIL AND GAS 
GENERAL ASPHALT 
BURNS BROS. ICE 
CARWEN STEEL 

' Also on Leading 
COPPER AND OIL SECURITIES

Sent Free Upon Itequsst

Hamilton B. Wills
d

■whangs)
Private Wire to », T. Cork

1504 Rayai BMk Building

y

FQR CASH

MONTREAL PRODUCE

UNLISTED STOCKS
WANTED FOR SALE

16 Imperial Oil.
29 MacDonald pfd.
2 Roaedale Golf

•6000 Can. L. H. 4L P. Bonds. 
36 Dominion Fdy. and Steel. 
26 Truete k Guarantee
30 Volcanic Oil
18 Canadian Mortgage.

26 Standard Reliance 
16 Home Bank 
29 Can- Oil.

100 Celllngweed Shpb. 
96000 Ontario Pulp Benda. 

20 Sterling Bank.
100 Underman Steel 

$6000 Black Lake Bonds

HERON & CO.
Members Toronto Stock Exchange.

4 COLBORNE (STREET TORONTO

BANK CLEARINGS
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SIMPSON’SLooking for an Ideal Place to Dine?
à®S£2ai®S3fïS!SKS2SS

run» direct to Sixth Floor. ' ____SEMFSON’S M King
.

•:
PR(

Store Cleese» at 5JO p.m.i Saturday at 1 p.m.Telephone Main 7*41, Connect» With All Departmente.Weather Today—Light wlnde; fine tfà warm.Store open» at MO a.w. _____ . - , , - jFSflPFPI r,gjiuaa-jjs.ir. ,.ljL .

Today is the Last “Friday Bargain Day” in the Midsummer Sale
We’ve Planned Big Things in a Big Way, Making Unusual Savings Effective on Quality Merchandise

r 11
p

1 i
kh

Pictures£ Linens Hot Weather Suits at 
$12.95 Is Great News!

ARound Scalloped Damask 
Table Cloths, in assorted de
signs. Size 64 x 64 inches. 
Regularly *>.75. Midsummer 
Sale, today, $1.35.

Damask Table Napkins,, in 
various attractive designs. 
Size 18 x 18 in. Midsummer 
Sale, today, doz., $1.39.

Bleached Longcloths, 36 in. 
wide. About 1000 yards of 
a lot in which the pieces were 
slightly soiled from display. 
No phone or mail orders. 
Regularly 30c. Midsummer 
Sale, today, yard, 22c.

Check Glass Towelling, 
made in Ireland; red check 
only; 23 in. wide. Regularly 
32c. Midsummer Sale, today, 
yard, 25c.

Irish Embroidered Cotton 
French Napkins, with scallop
ed and hemstitched edges; 
size 12 x 12 in. Regularly 
$3.00. Midsummer Sale, to
day, doz., $1.95.

Plain Bleached Canadian- 
made Sheeting, in heavy qua
lity, 70 inches wide. Regu-, 
larly 55c. Midsummer Sale, 
today, yard, 47c.

Circular Pillow Cotton, 42 
inches wide. Good quality. 
Regularly 40c. Midsummer 
Sale, today, yard, 36c.

Striped Flannelette, in pink, 
blue and grey stripes, 27 
inches wide. Less than the 
mill price, today, per yard,

Hr 2,000 Yards 6o-inch Mos* 
10c. 1,5op beautiful colored qujto Netting, at lôc Yard. In 

landscapes and photogravures.
Reproductions from the mas
ters and others. Regularly 
15c to 35c. Today, each, 10c.

Unframed Pictures to Clear,
mI I uyellow only—will soon bleach j 

white. Regularly 25c. Friday
Especially When the'Former Values Were 

$13.50, $15.00, $16.50 up to $18.00
bargain, yard, 10c.

Piquelta Skirtings, in a va
riety of fast colors; 36 inches i 
wide. Regularly $1.25. Mid- | 

summer Sale, today, yard, I

Picture Framing Half Price.
^4-in. and l-in. antique gilt 

% mouldings, several choice pat
terns, suitable for water col
ors, hand colored prints,
Ladies’ Home Journal pic- 75c’ 

tures. Regularly 15c, 20c 
and 25c. Today, 7j4c, 10c,
12J4c per foot

01

c LA
It isn’t altogether the style nor 

the fabric, nor even the tailoring 

that put Simpson suits so far in 

advance of other suit values.

It is all these things and then something 
—it is an intimate knowledge of individual 
req uirements—the ability to fit every man 
and young man according to his particular 
taste and fancy.

Enough suits for 110 men and youpg men.
New Suits, here owing to a slow season. Included 
are imported mohairs, Palm Beach, cool cloths, 
as wçll as tropical tweeds and worsteds. Sizes 
for most any figure; medium, slim and stout.
Fine suits at the Friday price of $12,95.

Men's Khaki Suits Men's Balbriggan Men's Straw Hats 
at $6.50 Underwear 59c / 89c

For holidays, fishing, Athletic slipover style, Friday Cleonre of$1.50 
boating, and so on. Coat sleeveless, no buttons. to $2.50 Kinds.

made from Drawers are ankle length. Oddments and travel- 
ideal weight for hot er8’ samples. Smart 
weather; white only, straws, boaters and sail- 
Sizes 34 tp 44. Regularly ors# ,n split and sennit 

has four patch pockets, Today, garment, braids, Fedora shapes in
fastened with pearl but- 59c. Java, palm and canton
tons and buttonhole. lLfên >g Work Shirts braids. Flat and teles-
Sizes 36 to 44. Today, 59c cope crowns in canton
$6.50. Good quality ,hittingin grey with white hair- AI1 <”<= Pn“' «•** 89c'

Men's Panamas 
$2.35

Clearing $3.00 to $4.00 
Kinds.

Fedora, telescope and 
One-piece style, made negligee shapes, flat and

Khaki Drill Odd Trou- from good quality navy pencil curl brims. All nat- 
sers, made in outing style cotton, sleeveless, button- ty hats of even weave and 
from 80 oz. driH. Today, ed shoulders. Sizes 32 to clear bleach. Today they 
$1.95. 44. Today, 49c. are $2.35.

U.I Plaid Gingham Zephyrs, 
with over thirty lovely designs j 

and color combinations to sc- ' 
lect from; 36 inches wide, i 
Regularly 75c. Midsummer | 

Sale, today, 49c.

40-inch White Voiles, in a
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Victor Records 
for Children

Altho children of all ages 
are enthusiastic about all Vic
tor Records, we list below a 
few which have been male es
pecially for the smaller chil
dren. You will be surprised at 

enjoyment and education
al benefits derived from these 
records.

No. 16694—10-inch—90c 
“The Camel and Butterfly,” 
“The Elephant and the Port
manteau,” “The Tin Coo 
Coo”—Henry Allen Price.

No. 35447 — 12-inch — 
$l.5o— “Cinderella,” “Little 
Red Riding Hood” — Pauline 
Potter.

No. 35643 — 12-inch —- 
$1.50 — “Dog and the Kitt 
Cats,” “Big Brother,
Bull Calf”—Bryant.

No. 16863—10-inch—90c 
—“Mother Goose Songs” — 
“Hi Diddle Diddle,” “Little 
Bo-Peep,” “Little Jack Hom
er,” “Moo Cow Moo,” “His 
New Brother.”

No. 18276—10-inch—90c 
—“Raggady Man,”
Hired Girl,” “Sally Hamlin.”

No. 35570 — 12-inch — 
$1.50—“Wolf and the Kids” 
(Fairy Tale), “Tom Thumb” 
—Pauline Potter.

:m
Linen Writing Paper, 23c— fine sheer variety for dainty |

That’s much below present lingerie waists and frocks. A
market value, because we special purchase specially ;
bought before recent advances. priced for today, yard, 39c.
Package of 102 sheets of 
smooth linen writing paper, t 
Today, package, 23c.

25 Envelopes, to match, 
package, today, 7c.

Si j F ■-|.p ®
m i

■
Plain Voiles, in twelve love- ; 

ly shades; 36 inches wide. 
Regularly 59c. Midsummer 
Sale, today, 39c.

42-inch White Pique, in 
white cords. Mill price, 60c 
in England. Friday bargain, 
yard, 49c.
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Linings- • were rep
by other 
their we:and pants 

Government stan dard 
khaki drill, unlined. Coat

Casserole Pic Plates, with 
Guernsey fireproof lining, fit
ted in a silver-plated stand, 
with handles. Regularly $2.50. 
Today, $1.89.

TheBrocade, Sateen, high satin 
finish, in woven brocade and 
flower designs; 40 inches 
wide. All the fashionable 
colors and black. Today, 
yard, 69c.

Colored Sateens, 40 inches 
wide; a wide color range and 
black. Less than today’s cost. 
Today, vard, 39c.

Silktaf and Taffetine—Has 
an extra high sheen finish and 
is an ideal fabric for women’s 
underskirts. The appearance 
and rustle of silk, but does not 
cut in wear; 36 inches wide. 
All the wanted colors. Per 
yard, 5oc.
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Natural Pongee Silk, In ex
tra line smoothly woven quail* 

$2.50 Butter Plate and ties. Free from dressing. 'Ï
Knife, $1.89.—English silver- Regularly 95c. Midsummer
plated butter plates, with SalCf today, yard, 79c.
Crown Derby pattern lining.
Complete with butter knife. Weighty Shantungs, for 
Regularly $2.50. Today, men’s and women’s summer
$1,89. * suits, coats and separate coats.

Sand or Palm Beach shades. 
Special value, yard, $1.79. J
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Men's Odd Trousers 
$2.95 line stripe, collar attach- 

... ed. Sizes 14 to 161/2. 
Plain brown English J0^BLyt at 59c. 

tweeds, also some fancy
striped worsted finished Men S 65c Bathing 
tweeds. Sizes 32 to 44. Suits 49c
Today, $2.95.

“Our

Sterling Silver Depositware 
Oil and Vinegar Bottles—ASh 
Trays — Ice Cream Glasses 
—Vases and so on. Regularly 
$2.50 and $2.75 each. To
day, 95c.

Ivory Pongee or Knopp 
Shantung, Regularly $2.00, at j 
$1.49 Yard—36 inches wide. | 

A special purchase of splen- | 
Sterling Silver Depositware d|d weights that would sett tt 1

Perfume and Toilet Wa- . . ..a _.gv fter Bottles, in tinted colored *2l0° in t_hc. orid ”ary w^‘ 1
glass. Regularly $1.00— Midsummer Sale, today, yard, |
$1.25. Today, 39c. $1.49.

Women’s $4 to $5 Low 
Shoes Today $2.69h

Boys’ Tweed Suits Down to $5.95
97 Suits That Were Formerly Priced at $7.50 /

375 pairs, 
odd lines, in
cluding .all 
leathers and 
styles, narrow 

r and wide toes, 
' high and low 
i heels, patent 
f leather, gun- 

metal and don- 
gola kid; pump, 
colonials and

_ strap slippers.
Plain and fancy, buckles and tailored bows, flexible McKay and 

All sizes. Friday bargain, $2.69.
New White Canvas Pumps for Women $1.99.

400 pairs with turn sole, Spanish and Cuban wood covered 
heels. Sizes 2J4 to 7. Today, pair, $1.99.

Men’s $2.60 and $3 White Canvas Oxfords $1.39.
Medium and narrow toe with rubber or leather McKay sewn 

soles, leather insoles, low heels. Today, $1.39.
t Men’s Gun me tel Boots $2.89.

A? À2Ù.
Simpson’s Friday Market

Phone Adelaide 6100
I ll

That’s what happens when we decide upon an immediate clearance. They’re 
dressy tweeds in attractive colorings.

Semi-Norfolk models with pleats extending from yoke to waistband. All 
around stitched belt at waist.

Sizes 25 to 35—fit boys 7 to 17 years. Today these $7.95 suits are just

6
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Caned* Feed Control License He.

9-029.
FISH—Subject to Arrlvel.

Ontario Government Whlteflsh, 
per lb. 16c; If delivered, 17c.

Ontario Government Pickerel, per 
lb. 16c; if delivered, 17c.

Freeh Large Herring, dressed, per 
lb. 12 He; If delivered, 14c.

Freeh Cod, dressed, headless, lb.

Finest Creamery Butter, per ;
lb. 46c.

Dalton’s Flavoring Extracts, as
sorted, 3 bottles 27c.

Orange Marmalade, 4-lb. pell lie. 
Quaker Cornflakes, S pkge. 31c.
Klim, per tin 38c.
Choice Pink Salmon, tall tin 31c. 
Canned Peaches, per tin 20c. „ J
Finest Molasses, per tin 16c.
Quaker Oats, large package 80c. ,
Pure Strawberry and Raspberry jj 

Jam, 4-lb. pall 91c.
Choice Prunes, 2 lbs. 26c.
Fresh Mixed Biscuits, per lb. 26a 
Fresh Fruit Cake, per lb. 28c.
Finest Canned Com, per tin 190, 
2000 lbs. Pure Celona Tea, of uni

form quality and fine flavor, 
black or mixed. Today, lb. 61c. 5

CANDY SECTION.
Fudge, per lb. 28c. A
Jelly Gingers, regular 60c, lb. 8*c. 1
Simpson’s Nut Bars, 8 tor 10c. j 
Assorted Chocolates, per lb. 26a i 
After-Dinner Mints, per lb. 28a
“iœpxfis «!«*•-.« j
600 6-qt. Baskets Green Pees, per ^ 

basket 60c.
Choice New Carrots, 6 bunches 20a i 
Choice New Beets, 6 bunchee 30a J 
California Valencia Oranges, BWji3

^OWiflr SECTION.'
Sweet Peas, per bunch 20c. j
Roses, per dozen $1.26 and |1.60< J 
Snapdragons, per dozen 86c. 
Carnations per dozen 60c.
Boston Kerns, each 66c.
Palms, each $1.48,
Asparagus Ferns, each 46c.
Table Palms, each l$a

m
Im

$5.95.

Little Boys ' Wash 
Suits at 95c

Boys ' Shirt Waists 
at 49c

Boys' Tweed 
Bloomers at 85cB

lie.mjiff 1

■ i11

Fresh Haddock, dressed, headless, 
per lb. 11c.Broken lines and odd These bloomers come Broken lines from regular 

sizes in a big variety of in a dressy black and grey stock—some counter-soiled, 
styles and patterns. All striped pattern. Made up All good materials and pat- 
sizes, but not every pat- with three pockets and terns. Sizes 6 to 14 years.

Regular value $1.15, strap buckle at knee. Cannot promise to fill phone 
$1.50 and $2.25. Friday Sizes 24 to 33 waistband, orders. Regularly up to

Friday bargain, 85c.

Official
turn soles. MEATS.

Brisket Boiling Beef, best cuts, 
per lb. 82c.

Shoulder Roasts Tender Beef, per 
lb. 29c.

Beet Round Steak, per lb. Stc.
Front-quarters Young Lamb, per 

lb. 80c.
FamUy Sausage, our own make, 

per lb. 28c.
Pure Lard, 1-lb. prints, special, 

per lb. 17a
Goto suet Shortening, 8-lb. polls, 

gross wrigt^spec UU, pail 90c.

Lenox Soap <limtt 16 bars), 16 
bars $1.00.

Family Flour, 24-lb. bag $1.69.
Yellow Cooking Sugar, 10 lbs. |1.00
Loaf Sugar, 2 lbs. 24c.
Midget Raisin», a substitute for 

currants, per lb. 20c.
Seeded Raisins, 2 packages 27a
Perfection Baking Powder, 2 tine 

for 87c.
Crleco, 1-lb. tin 86c.
Canada Cornstarch, per pkge 12a
Table Syrup. 2-lb. tin 26c.
Choice Rice. 3 lbs. 86a
Pearl Tapioca, 2 lbs. 86a
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$1.50. Today, 49c.bargain, 95c.it tiI pi375 pairs semi-dress, light weight, gunmetal boots, blucher 
style, neat round toe. Light weight McKay sewn sole with cov
ered channels. Sizes 6 to 10. Today, $2.89.

Girls’ White Ankle Strap .Pumps 89c.
Sizes 5 to 8, neat wide toe, white tailored bow, medium 

weight'leather soles, low heels. Regular values, $1.25 to $1.75, 
Today, pair, 89c.
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Jewelry Bargains
A great clearance of novelty summer beads 

of every description. Plain colors in torquoise, 
sapphire, emerald, topaz or red and fancy com
binations of black with red, amber, turquoise, 
jade or coral. Others have Venetian, long, 
gilt or oxidized silver beads and Chinese pen
dants. Lengths from 15 to 32 inches. Regu
larly $1.00 to $1.50. Midsummer Sale, to
day, 59c.

Rolled Gold Plate Expansion Bracelets.
Regularly $1.65. Midsummer Sale, today,
$1.19. -

Narrow Band Bracelets, engraved or pearl _____
set Regularly $1.50. Midsummer Sate, to- I IFnlsrarft 
day, 79c. |

Electric Fan Bargains
8-inch One-speed Fans, Friday bargain, 

$9.75.
8-inch One-speed Fans, with switch in base 

for stopping and starting. Friday bargain, 
$10.75.

12-inch Three-speed Fans, only a few left at 
this price. Friday bargain, $19.00.

8-inch Three-speed Fans. They oscillate 
from side to side while running. Friday bar
gain, $16.00.

All above fans work equally well on Hydro 
or T. E. lighting circuits.

5 only, 16-inch 60-Cycle Three-speed Fans, 
$i5.oo.

2 only, 12-inch Direct Current Three-speed 
Fans, $15.00.

klst
Bathing Shoes.

Women’s Black and White Canvas-two-eyelet Lace Shoes, 
sizes 3 to 7. Pair, 5oc.

Women’s High-cut Lace Shoes, navy, green and white, fast 
colored satin cloth, backed with cotton lining. Sizes 3 to 7. 
Pair, $1.75.

Women’s Blue and White Stripe Sandals, sizes 3 to 7. Pair,
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95c.

1
Women’s High-cut Lace White Canvas Shoes, black fa> 

ings. Sizes 3 to 7. Price, pair, $1.25.
Men’s Black and White Canvas Lac» Shoes, sizes 6 to 10. 

Pair, 95c.
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Wash Goods

Black Silks

Silverware

For Men and Young Men

Buy Your Steamer 
Trunk Today
Waterproof 

covered with leather 
straps, brass corners, 
lock and bolts — neatly 
lined, with divided tray. 
Today, size 32, $5.75; 
size 34, $6.00; size 36, 
$6.25.
Matting Suit Cases

Strong handle— good 
lock and fasteners — 
very light and durable. 
Today, sizes 22, 24 and 
26 in. at $1.75.

. Club Bags
Walrus grain — high 

double handle — brass 
lock and fasteners. Neat
ly lined, with pocket. 
Today, size 16 in., 
$2.50 ÿ size 18 in., $2.95.
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